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Foreword
In this period of Covid-19, which is declared as a global pandemic, our
teachers, parents and students have to remain at home to prevent its spread
in the community. In this situation, it is our responsibility to provide them
with multiple alternative ways of learning at home through interesting
activities. It is necessary because, in the present environment of stress we
not only have to keep our children busy but also maintain continuity of
their learning in the new classes. In this context, NCERT had developed an
Alternative Academic Calendar for all the stages of school education for the
year, 2020-21.
This year again, due to the lockdown, schools are closed and students
are compelled to continue their studies from home. Therefore, NCERT has
revisited its Alternative Academic Calendar inserting activities for those
students and parents, who do not have access to any digital device and also
giving more emphasis on integration of assessment into activities.
This calendar is initially prepared for eight weeks, which may be extended
further. In this calendar the themes/topics have been selected from syllabus
and are linked with learning outcomes. Guidelines have been developed for
conducting interesting activities based on these learning outcomes. But it is
a matter of fact that many parents do not have even a simple mobile phone
as a tool to connect with school. In view of this, the activities are designed
and presented in such a way that many activities can be conducted by the
parents and students on their own after taking guidance from teachers during
their home visit or at some identified place in the community. In case of
availability of digital devices with the students, teachers can contact parents
and students using a range of tools starting from simple mobile phones
to internet-based diverse technological tools for giving them appropriate
guidelines for conducting these activities given in the calendar.
This calendar includes not only generic guidelines and subject specific
activities, but also detailed material on the use of different technological
and social media tools as well as strategies for reducing stress and anxiety
in thepresent time. This guideline also contains activities related to art
education and health and physical education. It also includes reference to
many learning resources along with textbooks.
This calendar is flexible and suggestive. Teachers can implement
this, taking into consideration the contexts and needs of the States/UTs.
Teachers can also use assessment activities given in this for assessing

students’ learning progress themselves or through their parents. This
calendar has been developed by the faculty members of all the constituent
units of the NCERT including NIE, CIET, PSSCIVE and all the five RIEs as
well as stakeholders from National and State level agencies using online
platforms, such as, WhatsApp, Google Hangout, Zoom, etc. for discussion
and feedback. Their hard work is commendable.
For implementing this calendar SCERT and Directorate of Education
may form teams including faculty members from DIETs and School
Principals, who can continuously follow-up and provide support to teachers
using mobile phones and other accessible technological tools and social
media.
I hope this calendar will be useful for teachers and parents in creating
a very conducive learning environment at home for the students so that
they can learn in a very meaningful and joyful way.
Suggestions of the concerned stakeholders are welcomed for further
improving this calendar and any feedback may be sent to director.ncert@nic.in
and cgncert2019@gmail.com.

Sridhar Srivastava
Director (In charge)
National Council of Educational
Research and Training


New Delhi
June, 2021
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Alternative Academic Calender
for Students of Higher Secondary
Stage Studying at Home
Guidelines for Teachers, Parents and
School Heads

Introduction
The Government of India has introduced the National
Education Policy 2020, which emphasises on the
holistic development of students focusing not only on the
development of cognitive capacities but also the social,
ethical, and emotional capacities and dispositions. It
has stressed on restructuring school curriculum and
pedagogy in a new 5+3+3+4 structure where learning
must be ‘Holistic, Integrated, Enjoyable, and Engaging’.
In order to achieve this, it recommends flexibility in the
curriculum, adoption of experiential learning including
cross-curricular approaches like arts integrated and
sports integrated education; toy-based pedagogy; storytelling pedagogy and 360 degree or holistic assessment.
Thus, a shift is needed towards competency based
learning with the assessment tools aligned with the
learning outcomes, capabilities, and dispositions as
specified for each subject of a given class.
The entire world has been affected by COVID-19.
All sectors have suffered great loses and the pandemic
did not even spare the education sector. In the year
2020, schools were closed from March 2020 and many
students haven't gone back to school even now. Many
of them have been attending online classes, watching
classes on television, listening to community radio, etc.
Students have been confined to their homes, and so are
most of the teachers and parents. Teacher educators,
teachers and parents need to find ways to deal with
this unprecedented situation arising out of lockdown
in order to engage students meaningfully through
educational activities at home. While there have been
efforts to flatten the epidemic curve, learning, has,
continued at home, ensuring that the learning curve of
students continue to move upwards.
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How should this be done? This question has been
in the minds of teachers and parents. The first thought
would perhaps be that homework or home assignments
would serve the purpose. However, the concept of
homework is that of a task done individually; moreover,
it carries with it the pressure of completion rather than
that of joyful learning; therefore, alternative methods
have been explored since the last academic year.
Currently, there are various technological and social
media tools available for imparting education in fun
filled and interesting ways, which can be used by the
students to learn even while at home. Keeping in mind
the varying levels of access to such tools and the variety
of content, NCERT had developed General Guidelines for
implementing Weekly Plan for Learning of Students at
all the Stages for the last academic year, 2020. This was
termed as Alternative Academic Calendar (AAC). Many
states/UTs have implemented this plan and customised
this to their own needs. This plan entailed the use of a
commonly used and simple instrument, i.e., the mobile
phone to ensure that learning continues.
Last year’s experiences gave an insight on how to
address the needs of school education during the
pandemic to an enormously diverse population of
the country, especially to those with limited facilities
available at home. There are students with no devices
in their household making it all the more difficult to
reach out to them during the lockdown periods. With an
intention to reach every school-going child irrespective
of their diverse conditions, the alternative academic
calendar for this academic session is prepared with
various alternative measures. With the experience of
the previous year, it has been observed that except a
small population, majority of the people own a mobile
(may be a simpler one); additionally, many people
use various took such as SMS, WhatsApp, Telegram,
Facebook, Twitter as well as Google mail and Google
Hangout 20 communicate with others. These tools
have the advantage of providing us with the facility to
connect with more than one student and parent at a
time. Thus, there has been an attempt to modify this
year’s academic calendar while linking activities with
assessment and also including activities for students
who do not have access to any digital device. While
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modifying AAC, initiatives taken up by teachers to reach
out to the students in the remotest places during the
pandemic period have also been kept in view.
Initiatives taken up by teachers to reach out to the students in the remotest places
A long shutdown of schools has made the teachers adapt to, or adopt innovative ways to teach
students who could not attend online classes due to lack of access to devices like smartphones
and computers in remote areas. In order to reach the last student of the class and school, the
teachers, schools and community members made numerous efforts in their own capacities
during the last academic session. Some of them are given below:
• The students who do not have access to any device were encouraged to reach common study
centers in their neighbourhood including local libraries, Anganwadis, Akshay centers, etc.
where computers and the necessary equipments or devices were arranged for online classes.
The students reached common study centers as per the timetable following the protocols
of COVID. During the pandemic, local public, community members, youth and teachers
ensured that the students get facilities and continued their learning.
• Teachers reaching out the students are witnessed in many states to facilitate continuous
learning of students. Teachers travelled to remote locations and used loudspeakers given
by the community members to conduct activities and assign home work. The teachers used
their mobile phones to play the relevant content for the students. In these contexts, either
the students were made to sit on ground maintaining physical distance or they sat in the
corridors and verandas of their homes and the teacher took classes using a loudspeaker.
• In some places, a van equipped with a loudspeaker moved, where in a science teacher took
a lesson on a microphone. The teacher conducted experiments and demonstrated various
processes of science. This concept of community schools really helped many students in
continuing their learning process.
• Many state governments made a provision of toll-free call centers (Interactive Voice Response
- IVRS) for students for clearing their doubts as and when they had any. This made the
students interact with their teachers and bridged the gaps in learning.
• Another common approach that was observed in many states was that the worksheets and
teaching-learning materials prepared by the teachers as per their lesson plans were shared
with the students through their parents beforehand. The students used them as per the
timetable given to them. In some states, the students were given assignment which they
would complete weekly and submit it to school administrative committees. The teachers
used to collect, go through these assignments provide feedback to the committee which in
turn informed the students. Students could call their teachers, if possible, to clarify any
doubt.
• Many of the states conducted various competitions like essay writing, drawing, poster
making, story writing, poem writing, etc., to encourage the students’ curiosity and express
their feelings, understanding, etc. These were done on a range of topics and most of them
were on environment, hygiene, Covid -19 and prevention against diseases, etc. Some of the
states collected, compiled and published these.

There is a possibility that many of the students may
not have internet facility in their mobile phones, or may
not be able to use all of the above-mentioned social
media tools. In such cases, students may be guided
through SMS or call on mobile phones; for very young
students, this can be done with the help of their parents.
As mentioned above, in case of non-accessibility of
any digital device for students and their parents, the
teachers should reach out to them physically or through
community support.
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Higher Secondary Classes: Plan For
Alternative Academic Calender
A week-wise plan for the higher secondary stage
(Classes XI to XII) has been developed, keeping in view
the availability of tools with the teachers. The week-wise
plan consists of interesting activities and challenges
(with all possibilities of addressing the diversity in
access and the availability of devices), with reference to
the learning outcomes mapped with a theme or chapter
taken from syllabus or textbook for the convenience
of the teachers. However, teachers are advised to use
students’ experiences going beyond textbook, mapping
them with the learning outcomes. It may be mentioned
here that the activities are suggestive not prescriptive
in nature, nor is the sequence mandatory. Teachers
and parents may opt to do those activities first that the
student shows interest in, irrespective of the sequence.
In the case of students in the same family studying in
different classes, siblings may jointly be involved in the
same activity; if the activities cater to different cognitive
levels, the elder sibling can guide the younger one.
The purpose of mapping of the themes with the
learning outcomes is to facilitate teachers and parents
to assess the progress in students’ learning. This may be
done in a variety of ways, i.e., observation, involvement in
the activity, asking questions, encouraging interaction,
suggesting another activity of a similar kind, observing
students’ interest and participation in the activity,
etc.,to see changes and progress. Further, teachers may
design activities on more themes (if required) based on
the given learning outcomes. However, it is reiterated
that the focus should be on learning, rather than testing
for scores.
Since learners at the higher secondary stage do
have language skills and they can study themselves
with very little guidance from the teachers, therefore,
teachers can make WhatsApp groups or send SMS to a
group of students and guide them on various interesting
activities designed for them. In case of learners with
special needs or learners who needs parents’ support,
parents may be guided on the activities to be conducted
at home.
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Links for e-resources have been provided along with
the activities, wherever possible. Yet, if it is not possible
for students to access these resources, the teacher may
guide them through mobile phone to use other reference
sources, such as, a dictionary, an atlas, news headlines,
storybooks, etc.
In case tools, such as, WhatsApp, Google Hangout,
etc., are being used, teachers may do audio or video
calling with a group of students and discuss with them
in small groups, or with all of them together. Teachers
may also guide students for peer learning or group
learning through these tools.
In cases, where the teacher is using the mobile
phone only for calling or receiving calls and messaging,
connecting with individual students or parents on a
daily basis may be difficult. The teacher may opt for
calling the students or parents in a phase-wise manner
for interacting, explaining and assessing. Hence, it is
suggested that this may be done in smaller groups. For
instance, a teacher may call 15 parents in a day (Day 1)
and explain the work expected from their students. On
Day 2, she can call 5 out of the 15 parents to ascertain the
progress of the students. The progress of the remaining
ten would be ascertained on Day 3 (5 students) and
Day 4 (5 students). In a similar way, on Day 2 she
may call an additional ten parents to explain the work
expected. This cycle would continue, so that a class of
40 students would be covered in 8–10 days. Likewise,
she can do the same for another set of students. In case
of a possibility of home visit, the teacher may visit homes
of those students who do not have any digital devices
after identifying those households and visit them in a
phased manner. The teacher can also send one collective
SMS containing activities to a large group of parents
and students simultaneously. Voice or video recorded
messages may also be sent. Subsequently, parents can
also respond to teachers through SMS and recorded
voice message. Thus, in case of non-availability of the
internet, mobile call, SMS and voice recorded messages
are some of the means through which a teacher can
connect with the parents and students.

Note: Guidelines for
using various types of
available social media is
annexed in Annexure-I.
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General Guidelines for Implementing Weekly
Plan (for Eight Weeks) for the Learning of
Students at the Higher Secondary Stage

•

•

•

•

•
•

Higher secondary stage learners are at a late
adolescence age. They usually prefer learning
by themselves. They may require less support
from their parents. Therefore, teachers are firstly,
advised to call up parents of the students to apprise
them about the conduct of the suggested activities.
Later, the teachers may directly contact their higher
secondary stage learners for further interventions.
In these times of crisis, we are all expected to remain
at home (as is the case with our learners) for the
welfare of the self and the society. We do not want
their learning to be adversely affected due the loss of
academic days. So, we need to adapt to the Flipped
Classroom model. Even before the learners are
exposed to the content learning, we need to equip
them with the skill of acquiring knowledge of the
content through various activities which they can
do on their own. Project and activity- based learning
allows students to create projects that facilitate
learning of the content as well as honing of the 21stcentury skills.
In case access to the Internet is not possible at a
student’s home, the teacher can explain to the
students and parents about each activity over the
phone, through SMS and voice recorded messages.
The Teacher must ensure that the activity has been
conducted through a follow-up later.
In case of availability of an Internet connection
and active WhatsApp, Facebook, Google Hangout,
Google Mail, Telegram, etc., the teacher can forward
the guidelines to the parents or even the students
along with a brief explanation.
Teachers should stress the point that learners
should not, in any way, be forced to do the activities.
Rather, parents should support learners by creating
a friendly atmosphere.
Week-wise activities are given in the guidelines with
overall learning outcomes, as learning outcomes
should not be linearly divided. Resources are also
mentioned wherever possible.
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•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

Teachers may ask parents to observe changes in
the children’s behaviour as given in the learning
outcomes. Parents or siblings may, through
interaction, questions, or similar kinds of activities
ensure that the learners are indeed making progress
in their learning. Examples are given in the table
itself.
The activities mentioned are suggestive and can be
modified based on the availability of resources and
the prior knowledge of the learner.
At the higher secondary stage, teachers may
encourage learners to undertake more and more
self-study, readings, and learning-by-doing under
the supervision of parents using the resources
available at home.
The week-wise plan is flexible too. The teacher
can guide the parents and students knowing the
strengths, limitations and contexts of the families
as well as the interests of the children.
Observant and active questioning on the part of
teacher and parent, as the student progresses in the
activity, will be required.
Also, many activities cater to different concepts and
skills which have to be developed in the learner.
A watchful integration of the concepts and prior
understanding is required on the teachers’ and
parents’ part.
Clear and sufficient verbal and visual instructions
are to be given by teachers and parents so that all
children, including children with special needs, are
able to follow the activities suggested.
To overcome difficulties of access with respect
to learning mathematics or other subjects, some
learners may require tactile, and others specialised,
equipments for work related to shape, geometry,
calculations, etc. Some of them may require simpler
language or more pictures. Others may need help
in interpreting data in graphs, tables, or bar charts.
There may be children who may need help in
interpreting oral directions or while making mental
calculations.
Opportunities are to be given to the student for
logical reasoning and language proficiency (in terms
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•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

of the expression of thought). Asking good questions
and encouraging the student to think would help in
achieving this objective.
Appropriate worksheets, aligned with these activities
and those given in the textbooks, can also be created.
Chapter wise e-content is available on the
e-pathshala, NROER, SWAYAM and DIKSHA portals
of the Government of India; these may be made
use of.
Before beginning the week-wise alternative academic
interventions, teachers need to have a talk with the
parents on ‘Reducing Stress and Anxiety’. For this,
the teacher needs to go through the Guidelines
on ‘Reducing Stress and Anxiety’ annexed at
Annexure-2 and accordingly develop points for a
discussion, keeping in view the stage and the level
of the students, and conduct it through a WhatsApp
conference call or Google Hangout session with a
large number of parents.
In this Calendar, experiential learning, i.e., Art and
Physical Education are integrated into subjects
such as languages, science, mathematics and social
sciences. Yet, in the interest and for the benefit of
learners, activities related to curricular areas such as
Arts Education and Health and Physical Education
have also been given special space.
Before the teachers begins to explain these activities,
they must counsel the guardians and the learners
about the reasons for and the merits of using this
calendar.

Transactional Methodology
The focus should be on helping students become self-learners.
Teachers may form WhatsApp groups/Microsoft TEAMS for different classes. Further,
instead of directly providing the resources to the students, this can be done as per the need
of the content.
For any concept/topic, teachers may ask students in the group to go through a particular
portion of the chapter, after which he/she may initiate a discussion related to it, to be
deliberated upon later. This may help teachers to know students’ thought process or
approach to a problem.
Teachers may highlight only important points during the discussion; rest of the work is to
be undertaken by the students themselves. They may intervene only when necessary and,
they may also provide the link of available resources that the students may refer to.
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• As in the regular classroom, the teachers facilitate the learners in understanding concepts
by involving them in certain activities in groups — similarly, they may form small groups
on Whatsapp. Each group may be assigned different tasks and then they may be asked to
revert back after a certain period of time.
• In case of children including CWSN having no digital device, the teacher needs to visit their
homes, explain the task and provide support with learning resources such as textbooks,
worksheets, etc. Teachers can also make arrangement to provide them education with the
help of the community.
Exemplar: Teaching-Learning Process
For the teacher (How to conduct reading activity guiding students through mobile)
Learning is based on previous knowledge. If the learners can connect their prior knowledge
and experiences to the current task, they respond with more interest. The process would
involve pre reading, while reading and post reading activities.
PRE READING
Children learn from their previous knowledge and they respond with understanding and
interest if they can connect their prior knowledge and experiences to the tale being told. Some
pre reading activities that you can use are:
• Asking questions related to the theme of the story, showing pictures to generate ideas and
related vocabulary
• Teaching new vocabulary or expressions that will appear in the story
• Giving some listening activity for learners related to the theme.
WHILE READING
• Depending on the length of the text divide it into parts and while reading the text check
the comprehension of the learners for each part. For comprehension check can be
conducted by using true/false, matching, multiple choices, short answer, gap filling,
completion type, word attack questions and table completion type questions, etc. Along
with question and answers, activities on all the four skills can also be given.
POST READING
Post reading activities can focus beyond the text. For example • Grammar in context
• Writing activities
• Points for debate
• Writing dialogues for role play
• Arrange the sentences in a paragraph.
• Group retelling
• Creating their own ending
• Story mapping
• Story boarding
• Reflecting
• Solve crossword puzzles
• Participate in Online quizzes by using Kahoot
• Online Discussions via Zoom/ Google platform
• Write slogans / create any poem on the concept learnt
• In case of children with visual impairment, books in braille may be used

10
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Suggestions for Engagement and Assessment of Students
Assessment need to be an integrated part of the teaching-learning process happening either
through face-to-face-mode or digital mode. Learners may be motivated for self-assessment.
Following are some activities through which learners at any stage can do self-assessment
under the guidance of the teachers and the parents. Teachers need to keep in view – that the
activities must be interesting and challenging for the children.
• Assignments that can be given to the students are:
99 Multiple Choice Questions
99 Short Answer Type Questions
99 Long Answer Questions
99 Activity Based Questions
99 Open Book questions
99 Creative writing
99 Projects
99 portfolio
• Learners may be motivated to:
99 Solve crossword puzzles
99 Participate in Online quizzes by using Kahoot (please also see Annexure-I)
99 Construct Model/ Device related to concept learnt.
99 Discus some questions posed by mentor or any query raised by any student.
99 Write slogans / create any poem on the concept learnt.
99 Create games on the concept learnt.

Subject – Wise Weekly Academic Calender
The subject-wise weekly academic calendar starts with
the Learning Outcomes. Learning Outcomes may be
understood as changes in the behaviour of students
which may be observed during the process of learning,
leading to development of competencies and skills in the
learners. They may ask questions, construct sentences,
develop stories, think of innovative methods to solve
problems, etc., during their learning process. Their
responses or changes in the process of learning leads
to the development of competencies and skills. These
responses and changes are not fixed, in the sense that
they may vary depending on the pedagogy that the teacher
uses. However, they are all inter-linked and cumulative
in nature. They need not be measured, rather they need
to be observed and if required, supported, particularly if
a gap in learning is identified. It is reiterated that these
are not textbook dependent but rather, require focus on
a student’s day-to-day experiences.
The Teachers and the parents need to know about
the Learning Outcomes, so that they can observe the
progress in the learning of their children as a process,
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rather than take learning as a product and forcing
children to go through a test for scores.
The next column is titled ‘Resources’. This column
contains references to textbooks, chapters, themes,
e-resources, some web links, etc., for teachers, to be
referred to if they want to design contextual activities
for learners. These are also helpful for parents to
understand the activities they are going to conduct with
their children. It may be mentioned here that there is
no one-to-one mapping of activities with the learning
outcomes. Yet, while conducting these activities, parents
and teachers can observe changes in the students in
terms of their questions, discussions, their actions such
as classification of objects, etc. These changes relate to
the Learning Outcomes, and ensure that the student
is learning. The activities given here are exemplar.
Additionally, teachers and parents may design their
own activities that focus on these learning outcomes.
This Calendar contains class-wise and subjectwise activities in tabular forms. It contains a calendar
for science subjects such as Physics, Chemistry and
Biology. Likewise, under social sciences, it covers
History, Political Science, Economics, Geography,
Psychology and also Sociology. In some subject areas
such as History and Geography, the textbooks are
NCERT’s textbooks that are printed in 2 or 3 parts. This
calendar contains activities from each of the parts of
textbooks in these subject areas. Since, these subjects
have taken the form of a discipline at this stage, it is
necessary to encourage rigor in the students for these
subject areas.
Note: At different places in the following tables
there are specific reference of figures and activities,
etc. from NCERT textbooks, these are given for
exemplar purpose and are suggestive only. In case
of state developed textbooks being used by the
schools, teachers need to take examples from their
state developed textbooks. Many of the suggested
activities listed can be done without any digital
devices also. Students with digital device can also
do the suggested activities which are meant for
students who do not have digital devices or access
to internet.
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Science
Biology

Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• appreciates nature
and scope of biology
as a discipline of life
and its linkages with
technology, society
and livelihood; such
as, characteristics of
living on the basis of
certain parameters and
meaning of being alive.
• describes contribution
of scientists in
systematic evolution of
concepts, discoveries,
inventions and recent
developments in the
field of biology etc;
such as, Katherine
Esau wrote book on
“The Anatomy of Seed
Plants”, Ernst awarded
three prizes etc
• differentiates
organisms, phenomena
and processes
based on certain
characteristics and
salient features,
such as, various
plants, animals and
living organisms,
biodiversity,
taxonomical aids
such as Herbarium,
Botanical Gardens,
Museum; unicellular
to multicellular
organisms,
meristematic tissues
and permanent
tissues; squamous
epithelium and
cuboidal epithelium,
etc.

NCERT/State
Textbook
All flip textbooks
of NCERT are
available on the
NCERT website
https://epathshala.nic.in/process.
php?id=parents&type=eTextbooks&ln=en
QR codes on
the textbook of
biology class 11 for
e-resources
E-resource
available on
NROER National
Repository of
Open Educational
Resources (NROER)
https://nroer.gov.
in/home/e-library/
Exemplar Problem
– Biology, Class XI
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep401.pdf
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep402.pdf
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep403.pdf
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep404.pdf

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1
Unit I — Diversity in Living World
Chapter 1 — Living World
1. Learners in biology class may be involved
using the available resources; such as;
textbooks available on e-pathshala;
e-resources available on QR codes etc., in
making a survey of literature and explore
their surroundings and differentiate
life forms on the basis of their defining
features; such as; growth, reproduction,
consciousness etc.
2. Learners may explore videos on YouTube
to find out various life form on the earth
to understand diversity in life forms; the
biodiversity.
3. Learners may be involved to enlist
organisms in their vicinity and allowed to
surf internet to find out the generic and
specific names of the organisms enlisted
by them. Later on they may be assessed
for the importance of naming the plants
and how to write the generic and specific
names of an organism.
4. Learners may be involved in an activity
such as collecting data about any common
plants having two species under the
same genus, two genera under the same
family, and other taxonomic categories
and so on to understand the hierarchical
arrangement of these taxonomic categories
and submit a report.
5. Learners may be involved in an
investigatory project on the topic
“Taxonomical Aids and their importance”
using various resources and make a
presentation for 5 minutes on Zoom/ any
video conferencing platform.

Week 2
Chapter 2 — Classification of Living
Organisms
1. Learners
may
be
encouraged
to
watch YouTube video on five kingdom
classification and draw a concept map in
the form of a tree showing all five kingdoms
with their characteristic features.
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• classifies organisms,
phenomena and
processes, based on
certain characteristics
/ salient features
systematically in
more scientific and
organized manner,
such as, five kingdom
classification in
various taxonomic
categories, hierarchical
structural organization
of organisms, etc.
• relates processes
and phenomena with
causes and effects,
such as, root, stem
and leaves modify
to perform various
functions; tissues with
their functions etc.
• applies scientific
terminology, such as;
binomial nomenclature
of organisms, bisexual
and unisexual,
actinomorphic
and zygomorphic
flowers, aestivations,
placentations etc.
• elucidates systems,
relationships,
processes, phenomena
and applications such
as; basis and systems
of classifying plants
and animals; biological
classification; several
levels of organization of
classification of Plant
Kingdom, life cycles
of various plants and
animals, digestive and
reproductive systems
in frog, cockroach and
earthworms, etc.

Laboratory Manual
of Biology, Class XI
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm301.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm302.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm303.pdf
NCERT Official –
YouTube
https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial
Live telecast on
Swayam Prabha
Channel for
various concepts of
Biology
MOOCs at Swayam
ITPD package in
Biology developed
for teachers at
Higher Secondary
Stage
NCERT/State
Textbook
All textbooks
of NCERT are
available on the
NCERT website
https://epathshala.nic.in/process.
php?id=parents&type=eTextbooks&ln=en

2. Learners may be encouraged to work on
computer and using paint and brush they
may be encouraged for making colored
drawing and painting of organisms with
proper labelling with important features
and organise them under five kingdom
classification and make an e-book and pdf
of the e-book may be shared with peers.
The e-book may later be compiled by all
Learners of Class XI and may be kept for
reference for all school Learners.
3. Learner may be provided with the YouTube
video link about the acellular organisms
and self-assessed with the interactive
assessment items.
4. Learners may be involved in a discussion
on the given hypothetical situation online,
“what will happen if chemosynthetic
heterotrophic bacteria vanish off from the
earth?”.

Weeks 3

and

4

Chapter 3 — Plant Kingdom
1.
Learners may be encouraged for surfing
internet for given topics related to
Plant Kingdom, ‘Plantae’ in groups and
develop a power-point presentation and
share with all on google group. After an
incubation period of one day teacher
may initiate discussion on the given
investigatory projects on WhatsApp group
where Learners will find the opportunity
to argue, discuss, share and assess their
own thoughts.
2. Each of the Learners may be allotted to
draw/trace life cycle of any one of the
plant from any of the five group under
plantae and allowed to discuss the type
of alternation of generation of each of the
plants. Later all Learners relate presence
of the type of alternation of generation
in algae, bryophytes, pteridophytes,
gymnosperms and angiosperms.
3. Learners may be allowed to plant five
indoor plants and conserve them. Take
their pictures and make a poster on power
point and write their classification using
internet. They may be allowed to share
their work with peers.
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• makes illustrations,
labelled diagrams, flow
charts, concept maps,
graphs and floral
diagrams,such as, of
various organisms, life
cycles of various plants
and animals, floral
diagrams, parts of
flowers, modified roots
external features of
earthworm, cockroach
and frog, etc.
• writes floral formulae
in technical language
based on floral
diagrams of different
flowers such as flowers
of pea, makoi and
onion etc
• uses scientific
conventions, symbols,
and equations to
represent various
quantities, elements,
and SI units, such
as, writing of floral
formulae etc
• designs and
implements feasible
experimental /
investigation plan,
to verify the facts,
principles, phenomena,
addressing specific
scientific question,
such as, plants
have haplontic or
diplontic life cycles;
design and patterns
in nature, such
as, Pisum sativum
has a bisexual and
zygomorphic flower;
plants grow in length
due to the presence of
meristematic cells on
the apex of shoot etc.

QR codes on
the textbook of
biology class 11 for
e-resources
E-resource
available on
NROER National
Repository of
Open Educational
Resources (NROER)
https://nroer.gov.
in/home/e-library/
Exemplar Problem
– Biology, Class XI
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXI/biology/
keep401.pdf
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXI/biology/
keep402.pdf
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXI/biology/
keep403.pdf
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXI/biology/
keep404.pdf

Weeks 4

and

5

Chapter 4 — Animal Kingdom
1. Learners may be grouped in 11 groups and
each group of Learners is allowed to work
on 11 different phyla of animalia. They
may be encouraged to record their salient
features such as; level of organization,
symmetry, coelom etc., and member
animals belong to that particular phylum
and put colored pictures from internet. The
report of each group may be presented by
the group using Zoom / Google platform
and circulated for review among all 11
groups for comparison with other phyla
and comments. Later on Learners may
be encouraged to draw concept map of
different phyla and share with peers for
discussion and improvement.
2. Learner may be call upon at ZOOM/
Google platform to debate upon the
topic “Role and Importance of Animals
in Biodiversity Conservation”, where all
Learners are encouraged to share their
views. Learners were allowed to work as
rapporteurs in each-others’ sessions and
they may be encouraged to make a brief
report. The report may be kept in school
library as reading material.

Weeks 5

and

6

Unit 2 — Structural Organisation in
Plants and Animals
Chapter 5 — Morphology of Flowering
Plants
1. Learners may be facilitated to surf
internet to collect pictures of pioneer
scientists who have worked for various
discoveries or having contribution in the
field of biology. Write a few lines about
their biography and cause/inspiration
behind their contribution. Learners may
draw sketches of pioneer scientists. Later
they may be encouraged to share their
work in the google group. The work may
be compiled and kept for reference in the
library.
2. Learners in biology class may be involved
using the available resources; such as;
textbooks available on e-pathshala;
e-resources available on QR codes etc.,
in making a survey of literature. They
may be allowed to explore their kitchen
garden/ vertical garden or pots in the
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• demonstrates skills
in using apparatuses,
instruments
and devices for
performing activities/
experiments/
investigations along
with good laboratory
practices, such as;
uses needle, forceps,
scissors, scalpel blades
etc; for performing
simple activities in
kitchen garden/
vertical garden etc;
uses foldscope for
observing internal and
external structure of
transverse section of
root, stem and leaves
etc.
• demonstrates to
analyse interpret
and represent data
in tables and graphs,
such as; number of
weed species present
in surrounding
• draws conclusion
on the basis of
data collected in
activities/ experiments
/ investigatory
projects conducted,
such as,roots, stem
and leaves modify
to perform various
functions
• communicates
the findings and
conclusions in
standard scientific
language and
scientific methods
effectively, such as,
those derived from
experiments, activities,
and projects both in
oral and written form
using appropriate
figures, tables,
graphs, and digital
forms, takes part
in the discussions,
argumentations etc;

Laboratory Manual
of Biology, Class XI
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm301.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm302.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm303.pdf

3.

NCERT Official –
YouTube
https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial
Live telecast on
Swayam Prabha
Channel for
various concepts of
Biology
MOOCs at Swayam

4.

ITPD package in
Biology developed
for teachers at
Higher Secondary
Stage
5.

6.

balcony of their houses or farms of their
farm houses/ farms surrounding the
vicinity of their huts and allowed to collect
05 common weeds plants species in that
particular area. Students may then be
facilitated to observe common external
features in the body of all five weed plants
such as, root, stem, leaves, flowers etc.
Students are allowed to make a sketch
of external common features of any
plant and label them. Learner may also
highlight underground and above ground
part of the plant in their sketch.
Learners may be facilitated to differentiate
roots of all five collected weed plants on
the basis of their defining features and
categories under the tap roots and fibrous
root; They can make labelled sketches/
diagrams of tap root and fibrous root
to understand the structure and take
pictures of live specimens. Students may
be asked to write few lines about the
structure in their own language and due
to their experience of digging out the weed
plants they can analyse about what may
be the functions of roots and share in the
google group with each other.
Learners may be involved in making
sprouts of moong and observe the roots
of sprouted seedlings to understand the
intricacies of the structures of root regions
with the help of convex lens or dissecting
microscope. They may be asked to draw
labelled diagram of different regions of the
roots and share with peers.
Learners may be involved to observe and
enlist roots they brought to home for
daily consumption for example; turnip,
radish, carrot, beet root, etc and observe
primary, secondary and tertiary roots
in it. Students can be involved making
sketches and diagrams and may write
a note on their possible function with
relation to the bigger size of primary roots.
Students may be facilitated with a picture
of roots of banyan tree, to recall that the
root of banyan they used to swing on.
Picture of pneumatophores may also be
sent to the students for assessment.
Learners may be facilitated to observe
features that distinguish a stem from a
root. They may be provided underground
stems like potato, ginger, turmeric,
Colocasia etc. and observe distinguishing
features of stem. They may be allowed to
surf internet to see other modifications of
stem and their function in the plant body.
They may be facilitated with the modified
stem available at home, such as; potato,
ginger, etc.
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• about structure and
functions of digestive
system in earthworms
and cockroach;
comparative account
of dicot and monocot
flowers etc.
• applies understanding
of biological concepts
in dailylife and
solving problems
by conserving and
using medicinal
plants or products
for maintaining
health and wellbeing,
maintaining aquarium
and washing hands
for keeping hygiene,
determine the age
of a fallen tree by
counting concentric
rings present on the
tree, mow the grass of
a lawn assuming that
due to the presence of
lateral meristem grass
will regrowetc.
• appreciates linkages
at the interface of
biology with other
disciplines such as;
observes designs and
patterns from nature
collect information
about designs and
patternsin leaves and
inflorescence etc.
• appreciates innovative
ideas related to
technological
applications
andprocesses in
Biology towards
the improvement
in the quality of life
and sustainable
development, such
as, commercial uses
of algae such as;
Algin (brown algae),
Carrageen (red algae),
Agar; Chlorella as food
supplement etc.
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Week 7
1. Learners may be involved to observe
designs and patterns from nature collect
information about leaves and their
modifications for specific functions and
submit a report.
2. Learners may be involved in an
investigatory project on the topic
“Inflorescence” using various resources
and make a presentation for 5 minutes on
Zoom/ any video conferencing platform.
3. Learners may be encouraged to learn
terminology by dissecting live specimens
of bigger in size common flower collected
by them and study floral parts. Draw
labelled diagrams and share with peers.
4. Learners may be encouraged to cut fruits
such as mango, coconut, etc., using knife,
for eating purpose and observe internal
structure of fruits they eat at home. Draw
diagrams write comments about their
structure and share with peers.
5. Students may be encouraged to imbibe
dicotyledonous (gram, moong bean etc)
and monocotyledonous (corn, wheat) seeds
separately, dissect them transversely
and longitudinally and to observe them
using lens and draw diagrams of internal
structure of both types of seeds. Compare
with the diagrams given in the textbook.
Try to find out which part is unnoticeable
in your diagram try to observe in your
specimen again and complete it as per
diagram given in the textbook and label it.
6. Learner may be facilitated with the
twig with flowers of a legume plant, a
solanaceous plant and onion. And start
describing the flowering plant. Write in
the notebook and draw labelled diagram.
Draw floral diagrams and write floral
formulae of each flower. Share, compare
and discuss in the peer group.
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• exhibits creativity in
designing models/
prototypes using ecofriendly resources/
ICT tools / preparing
charts / paintings/
sketching/ etc. in
solving concept based
or local problems, such
as, uses plants as
eco-friendly resources,
role of animals
in environmental
conservation or
structure of an insect
etc.
• exhibits ethics and
values of honesty
by providing logical
evidences, objectivity,
rational thinking and
freedom from myth
and superstitious
beliefs while taking
decisions,respect for
life and environment,
such as, by reporting
and recording
experimental data
accurately; conserving
environment by
protecting animals etc;
by appreciating use
of weed plants in the
investigatory studies
/activities; by using
ecofriendly waste
material for designing
and constructing
models, etc.
• applies learning of
biological concepts
and phenomena
to hypothetical
situations, such as,
what will happen
if chemosynthetic
heterotrophic bacteria
vanish off from the
earth, etc.

Week 8
Chapter 6 — Anatomy of Flowering
Plants
1. Learners may be encouraged for surfing
internet on the given topics related to
Plant Tissues, like, “meristematic tissue”
and “permanent tissue” in groups of four
learners. In each group, learners must be
encouraged to make diagrams/sketches
with the help of textbooks and internet
images using colored pencils. Learners
of each group may then be facilitated
to click pictures of their own diagrams/
sketches of each type of permanent
and meristematic tissues and develop a
power-point presentation with comments
on structure and function of each type
of tissue. Each group may present and
share with all on google group. At the time
of presentation each learner of the group
may be given the opportunity to present
his/her own work. Assessment of the
presentation of each group may be done
by the learners of other group of learners.
This way every student must be involved
in the activity as well as assessment.
Learners will find the opportunity to
argue, discuss, share and assess their
own thoughts while presentation.
2. Learners may surf internet on the given
topic “Tissue systems throughout the
plant body” and prepare a report with
colored and labelled drawings and
illustrations and photographs and share
with peers.
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Assessment Questions
(Students are advised to pursue for all Questions
given in Textbook and Exemplar Problems)

Week 1
Unit I — Diversity in the Living World
Chapter 1 — The Living World
1.

Which of the following is a defining characteristic of
living organisms?
(a) Growth
(b) Ability to make sound
(c) Reproduction
(d) Response to external stimuli

2.

Botanical gardens and zoological parks have
(a) Collection of endemic living species only
(b) Collection of exotic living species only
(c) Collection of endemic and exotic living species
(d) Collection of only local plants and animals

3.

As we go from species to kingdom in a taxonomic
hierarchy, the number of common characteristics
(a) Will decrease
(b) Will increase
(c) Remain same
(d) May increase or decrease

4.

Linnaeus is considered as Father of Taxonomy.
Name two other botanists known for their
contribution to the field of plant taxonomy?

5.

A ball of snow when rolled over snow increases in
mass, volume andsize. Is this comparable to growth
as seen in living organisms? Why?

Week 2
6.

The five kingdom classification was proposed by
(a) R.H. Whittaker
(b) C. Linnaeus
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(c) A. Roxberg
(d) Virchow
7.

Viruses are non-cellular organisms but replicate
themselves once they infect the host cell. To which
of the following kingdom do viruses belong to?
(a) Monera
(b) Protista
(c) Fungi
(d) None of the above

8.

An association between roots of higher plants and
fungi is called
(a) Lichen
(b) Fern
(c) Mycorrhiza
(d) BGA

9.

Suppose you accidentally find an old preserved
permanent slide withouta label. In your effort to
identify it, you place the slide under microscope
and observe the following features :(a) Unicellular
(b) Well defined nucleus
(c) Biflagellate–one flagellum lying longitudinally
and the other transversely.
(d) What would you identify it as? Can you name
the kingdom it belongs to?

Weeks 3

and

4

10. A plant shows thallus level of organization. It shows
rhizoids and is haploid. It needs water to complete
its life cycle because the male gametes are motile.
Identify the group to which it belongs to
(a) Pteridophytes
(b) Gymnosperms
(c) Monocots
(d) Bryophytes
11. If the diploid number of a flowering plant is 36.
What would be the chromosome number in its
endosperm
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

36
18
54
72

12. Plants of this group are diploid and well adapted to
extreme conditions. They grow bearing sporophylls
in compact structures called cones. The group in
reference is
(a) Monocots
(b) Dicots
(c) Pteridophytes
(d) Gymnosperms
13. Give an example of plants with
(a) Haplontic life cycle
(b) Diplontic life cycle
(c) Haplo-diplontic life cycle
14. Why are bryophytes called the amphibians of the
plant kingdom?

Weeks 5

and

6

15. In some animal groups, the body is found divided
into compartments with serial repitition of at least
some organs. This characteristic feature is called
(a) Segmentation
(b) Metamerism
(c) Metagenesis
(d) Metamorphosis
16. Birds and mammals share one of the following
characteristics as a common feature.
(a) Pigmented skin
(b) Pneumatic bones
(c) Viviparity
(d) Warm blooded
17. Match the following list of animals with their level
of organisation. Division of LabourAnimal
Column I
Column II
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A. Organ level
			
B. Cellular aggregate level		
C. Tissue level
		
D. Organ system level
		

i. Pheretima
ii. Fasciola
iii. Spongilla
iv. Obelia

18. Choose the correct match showing division of labour
with animal example.
(a) i-B, ii-C, iii-D and iv-A
(b) i-B, ii-D, iii-C and iv-A
(c) i-D, ii-A, iii-B and iv-C
(d) i-A, ii-D, iii-C and iv-B
19. Write one example each of the following in the space
provided.
(a) Cold blooded animal _________________________
(b) Warm blooded animal ________________________
(c) Animal possessing dry and cornified skin ______
(d) Dioecious animal ____________________________

Week 7
20. Roots developed from parts of the plant other than
radicle are called
(a) Taproots
(b) Fibrous roots
(c) Adventitious roots
(d) Nodular roots
21. Match the following and choose the correct option
Column I		 Column II
A. Aleurone layer
i. without fertilization
B. Parthenocarpic fruit ii. Nutrition
C. Ovule
iii. Double fertilization
D. Endosperm
iv. Seed
Options:
(a) A-i, B-ii, C-iii, D-iv
(b) A-ii, B-i, C-iv, D-iii
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(c) A-iv, B-ii, C-i,
(d) A-ii, B-iv, C-i,

D-iii
D-ii

22. Write floral formula for a flower which, is bisexual;
actinomorphic;pentamerous sepal, petal, stamens
free with ovary, syncarpous, superior,trilocular
with axile placentation.
23. In Opuntia the stem is modified into a flattened
green structure to performthe function of leaves
(i.e., photosynthesis). Cite two other examples
ofmodifications of plant parts for the purpose of
photosynthesis

Week 8
24. Match the followings and choose the correct option
from below
Column I 		 Column II
A. Meristem
i. Photosynthesis, storage
B. Parenchyma
ii. mechanical support
C. Collenchyma
iii. Actively dividing cells
D. Sclerenchyma
iv. stomata
E. Epidermal tissue
v. sclereids
Options:
(e) a.A-i,B-iii,C-v,D-ii,E-iv
(f) b.A-iii,B-i,C-ii,D-v,E-iv
(g) c.A-ii,B-iv,C-v,D-i,E-iii
(h) d.A-v,B-iv,C-iii,D-ii,E-i
25. Arrange the following in the sequence you would
find them in a plantstarting from the periphery—
phellem, phellogen, phelloderm.
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Chemistry
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• understands and
appreciates the
contribution of
ancient chemistry of
India and its role in
different spheres of
life such as, Rasayan
Shastra, Rastantra,
RasKriya or Rasvidya
etc.
• identifies and
appreciates the
modern principles of
chemistry in different
spheres of life such
as weather patterns,
functioning of brain
and operation of a
computer, production
in chemical industries,
manufacturing
fertilisers, alkalis,
acids, salts, dyes,
polymers, drugs,
soaps, detergents,
metals, alloys, etc.
• explains the
characteristics of three
states of matter such
as solids, liquids and
gases
• classifies different
substances as
elements, compounds
and mixtures;
• uses SI Units,
symbols, definitions,
nomenclature of
physical quantities
and formulations
as per international
standards, such as,
length (m), mass (kg),
etc.
• differentiates between
precision and
accuracy;

Sources and
Resources
Textbook –
Chemistry Part 1
Chapter 1- Some
Basic Concepts of
Chemistry
Content discussed
in the textbook
• Importance of
chemistry
• Nature of matter
• Properties of
matter and their
measurement
• Uncertainty in
measurement
• Laws of chemical
combinations
• Dalton atomic
theory
• Atomic and
molecular
masses
• Mole & Molar
mass
• Percentage
composition
• Stoichiometry
and
stoichiometric
calculations
E-Resources
developed by
NCERT, which
are available on
NROER and also
attached as QR
Code in textbooks
of NCERT, Watch
PM e- Vidhya
Channel.
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/chemistry/keep501.pdf

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Week 1
The students are suggested to use textbook/
web resources and try to explore the following:
• Ancient chemistry vs Modern chemistry
• Importance of chemistry in everyday life
• Issues which affect our environment such
as effects of pesticides, acid rain, green
houses gases, use of heavy metals etc.
Compile the report and share/discuss with
your classmates on Zoom, Gmail group or
WhatsApp group
Open the given link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DN8SINM9y9U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJKT3DSZUd0&list=PL0OtfIH2_0K3dKPkoYY-jTihD9IUi3NXo
• Observe the videos and try to solve
problems given in your textbook related
to these concepts .If you have any doubts,
discuss with your friends or teacher.
• Solve the various types of questions on
daily basis given in the Exemplar Problems
for Class XI Chemistry, prepared by
NCERT
• Involve yourself in some indoor activities
like yoga, meditation etc
• Get enrolled to NROER CIET platform, use
other e-resources available on NROER,
e-pathshala

Week 2
Open the given links. These videos discusses
about some basic concepts of chemistry.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JhpdUt3CMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=40OiAt2t658
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sSlObBndH-A&list=PLDAj64x1PE-nVzv4Kn-7uOlRCR7RITsF3
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• explains various
laws of chemical
combination such as
Law of conservation of
mass, Law of multiple
proportions etc.
• plans and conducts
investigations and
experiments to arrive
at and verify the facts
or principles to seek
answers to queries
on their own, such
as, to verify various
Laws of Chemical
Combinations etc.
• takes initiative to
know about scientific
discoveries and
inventions, such as,
Antoine Lavoisier,
Joseph Proust,
Joseph Louis for
discovering various
Laws of Chemical
Combinations
• calculates and
appreciates
significance of atomic
mass, average atomic
mass,molecular
mass and formula
mass, stoichiometric
calculations etc.
• Handles laboratory
apparatus
instruments, and
devices properly, such
as, analytical balance,
graduated cylinders,
volumetric flask,
burette, pipette etc.
• communicates
the findings and
conclusions effectively
(orally and written
form)
• realizes and appreciates
the
interface
of
Chemistry with other
disciplines,
such
as Biology, Physics,
Mathematics etc.

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=DN8SINM9y9U
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=lJKT3DSZUd0&list=
PL0OtfIH2_0K3dKPkoYY-jTihD9IUi3NXo
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=3JhpdUt3CMM
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=40OiAt2t658
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=sSlObBndH-A&list=PLDAj64x 1PE-nVzv4Kn-7uOlRCR7RITsF3
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=OqUSjzJ_wng
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=bOzArOtRtSY
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=L9JHyT9wvbs
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=hhMO7GPi3VI
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=WPmYlBk_utE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OqUSjzJ_wng
https://wwwtube.com/watch?v=bOzArOtRtSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9JHyT9wvbs
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hhMO7GPi3VI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPmYlBk_utE
After watching these videos, read the
chapter from your textbook. Try to solve the
questions given at the end of the chapter in
your note book.
Try to develop assignment on the concepts
given in the chapter and exchange with your
friends. Discuss with your friends about the
innovative questions developed.
Prepare some simple activities of your own
on mole concept, states of matter etc.
Identify
some
homogeneous
and
heterogeneous mixtures present in your
home/ surroundings.
Read and find out more about scientists
and their experiments based on chemistry.
Prepare the report and share with your
friends. You can carry the report to school
once it is open. The report can be placed in
the library as an example for other students.
Balanced some chemical reactions given in
NCERT Textbook
Try to read some research papers which
interests you based on these concepts.
Involve yourself in various indoor fitness
activities
At this stage there should be strong
emphasis on experiments, technology and
investigative projects. Assessment as, for
and of learning should be an integral part of
learning process. Teacher may further plan,
design, and carry out assessment as per the
competency to be assessed.
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• applies concepts of
chemistry in daily to
day-life while decisionmaking and solving
problems
• takes initiative to
know and learn about
the newer research,
and inventions in
Chemistry
• appreciates the
role and impact
of Chemistry and
technology towards the
improvement of quality
of human life.
• exhibits values of
honesty, objectivity,
rational thinking, while
sharing experimental
results.
The learner
• understands about the
discovery of electron,
proton and neutron
• takes initiative to learn
about the Thomson,
Rutherford and Bohr
atomic models
• Understands features
of the quantum
mechanical model of
atom
• Understands
properties of
electromagnetic
radiations and Planck’s
quantum theory
• Explain photoelectric
effect and atomic
spectra
• Understand de
Broglie relation and
Heisenberg uncertainty
principle
• learn about quantum
numbers
• Understand Aufbau
principal, Pauli
exclusion principle
and Hund’s rule of
maximum multiplicity

Chapter 2–
Structure of Atom
Content discussed
in the textbook
• sub atomic
particles
• Atomic models
• Developments
leading to the
Bohrs atomic
model of atom
• Bohr model for
hydrogen atom
• Quantum
mechanical
model of the
atom
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=RhiDeoQYHR0
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=4dXlkdThEfM

Week 3
The students are suggested to use textbook
/ web resources and try to explore the
following:
• discovery of electron, proton and neutron
• Thomson, Rutherford and Bohr atomic
models
• quantum mechanical model of atom
• electromagnetic radiations and Planck’s
quantum theory
• photoelectric effect and atomic spectra
• de Broglie relation and Heisenberg
uncertainty principle
• quantum numbers
• Aufbau principal, Pauli exclusion
principle and Hund’s rule of maximum
multiplicity
• write electronic configuration of atoms
Open the links below given
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RhiDeoQYHR0
After observing video discuss with friends
and teachers online and try to find out your
queries and solve them and solve Exemplar
problems for Class XI in chemistry prepared
by NCERT and also you use E-resources
available
on
NROER,
e-pathshala
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• takes initiative
to know and
learnaboutelectronic
configuration of atoms
• exhibits values of
honesty, objectivity,
rational thinking, while
sharing experimental
results.

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=VAMMvv7UG3k
Watch PM
e-Vidhya Channel.

try to understand about gas discharge
tube, determination of e/m of cathode rays,
Millikan’s oil drop experiment.
Read about madam Curie, James Chadwick,
Thomson, Rutherford and their discoveries

Week 4
Open the links which are given
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dXlkdThEfM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAMMvv7UG3k
and try to understand these concepts which
you have observed in videos.
Understand the nature of light and various
developments related to it
Learn about Black body radiations,
Photoelectric effect, dual nature of light
and atomic spectrum and solve Exemplar
problems for class 11 in chemistry prepared
by NCERT and use E-resources available on
NROER, e-pathshala
Involve yourself in various indoor fitness
activities

Learners
• appreciate how the
concept of grouping
elements in accordance
to their properties led
to the development of
periodic table
• describe periodic law
and periodic table
• Interpret the
significance of atomic
number and electronic
configuration as the
basis for periodic
classification
• Comprehend the
elements according to
IUPAC Nomenclature
• Classify elements
into s,p,d,f blocks
and learn their main
characteristic

Chapter 3 –
classification of
elements and
periodicity in
properties
E-Resources
developed by
NCERT, which
are available on
NROER and also
attached as QR
Code in textbooks
of NCERT , Watch
PM e-Vidhya
Channel
https://youtu.be/
GFrCLkZwhjQ
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/chemistry/keep502.pdf

Week 5
seven learning outcomes are expected to be
covered in this unit. Remember we are not
moving out of home due to COVID pandemic
therefore, we require to work at home and
make best use of the time available to us .
Content discussed in the textbook
• Why do we need to classify elements
• Genesis of periodic classification
• Modern periodic law and the present
form of the periodic table
Learners may try to understand the
development of the periodic law and the
modern table. Mendeleev’s periodic table was
based on atomic masses. Modern periodic
table arranges the elements in the order of
their atomic numbers in seven horizontal
rows and eighteen vertical columns. Learn
by interaction with peer group and create
awareness about the role of different
elements in daily life.
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Open the given link

• Recognise the periodic
trends in physical and
chemical properties of
elements
• Compare the reactivity
of elements and
correlate it with their
occurrence in nature

https://youtu.be/GFrCLkZwhjQ
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/chemistry/keep502.
pdf
Observe the videos and discussed with
friends, teachers and parents and solve
Exemplar problems for class 11 in chemistry
prepared by NCERT
Involve yourself in some indoor activities
like yoga, meditation
Get enrolled to NROER CIET platform, use
other e-resources available on NROER,
e-pathshala
Chapter 3 –
classification of
elements and
periodicity in
properties
E-Resources
developed by
NCERT, which
are available on
NROER and also
attached as QR
Code in textbooks
of NCERT, Watch
PM e-Vidhya
Channel
https://youtu.be/
GFrCLkZwhjQ
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/chemistry/keep502.pdf

Week 6
Content discussed in the textbook
• Nomenclature of elements with atomic
number
• Electronic configurations of elements and
the periodic table
• Electronic configurations and types of
elements : s,p,d,f block
• Periodic trends in properties of elements
Atomic number in a period is consecutive,
whereas in a group they increase in pattern.
Elements of the same group have similar
valence shall electronic configuration and
therefore exhibit similar chemical properties
Four types of elements can be recognized
in the periodic table as s-block, p-block,dblock, f block elements.
Periodic trends are observed in atomic
sizes, ionization energy, electron affinity,
electronegativity and valence.
Open the links below given
https://youtu.be/GFrCLkZwhjQ
http://ncert.nic.in/ncerts/i/khep503.pdf
Try to solve the questions in your note
book, arrange video calling to discuss and
read some research papers based on these
concepts
You can prepare some simple activities of
your own .
Involve yourself in various indoor fitness
activities
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• differentiates scientific
terms/ phenomena/
processes, based
on, properties/
characteristics, Such
as the Valence shell
electron pair Repulsion
Theory
• explains scientific
terms/ factors / laws
/ theories governing
processes and
phenomena, such
as, the valence bond
approach for the
formation of covalent
bond
• communicates
the findings and
conclusions effectively

Chapter 4 –
chemical bonding
and molecular
structure
Content discussed
in the textbook
• Valence shell
electron pair
Repulsion
Theory
• Valence bond
theory
• Hybridisation
E-Resources
developed by
NCERT, which
are available on
NROER and also
attached as QR
Code in textbooks
of NCERT, Watch
PM e-Vidhya
Channel.
https://youtu.be/
OSro0jSheTc
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep405.pdf

Week 7
Important parameters, associated with
chemical bonds, like: bond length, bond
angle, bond enthalpy, bonds parameters,
bond order and bond polarity have significant
effect on the properties of compounds.
VSEPR model used for predicting the
geometrical shapes of molecules is based on
the assumption that electron pair repel each
other
Valence bond approach to covalent bonding
is basically concerned with the energies of
covalent bond formation about the Lewis
and VSEPR Theory
Discussed with friends, teachers and parents
and solve Exemplar problems for class 11 in
chemistry prepared by NCERT
Involve yourself in some indoor activities like
yoga, meditation
Get enrolled to NROER CIET platform, use
other e-resources available on NROER,
e-pathshala

Week 8
Open the links below given
https://youtu.be/OSro0jSheTc
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/biology/keep405.pdf
Try to understand these concepts which you
have observed in videos.
Solve Exemplar problems for Class XI
in chemistry prepared by NCERT and
use E-resources available on NROER,
e-pathshala
Involve yourself in various indoor fitness
activities
Children have an opportunity to learn on
their own, at their own pace, according to
the individual ability and motivation.
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Assessment Questions
In the following questions a statement of Assertion (A)
followed by a statement of Reason (R) is given. Choose
the correct option out of the choices given below question
No.1 and 2.
1.

Assertion (A): The empirical mass of ethane is half
of its molecular mass.
Reason (R): Theempirical formul are presents thes
implest whole number ratio fvarious atoms present
in a compound.
(a) Both A and R are true, and R is the correct 		
explanation of A.
(b) A is true but R is false.
(c) A is false but R is true.
(d) Both A and R are false.

2.

Assertion (A): All isotopes of a given element show
the same type of chemical behaviour.
Reason (R): The chemical properties of an atom are
controlled by the number of electrons in the atom.
(a) Both A and R are true, and R is the correct 		
explanation of A.
(b) Both A and R are true, but R is not the correct
explanation of A.
(c) A is true but R is false.
(d) Both A and R are false.

3.

Justify the given statement with suitable examples—
“the Properties of the elements area periodic
function of their atomic numbers”.

4.

In both water and dimethylether (CH3—O—CH3),
oxygen atom is central atom, and has the same
hybridization, yet they have different bond angles.
Which one has greater bond angle? Give reason

5.

Draw the resonating structure of
(a) Ozone molecule
(b) Nitrate ion

6.

β-Carotene is the pro- vitamin from which nature
builds vitamin A. It is widely distributed in the
plant and animal kingdoms, always together with
chlorophyll. Calculate the molecular formula for β-
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Carotene if the compound is89.49%C and 10.51%H
by mass and its Molar mass is 536.89gmol-1.
7.

A flying dust particle of mass 1mg has the same
uncertainty in its position as in its velocity. Calculate
uncertainty in its momentum.

8.

The compound M-O-H can act both as an acid and
as a base depending upon the ionization enthalpy
of the Element M. Justify this statement by taking
element (M) of the third period of the periodic table.

9.

Answer the following
(a) It is believed that atoms combine with each
other such that outermost shell acquires stable
configuration of 8 electrons. If stability were
attained with 6 electrons rather than 8, what
would be the formula of the stable fluoride ion?
(b) Which bond angle among 900, 1200, 1500 and
1800 would result in maximum Dipole moment
for the triatomic molecule XY2?

Students can refer Textbooks/Exemplar problems/
Hands on activities/Micro scale kits etc in case of
non-availability of digital devices
Once learning got connected with children’s day-to-day
life, they themselves felt no need for rote memorisation

Suggestive Tasks for Students
1.

Solve Exemplar problems for Class XI in chemistry
prepared by NCERT and use E-resources available
on NROER, e-pathshala, Solve questions like
• Multiple Choice Questions
• Short Answer Type Questions
• Long Answer Questions
• Numerical based questions
• Laboratory Manual questions

2.

Simple activities can be performed like solving
(a) Crossword Puzzles
(b) Quizzes
(c) Design experiments of your choice
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(d) Peer group discussions on some questions posed
by mentor or any query raised by any student
(e) Read biography of scientists
(f) Read Science Journals
(g) Prepare science projects
3.

Suggestions for Mentors/Teachers/ Parents
• Mentors/Teachers may motivates about learning
by doing
• Assign various tasks to students by creating
WhatsApp Groups/ through emails/ Google
Groups etc.
• Mentor/ Teacher may encourage self-assessment
/ peer assessment group assessment.
• Children with special needs may be given various
electronic equipment like lap top so they can use
it mentor/teacher may create WhatsApp group
of their parents to keep them informed so that
they can help their children.
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Computer Science
Learning
Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• Defines concepts
such as
computer and
computing
• Explains
evolution of
computing
devices, types of
data, functional
components
of a computer
system,
features of a
microprocessor,
need for
software, role
of operating
system and its
functions,
• Appreciates
and make a
brief overview
of emerging
technologies
like Artificial
Intelligence,
Machine
Learning,
Natural
Language
Processing,
Immersive
experience,
Robotics, Big
Data, IoT, Cloud
computing,
Sensors, Grid
computing,
Blockchain
technology, etc.

The textbook of
computer science
by NCERT is
available at:
• PDF version
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kecs1=0-11
• Flipbook version
https://epathshala.nic.
in//process.
php?id=students
&typeeTextbooks&ln=en
• Telecast on PM
eVidya DTH
TV Channel
for class XI
various concepts
of Computer
Science
• E-resource
available on
NROER National
Repository
of Open
Educational
Resources
(NROER)
https://nroer.
gov.in/home/elibrary/
• NCERT Official
YouTube
Channel
https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
Computer System
• Introduce terms
like computer and
computing by listing
different computing
devices around
the house/school,
highlighting their
uses.
• The teacher may
shortlist relevant
video(s) and share
with students for the
following topics (some
suggestive links are
mentioned in column
2):
99 components of
different types of
computers and
input/ output devices.
99 Draw a timeline of
evolution of methods of data input
(type, touch, voice)
in a digital device
99 Evolution of computers
• Teachers may prepare
a mixed list of
information including
data values, raw
facts, instructions,
songs, videos, etc.
The students may be
asked to segregate the
items into data and
information giving
reasons for the same.
• Teachers can
further initiate the
discussion on ‘data”
and “information” on
the basis of answers
provided by students

Activities those can
be performed without
digital gadget
Generic Guidelines
1. The teacher may
create worksheets
containing objective/
short answer
questions based on
the topics covered
in the chapter and
share the same
with the students.
This can be used
for assessment
purposes, if needed.
2. If feasible, students
may visit nearby
places (friend’s
or relative’s
house, panchayat
office, community
service centre, etc.
and browse the
web, download
additional resources,
communicate
with teachers,
upload/download
assignments, etc.
Specific Activities
1. Learners
may
conceptualise/ write
paragraph
about
what they expect a
computer to be able
to do in future
2. Students may
be asked to
give examples
comparing data and
information.
3. Learners may
translate a
paragraph from one
language to another
and then compare
their efforts with the
computer translated
output
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• Compare
different
computing
devices,
different types
of memory,
different
programming
languages
and different
encoding
schemes,
four number
systems, types
of data, and
cloud service
models.
• Differentiate
between data
and information
• Convert a
number from
one base system
to another
• Realizes and
appreciates
the interface
of computer
science
with other
disciplines,

so that the
concept of data
and information
is clear.
• Introduction
to computers
Getting to know
computers
- English |
spoken-tutorial.
org
• Computer System
organisation
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v
=6z0EqUb9Ssc&t=160s
• Computer
software
Lesson 3 Computer
software YouTube
• Software and
Architecture
Lecture 4 Software
and Architecture
Types - YouTube
• Computer
Fundamentals
Lesson 1 Computer
Fundamentals
Part 01 (Sr. Sec) YouTube
• Input Output
devices
Lesson 1 Computer
Fundamental
Part 02 (Sr. Sec) YouTube

Week 2
• Facilitate students
to explore different
digital devices
(mobile/laptop/
desktop) at home/
lab/or any other
place and list down
the following:
99 Operating system
99 Processor Clock
speed
99 RAM, ROM
99 Hard disk space
99 Number of USB
drives
99 Brand of Microprocessor
99 Utility software
installed
99 Accessibility features
• Shortlist and share
relevant videos on
memory and its
types. Then prepare a
worksheet containing
objective/ short
answer questions on
memory and its types
and share it with the
students. This can be
used for assessment
as well.
• Students may be
asked to form a
table of different
units of memory
(in ascending/
descending order).
Worksheet can
be given on unit
conversions.
• Students can arrange
a given list of gadgets
in order of memory/
storage.

4. Students may be
given a printed
keyboard layout and
asked to write the
equivalent ASCII,
ISCII, UNICODE
codes of each key
in the keyboard.
(Students may refer
the tables given in
the NCERT textbook)
5. Students can be
given worksheet on
conversion from one
number system to
another (decimal,
binary, Octal,
Hexadecimal)
6. Students can
discuss with
parents, neighbours
etc. about how some
of the electronic
devices such as TV,
Radio, Refrigerator,
Computer etc. have
evolved in terms
of their features,
capabilities.
7. Students can
discuss with parents
and other senior
members about how
different services
have moved from
physical mode
to digital mode,
including banking,
shopping, ticketing,
bill payment, etc.
8. The students may
survey around their
locality and find
how many people
are aware about
online transactions,
Net banking,
e-commerce,
UPI payments,
etc. This would
create awareness
on cashless
transactions
through this activity.
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• Operating
Systems
Lesson 4:
Operating Systems
- YouTube
• Operating
Systems
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=Ma_
QCaT3YQQ&t
=1123s
• Problem solving
using computers
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=ZZFungAzjRw
• Computer
Memory
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=zoCt0M4HMY0&t=126s
• Encoding
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch ?v=IpQH_krD0M
• Number System
Lecture 6 : Number
Representation YouTube
• Binary Number
System
Lesson 2 : Binary
logic Part 1 YouTube
• Conversion of
Number systems
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=ESg2YsvZds&ab_
channel=InfoPack

• Learners may be
asked to estimate
how many movies/
songs/PDF files/ etc
can be stored in a
storage space of 2GB

Week 3
• Introduce the concept
of software and its
different types, usage
and how they are
developed. Learners
may be encouraged to
explore the textbook
and web resources
for the same. (Some
suggestive resource
links are in column 2)
• Students can prepare
a concept map of
various types of
software.
• Explain language
processors based
on their compilation
process. Students
can categorize a given
list of languages
as interpreted or
compiled.
• Cite examples to
explain how a student
can communicate
with and operate
digital devices,
emphasising on
the importance of
different types of
operating system user
interfaces.

Students may devise
their own number
system, assuming
some other base, for
fun.
Students may try
writing numbers in
different languages,
say Hindi, Arabic,
Gurmukhi etc.
Students may convert
at least fifty to seventy
numbers from one to
another system and
find any pattern or
easy method to carry
the conversions.
Why are conversions
from one number
system to another
required?
How will a shopkeeper
write a grocery bill in
a hexagonal/ octal
number system?
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Introduction
to artificial
intelligence
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=S cRoMO6UX2A
Immersive
technology
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=XLP4YTpUpBI
• Intro to big data
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=rvJgArru8dI&t=83s
• Intro to IoT
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=WUYAjxnwjU4&t=295s
• Blockchain
technology
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=mzPoUjQC4WU
• Blockchain
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=16_
WFeNpd6s
• Cloud computing
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch ?v=RWgW-CgdIk0

Week 4
• Explain how and why
data are stored in
binary format.
• Explain the need for
encoding schemes.
Differentiate between
encoding schemes
such as, ASCII, ISCII
& UNICODE.
• Learners may
explore the textbook
and web resources
regarding encoding
schemes and make
a presentation on
various encoding
schemes and the
differences between
them.

Week 5
• Start decimal
number system
and why it is used
worldwide. Explain
the concept of base
in a number system.
Thereafter introduce
binary, octal and
hexadecimal number
systems, citing
examples of each.
• Explain the process
of conversions from
one number system
to another (for
whole numbers and
fractional numbers):
99 Decimal to binary
99 Binary to decimal
99 Decimal to Octal
99 Octal to Decimal
• The teacher may
shortlist instructional
videos from the web
and shares them
with students. (Some
suggestive resource
links are in column 2)

How AI is impacting
our daily life? Are
we becoming better
human beings?
Give examples of
judicious use of AI.
Collect news items/
articles detailing the
impact of AI, NLP,
machine learning AR,
VR, Robotics etc., on
the lives of persons
with disabilities and
those belonging to
lower socio-economic
areas.
How does big data help
end users/companies?
How can the Internet of
Things (IoT) be useful
for your house? Will
it have any impact
on your relation
with other family
members--in terms of
communication, socioemotional connection
etc.
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• Cloud
Computing
https://youtu.be/SBYYlHRTZ0
• Types of cloud
services
https://youtu.
be/boY2i6qhPr8

Week 6
• Explain and
demonstrate
conversions using
the hexadecimal
number system. (for
whole numbers and
fractional numbers):
99 Decimal to hexadecimal
99 Hexadecimal to
decimal
99 Hexadecimal to
Octal
99 Octal to Hexadecimal
99 Hexadecimal to
binary
99 Binary to hexadecimal
• The teacher may
instruct the students
to prepare a mind
map on decimal,
binary and octal
number systems and
also on methods of
conversion among
these.

Week 7
• Discuss and
demonstrate some
of the AI based
features in a
smartphone, mobile
apps, and discuss
the evolution of
Artificial Intelligence
and related fields in
Computer Science.
• Generate awareness
about some of the
emerging areas of
the field including
AI, NLP, machine
learning AR, VR,
Robotics, etc.
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• Learners may
explore examples of
big data and their
characteristics.
• Students may prepare
a list of applications
of Artificial
Intelligence.
• Explain the concept of
immersive experience,
360 degree videos,
virtual tours, AR, VR.
Students may explore
virtual tours to
experience immersive
technology (suggestive
resource links are in
column 2).

Week 8
• Explain Internet
of Things and the
role of sensors in
implementing IoT.
Discuss possible
applications of IoT
e.g. smart cities/
(homes).
• Discuss cloud
computing and
cloud services, citing
examples of emails,
Office Tools, Shared
Drives, etc. Students
can explore the
internet and find out
about 5 cloud based
software applications.
• Introduce the concept
of Blockchain and
Grid computing
examples of digital
currencies can be
discussed.
• Shortlist and share
relevant e- contents
on blockchain and
grid computing.
Worksheets can
also be prepared
and shared with the
students.
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Suggested Assessment Questions
1.

Shiksha has to make a presentation on input–
output devices. She wants the names of the following
devices:
(a) A device used to listen to songs on a laptop,
mobile phone.
(b) A device used to enter numeric data
(c) A device used to produce hard copy of output
(d) A software used for maintenance and
configuration of the computer system.

2.

Define word size and clock speed with respect to
microprocessors.

3.

An operating system is used as an interface between
a computer and the human. How?

4.

Give one difference between a microcontroller and
microprocessor.

5.

Do
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

6.

What is the advantage of using UNICODE in
preparing digital content?

7.

Encode the word ‘KNOWLEDGE’ using ASCII.

8.

Have you heard about Siri, Alexa or any computer
generated message? Which emerging technology(ies)
do each of these use?

9.

The meteorological department predicts the weather.
What sort of data does it collect? Can such data
be characterised as big data? Why/why not? The
students may explore the internet to find answers
to this question.

the following conversions:
(34.67)10 to binary
(1100110)2 to octal
(A0C)16 to binary
(10101.101)2 to decimal

10. Define cloud computing. Name the three types of
cloud services.
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11. The students can be encouraged to make a list
of mobile applications involving NLP/artificial
intelligence / immersive technologies.
12. Students play mobile games on their mobiles/
computers. The teacher may ask students what all
emerging trends are being used in that particular
mobile / computer game.
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Informatics Practices
Learning
Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

• Identify
computer
systems,
various
functional
components
of computer
systems,
I/O devices,
software, smart
cities, structure
of a Python
program,
• Explain
concepts such
as computer,
computing,
memory,
components
of a computer
system, data
deletion, data
recovery,
software,
various
emerging
trends such
as Artificial
Intelligence,
Machine
language,
Natural
Language
Processing,
Immersive
experience,
robotics,
Big Data,
IoT, Cloud
computing,
sensors, Grid
computing,
Blockchain
technology,
Python
interpreter,
variables,
keywords,
constants,
identifiers;

As a reference,
the textbook
of informatics
practices by
NCERT is available
at:
• PDF version
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kecs1=0-11
• Flipbook version
https://epathshala.nic.
in//process.
php?id=students&type=eTextbooks&ln=en
• NCERT Official
YouTube
Channel
https://www.
youtube.com/
channel/UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA
• E-resource
available at
NROER
https://nroer.
gov.in/home/elibrary/
• Telecast on PM
eVidya DTH
TV Channel
for class XII
various concepts
of Computer
Science

Suggested Activities (to
be guided by teacher)

Activities those can
be performed without
digital gadget

Week 1

Generic Guidelines
1. The teacher may
create worksheets
containing objective/
short answer
questions based on
the topics covered
in the chapter and
share the same
with the students.
This can be used
for assessment
purposes, if needed.
2. If feasible, students
may visit nearby
places (friend’s
or relative’s
house, panchayat
office, community
service centre, etc.
and browse the
web, download
additional resources,
communicate
with teachers,
upload/download
assignments, etc.

Computer System
• Introduce terms
like computer and
computing by listing
different computing
devices around
the house/school,
highlighting their
distinctive uses.
• The teacher should
shortlist relevant
video(s) and share with
the students for the
following topics ( some
suggestive links are
mentioned in column
2):
(i) Understanding
various
components of
different types of
computers and
input/ output
devices.
(ii) Draw a timeline
of evolution of
methods of data
input (type, touch,
voice) in a digital
device
• Teachers may prepare
a list containing
instances of data
and information. The
students may be asked
to segregate them,
giving reasons for the
same.
• Learners may be
guided to prepare
a Timeline of the
evolution of computers
over the period of time.

Specific Activities
1. Learners may
conceptualise/ write
paragraph about
what they expect a
computer to be able
to do in future
2. Students may
be asked to
give examples
comparing data and
information.
3. Learners may
translate a
paragraph from one
language to another
and then compare
their efforts with the
computer translated
output
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• Compare
different types
of memory,
different
purpose of
software,
different kinds
of software,
different cloud
services such
as SaaS,
PaaS, IaaS;
interactive and
script mode
of python
interpret,
• Differentiate
between
different
computing
devices,primary
and secondary
memory,system
and application
software,
generic and
specific
purpose
software, SaaS,
PaaS, IaaS;
interactive
mode and
script mode;
• Execute
simple print
statements
using a
computer
• Apply simple
programming
statements to
display data
• Realizes and
appreciates
the evolution
of computing
devices

• GCF Learning
Youtube Video
https://www.
youtube.com/
user/gcflearnfree
Independent
Resource links
• Introduction
to computers
Getting to know
computers
English |
spoken-tutorial.
org
• Computer
software
Lesson 3
Computer
software
Sr.secondary YouTube
• Computer
Fundamentals
Lesson 1
Computer
Fundamentals
Part 01 (Sr. Sec)
- YouTube
• Introduction to
artificial
intelligence
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=ScRoMO6UX2A

Week 2
• Teachers can
introduce the concept
of memory. and
compare memory
in different digital
devices. Shortlist and
share relevant videos
on memory and its
types. Then prepare a
worksheet containing
objective/ short
answer questions
on memory and its
types and shared with
students. This can be
used for assessment
as well.
• Students may be
asked to form a
table of different
units of memory (in
ascending/descending
order). Worksheet
can be given on unit
conversions.
• Students can arrange
a given list of gadgets
in order of memory/
storage.

Week 3
• Introduce the concept
of software and their
different types, usage
and how they are
developed. Learners
may be encouraged to
explore the textbook
and web resources
for the same. (Some
suggestive resource
links are in column 2)
• Students can prepare
a mind map of various
types of softwares.

4. Students may be
given a printed
keyboard layout and
asked to write the
equivalent ASCII,
ISCII, UNICODE
codes of each key
in the keyboard.
(Students may refer
the tables given in
the NCERT textbook)
5. Students can be
given worksheet on
conversion from one
number system to
another (decimal,
binary, Octal,
Hexadecimal)
6. Students can
discuss with
parents, neighbors
etc. about how some
of the electronic
devices such as TV,
Radio, Refrigerator,
Computer etc. have
evolved in terms
of their features,
capabilities.
7. Students can
discuss with parents
and other senior
members about how
different services
have moved from
physical mode
to digital mode,
including banking,
shopping, ticketing,
bill payment, etc.
8. The students may
survey around their
locality and find
how many people
are aware about
online transactions,
Net banking,
e-commerce
UPI payments,
etc. This would
create awareness
on cashless
transactions
through this activity.
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• IOT Introduction
to IoT - YouTube
• Introduction
to python Video https://
spoken- tutorial.
org/watch /
Python+3.4.3/
Getting+
started+with
+IPython /
English/
• Intro to Programming
https://www.
khanacademy.
org/computing/
computer-programming/
programming/
intro-to-programming/v/
programming-intro
• Python Text
onlinehttps://developers.google.com/
edu/python/
set-up

• The teacher may cite
various examples to
explain how a student
can communicate with
and operate the digital
devices, emphasising
on the importance of
different types of user
interfaces with respect
to the operating
system.

Week 4
• Discuss and
demonstrate some of
the AI based features
in a smartphone,
mobile apps, and
discuss the evolution
of Artificial Intelligence
and related fields in
Computer Science
• Generate awareness
about some of the
emerging areas of the
field including AI, NLP,
machine learning AR,
VR, etc
• Learners may
explore examples of
big data and their
characteristics.
• Students may prepare
a list of applications of
Artificial Intelligence.
• Explain the concept of
immersive experience,
360 degree videos,
virtual tours, AR,
VR. Students may
explore virtual tours to
experience immersive
technology (suggestive
resource links are in
column 2).

Learners may be asked
to estimate how many
movies/songs/PDF
files books/ etc can
be stored in a storage
space of 2GB specified
device
The parents should
take care that the
students do not
download too much
media for this. A mere
idea has to be given to
the students.
Learners may
conceptualise/ write
paragraph about what
they expect a computer
to be able to do in
future on their dream
computer/ mobile and
what they like it to do
Same may be done for
the mobiles.
Learners with the
guidance of parents
can design the model
of a smart city using
the waste material
available at their home.
Clearly label the smart
city model where
sensors, IoT and WoT
can be used and list
also.
Learners under the
guidance of parents
can prepare a list of
steps taken to perform
a particular task. For
example preparing tea,
etc.
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Week 5
• The teacher may
introduce the terms
Robotics and its real
life usage.
• Learners may be
advised to search for
the role of robotics
in various fields like
medicine etc.
• The Teacher will
explain the Big Data
along with 4 V’s with
examples.
• Teachers will advise
the learners to explore
the data generated
online in the last 5
years on different
social media sites and
on the basis of this
teachers can explain
the need of data
analytics.

Week 6
• Explain Internet
of Things and the
role of sensors in
implementing IoT.
Discuss possible
applications of IoT
(e.g. smart cities/
homes).
• Discuss cloud
computing and
cloud services, citing
examples of emails,
Office Tools, Shared
Drives, etc. Students
can explore the
internet and find out
about 5 cloud based
software applications.

The teacher may create
worksheets on the
topics covered in the
chapter and share
the same with the
students. This may be
used for assessment
purposes as well.
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Week 7
Activity 1
• The teacher will
introduce the concept
of programming using
real life examples.
For example
• In order to
communicate with
the computer we
need a language it
understands and
gives instructions to
perform the desired
job.

Activity 2
• Teachers will
appreciate the
advantage of the
Python programming
language for learning
programming.

Activity 3
• Teacher will
distinguish between
interactive and script
mode
For example
• Teacher can
demonstrate the
execution of Python
program in interactive
mode and script mode
by using python shell

Week 8
Activity 1
• Teacher may introduce
the print statement
from a programming
point of view.

Activity 2
• Teachers can
demonstrate the usage
of various parameters
of the print statement.
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Assessment Questions
1.

Name the device which can be used for following
tasks using a digital device:
(a) To input character values.
(b) To give a hard copy of the document.
(c) To input and output with a single device.
(d) To print the Big Stickers or Banners.

2.

Identify the type of the software (Operating System,
System Software, Utility software, application
software, Language processor):
UBUNTU, Notepad, SQL, Python, Blender, Writer,
DOS, Winzip

3.

Complete the following:
(e) 1 GB = _______________ KB
(f) 4 bits = ______________ nibble
(g) 1 TB = _______________ MB

4.

A company interested in cloud computing is looking
for a provider who offers a set of basic services
such as virtual server provisioning and on-demand
storage that can be combined into a platform for
deploying and running customized applications.
What type of cloud computing model fits these
requirements?
(a) Platform as a Service
(b) Software as a Service
(c) Infrastructure as a Service

5.

Which technology makes users feel as if they truly
are in a virtual environment?
(a) NLP
(b) AR
(c) VR
(d) ML

6.

Which of the following are programmable machines
that are able to carry out actions autonomously
(a) Grids
(b) Clouds
(c) Robots
(d) Robotics
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7.

If the Government plans to make a smart school by
applying IoT concepts, how can each of the following
be implemented in order to transform a school into
IoT enabled smart school?
(a) e-textbooks
(b) Smart boards
(c) Online tests
(d) Wifi sensors on classroom doors
(e) Sensors in buses to monitor their location
(f) Wearables (watches or smart belts) for
attendance monitoring

8.

Write a program to read the Basic salary of employees
and calculate and display the following component
of the salary:
Component
Percentage
DA (Dearness Allowance)		 134% of basic salary
TA (Travel Allowance)		 45% of the basic salary
HRA (House rent		 65% of the basic salary
allowance)
GS (Gross Salary)		 Basic + DA + TA + HRA
Tax		 20% of gross Salary
Net Salary		 GS-Tax

9.

WAP to read the sale amount of the customer and
calculate the discount amount that will be calculated
as 20% of the sales. Also display the net payable
amount i.e. Sale amount – Discount amount.

10. Mahmood has taken a loan of Rs 40000 from Ashraf
at a rate of 8% per annum simple interest. After
6 years Mahmood wants to repay the loan in full
and final including interest. Write Python code to
calculate and display the interest and total amount
to be paid by Mahmood to settle the account.
11. A book publisher conducted a survey and found
that 70% of the teenager’s love to read fiction novels.
The population of the area that the publisher can
cover is 500000, out of which 40% are teenagers.
The publisher earns a profit of Rs. 10 on the sale of
each copy of a fiction novel. Write Python script to
find maximum profit that the publisher can earn by
selling copies of one fiction novel to teenagers.
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Mathematics
Learning
Outcomes

Learner
• develops
the idea of
Set from the
earlier learnt
concepts
in Number
System,
Geometry
etc.
• identifiesrelations
between
different
Sets.
• develops
the idea of
trigonometric
functions
from the
earlier learnt
concept of
trigonometric
ratios.

Sources and
Resources

Resources
NCERT Textbook
for Class XI
Theme 1-SETS
Theme-2RELATIONS AND
FUNCTIONS
E-resources
Link for textbook/
Laboratory
Manual/Exemplar
problem book—
ncert.nic.in
publications –
PDF (I to XII);
NCERT
Mathematics
Textbook for Class
XI
Chapter 3:
Trigonometric
Functions
E-resources
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/mathematics/keep201.
pdf
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/exemplarproblem/classXI/mathematics/keep202.
pdf

Suggested Activities (to be
guided by teacher)

Week 1
• The discussion about Sets
can begin by asking learners
to send lists of collections
of objects around them. For
e.g. on a table or in a room
etc. The meaning of welldefined collections can then be
discussed.
• Collections that do not form
Sets may also be discussed,
such as, collection of best
mathematicians in the world.
• The discussion may now
shift towards collections of
mathematical objects like
natural numbers, shapes with
three/four sides, or solutions of
equations, etc. Learners should
be motivated to generate many
such collections. The concept
of “Set” can then evolve after
getting online responses from
learners.
• Formal symbolism related to
sets can then be discussed. For
e.g. set of natural numbers is
denoted by N etc.

Week 2
• Different Sets may be
formed and learners may be
encouraged to observe the
relationships between these
sets. They may search and send
those Sets whose elements
are also present in another
Set. For e.g. all elements of N
(natural numbers) are present
in W (whole numbers) etc. The
concept of subsets and related
notions can then be discussed.
Use of Venn diagrams for visual
representation of Sets can also
be explored and discussed

Activities
those can be
performed
without digital
device
The teacher
may prepare the
list of activities
to be done by
the students
along with
instruction.
This may be
communicated
to the child in
different ways
such as through
messages,
mobile phone,
or by sending
the hard copy to
the child.
After completing
the activity the
student may
be encouraged
to contact the
teacher using
any medium.
Teachers
may regularly
contact the
child/parent to
know about the
progress of the
activities and
provide support
to the child.
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https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/sciencelaboratorymanuals/
classXI/mathematics/kelm401.pdf
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kemh1=3-16

https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kemh1=4-16

• Learners may be encouraged to
refer to the e-resources available
on NROER (link is given at the
end) related to Sets.
• The learners may be motivated
to extend the analogy of
operating upon numbers by
way of different operations to
that of operating on Sets by
way of their union, intersection
etc.
• Teachers may encourage
learners to attempt exercises
and share among themselves.
The group members may
discuss the questions through
emails/mobiles and get their
queries resolved.
• Activities (Activity 1 to 4)
related to the Sets from the
Laboratory Manual of Class
XI, available online may be
attempted by the learners and
shared with the other learners.
• Exemplar Problem Book which
is available on NCERT website
can also be used to solve
and discuss more problems
for getting a better idea of
the concept of Sets and their
applications.
• Assessment of learners can
be done by observing their
responses. Appropriate
feedback can then be given.

Week 3
• Learners may be asked to send
a list of relations that they
observe in their day-to-day
life. For e.g. relation between
mother and children or teacher
and learners etc. These lists
can be compiled and sent
to all the learners online for
their comments. The compiled
list can now be extended to
mathematical objects for which
learners need to apply their
previously learnt knowledge of
numbers, geometrical objects
etc.
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• The idea of ordered pairs can
then evolve initially from daily
life examples and then from
mathematical objects.
• The relevance of Sets can then
be discussed and the concept of
relations can then evolve after
understanding the importance
of relation between objects.
• Teachers may encourage
learners to attempt exercises
and circulate among other
learners. The group members
may discuss the questions
through emails/mobiles and
get their queries resolved.
• Particular cases for relations
can be seen and conditions
can be discussed leading to the
concept of Functions.

Week 4
• Different notions like Domain,
Range, Co-domain of functions
may then be discussed.
Learners may be motivated
to form a function and show
these mathematical objects.
Afterwards they may be asked
to send their examples of
functions. Teacher may change
their domain or codomain and
ask whether it still remains
a function or not. For e.g. f:
R+→ R such that f(x) = √x is
a function, but will it remain
a function if codomain R is
replaced by N? Many such
examples may be sent by the
teacher. Also learners may
be encouraged to form such
examples and share with other
learners. In this way a live
interaction can take place.
• Exemplar Problem Book
which is available on NCERT
website can be used to solve
and discuss more problems
for getting a better idea of
the concept of Relations and
Functions.
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• Assessment of learners can
be done by observing their
responses. Appropriate
feedback can then be given.

Week 5
• Learners may be encouraged
to sketch graphs of functions.
After constructing the graph of a
function they may be encouraged
to comment on its nature.
• Activities (Activity 5 to 6)
relevant to Relations and
Functions from the Laboratory
Manual of class XI, available
online may be done by the
learners and shared with the
other learners.
• Exemplar Problem Book
which is available on NCERT
website can be used to solve
and discuss more problems
for getting a better idea of the
concept of functions.
• Assessment of learners can
be done by observing their
responses. Appropriate
feedback can then be given.
• Learners may be encouraged
to use e resources related
to relations and functions
available on NROER website.

Week 6
• A brief recall of trigonometric
ratios can be done by sending
students problems on proving
statements in trigonometry
that involve all the concepts
related to trigonometric ratios.
Students may be encouraged
to perform activities related
to measurement of lengths of
different objects, their distances
from different points and
related angles by using different
trigonometric ratios. They may
share their observations with
other students and teacher and
discuss about it.
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• Students may be asked to draw
angles of different measures
and introduced to the different
terminologies related to it such
as, the names of the rays that
form an angle, the different
ways of measuring the angle
like degree and radian measure
etc.
• Students may be encouraged
to draw circles of different radii
and asked to observe a relation
between the angle between
two radii, the radius and
corresponding arc length. They
may use geogebra software for
doing this effectively.
• Students may be guided to
explore a relation between
degree and radian measure
and solve problems using this
relation.
• Students may draw unit circles,
set up coordinate system in it,
set up different right angled
triangles at different points
on the circle and calculate the
corresponding trigonometric
ratios. A generalization for
trigonometric ratios for
angles more than 90o may be
discussed.

Week 7
• The concept of trigonometric
function may be initiated
by encouraging students to
think of a relation between
the different angles formed
in the unit circle and their
corresponding trigonometric
value. This may lead to the idea
of trigonometric functions.
• The conventions related
to signs of angle based on
its rotation, clockwise or
anti clockwise may now be
discussed. Students may
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be encouraged to explore the
values of different trigonometric
ratios for different values of
the angles say 0, /2, , 2/
etc. A general form may then
evolve considering the fact that
rotation of the terminal ray may
continue and angles beyond
2 will be formed with the
corresponding trigonometric
values. This gives the formal
way of expressing trigonometric
functions under different
constraints. For e.g. sin x = 0
implies x = n , where n is any
integer.
• Students may be guided
to observe the variation
in the values of different
trigonometric functions in
the four quadrants. Based
on this domain and range of
trigonometric functions may be
discussed.
• To get a visualization of these
trigonometric functions for
their better understanding
students may be guided to plot
their graphs and share their
observations with peers and
teacher. The use of geogebra
software will be useful for
plotting graphs.

Week 8
• Students may be encouraged to
explore different trigonometric
identities and solve problems
related to them to get its better
understanding.
• A discussion on trigonometric
equations may then follow.
• Students may be asked to
attempt exercises given in the
NCERT mathematics textbook
and exemplar problem book for
higher secondary stage.
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Assessment Questions
Weeks 1
1.

Which among the following collections will be a Set?
A: Collection of all wooden materials from kitchen
B: Collection of utensils of your home
C: Collection of delicious food items
(a) Only B
(b) Only C
(c) Both A and B
(d) Both B and C

Weeks 2

and

3

2.

If A, B, C are three Sets such that AUB = AU C and
A∩B = A∩C, then
(a) A=B
(b) B=C
(c) A=C
(d) A=B=C

3.

Express the collection of materials available in your
school bag in Set Builder form and Roster form

4.

A
•
•
•

5.

In a city 35% of the families have a smart phone
and 76% own a TV. 13% of the families own neither
a phone nor a TV. If 72 families own both smart
phone and TV, then find
(i) Total number of families in the city
(ii) Number of families which own either a smart
phone or a car
(iii)Percentage of families having both smart phone
and car

6.

If M = {x : x < 5, x ε N}, N = {x : x ≤ 3, x ε Z+}, where
Z+ is the set of positive integers. Find

= { x: –2 < x < 3} and B = { x: – 4 ≤ x < –1}
Express A and B in Roster form
Find AUB and A∩B
Express AUB and A∩B in Set Builder form
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• M∩N		 • M N
• M – N		 • N – M
• (M∩N) X (M N)

Weeks 4

and

5

7.

Find the range of the function f(x) = x – [x], where
[x], denote the greatest integer function

8.

If f(x)= x2 – 1/x2, find
(i) f(x) + f(1/x)
(ii) f(x) – f(1/x)

9.

Find the values of x for which the functions
f(x) = 2x2 + 4x – 3 and g (x) = -2x-7 are equal

Week 6
10. If the length of the chord of a circle is equal to that
of the radius of the circle, then what will be the
angle subtended in radians, at the center of the
circle by the chord?
11. If sin θ = –(–1)/2 and cos θ = √3/2, then θ lies in
(i) 1st Quadrant
(ii) 2nd Quadrant
(iii) 3rd Quadrant
(iv) 4th Quadrant

Weeks 7

and

8

12. Find the value of cos 20°cos 40°cos 60°cos 80°
13. If tan  = –1/7 and sin β = –1/√10, 0 < , β < /2.
Then find the value of 2 β
14. If an angle θ is divided into two parts  and β Such
that  – β = x and tan  : tan β = y:1, then find the
value of sin x
15. In a right angled triangle the hypotenuse is 2√2
times the length of the perpendicular drawn from
the opposite vertex on the hypotenuse. Find the
other two angles of the triangle
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Physics
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• appreciates the
nature and scope of
physics as a discipline
of knowledge, and
connection between
physics, technology
and society; such as,
physics as an empirical
science; as a study of
matter, energy and their
interaction at all scales
and all environments;
having a tremendous
range of applications
in other sciences and
technologies.
• uses units of physical
quantities as per the
International system
of units (SI Units),
standard symbols, and
conventions; such as,
common SI prefixes and
symbols for multiples
and sub-multiples;
important constants;
conversion factors;
mathematical formulae;
SI derived units
(expressed in SI base
units); SI derived units
with special names;
guidelines for using
symbols for physical
quantities, chemical
elements and nuclides;
guidelines for using
symbols for SI units e.g
newton, pascal, joule,
watt, hertz, kelvin,
dimensional formulae of
physical quantities.
• demonstrates
(identifies, explains,
describes, differentiates,
relates, classifies)
understanding of
concepts, laws,
principles and theories
of physics and explains
various phenomena
on the basis of this
understanding,

NCERT Physics
Textbook for Class
XI; Part - I
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keph1=0-8
Physics - PhET
Simulations
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulations/category/
physics
NCERT Official –
YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA
National
Repository of
Open Educational
Resources (NROER)
https://nroer.gov.
in/home/e-library/
Apply filter
for Level (Sr.
Secondary) and
Subject (Physics)
to view the relevant
e-resources.
Exemplar Problems
- Physics, Class XI,
Published by the
NCERT
https://www.
ncert.nic.in/exemplar-problems.
php?ln=

Suggested Activities (to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
Unit I — Physical World and
Measurement
Chapter 1 — Physical World
Using the resources, students may be
asked to explore and learn about
1. Science, Natural Science, Physics,
Experiments and Theory in Physics
and overlaps of physics with other
natural sciences
2. Scope and excitement of physics;
Interrelationship of physics with
technology, society and informatics.
of
fundamental
forces;
3. Nature
Unification of forces
4. Nature of physical laws
Project
Learners may prepare Life sketches of
prominent physicists.
Using internet and other reference books,
a learner is envisaged to read about the
explanations and demonstrations of some
classic experiments in physics.

Week 2
Chapter 2 — Units and
Measurements
Using the resources, students may be
asked to explore and learn about
1. Need of standard units; base
and derived units; different unit
systems and relationship between
corresponding units of different
physical quantities; SI system of
units; SI base quantities and units
(with their definitions as per new
IAPAP rules).
2. Measurement of length – large
distances (parallax methods) and
very
small
distances
(indirect
methods); Measurement of mass and
time intervals; Range and orders of
lengths, masses, and time intervals.
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such as, describes
force, momentum,
mechanical properties
of solids and fluids,
simple harmonic
motion, variation
in speed of sound
in different media;
differentiates between
quantities, such
as, distance and
displacement, speed
and velocity, stress
and strain, Young’s
modulus, shear
modulus and bulk
modulus, longitudinal
and transverse wave,
centripetal force and
centrifugal force; states
and gives examples of
various laws, such as,
laws of motion, laws of
conservation, laws of
gravitation; explains
phenomena, such as,
gravitational attraction,
forced vibration, why
a seasoned cricketer
draws in her/his
hands during a catch,
isothermal, isobaric,
isochoric and adiabatic
processes, formation
of beats due to
interference of sound
waves.
• derives mathematical
expressions and
formulae with
their conceptual
understanding, such as,
dimensional formulae
and dimensional
equation; kinematic
equations for uniformly
accelerated motion;
equation of path of a
projectile; potential
energy of a spring,
work-energy theorem
for a variable force,
work done by a torque,
efficiency of Carnot
engine,

Laboratory Manual
of Physics, Class
XI, Published by
the NCERT
https://ncert.nic.
in/exemplar-problems.php?ln=
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm101.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm102.pdf
Bibliography of
physics books for
additional reading
on the topics
covered (reference:
Physics, Textbook
for Class XI, Part
II, p. 405 – 406,
Published by the
NCERT
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keph2=an-7
A list of 14
websites for
downloading
textbooks free
of charge can be
obtained at
https://www.
ereader-palace.
com/14-sitesdownload-textbooks-free/
Another website for
downloading books
free of cost is
www.pdfdrive.com

3. Accuracy, precision, certainty and
errors in measurements of physical
quantities; Systematic, random and
least count errors; Absolute, relative
and percentage errors; Combination
of errors.
figures;
4. Significant
Rules
for
arithmetic operations with significant
figures; Rounding off of digits in
measurements
(or
calculations);
Determining the uncertainties in
expressing results.
5. Dimensions of physical quantities;
Dimensional
formulae
and
dimensional equations; Applications
of dimensional analysis.
6. Appendices: The Greek alphabets;
Common SI prefixes and symbols
for multiples and sub-multiples;
Important constants; Conversion
factors; SI derived units (expressed in
SI base units); SI derived units with
special names; Guidelines for using
symbols for physical quantities,
chemical elements and nuclides;
Guidelines for using symbols for SI
units etc.; Dimensional formulae of
physical quantities.
7. Revision, doubt clearing and practice
solving problems
Projects
Learners may be suggested to measure
astronomical distances such as the
distance between earth and an identified
star etc., using a parallax method.
Learners may be advised to look into
BIPM/IAPAP website to prepare a chart on
the definitions of SI base units.
Using Vernier Callipers/Screw Gauze/
Spherometer, students may perform
activities and experiments to measure
small lengths and radius of curvature etc.
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different harmonics in
stretched strings/pipes;
Bernoulli’s equation,
Equation for pressure of
an ideal gas.
• represents data in
tables, graphs and
draws appropriate
figures; such as,
motion in a plane;
graph showing the
dependence of the
terminal velocity on
radius of ball, graph
between load and
extension, Newton’s
cooling curve.
• analyses, interprets
and draws conclusion
from data and its
representations; such
as, analysis of an object
as a function of time
to identify periodic
and non-periodic
motion; isothermal and
adiabatic processes
from P-V curves;
variation of amplitude
with frequency showing
resonance, making a
guess about the optical
elements in a closedbox when the ray
diagram is given.
• communicates the
ideas, findings and
conclusions in a
manner that shows
understanding,
competence in
organization of
thoughts/data and
the ability to justify
what is communicated;
such as, explaining
the procedure of an
experiment /project (for
example, identifying the
characteristics of some
material under test) and
providing the rationale
behind it.

Textbook contains
QR codes and
one can access
e-resources linked
to those QR codes
by following step
by step guide given
at the beginning of
textbook.
Teachers are
expected to either
demonstrate or
display the relevant
Youtube videos
and images for
explaining the
experiments. The
equipment and
general laboratory
infrastructure of a
physics laboratory
may also be
discussed with
students.
Resource
for General
infrastructure
and equipment in
physics laboratory

Weeks 3

and

4

Unit II — Kinematics
Chapter 3 — Motion in a Straight Line
Students may be asked to make
observations in their surroundings and
using the resources and to and learn about
1. State
of
motion;
Frames
of
reference; Position, path length and
displacement
2. Elements of Calculus (Appendix 3.1)
3. Mathematical Formulae (Appendix
A5; end of book
4. Average velocity and average speed
5. Instantaneous
velocity
and
instantaneous speed
6. Acceleration; Solving problems; and
discussion on learners’ doubts
7. Kinematic equations for uniformly
accelerated motion – graphical
method;
8. Free fall; Reaction time; and Relative
velocity
9. Solving problems
Project
Asking children to calculate their own
reaction time.

Manual_Sci_
KitClassIX&X.pdf
(ncert.nic.in)

Week 5

Physics Lab
Equipment &
Apparatus Setup
| Basic Science
Instrument
(scientechworld.
com)

Chapter 4 — Motion in a Plane

Unit II — Kinematics
Students may be asked to make
observations in their surroundings and
using the resources and to and learn about
1. Scalar and vector quantities; the
quantities involved in describing the
motion in a plane (two dimension) or
in space (three dimension)
2. Vector algebra – laws of addition
of vector quantities, position and
displacement vectors, equality of
vectors, multiplication of vectors by
real numbers,
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• handles tools and
laboratory apparatus
correctly; such
as, scales, vernier
calipers, screw gauge,
spherometer, beam
balance, stop clock/
watch, inclined plane,
sonometer, resonance
tube.
• estimates and
measures physical
quantities by using the
appropriate apparatus/
instruments/ devices;
such as, radius of
curvature of a given
spherical surface
by a spherometer,
measuring the mass
of an object using
standard masses,
measuring the
resonating length
of a tube and hence
calculating the velocity
of sound.
• realises the importance
of calibration and
calibrates improvised
scale; such as,
calibration of a paper
scale with a metre
ruler, designing and
calibrating a spring
balance.
• explains what is an
error in measurement,
estimates errors, and
identifies limitations
of findings or results;
such as, zero error
correction in vernier
calipers, screw gauge,
spherometer; personal
error at the start/
stop of a stop watch,
percentage error in the
measurement of radius
gets magnified three
times when we calculate
volume of a sphere.

A complete list of
Physics Laboratory
Equipment|
Labkafe
Resource for
Laboratory Manual
Laboratory Manual
of Physics, Class
XI, Published by
the NCERT
https://ncert.nic.
in/exemplar-problems.php?ln=
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm101.pdf
http://ncert.
nic.in/ncerts/l/
kelm102.pdf

3. Addition and subtraction of vectors
– graphical and analytical methods,
resolution of vectors
4. Position vector and displacement,
velocity, acceleration
5. Solving examples and problems
6. Motion of objects in a plane with
constant
acceleration,
relative
velocity of two moving objects
7. Projectile motion, equations of path
of a projectile, solving associated
examples and problems
8. Uniform circular motion, centripetal
acceleration.
Solving
associated
examples
9. Solving problems

Weeks 6

and

7

Unit III — Laws of Motion
Chapter 5 — Laws of Motion
Recapitulating the previous knowledge
of force and nature of forces (Chapter 1),
students may be advised to appreciate the
intuitive concept of force andnet force.
1. Aristotle Fallacy, Law of Inertia
2. Second law of motion, momentum,
impulse
3. Third law of motion, everyday
life examples, Solving associated
problems
4. Conservation
of
momentum,
concurrent forces and equilibrium of
a particle
5. Common forces in mechanics
6. Friction, static, kinetic and rolling
frictions
7. Dynamics of circular motion and
examples of circular motion
8. Solving problems
Project
Students may be advised to prepare a
collage of physicists who contributed in
forming the laws of motion and friction;
Ancient Indian Science; Rocketry model
etc.
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• plans and conducts
experiments to
explore/verify facts,
principles, phenomena,
relationships between
physical quantities;
such as, find the
coefficient of friction
between surface of a
moving block and that
of a horizontal surface;
study the relation
between frequency and
length of a given wire
using a sonometer;
determine terminal
velocity of a spherical
body.
• formulates testable
scientific hypotheses,
plans and undertakes
investigations to test
the hypotheses; such
as, for the effect of
changing the mass
of bob or length of
pendulum on its
time period; effect of
detergent on surface
tension of water;
factors affecting the
rate of loss of heat of a
liquid; change in area
of a circular ring, cut
out in the centre of a
rectangular sheet of
metal, on heating the
sheet.
• analyzes problems,
applies/ synthesizes
known concepts/ laws,
solves the problems and
interprets the solutions;
such as, speeds at
which the liquid flow
become turbulent; the
designing of pillars so
that they can withstand
desired loads.

Week 8
Unit IV — Work, Energy and Power
Chapter 6 — Work, Energy and Power
1. The Scalar product of two vectors,
solving problems
2. The work-energy theorem, kinetic
energy, Work done by a constant
force and a variable force;
3. Work-energy theorem for a variable
force
4. Potential energy, conservation of
mechanical energy,
5. Potential energy of a spring, Solving
problems
6. Various forms of energy, law of
conservation of energy, Conservative
and non-conservative forces
7. Power
8. Collisions, elastic and inelastic
collisions in one and two dimensions
9. Solving problems
Project
Students may be advised to compute
power consumptions in their different
activities such as while they walk, run
etc. Students may compare the power
consumed within their peer groups!
Students may also be asked to suggest
experiments to demonstrate conservation
of energy
Practical Work
First two weeks may be used to inform
students about the general guidelines
and to either demonstrate or display
the relevant Youtube videos and images
for explaining the experiments. The
equipment and general laboratory
infrastructure of a physics laboratory may
also be discussed with students.
(One Experiment per week and one
Activity in two weeks)
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• shows awareness
about role of physics
in technological and
industrial applications;
such as, knowledge of
strength of materials
used for structural
design of columns,
beams and supports
while designing a
building; hydraulic
machine for lifting
heavy objects.
• takes initiative to learn
about the discoveries,
inventions and recent
developments in
physics; such as, about
space programme
of India and other
countries; research to
increase the strength of
a material (for example
composite materials).
• appreciates the
connection of physics
with other disciplines;
such as, application
of Doppler effect in
medical science to study
heart beats and blood
flow in different parts
of body; mechanism
of conversion of
heat into work for
different heat engines;
properties of materials
in different branches of
engineering.
• applies knowledge of
physics for solving
problems and decisionmaking in daily life;
such as, maximum
possible speed of a car
on a banked road; in
which direction to hold
the umbrella on a rainy,
windy day; during blood
transfusion the height
at which the blood
container be placed
so that blood may just
enter the vein through
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Experiments
1. To measure diameter of a small
spherical/cylindrical body using Vernier
callipers.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKtJjQI1b2o
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGBurmX8suw
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOivxqXYCZk
OR
To measure internal diameter and depth of
a given beaker/calorimeter using Vernier
callipers and hence find its volume.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQae73zfknQ
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOivxqXYCZk
2. To measure diameter of a given wire
using screw gauge.
99 www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dsYaVkvmaNQ
OR
To measure thickness of a given sheet
using screw gauge.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-fqEZvZK3s
99 www.youtube.com/
watch?v=dsYaVkvmaNQ&t=43s
3. To measure volume of an irregular
lamina using screw gauge.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=7g_
JE9dxEuw&t=288s
4. To determine radius of curvature
of a given spherical surface by a
spherometer.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=YIpIJjPQJhA
5. To determine the mass of two different
objects using a beam balance.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVk-pidE5N0
6. To find the weight of a given body using
parallelogram law of vectors.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=fowRMegIFvw
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the needle inserted
in vein; a spinning
ball deviates from its
parabolic trajectory.
• exhibits curiosity,
objectivity, respect
for evidence, critical
reflection, flexibility/
open mindedness,
honesty, rational
thinking, respect for
life, and freedom from
myth and superstitious
beliefs while taking
decisions, etc.

Activities
1. To make a paper scale of given least
count, e.g. 0.2 cm, 0.5 cm.
2. To determine mass of a given body
using a metre scale by principle of
moments.
99 www.youtube.com/watch?v=RMvaHBxPzCg
3. To plot a graph for a given set of data,
with proper choice of scales and error
bars.
4. To measure the force of limiting friction
for rolling of a roller on a horizontal
plane

Assessment Questions
(Students are advised to pursue for all Questions
given in Textbook and Exemplar Problems)

Week 1
Unit I —Physical World and Measurement
Chapter 1 — Physical World
1.

Science, like any knowledge, can be put to good
or bad use, depending on the user. Given below
are some of the applications of science. Formulate
your views on whether the particular application is
good, bad or something that cannot be so clearly
categorised :
(a) Mass vaccination against small pox to curb
and finally eradicate this disease from the
population. (This has already been successfully
done in India).
(b) Television for eradication of illiteracy and for
mass communication of news and ideas.
(c) Prenatal sex determination
(d) Computers for increase in work efficiency
(e) Putting artificial satellites into orbits around
the earth
(f) Development of nuclear weapons
(g) Development of new and powerful techniques of
chemical and biological warfare)
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(h) Purification of water for drinking
(i) Plastic surgery
(j) Cloning
2.

India has had a long and unbroken tradition of
great scholarship — in mathematics, astronomy,
linguistics, logic and ethics. Yet, in parallel with
this, several superstitious and obscurantist
attitudes and practices flourished in our society
and unfortunately continue even today — among
many educated people too. How will you use your
knowledge of science to develop strategies to counter
these attitudes?

3.

The industrial revolution in England and Western
Europe more than two centuries ago was triggered
by some key scientific and technological advances.
What were these advances?

Week 2
Unit I — Physical World and Measurement
Chapter 2 — Units and Measurements
1.

The sum of the numbers 436.32, 227.2 and 0.301
in appropriate significant figures is __________.
(a) 663.821
(b) 664
(c) 663.8
(d) 663.82

2.

The mass and volume of a body are 4.237 g and 2.5
cm3, respectively. The density of the material of the
body in correct significant figures is __________.
(a) 1.6048 g cm–3
(b) 1.69 g cm–3
(c) 1.7 g cm–3
(d) 1.695 g cm–3

3.

Why do we have different units for the same physical
quantity?

4.

A function f (θ) is defined as:
f (θ)= 1 – θ + (θ2/2!) –(θ3/3!) + (θ4/4!)
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Why is it necessary for θ to be a dimensionless
quantity?
5.

The distance of a galaxy is of the order of 1025 m.
Calculate the order of magnitude of time taken by
light to reach us from the galaxy.

6.

The Vernier scale of a travelling microscope
has 50 divisions which coincide with 49 main
scale divisions. If each main scale division is 0.5
mm, calculate the minimum inaccuracy in the
measurement of distance.

7.

Einstein’s mass - energy relation emerging out of
his famous theory of relativity relates mass (m) to
energy (E) as E = mc2, where c is speed of light in
vacuum. At the nuclear level, the magnitudes of
energy are very small. The energy at nuclear level
is usually measured in MeV, where 1 MeV= 1.6×10–
13
J; the masses are measured in unified atomic
mass unit (u) where 1u = 1.67 × 10–27 kg. (a) Show
that the energy equivalent of 1 u is 931.5 MeV. (b) A
student writes the relation as 1 u = 931.5 MeV. The
teacher points out that the relation is dimensionally
incorrect. Write the correct relation.

Weeks 3

and

4

Unit II — Kinematics

Chapter 3 — Motion in a Straight Line
1.

A lift is coming from 8th floor and is just about to
reach 4th floor. Taking ground floor as origin and
positive direction upwards for all quantities, which
one of the following is correct?
(a) x < 0, v < 0, a > 0
(b) x > 0, v < 0, a < 0
(c) x > 0, v< 0, a > 0
(d) x > 0, v > 0, a < 0

2.

For the one-dimensional motion, described by x =
t – sin t
(a) x(t) > 0 for all t > 0.
(b) v(t)> 0 for all t> 0.
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(c) a(t)> 0 for all t> 0.
(d) v(t) lies between 0 and 2.
3.

Give examples of a one-dimensional motion where
(a) the particle moving along positive x-direction
comes to rest periodically and moves forward.
(b) the particle moving along positive x-direction
comes to rest periodically and moves backward.

4.

Give an example of a motion where x> 0, v< 0, a> 0
at a particular instant.

5.

A bird is tossing (flying to and fro) between two cars
moving towards each other on a straight road. One
car has a speed of 18 m/h while the other has the
speed of 27 km/h. The bird starts moving from first
car towards the other and is moving with the speed
of 36km/h and when the two cars were separated
by 36 km. What is the total distance covered by the
bird? What is the total displacement of the bird?

6.

A man runs across the roof-top of a tall building and
jumps horizontally with the hope of landing on the
roof of the next building which is of a lower height
than the first. If his speed is 9 m/s, the (horizontal)
distance between the two buildings is 10 m and the
height difference is 9 m, will he be able to land on
the next building? (Take g = 10 m/s2)

7.

It is a common observation that rain clouds can be
at about a kilometre altitude above the ground.
(a) If a rain drop falls from such a height freely
under gravity, what will be its speed? Also
calculate in km/h. (g = 10 m/s2)
(b) A typical rain drop is about 4mm diameter.
Momentum is mass x speed in magnitude.
Estimate its momentum when it hits ground.
(c) Estimate the time required to flatten the drop.
(d) Rate of change of momentum is force. Estimate
how much force such a drop would exert on you.
(e) Estimate the order of magnitude force on
umbrella. Typical lateral separation between
two rain drops is 5 cm.
(Assume that umbrella is circular and has a
diameter of 1m and cloth is not pierced through!!)
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8.

A motor car moving at a speed of 72km/h cannot
come to a stop in less than 3.0 s while for a truck
this time interval is 5.0 s. On a highway the car is
behind the truck both moving at 72km/h. The truck
gives a signal that it is going to stop at emergency.
What should be the distance of car from the truck
so that it does not bump onto (collide with) the
truck. Human response time is 0.5 s.
(Comment: This is to illustrate why vehicles carry
the message on the rear side. “Keep safe Distance”)

Week 5
Unit II — Kinematics

Chapter 4 — Motion in a Plane
1.

The angle between A= i + j = + and B = i – j is
(a) 45° 		 (b) 90°
(c) –45° 		 (d) 180°

2.

Which one of the following statements is true?
(a) A scalar quantity is the one that is conserved in
a process.
(b) A scalar quantity is the one that can never take
negative values.
(c) A scalar quantity is the one that does not vary
from one point to another in space.
(d) A scalar quantity has the same value for
observers with different orientations of the axes.

3.

A football is kicked into the air vertically upwards.
What is its
(a) acceleration, and
(b) velocity at the highest point?

4.

A, B and C are three non-collinear, non co-planar
vectors. What can you say about direction of
A × (B × C)?

5.

In dealing with motion of projectile in air, we
ignore effect of air resistance on motion. This gives
trajectory as a parabola as you have studied. What
would the trajectory look like if air resistance is
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included? Sketch such a trajectory and explain why
you have drawn it that way.
6.

A fighter plane is flying horizontally at an altitude
of 1.5 km with speed 720 km/h. At what angle of
sight (w.r.t. horizontal) when the target is seen,
should the pilot drop the bomb in order to attack
the target?

7.

A girl riding a bicycle with a speed of 5 m/s towards
north direction observes rain falling vertically
down. If she increases her speed to 10 m/s, rain
appears to meet her at 45° to the vertical. What is
the speed of the rain? In what direction does rain
fall as observed by a ground based observer?

8.

A cricket fielder can throw the cricket ball with a
speed vo. If he throws the ball while running with
speed u at an angle θ to the horizontal, find
(a) the effective angle to the horizontal at which the
ball is projected in air as seen by a spectator.
(b) the time of flight.
(c) the distance (horizontal range) from the point of
projection at which the ball will land.
(d) the angle θ at which he should throw the ball
that would maximise the horizontal range as
found in (iii).
(e) how does θ for maximum range change if u > vo,
u = vo, u < vo.
(f) how does θ in (v) compare with that for u = 0
(i.e. 45°).

Weeks 6

and

7

Unit III — Laws of Motion

Chapter 5 — Laws of Motion
1.

Conservation of momentum in a collision between
particles can be understood from
(a) conservation of energy.
(b) Newton’s first law only.
(c) Newton’s second law only.
(d) both Newton’s second and third law.
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2.

A hockey player is moving northward and suddenly
turns westward with the same speed to avoid an
opponent. The force that acts on the player is
(a) frictional force along westward.
(b) muscle force along southward.
(c) frictional force along south-west.
(d) muscle force along south-west.

3.

A body of mass 2 kg travels according to the law
x(t) = pt + qt2+ rt3, where p = 3 m/s, q = 4m/s2, and
r = 5 m/s3. The force acting on the body at t = 2
seconds is
(a) 136 N
(b) 134 N
(c) 158 N
(d) 68 N

4.

A person of mass 50 kg stands on a weighing scale
on a lift. If the lift is descending with a downward
acceleration of 9 m/s2, what would be the reading
of the weighing scale? (Take g = 10 m/s2)

5.

A block of mass M is held against a rough vertical
wall by pressing it with a finger. If the coefficient
of friction between the block and the wall is µ and
the acceleration due to gravity is g, calculate the
minimum force required to be applied by the finger
to hold the block against the wall?

6.

A 100 kg gun fires a ball of 1 kg horizontally from
a cliff of height 500 m. It falls on the ground at a
distance of 400m from the bottom of the cliff. Find
the recoil velocity of the gun. (Take g = 10 m/s2)

7.

There are three forces F1, F2 and F3 acting on a
body, all acting on a point P on the body. The body
is found to move with uniform speed.
(a) Show that the forces are coplanar.
(b) Show that the torque acting on the body about
any point due to these three forces is zero.

8.

When a body slides down from rest along a smooth
inclined plane making an angle of 45° with the
horizontal, it takes time T. When the same body
slides down from rest along a rough inclined plane
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making the same angle and through the same
distance, it is seen to take time pT, where p is some
number greater than 1. Calculate the co-efficient of
friction between the body and the rough plane.
9.

A helicopter of mass 2000 kg rises with a vertical
acceleration of 15 m/s2. The total mass of the crew
and passengers is 500 kg. Find the magnitude and
direction of the
(a) force on the floor of the helicopter by the crew
and passengers.
(b) action of the rotor of the helicopter on the
surrounding air.
(c) force on the helicopter due to the surrounding
air. (Take g = 10 m/s2)

Week 8
Unit IV — Work, Energy and Power

Chapter 6 — Work, Energy and Power
1.

A man squatting on the ground gets straight up
and stands. The force of reaction of ground on the
man during the process is
(a) constant and equal to mg in magnitude.
(b) constant and greater than mg in magnitude.
(c) variable but always greater than mg.
(d) at first greater than mg, and later becomes
equal to mg.

2.

A bicyclist comes to a skidding stop in 10 m. During
this process, the force on the bicycle due to the road
is 200N and is directly opposed to the motion. The
work done by the cycle on the road is
(a) + 2000 J
(b) – 200 J
(c) zero
(d) – 20,000 J

3.

A body is falling freely under the action of gravity
alone in vacuum. Which one of the following
quantities remains uniform during the fall?
(a) Kinetic energy.
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(b) Potential energy.
(c) Total mechanical energy.
(d) Total linear momentum.
4.

A rough inclined plane is placed on a cart moving
with a constant velocity u on horizontal ground. A
block of mass M rests on the incline. Is any work
done by force of friction between the block and
incline? Is there then a dissipation of energy?

5.

Why is electrical power required at all when the
elevator is descending? Why should there be a limit
on the number of passengers in this case?

6.

A body is being raised to a height h from the surface
of earth. What is the sign of work done by (a) applied
force (b) gravitational force?

7.

A raindrop of mass 1.00 g falling from a height
of 1 km hits the ground with a speed of 50 m/s.
Calculate
(a) the loss of potential energy of the drop.
(b) the gain in kinetic energy of the drop.
(c) is the gain in kinetic energy equal to loss of
potential energy? If not, why? (Take g = 10 m/s2)

8.

An engine is attached to a wagon through a shock
absorber of length 1.5 m. The system with a total
mass of 50,000 kg is moving with a speed of 36
km/h when the brakes are applied to bring it to rest.
In the process of the system being brought to rest,
the spring of the shock absorber gets compressed
by 1.0 m. If 90% of energy of the wagon is lost due
to friction, calculate the spring constant.

9.

Two identical steel cubes (masses 50 g, side 1 cm)
collide head-on face to face with a speed of 10 cm/s
each. Find the maximum compression of each.
Young’s modulus for steel, Y = 2 × 1011 N/m2.

10. A balloon filled with helium rises against gravity
increasing its potential energy. The speed of the
balloon also increases as it rises. How do you
reconcile this with the law of conservation of
mechanical energy? You can neglect viscous drag
of air and assume that density of air is constant.
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Language

हिंदी
पहले से आठवें सप्ताह तक
विद्यार्थियों और शिक्षकों से कुछ बातें
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

ये गतिविधियाँ पाठ्यपस्ु तकों के अतिरिक्त अन्य किसी भी सामग्री को पढ़ने और
उन्हे समझकर भाषा सीखने में मदद करें गी।
संदर्भ सामग्री के वल उदाहरण के लिए है। राज्य अपनी-अपनी अन्य सामग्री का
इस्तेमाल भी करवा सकते हैं।
ये गतिविधियाँ स्कूल से दूर रहते हुए भी विद्यार्थियों द्वारा की जा सकती हैं।
इन सभी गतिविधयाें को सभी विद्यार्थियों द्वारा किया जाना आवश्यक नहीं है। अपने
राज्य, स्थान में उपलब्ध सवु िधाओ ं के अनसु ार इन्हें बदल सकते हैं।
सामग्री चयन के लिए अपने भाई-बहन, मित्रों द्वारा प्रयोग की जा चक
ु ी किताबों,
अखबारों, पत्र-पत्रिकाओ ं आदि से भी सहायता ली जा सकती है।
सामग्री उपलब्ध करवाने में अध्यापक ग्राम पंचायत इत्यादि से संपर्क करके कोविडप्रोटोकॉल को ध्यान में रखते हुए सप्ताह में एक दिन, एक स्थान पर जहाँ सहायक
यंत्र संबंधी सवु िधाएँ उपलब्ध हों, विद्यार्थी इकट्ठे हो सकते हैं। इस कार्य में पंचायत
और शिक्षक वालंटियर की सहायता ली जा सकती है।
विद्यार्थी अपने आस-पास के लोगों से संवाद करते हुए मज़े-मज़े में बिना किसी
सहायक यंत्र (मोबाइल, कंप्यूटर इत्यादि) के भी कर और सीख सकते हैं।
यहाँ उद्तधृ सामग्री के वल उदाहरण के लिए चिह्नित हैं। किसी भी अन्य रचना को
आधार बनाकर भी इन गतिविधियों को कुछ बदलाव के साथ किया जा सकता है।
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सीखने के प्रतिफल
भाषा-कौशल एवं दक्षता (पढ़ना,
लिखना, सनु ना और बोलना)
• कहानी को फिर से अपनी अपनी
तरह से लिख सकते हैं।
• कहानी का अतं और शरुु आत
नये तरीके से कर सकते हैं।
• कहानी में आए विशेष शब्दों और
वाक्यों को अपने ढंग से प्रयोग
कर सकते हैं।
• कहानियों की लेखन शैली में
अतर
ं कर सकते हैं।
• विधागत अतर
ं को समझ सकते
हैं।
• अभिनय के जरिए कहानी को
अभिव्यक्त कर सकते हैं।

स्रोत /सस
ं ाधन
• पत्र-पत्रिकाएँ और उपलब्ध पस्ु तकें ,
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

समाचार।
सबं ंधित अधिगम सामग्री
एन.सी.ई.आर.टी. के Youtube
official और NROER पर भी
देख सकते हैं। एन.सी.ई.आर.
टी. की किताबों में दिए (QR
code) में भी आपको भी बहुत
कुछ मिलेगा। https://youtu.be/
X4I0jzxnmi4
घर और घर के आस-पास उपलब्ध
स्तरानसु ार किताबें, पत्र-पत्रिकाओ ं की
सामग्री इत्यादि।
इनके लाइव एन.सी.ई.आर.टी.
बातचीत कार्यक्रम में ‘कहानी
पढ़ते हुए विषय’ पर प्रोफे़सर सधं ्या
सिंह द्वारा की गई चर्चा को देख।ें
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=X4I0jzxnmi4&t=5s
अभिव्यक्ति और माध्यम में कै से
लिखे और कहानी पढ़े http://ncert.
nic.in/textbook/textbook.
htm?kham1=0-16
आरोह भाग 2
http://ncert.nic.in/textbook/
textbook.htm?lhar1=0-18
‘पहलवान की ढोलक’
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hkyS4u7Ag2c
‘नाटक लिखने का व्याकरण’
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TU1zzCvg20M

सझ
ु ावात्मक क्रियाकलाप/ गतिविधियाँ
आपमें भी एक कहानीकार है!
साथियों, इस कठिन समय में भी हमारे साथ अभी भी बहुत कुछ
ऐसा है जिसे संजो लेना है। अगर ध्यान से देखें तो हमारे चारों
ओर बहुत सी कहानियाँ बिखरी पड़ी हैं। ज़रूरत यह है कि इस
एकांत में उन्हें सनु ने की कोशिश की जाए। कलम उठाइए और
कुछ लिख भी डालिए। हर दिन एक कहानी कुछ आप लिखें,
कुछ हम। चलिए कुछ तैयारी कर लें। सबसे पहले अपनी किताब
की किसी भी एक कहानी को ले लीजिए।

पहले से चौथे सप्ताह तक
(समझ कर सनु ते, बोलते, पढ़ते और लिखते हुए)
• कहानी को पढ़कर सनु ाया जा सकता है। कहानी को आप
स्काइप (skype) पर रिकॉर्ड करके ई-मेल भी कर सकते हैं।
• कहानी में आए अलग प्रयोग वाले शब्दों और वाक्यों को
रे खांकित करके , अपनी दिनभर की बातचीत प्रयोग कर
कहानी का आनंद ले सकते हैं।
• उसी लेखक की कुछ अन्य कहानियों को पढ़कर लेखन
शैली को समझ सकते हैं, जैसे— कुछ कहानियाँ
संवादात्मक हैं, कुछ कहानियाँ वर्णनात्मक होती हैं।
• कहानी को नाटक में बदल सकते हैं। अभिनय करके भी
कहानी कही जा सकती है। अगर संभव हो तो यह भी
लिखें कि कहानी को नाटक में बदलते समय आप किस
तरह के भाषिक प्रयोगों पर बल देते रहे।
• इसके अतिरिक्त आपकी पढ़ी किसी भी कहानी की
समीक्षा कर सकते हैं। समीक्षा के कुछ बिंद—
ु
99 कथानक और परिवेश
99 भाषा कहानी-कला
(ये सब कुछ तो हम-सब कर सकते हैं। यह सब करते हुए आप
कहानी लिखने की कला से वाकिफ हो रहे हैं।)

पाचवें से आठवें सप्ताह तक
• वर्तमान समय के अनसु ार भी कहानी को बदल कर देखिएगा।

उदाहरण के लिए आज के कोरोना समय में फणीश्वरनाथ रे णु
की कहानी ‘पहलवान की ढोलक’ को फिर पढ़कर देखिए।
उस कहानी में भी एक महामारी का वर्णन हुआ है साथ
ही उस महामारी से निपटने में पहलवान की ढोलक और
उसके थाप, सारी उदासी, निराशा और भयावहता में एक
सजं ीवनी का सचं ार करती है। यह कक्षा 12 के आरोह भाग
2 में शामिल है। इसे Youtube पर खोज कर देख सकते हैं।
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• अपनी पाठ्यपस्ु तक की सभी कहानियों को इसी तरह पढ़ें।
• कम-से-कम एक कहानी, नाटक या अखबार की किसी

कहानीनमु ा समाचार-रिपोर्ट पर आधारित गतिविधियाँ, हर
सप्ताह अवश्य करें । इस प्रकार आपके पास लगभग आठ
ऐसी कहानियाँ हो जाँएगी जिन पर उपर्युक्त गतिविधियाँ कर
सकते हैं।
• प्रयास करें कि जो रचना आपके पास मौजदू हैं उसे अपने
साथियों से भी बाँटे।

आकलन बिंदु—
•
•
•

अपनी लिखी कहानियों में प्रयक्ु त नये शब्दों की सचू ी बनाएँ और उन्हें विभिन्न
संदर्भों में प्रयोग करें ।
अब तक आपने जो कहानियाँ पढ़ीं उनमें किस प्रकार की समानता और अतर
ं पाया,
लिखें।
कहानियों को अन्य विधा में प्रयक्ु त करते हुए आपने किन-किन बिंदओ
ु ं पर ध्यान
दिया और क्यों, उन्हें लिखें।
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English
Learning
Outcomes
• Reads poem
aloud with
stress and
intonation.
• Reads poem
and text
silently with
comprehension.
• Identifies
unfamiliar
words and
infers meaning
from context
• Uses
dictionary,
thesaurus etc
for intensive
reading and
writing.
• Understands
figurative
language.
• Connects text
in English with
mother tongue
and other
languages in
terms of theme
etc.

Resources/Links

Weeks 1

and

Suggestive Activity-1

2 Weeks 1

The Laburnum Top
by Ted Hughes
Hornbill Core
Textbook Class XI
Audio @ www.ncert.
nic.in

and

2

Vocabulary Building
Peer Activity-Online
Read aloud and silently the
poem more than once.
(a) Write down the words
which you have come
across for the first time;
(b) try to understand these
words in connection with
the sentence;
(c) write down what you have
understood;
you may have to write more
than one sentence to make
your  partner understand the
word and the context.
Find the word units in the
poem e.g afternoon yellow.
(a) Identify the words
that describe the bird,
goldfinch.
(b) The poem is a visual
delight. One can visualise
the laburnum top in its
poignant mood. List the
words, expressions which
describe it
Comprehension
Read the first two stanzas and
answer the following;
(a) Why is a lot of movement  
described in the poem;is it
because of goldfinch or the
season?
(b) Do you think last three
lines of the poem takes
the reader back to the
beginning? Read and find
out.

Activities without
the use of ICT Tools
Maintain social
distance and
pandemic
appropriate
behaviour for doing
activities in this
section.
• Take the help of
ASHA workers,
Panchayat, family
members and
neighbours.
• Connect with
people by following
pandemic
appropriate
behaviour.
• Suggest ways of
meeting teachers,
collecting
information and
display of material
in community
centre, club,
panchayat building,
school building,
neighbourhood etc.
• Follow staggered
timings for meeting
and other collective
activities.
Journal Writing
• Ask learners to
maintain journal
of the activities,
events and
situations related
to pandemic.
• Collect information
from the ASHA
workers,
panchayat, and
elders around
them.
• Talk to guards,
cleaners, volunteers
around you.
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Beyond the Text
(a) Translate in your mother
tongue the first stanza of
the poem.
(b) Create your poem with the
title -The Mango Tree

Learning
Outcomes
• Reads with
comprehension
texts from
different genres
and themes.
• Relates quotes
or sentences
with the text.
• Prepares plan
and guideline
for project
work.
• Shares work
details, findings
of the project/
assignment etc.
with peers.

Weeks 3

and

4 Weeks 3

and

4

Resource/Link

Suggestive Activities

The Address by
Marga Minco

Understanding the
background

Snapshots –
Supplementary
Reader for class xi

The story is about the war in
Holland. Gather information
about the war from history
sites, books etc. Find
references of war through
dialogue, situation etc. in the
story.

Online@ www.ncert.
nic
Resources and
activities in QR
code provided in
Snapshot.

Comprehension
Read the first paragraph from
The Address----Do you know
me?...............Only me.

• Try to collect data
and analyse it.
• Ask your parents,
grandparents
and elders about
epidemics,
pandemics which
have spread in the
past; how were
those diseases
controlled;
what were the
experiences of the
people.
• There are stories
of courage and
philanthropic
gestures during
the pandemic
of covid -19. It
may be as small
as empathizing
with neighbor
who has suffered
or offering help,
sharing information
etc. Collect such
experiences and
write them in your
own words.
• Example- Story
of Jyoti -the cycle
girl who pedaled
1200 KM during
lockdown to bring
back his father
from Gurugram to a
village in Bihar

Weeks 3

and

4

Suggestive
Activities
Developing Graphics
and Posters
• Develop some
interesting and
informative
graphics and
posters on
Vaccination
and its benefits,
covid appropriate
behavior, diet
plan for the
covid patients,
after recovery
precautions.
• Benefit of Yoga and
breathing exercises.
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• Cooperates
and provides
assistance
to peers in
completing the
assignments,
projects etc.

What do you understand by
their conversation;
(a) The visitor is not welcome
(b) The woman who opened
the door was wearing
something which the visitor
recognized.
(c) The story could be about
someone who is visiting the
house which belonged to
her after a long time.
Add more points.
List the objects the narrator
could recognise in Mrs
Dorling’s house.
(a) Do you think the author
had met Mrs Dorling earlier
too; Who introduced her to
Mrs Dorling?
(b) How did narrator’s mother
feel about Mrs Dorling?
(c) do you think is it justified
for  the narrator  to forget
everythin g related to house
and even the address.
Language Matters
Find the words expressions
from Hebrew in the story.
Find the verbs which tell that
the story is about the war
fought in the past.
Beyond the Text
Collect stories of people who are
displaced due to wars, internal
conflicts etc.
Organise online discussion;
(a) It is unethical and
unjustified that the
common people of warring
countries become the worst
victims.
(b) Can we stop wars?
You can add more topics
for discussion.

• Masks, wearing
masks properly and
availability.
• Collect words /
vocabulary related
to pandemic, try
to understand the
meaning from the
context.
Message Writing• Develop cards
expressing good
wishes and
encouragement
for the covid
patients in your
neighbourhood.
These can be
displayed outside
their homes,
panchyat centres,
community centres
and clubs.
• Learners can also
write short poems.
• Create humourous
messages; the
expression should
be gentle and
appreciative.
• Write and share
your opinion on
how schools and
community can
play a role in
educating people
about physical and
mental health.
• Write messages
to teachers,
near and dear
ones on keeping
healthy,and
positive.
• Share recipes of
food
and menus.
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Learning
Outcomes
• Understands
the broad/finer
points of works
of art.
• Writes on art
works using
appropriate
vocabulary;
understanding
of aesthetics
etc.
• Describes
aesthetic and
human values
for social
issues.

Weeks 5

and

6 Weeks 5

and

6

Resources/Links

Suggestive Activities

Landscape of
Soul by Nathalie
Trouveroy. HornbillTextbook for Class
XI.

Comprehension

Available at www.
ncert.nic.in
Audio @ www.ncert.
nic.in
http://ngmaindia.
gov.in/virtualgallery.asp
Virtual Tour National Gallery of
Modern Art, New
Delhi

Read the title of the storyLandscape of the soul and
guess what it could mean;
(a) a beautiful and divine inner
landscape
(b) vast expanse of the soul
Add more points
Describe the following;
(a) The emperor rules the
territory he has conquered
(b) The artist knows the way
within.
(c) The Chinese view of art.
(d) the European view of art.
(e) what is common between
the universal energy (Yin
&Yang) and pranayam.

ngmaindia.gov.
innational-gallery-ofVocabulary
modern-art-virt.
Find the meanings;
Complete Tour
(a) figurative Language
Famous Nek Chand
(b) figurative painting
ROCK GARDEN ...
Beyond the Text

Visit an art gallery virtually
through the links provided
to you.
(a) Try to understand and
enjoy many ways of
expressions.
(b) Write on any one of the
paintings/object of art etc.;
(c) express your feelings,
emotions using appropriate
vocabulary, idioms,
phrases etc.
(d) weave a story around a
painting, object of art,
using English and other
languages.
(e) Read the part in boxGetting Inside Outside Art
(Landscape of Soul);

Weeks 5

and

6

Suggestive
Activities
Note in your journal;
About nature
(a) The changes which
you experience in
the weather.
(b) About crop sowing
and harvesting,
seasonal flowers,
plants, fruits, and
vegetables.
(c) Collect information
on cyclone
Taute and Yass
and write brief
narratives based
on experiences and
information.
(d) About your
surroundings
Have you noticed
any change in the
behavior of pets?
Are street animals
being looked after
and how?
(e) Have you observed
some new birds in
your surroundinggive their
description.
(f) Do you find more
children and
adults looking for
food and water and
why?
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watch Rock Garden
Chandigarh through you
tube link;
Find out the differences
between paintings, art objects,
and creativity in the making of
Rock Garden.
Learning
Outcomes
• Reads with
comprehension
texts from
different genres
and themes.
• Relates quotes
or sentences
with the text.
• Prepares plan
and guideline
for project
work.

Week 7

Week 7

Week 7

Resources/Links

Suggestive Activities

Select passages,
stories, facts,
graphs,poems etc.
from news papers,
magazines, text
books etc.

Reading and Writing

Suggestive
Activities

Use authentic online
resources for project
work.

Motivation leaks, frustration
gathers, uncertainty builds,
for there will be a cut-off point
when he just doesn’t have
enough months left to find
the seconds he needs. And yet
he is an athlete, all tied up
in hope  bound by faith, and
so when I ask again, 22.01
seconds, can he get there,
you know there is only one
answer.
I do believe it can be done
So he waits, as must an
army of athletes out there,
hating this idea of being out
of control of their destiny……
(Source: mint Saturday, 27
June 2020)
Frame simple notes/
statements to check
comprehension, e.g.;
(a) It is about athletes
(b) They have goals to achieve.
(c) It talks about uncertainty
(d) low points in their career
(e) But they wait patiently
Add more points.
Now write a summary in your
own words.
Doing a Project; Reflect and
Write
share online presentation on  
details, method and relevance
of the project with peers.

About Yourself
• Introspect and
write about your
mood, feelings,
desires and
aspirations.
• Ask yourself- how
have you been
affected by the
present time of
hardships due to
pandemic.
• Are you feeling
lonely and locked
up in your home, if
yes what can you
do to overcome
these feelings.
• What are your
expectations from
school, teachers
and friends?
• Note down all the
positive words
and feelings that
come in your mind
spontaneously.
• What changes
would you like to
have in your life in
future?
• Have you changed
your career plans if
yes, why?
• Have your eating
habits changed?
• Sing/hum/recall
song, music of your
liking and write
about it.
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Resources/Links
Make use of
authentic online
resources, books
newspapers
for collecting
information on the
suggested activities.

We all are managing with
difficult times of Covid-19
pandemic; we are adapting to
more suitable lifestyles;
(a) What changes you have
brought in your;
daily routine
(b) how have you created a
space/corner for your
studies, exercise, yoga etc.
(c) what do you do for you
pleasure and enjoyment;
• listening to music
• cooking
• painting, drawing art and
craft

• Create a corner
for yourself using
hand- made
material and
minimum possible
resources; ensure
safety and comfort

Add more points
(a) how do you connect with
friends, relatives, elders
etc. and what do you talk
with them.
You can make PPT on the
above.
Add pictures and photographs
Learning
Outcomes
• Writes
creatively
making use of
imagination,
fantasy,
figurative
language.
• Communicates
issues through,
cartoons,
graphics,
illustrations
etc.
• Writes about
social/personal
concerns with
clarity using
appropriate
terms and
vocabulary

Week 8

Week 8

Suggestive Activities

Suggestive
Activities

Reflect and Write

From the text books
(a) Collect old and
The following is a conversation
new textbooks of
among three elephants. Read
any discipline.
it and extend the conversation
Select five
based on your imagination.
passages/sums/
poems/definitions
You can add pictures/
.and rewrite them
illustrate or draw cartoon.
in your own words.
Three elephants look lost
(b) Develop a
on a narrow thoroughfare
dictionary based
in a city. Flanked by tightly
on the content of a
packed homes, one elephant
text book; ensure
that meanings
asks, ”Are you sure we’re on
are drawn from
the correct route?” Another  
the context of the
replies, ‘I updated Google
content.
Maps just last week…This
(c)
Develop a pictorial
used to be forest.
description of the
poems, passage of
the story, science
experiment,
concept from
geography etc.
Creative Writing
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Write a short essay on;
Technology is a Wonderful
and Obedient Servant
You can make use of the
following quote and points;
(a) There is more to life than
just increasing its speed.
Mahatma Gandhi
(b) keep the use of technology
under control.
(c) use technology to learn
new skills.
(d) organise the work schedule
with digital tools.
(e) keep balance between
manual writing, reflection
and using technology
You can add more points.
Prepare rubric for self
assessment.
Supplementary Reading and
Writing
Preparing short
biographical sketches;
Search details of the writers
from-Hornbill- text book and
Snapshots- supplementary
reader about• Period of writing
• Major themes of writing
• Awards, Nobel Prize etc.
• Any other interesting or
specific detail
• You can add photographs
etc.

Make your own book
(a) Try your knack for
writing stories, and
create your own
book. Make use
of the stories of
the films you have
watched.
(b) Develop
annotations of
some of the stories
available to you.
(c) Develop a graphic
story with a
suitable title.
(d) Select a lesson
from the current
textbook and
develop questions
based on it.
(e) Select five
questions from
your current
textbook (any
discipline) develop
rubric(parameters
of writing) and
write answers.
(f) Choose stories,
poems and other
content from class
XI textbooks and
other sources.
Write why you
have selected
particular content?
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ससं ्कृतम्
अधिगम-प्रतिफलानि
(Learning Outcomes)
• सरलसंस्कृतसंवादं करोति।
• गद्यांशं नाट्यांशं च पठित्वा
श्तरु ्वा च अवगमनं करोति।
• सरलससंस्कृतेन
मौखिकाभिव्यक्तौ प्रश्नकरणे
उत्तरप्रदाने च समर्थो भवति।

उपयुक्तानि सस
ं ाधनानि
एनसीईआरटीद्वारा अथवा राज्यद्वारा
निर्मितानि पाठ्यपस्त
ु कानि, गृहे
उपलब्धाः पठनलेखनसामग्र्यः
अन्यदृश्य-श्रव्यसामग्र्यः यथासंस्कृतट्यटू ोरियल- स्वयंप्रभा,
किशोरमञ्च, इटं र्नेट-वेबसाइट,
रे डिओ-दूरदर्शनादिषु उपलभ्यन्ते
यटू ् यबू मध्ये “एन.सी. ई. आर.
टी.ऑफिशियल” इति चैनलमध्ये
सस्कृतव
ं िषयमधिकृ त्य चर्चाः
व्याख्यानानि च उपलभ्यन्ते येषाम्
उपयोगः कर्तुम् शक्यते।

प्रस्ताविताः गतिविधयः (शिक्षकाणामभिभावकानाम् वा
साहायतया विधेयाः)

प्रथम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वकक्षायां पठितविषयाणाम् अनुस्मारणम् सहैव
परस्परसम्भाषणं सवा
ं द-लेखनञ्च)
श्रवण-सम्भाषण-लेखनकौशलानि• पूर्वकक्षायां पठितविषयस्य अनस्मार
ु णं भवेत् ।
• गद्यांश-नाट्यांशयोः बोधपूर्वकं पठनं लेखनं च भवेत् ।
• गद्यांशस्य सवं ादात्मकभावाभिव्यक्तिः कर्तव्या । यथा-

वैद्यः -भो रमेश! त्वं कथम् असि ?
रोगी - वैद्यमहोदय! अहं कुशली नास्मि।
वैद्य: - किम् अभवत् ?
रोगी – मम उदरवेदना अस्ति ?
वैद्य: - ह्य: रात्रौ भोजने किं किं खादितवान् ?
रोगी – वैद्यमहोदय ! अहं तु अल्पाहारी अस्मि ह्यः रात्रौ के वलं दश
रोटिका:, एकस्थालिका-परिमितम् ओदनम,्
द्विकंसमितं शाकम,् समोसा-त्रयमेव खादिवान।्
वैद्य: - एतावत् अधिकं खादितवान् अत एव तव वेदना अस्ति।
जिह्वायै भोजनं मास्तु, शरीररक्षणाय जीवनाय च स्वल्पं,
पोषणशक्तिपरिपूर्णं भोजनं खादनीयम।् अहम् अद्य के वलं
गलि
ु कात्रयं ददामि। एकाम् अधनु ैव, एकां मध्याह्ने एकां च रात्रौ
खाद। पनु रपि लाभः न भवति तर्हि श्व: पनु ः आगच्छत।ु
रोगी - अस्तु महोदय। अहम् इतः परं स्वल्पं पौष्टिकं भोजनमेव
करिष्यामि, धन्यवादः।
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• संस्कृतश्लोकानां कवितानां च

सस्वरगायनं करोति।
• संस्कृतपद्यानां
लघगु रुु यतिनियम-पूर्वकं
सस्वरवाचनं करोति।
• पद्यानाम् अर्थावबोधाय
यथायोग्यं विग्रहकरणे सामान्येन
अन्वयकरणे च सामथ्यर्म् अस्ति।

परीक्षणम-्
• यदि विद्यार्थी सम्पूर्णं गद्यांशं सार्थमवगच्छति चेत-्
उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी गद्यांशं सार्थं नावगच्छति परञ्च शद्ु धं पठति चेत-्
मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी गद्यांशं सार्थं नावगच्छति नैव च शद्ु धं पठति चेत-्
सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

द्वितीय सप्ताहः
(प्रथमसप्ताहस्य गतिविधिभिः सह सस्कृतश्लो
कानां कवितानां
ं
लघगु रुु यतिनियमपूर्वकं सस्वरगायनं तेषां सरलसस्कृत
ं ेन अर्थावबोधः
यथायोग्यं विग्रहकरणं सामान्येन अन्वयस्य च अभ्यासः)
पठन-लेखन-भाषण-श्लोकोच्चारणकौशलानि• पस्त
ु कस्थानां पद्यानां पठनम।्
• श्लोकानां / गेयगीतानां सस्वरगायनं तेषां सरलसंस्कृतेन
भावकथनस्य अभ्यासः कर्तव्यः।
• संस्कृतपद्यानां लघ-ु गरुु -यति-नियम-पूर्वकः अवबोधः।
• पद्यानामर्थावबोधाय यथायोग्यं सन्धिसमासादीनां विग्रहः
बोधनीयः। यथा-

• बोधप्रश्नाः• कौ पनु रायातौ ?

शिशिरवसन्तौ पनु रायातौ ।
• कः क्रीडति ?
-कालः क्रीडति।
• कः गच्छति ?
-आयःु गच्छति ।
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• पठितगद्यांशानाम्

अर्थावबोधसहितं
योग्योच्चारणपूर्वकं पठनं
करोति।
• गद्यांशानां यथायोग्यं
सन्धिविच्छेदसहितं ससन्धि
वा स्पष्टोच्चारणेन सह पठनं
करोति।
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परीक्षणम् –
• यदि विद्यार्थी यथाबोधितं पूर्वपठितश्लोकानां सस्वरवाचनं करोति
चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि सा/सः श्लोकानाम् उच्चारणम् आरोहावरोहरहितं करोति चेत्
- मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि पठितश्लोकानां शद्ु धोच्चारणम् न करोति नैव च सस्वरं
गायति चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

तृतीय सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहस्य गतिविधिभिः सह गद्यपाठ्यांशस्य अध्ययनम)्
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-सम्भाषण-व्याकरणकौशलानि• अर्थावबोधसहितं कथादयः गद्यपाठाः पठनीयाः।
• पाठ्यपस्ु तकस्थगद्यांशानां यथायोग्यं सन्धिविच्छेदादिसहितं
स्पष्टोच्चारणं बोधनीयम।्
• अप्रसिद्धशब्दानाम् अर्थज्ञानपरस्सर
ु ं प्रयोगः कार्यः।
• गद्यांशानां ससन्धि लेखनं करणीयम।् यथा• कश्चित् कृ षकः बलीवर्दाभ्यां क्षेत्रकर्षणं कुर्वन्नासीत।् तयोः
बलीवर्दयोः एकः शरीरे ण दर्बु लः जवेन गन्तुमशक्तश्चासीत।् अतः
कृ षकः तं दर्बु लं वृषभं तोदनेन नद्यु मानः अवर्तत। सः ऋषभः हलम्
ऊढ्वा गन्तुमशक्तः क्षेत्रे पपात। क्रु द्धः कृ षीवलः तम् उत्थापयितंु
बहुवारम् यत्नम् अकरोत।् तथापि वृषः नोत्थित:।
• सन्धयःकश्चित-् कः+ चित् - श्चुत्वसन्धि
कुर्वन्नासीत-् कुर्वन् + आसीत् – हल-् सन्धि (नडु ागम)
गन्तुमशक्तश्चासीत-् गन्तुम् अशक्तः+च+आसीत-्
श्चुत्व+दीर्घसन्धि
तथापि- तथा + अपि- दीर्घसन्धि
नोत्थित:- न+उत्थित- गणु सन्धि
• अप्रसिद्धशब्दार्थाःबलीवर्दयोः- दो बैल, जवेन- वेग से, क्षेत्रकर्षणम-् खेत जोतना,
ऋषभः- बैल, कृ षीवलः- किसान
• सामासिकपदानि यथाक्षेत्रकर्षणम-् क्षेत्रस्य कर्षणम-् तत्पुरुषसमासः
दर्बु लः- दःस्थित
ं बलं यस्य- बहुव्रीहिसमासः एवमेव कृ त्तद्धितु
प्रत्ययानामपि अभ्यासः कर्तव्यः।
परीक्षणम-्
• यदि विद्यार्थी गद्यांशं सार्थं सन्धिविग्रहपूर्वकञ्चावगच्छति
चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
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• यदि विद्यार्थी गद्यांशं सन्धिविग्रहादिरहितं सार्थमवगच्छति

चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी गद्यांशं सार्थं नावगच्छति नैव च सन्धिविग्रहादिं
जानाति चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

• पठितपाठ्यांशानां

योग्यमचु ्चारणं कर्तुं शक्नोति।
• संस्कृतनाट्यांशानां
वाचिकाभिनयं करोति।
• अर्थावबोधपर्वूकं स्पष्टोच्चारणं
करोति।

चतुर्थ सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानां गतिविधिभिः सह ससं ्कृ तनाट्यांशानाम्
अध्ययनम)्
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-सम्भाषणाभिनयकौशलानि• अर्थावबोधसहितं नाट्यांशाः पठनीयाः।
• पाठ्यपस्ु तकस्थ-नाट्यांशानां
सन्धिविच्छेदादिसहितं
स्पष्टोच्चारणं बोधनीयम।्
• पाठे सम्प्रयक्
ु तानाम् कृत्रिमशब्दानाम् अर्थज्ञानपरस्सर
ु ं प्रयोगः कार्यः।
• नाट्यांशानां वाचिकाभिनयं करणीयम।् यथासिंहः – भो! अहं वनराज! कि भयं न जायते ? किमर्थं मामेवं तदु न्ति
सर्वे मिलित्वा ?
एक: वानरः - यतः त्वं वनराजः भवितंु सर्वदाऽयोग्य:। राजा तु
रक्षकः भवति परं भवान् तु भक्षक:। अपि च स्वरक्षायामपि समर्थ:
नासि तर्हि कथम् अस्मान् रक्षयिष्यसि?
अन्यः वानर: - किं श्रुता त्वया पञ्चतन्त्रोक्तिः यो न रक्षति वित्रस्तान् पीड्यमानान्परै: सदा।
जन्तून् पार्थिवरूपेण सा कृतान्तो न सश
ं य॥
परीक्षणम-्
नाट्यांशाधारितप्रश्नान् समादधत-ु
1. कः वनराजः अस्ति ?
2. के षां भयं न जायते ?
3. कः सिहं म् अयोग्यं मन्यते ?
4. ‘वित्रस्तान’् इति कस्य पदस्य विशेषणम् ?
5. नाट्यांशे के षां मध्ये संवादः विद्यते ?
• यदि विद्यार्थी सर्वेषां प्रश्नानां सम्यगत्तु रं यच्छति
चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि सा/सः द्वित्राणामेव प्रश्नानां सम्यगत्तु रं यच्छति चेत-्
मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी सम्यगत्तु रं न यच्छति नैव च पाठ्यांशगतभावाः मख
ु े
दृश्यन्ते चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता
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• सरलसंस्कृतेन स्वविचारान्

लेखितंु समर्थो भवति।
• श्लोकानां भावार्थं
सस्कृत
ं भाषायां लेखितंु समर्थो
भवति।
• संस्कृतभाषया दैनन्दिनीलेखने
पत्रलेखने च समर्थो भवति।
• संस्कृतभाषया फे सबक
ू ,
वाट्सअप-इत्यादिमाध्यमेन
सन्देशप्रेषणं करोति।
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पञ्च मसप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सह विचार-कथानक-लेखनउच्चारणाभिव्यक्तीनाम् अभ्यासः)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवणोच्चारणकौशलानि• पठितविषयान् अधिकृत्य सरलसस्कृत
ं ेन स्वविचारान्
लेखितंु प्रेरयेत।्
• श्लोकानां भावार्थः बोधनीयः।
• संस्कृतभाषायां लेखनाभ्यासः कर्तव्यः।
• शद्ु धोच्चारणोपरि बलं प्रदातव्यम।् यथा-

भवति शिशुजनो वयोऽनुरोधात्
गुणमहतामपि लालनीय एव।
व्रजति हिमकरोऽपि बालभावात्
पशुपतिमस्तकके तकच्छदत्वम।् ।
i. अत्र शिशजु ना: के सन्ति?
ii. अत्र गणु वान् क: अस्ति?
iii. वयस: अनरु ोधात् किं भवति?
iv. पशपु तिमस्तके क: तिष्ठति?

• यदि विद्यार्थी श्लोकानां भावमवगम्य तदाधारितानां प्रश्नानां

साधूत्तरं सस्कृत
ं ेन दातंु प्रभवति चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी श्लोकानां भावमवगम्य तदाधारितानां द्वित्रिप्रश्नानां
साधूत्तरं दातंु प्रभवति चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी श्लोकानां भावमनवगम्य तदाधारितानां प्रश्नानामत्तु रं
दातंु न प्रभवति चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

• संस्कृतभाषया पत्रलेखने समर्थो
भवति।
• संस्कृतभाषया
फे सबक
ू ,
वाट् सअप-इत्यादिमाध्यमे न
सन्देशप्रेषणं करोति।

षष्ठ सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानां गतिविधिभिः सह लेखनोच्चारणाभिव्यक्तीनाम्
अभ्यासः कार्यः)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषणकौशलानि• सस्कृत
ं भाषया दैनन्दिनीलेखनं पत्रलेखनं च अभ्यसेत।्
• संस्कृतभाषया फे सबक
ू , वाट्सअप-इत्यादिसामाजिकसञ्चारोपकरणेषु सन्देशस्य आदान-प्रदानम्
भावाभिव्यक्तिश्च शिक्षणीयाः। यथा स्वविचाराः घटितघटनादयश्च
- शैक्षिकभ्रमणाय पितरु नमु ति प्राप्त्यर्थं पत्रं मजं षू ायां प्रदत्तशब्दैः
पूरयन्तु।
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दयासागरछात्रावासत:
भवु नेश्वर ,ओडिशा
दिनांक 24.08.2021
पूज्या:!
सादरं प्रणमामि।
अत्र सर्वं 2. ----, तत्रास्तु। गतदिने भवतां पत्रं 3. -----। सर्वेषां
कुशलं ज्ञात्वा मम मन: 4.------- अभवत।् अत्र मम 5.------ सम्यक् प्रवर्तते। किंचित् निवेदयितमु ् इच्छामि यत् मम 6.------ पंचाशतछ
् ात्राणां दलमेकं शिक्षकै : सह 7.----------- माउण्ट
आबू नगरं गमिष्यति। भवत: अनमु ति: स्यात् चेत् 8.---------गन्तुम्
इच्छामि। भवान् यथाशीघ्रं स्वमन्तव्यं सचू यन्तु। स्वानमु त्या सह 9.
----------रूप्यकाणि अपि प्रेषयन्तु। गृहे सर्वेभ्य: यथोचितं 10.----- निवेदयन्तु।
भवताम ् पत्रु :
अश
ु :
ं ल
मञ्जूषा- (अभिवादनम,् विद्यालयात,् शैक्षिक भ्रमणाय, कुशलम,्
पितृचरणा:, प्राप्तम,् प्रसन्नम,् अध्ययनम,् अहमपि, द्विसहस्र)
• यदि विद्यार्थी सर्वाणि रिक्तस्थानानि यथोचितं शद्ु धं प्रपूरयति
चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पञ्च षड्वा रिक्तस्थानानि यथोचितं शद्ु धं प्रपूरयति
चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी द्वित्रीणि रिक्तस्थानानि यथोचितं लिखति अथवा
शद्
ु धं न प्रपूरयति चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

• पठितविषयाणां सरलार्थम,्

प्रश्नोत्तराणि च लेखितंु समर्थो
भवति।
• पाठ्यपस्ु तके संकलितानां
पाठानां मल
ू ग्रन्थानां रचयिरतॄण् ां
च संक्षिप्तपरिचयप्रदाने समर्थो
भवति।

सप्तम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानां गतिविधिभिः सहैव रचनाकरतॄण
् ां
मूलग्रन्थानां च परिचयः पुस्तके समागतानां कथानां तेषां
सारांशकथनञ्च)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषणकौशलानि• पठितविषयाणां सरलार्थो वक्तव्यः।
• पठितविषयाणां व्याख्या करणीया।
• कथायाः सारांशमवबधु ्य ततः प्रश्नोत्तराणि च करणीयानि।
• पाठ्यपस्ु तके सक
ू ग्रन्थानां रचनाकरतॄण् ां च
ं लितपाठानां मल
परिचयः प्रदातव्यः।
यथा• संस्कृतभाषायाम-् प्रस्तुतोऽयं पाठः महर्षिवेदव्यासविरचितस्य
ऐतिहासिकग्रन्थस्य महाभारतान्तर्गतस्य “वनपर्व” इत्यतः
गृहीतः। इयं कथा सर्वेषु प्राणिषु समदृष्टिभावनां प्रबोधयति।
अस्याः अभीप्सित: अर्थोऽस्ति यद् समाजे विद्यमानान् दर्बु लान्
प्राणिन: प्रत्यपि मातःु वात्सल्यं प्रकर्षेणवै भवति।
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• उचितम् उत्तरं चित्वा लिखत –

• उचितमेलनं कुरुत-

• यदि

विद्यार्थी संस्कृतसाहित्ये रुचिं दधाति तर्हि
पाठ्यपस्ु तकातिरिक्तसम्बद्धग्रंथानां लेखकस्य नामानि जानाति
चेत् - उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी अधिकांशानां नामानि जानाति कुत्रचिदेव स्थानेषु
भ्रमति चेत् - मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि सा/सः पाठ्यपस्ु तकातिरिक्तं कस्यापि ग्रंथस्य लेखकस्य वा
नाम न जानाति चेत् - सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

• सन्धि-शब्दरूप-धातरूु प-

कारक-व्याकरणनियमानां ज्ञानं,
तेषां योग्यं प्रयोगं च करोति।
• संस्कृतभाषासाहित्य-विषये वक्तुं
शक्नोति।
• मातृभाषाया इतरभाषाया वा
संस्कृतभाषायाम् अनवु ादं
करोति।
• अनवु ादे क्रिया-कर्तृ-कर्म
कारकाणाम् अन्वितिः
परिलक्षिता भवति।

अष्टम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सह पुस्तके समागतानां
भाषासाहित्य-व्याकरणांशानाम् अध्ययनम)्
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषण-व्याकरणकौशलानि• पाठे समागत-सन्धि-शब्दरूप-धातरूु प-कारक-व्याकरणादीनां
नियमानां ज्ञानं तेषां योग्य: प्रयोगश्च अभ्यसनीयः।
• मातृभाषाः इतरभाषायाः वा सस्कृत
ं भाषायाम् अनवु ाद:।
• संस्कृतभाषासाहित्यज्ञानं करणीयम।्
• अनवु ादे कर्तृ-क्रिया-कारकाणां बोधः अभ्यासः च। यथा – अस्मिन्
अनचु ्छेदे कर्तृ-क्रिया-कारकान् अन्वेषयन्तु- स्वच्छता अस्माकं
जीवने अत्यावश्यकी। यदि वयं गृहे आपणे मार्गे विद्यालये
कार्यालयादिषु स्थानषे ु जीवनव्यवहारे च सर्वथा स्वच्छतां
पालयामः, तर्हि वयं स्वस्थाः भवामः। स्वस्थशरीरस्य मनसः च
कृते स्वच्छता महत्त्वपूर्णं स्थानं भजते। स्वस्थे च शरीरे स्वस्थं मनः
निवसति, स्वस्थे च मनसि वयं सत्कर्मणि प्रवृत्ताः भवामः।
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• संस्कृतभाषासाहित्यस्य सामान्यम् इतिहासं जानीयात,् यथाअभिज्ञानशाकुन्तलस्य कथा कस्मात् ग्रन्थात् सङ्कलिता –

• कर्तृवाच्ये वाच्यनियमः कः?

• उचितमेलनं कुरुत-

• मञ्जूषाप्रदत्तपदसहायतया रिक्तस्थानपूर्तिं कुरुत-

i. शिशल
ु ालनम् अस्य पाठस्य लेखक: अस्ति------- ।
ii. शिशल
ु ालनम् अयं पाठ:------ इति ग्रन्थात् गृहीत:।
iii. राम: --------- क्रोडे उपवेशयितमु ् इच्छति।
iv. वयस: अनरु ोधात् -------- लालनीय: भवति।
v. लवकुशौ-------आस्ताम।्
मजं षू ासूर्यवंशीयौ, शिशजु न: , लवकुशौ, कुन्दमाला, दिङ्नाग:
• यदि विद्यार्थी मजं षू ायां प्रदत्तान् शब्दान् अवगत्य सर्वाणि
रिक्तस्थानानि प्रपूरयति चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी त्रीणि रिक्तस्थानानि पूरयति कुत्रचिच्च त्रुटिरपि
भवति चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी एतेषु एकमेव रिक्तस्थानं पूरयति अन्यत्र त्रुटिरव्भ ति
चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता
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Urdu

ومعق آومزیش ام لصح

)(Learning Outcomes

1۔ فلتخم رعشی و رثنی اانصف اک اطمہعل رکےت ہ ی�
اور آزاداہن وطر رپ وخد ااسفہن ی�ا زغل/مظن ےنھکل یک
وکشش رکےت ہ ی�۔
2۔ ااسفونی رثن
صات ب ی�ان رکےت ہ ی�۔
یک وصخ ی
ث
ہ
ی
م ےتھکل ی� .
اےنپ رجت�بات وک وم�ر ادناز �ت خ
ت
ل�
ق
ی
رحت�ر ی
3۔ وگتفگ اور ی
ی
الصح اک اامعتسل
م اینپ � ی
رکےت ہ ی�۔
ث
رم�
4۔ رعشی اانصف ج ی
� غزغل ،مظن ،ونثمی ،ی
ج�
ت
ی
قص�ی�دہ ،گ� ی� ،ہعطق و�رہ ےک فلتخم ا�زا یک
ت
واضح رکےت ہ ی�۔
5۔ ابعرت اور رعش ی
م نسح پ ی
�دا رکےن واےل
نش
احمورے ،رضب
انعرص یک ت ش �ادنیہ رکےت ہ ی� ج ی ن
غ
� ت
االاثمل��� ،ب� یہ  ،ااعتسرہ ،فلتخم ص�ع��یں ی
و�رہ۔

خ�
ام�ذ

ہتفہ وار رسرگ ی
ماں

)(Week Wise Activities

)(Sources

ن
یا� یس تای آر یٹ /ہتفہ- 1
چ ت ن
ر ی�اس یک دریس وموضع:دااتسن ےک �بارے ی
م �بات ی
� ا
رک�
ٹ
بتک
ئ �
�
و� ئ ٹ
اس� رپ ہ ی
1۔آپ ےن ی� غ ی
و�ژن ی�ا ی ب
شی
ااپس�ڈر
�ری وپرٹ،
ی ن
ی ن
م ی
و�رہ رضور د�یکھے وہں ےگ۔ آپ وک �ی پ ی
�
م ،رپس
یج
کا آپ اجےتن ہ ی� ہک �ی دااتسن �
شک یک �وں دنسپ آیئ یھت۔ ی
ہ
ارگن�زی نشکف یک ی
یہ ی
اثمل ی�۔
ی
ی
2۔ دااتسن ےس رماد وہ وط� اور لسلسم ہصق ےہ سج م
ت
وااعقت وک دل شک اولسب ی
اج� ےہ ہک
کا ا
م اس رطح ب ی�ان ی
نن
ی
س واال اس ی
م وحم وہاجےئ۔اس م یا� ہصق ےک
ڑپےنھ ی�ا
ہ
ی
وہےت �۔
ادنر یئک ےصق وموجد
ن
نن
3۔ دااتسن اک نف ب
�
س
قلعت
ےس
انسےن
اور
رپ
وطر
ادی
ی
ی پ ش
ت
رھکا ےہ ی ن
ل دعب ی
رحت�ری لکش م ی
م اےس ی
�
ک اجےن اگل۔
یا
ن
پ
4۔ ی
ی
رک� دااتسن ےک نف اک الزیم اقتاض
حرت اور سسجت �دا ا
ی
ل دااتسونں م اموفق ارطفلت
ےہ۔ایس ی
)(Super Natural
ت
تانعرص اور رپارسار رکداروں ےس اکم لی ا اج�ا ےہ۔ اس ےک انعرص
ر�ک� بی�ی ی
م ہصق رطازی ،اضف دنبی ،اموفق ارطفلی انعرص اور
ہ ت
رکدار ن اسزی وک اخص ی
ا� احلص ےہ۔
�
ی
ی
5۔ ی چ
د�:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس و�ڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی
(i)https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=4pOImUIY2tI
ف
اےنپ ااتسد ی�ارھگ ےک ا�راد ےک اسھت ان اکنت وک ذنہ ی
م
ک�
رےتھک وہےئ وگتفگ ی�ج�یے:
 دااتسن اک نف اور اس یک اضفت
ارطفلیث انعرص اور رکداراگنری
 اموفق�
ی ت
م�
�
ی
اکح� اور ل
 ثادناز ن ب ی�ان�
ا� ی
ا�زی
ر
ی
حرت و ااجعتسب
غ
 اردو یی
آاغزواراقتو�رہ
م دااتسن اک

ہتفہ – 1

ک�
اینپ اجچن ی�ج ی�ے:

ن
 -1دااتسن ی ا
کا ہ ی�؟
صات ی
�ادی وصخ ی
ک ےہ اور اس یک ب ی

ہتفہ2 -

ن
نن
وموضع :دااتسن سااور وگتفگ ا
رک�

ش
ی ش
ش ت
م �الم دااتسن " رسذگ� آزاد تخب �باد�اہ یک"
1۔ قبس
ےسڑپھ:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد
وک ی
ی
)(i
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.
php?kuga1=1-33
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ب
واہبر" ےس اموخذ ےہ۔�باغ و اہبر
2۔ دااتسن اک �ی
اابتقس "�اغ ی ش
ہ
ی
ےک ےصق اور �پاوچناں وخاہج
م �پاچن تےصق ی� ،اچر درو�وں ش
گس رپس اک ہصق۔ آزاد تخب �باد�اہ اک ہصق درالص گس
ت
رپس اک ہصق ےہ۔
ی
زہشادے اک ذرک اتلم ےہ ناُےس
3۔ اس ےصق م غ ف
روم ےک نسج ن
ب
وسےچ ےھجمس ی
ا� ا�ان
�ر ن ی� یل واال ا�ان اتب ی�ا گی ا ےہ۔ ی ا
ن
ت
ی
د� ی
م اک ی
ماب � وہ�ا۔
یننا
ئ
� ن
آ� اب فاِن
4۔ س ےک دعب یق�ی��اً آپ وک فطل احلص وہا وہاگ ۔ ی
ک�
اکنت رپ وغر ی�ج�یے ۔ آپ ا ِ تن اکنت رپ اےنپ ااتسد ی�ا رھگ ےک ا�راد
چ ت
ےس �بات ی
� یھب رک کس ہ ی�:
رزم۔
�
ب�زم۔
 مسلط۔ عی اری۔غ
ی
ب
 ومعمیل �باوتں ےک اجبےئ �ر ومعمیل �باوتں ےک ی�ان رپزور۔
ش
چ �
ہ
وپ�دہ اور ُ پ�رارسار ی
اظ� اور واحض ےک اجبےئ ی
�زوں
ر
ہ ت
خت
ی
۔
ا�
یک
ق یق ت
ح ےک اجبےئ ���
ی
ت
ل۔
غ
ق
 یقطنم ادتسالل ےک اجبےئ �بع�ی�د از ی�اس �ب یا� یو�رہ۔
ک�
اینپ اجچن ی خ�ج�یے:
�ال ےس قفتم ہ ی� ہک ’’�باغ و اہبر ضحم ہصق وگیئ
کا آپ اس ی
 -1ی ن
� اس ی
ی
ما ی� اخص زامےن یک ی ب
ذہت� و اعمرشت یک
اکعیس یھب ےہ۔‘‘ ارگ آپ اک وجاب اہں ےہ وت یکوں؟
ہتفہ3 -
وموضع :دااتسن انھکل
�
ت
1۔ آپ وک ولعمم ےہ ہک دااتسن ی
م ی
وہ� ےہ۔
ا� رمکزی ہصق ا
�
جن
ت
ذم� ا
وہ�
رمکزی اہکین اک شوموضع ومعامً قشع ،ن � ،مہم یا� ہ ب
ےہ۔ اردو ی
ی
م ع�ق� یہ اور امہمیت
دااتس� ز ی�ادہ وبقمل ریہ ہ ی�۔
اسری وتہج دااتسن وک شدپسچل انبےن رپ وہیت ےہ۔ دااتسن ےک
رکدار اعم وطر ےس �باد�اہ ،زہشادہ ،زہشادی ،وکیئ وہشمر ی
د�وامالیئ
ش�� خ ت
�أت ،رمدایگن اور ی
ص�
ی
دلری
وہےت ہ ی� وج ج ر
وجگنج
رعموف
ا
�
ی�
�
پ
ہ
ہ
ی
ی
ی
دوشار�وں
ےک �ر وہےت ی�۔ رمکزی اہکین اک �رو دونمشں اور
ت
ت
پ
ِ
اج� ےہ۔
� چنہپ ا
�
رپ اقوب �ارک زنمل وصقمد ت
ص�
ی
ہلذا تدااتسن
دااتسن یک ا� امہ وصخ ی� اس یک اضف ےہ۔ ٰ
2۔ پ ش
� رکدہ وااعقت اک قلعت زامہنٔ ی
ی
م ی
اج� ےہ۔
دق� ےس داھک یا� ا
ش
ی
الثمً "یسک زامےن شم یا� �ب تاد�اہ اھت" ی�ا"تہب زامہن زگرا ،کلمِ
روم رپ الفں �باد�اہ یک وکحم یھت"۔ ایس رطح دااتسن ی
م
اہکین ب ی�ان یک اجیت ےہ۔ الثمً دباشخں،
ےک وکلمں یک خ
دور دراز ن
ی
�
و�
روم ،خلب ،ی�
کلم۔
ایل
وکیئ
رھپ
ا
�
ان
ی
�
ت
ص�
ی
ہلذا تدااتسن
ےہ۔
اضف
یک
اس
ی�
وصخ
امہ
ا�
یک
دااتسن
ٰ
3ی پ ش
� رکدہ وااعقت اک قلعت زامہنٔ ی
م ی
اج� ےہ۔
دق� ےس داھک یا� ا
ش
ی
ب
ی
ی
الثمً "یسک زامےن شم ا� � تاد�اہ اھت" �ا"تہب زامہن زگرا ،کلمِ
روم رپ الفں �باد�اہ یک وکحم یھت"۔ ایس رطح دااتسن ی
م
اہکین ب ی�ان یک اجیت ےہ۔ الثمً دباشخں،
ےک وکلمں یک خ
دور دراز ن
�ایل کلم۔
روم ،خلب ،ی�و�ان ی�ا رھپ وکیئ ی
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غ قق
قق
� ی
م ی
 4دااتسن ی
ح اور ی
رکدار
ےک
رطح
دوونں
ح
ر
ش
خ
ت
� ی
امر زمحہ ،احمت اطیئ اور �ل�یفہ غاہرون ی
ر�د
وہ غ کس ق ہق ی�۔ ج ی
ح رکدار ہ ی�۔ ی ن
و�رہ ی
ل �ی رکدار دااتسن ےک ی
تخی
�ر اریض ی�ا
غ یق ن
���یلی اموحل ی
�ر ی
م ی
� اور اموفق ارطفلت لمع رکےت رظن
آےت ہ ی�۔
�
ک
اینپ اجچن ی�ج�یے:
ئ
ن
اتب�۔
ی
 -1اردو یک امہ دااتسونں ےک �ام
ک�
 -2وکیئ ی
ا� واہعق وج آپ وک ی�اد وہ ،ی�وں ب ی�ان ی�ج�یے ہک
اس ی
وخ�اں ہ
اظ�ر وہں۔
م دااتسن یک امہ ب ی

ہتفہ4 -

چ ت ن
وموضع:قص�ی�دہ ےک �بارے ی
م �بات ی
� ا
رک�

آپ یلھچپ امجوتعں ی
م رعشی اانصف ےک �بارے
.1
ی
م ڑپھ ےکچ ہ ی�۔ قص�ی�دہ رعیب ز�بان ےک ظفل دصق ےس انب ےہ
ہ
ی
ق
سج ےک ینعم آرادے ےک ی�۔افریس اوراردوم ص�ی�دہ ت یا�
یا� مظن وک ےتہک ہ ی� سج ی
م یسک یک دمح ،وجہ ی�ا ذمم یک
یئگ وہ۔دمح ووجہ ےک العوہ وموضاعت رپ یھب قص�ی�دے ےہک ےئگ
۔� ب
اغل اک قص�ی�دہ 'قص�ی�دہ در تفص اہبن'
ہ ی� ئ ج ی
ت
ق
رصمےع
�ہ�ی�� ےک اابتعر ےس فص�ی�دہ ےک
ےلہپ رعش ےک دوونں ت
اق� وہےت ہ ی
ےہ
ا
اج�
اہک
علطم
ےسج
�
زغل یک رطح یہ مہ ی
ب ت
ی
اور �بایق ف امتم ااعشر ےک دورسے رصمےع م علطم یک انمس
اق� یک �پادنبی وہیت ےہ۔ قص�ی�دے ی
م ی
ا� ےس زادئ
ےس ی ت
وہکس ن ہ
ی
۔
�
ےعلطم
�
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
 .2ی چ
د�:
و� یڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی

(i) https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=RU8mT5NWes&list=PLnq_2d5Egqu5LRaBmkg8TAYtiUxQGC2gn&index=10&t=28s
(ii) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=5XMhmTGkWRc&list=PLUgL_cpnv1Yiede7Z1tbStw5RKMyv
wszY&index=10&t=0s
ف

اےنپ ااتسد ی�ارھگ ےک ا�راد ےک اسھت ان اکنت وک ذنہ ی
م
ک�
رےتھک وہےئ وگتفگ ی�ج�یے:
 وموضع قص�ی� تدے خ اک ا ولسب
�
 رتعف ��یل زور ب ی�ان یظفل انصیعآرایئ
 ابمہغل ن غ دنلب آ�ہ�گ�ی� یو�رہ
ت ن قس
م�
 .3وموضع ےک اابتعر ےس قص�ی�دے یک ی� یں ،دمح� یہ،
اطخ� وہیت ہ ی�۔
وجہ�ی اور ب ی
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ن
�
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
 .4۔ ی چ
د�:
و� یڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=bycNU6Laq0Y
ت
قص�ی�دے ےک ااسقم ےس آپ وک واقف��خی� احلص وہیئ وہیگ اور وموضع
ت
ےک اابتعر ئ ےس قص�ی�دے یک انش رکےن ےک الہ وہےئگ وہں
�
آ� اب فا ِ اکننت رپ وغر ک ی�ج�یے ۔ آپ ا ِ
ےگ۔ ی
ن اکنت رپ اےنپ
ت
چ ت
ہ
ب
ااتسد ی�ا رھگ ےک ا�راد ےس �ات ی
کس ی�:
� یھب رک ف
• دمح� یہ اور وجہ�ی قص�ی�دے ےک در ی
کا �رق ےہ۔
مان ی
کا ےہ۔
•
اطخ� قص�ی�دے یک وخیب ی
بی
یب
اطخ� قص ت�ی�دہ دمح� یہ ی�ا وجہ�ی قص�ی�دے ےس سک رطح
•
وہ� ےہ۔
فلتخم ا
ت
•
اطخ� ےس ک�یسے فلتخم وہ�اےہ
وجہ�ی قص�ی�دہ دمح� یہ اور ی ب
غ
ی
و�رہ

اینپ اجچن :

ج�
ا�زاےئ ت ر�ک� بی�
کا ہ
ی
؟
�
ی
 -1قص�ی�دے ےک
ی
ق
س
م�
ہ
ق
ص
ی
 -2وموضع ےک اابتعر ےس �ی�دے یک ینتک ں وہیت ی�؟

ہتفہ5 -

ن
نن
ومضوع :قص�ی�دہ سا /ڑپانھ اور وگتفگ ا
رک�
ن
ی ش
ی
س:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد
1۔ قبس
ےسآڈ�و وک ی
م �الم قص�ی�دہ ی
(i)https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=D0crEEeh3gk&list=PLUgL_cpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j
WxUy3&index=4&t=78s
(ii)https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=WSrZeGCJqzg&list=PLUgL_cpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j
نن
 WxUy3&index=2ن
قص�ی�دوں ےک ڑپےنھ ی�ائ س ےک دعب � ییق���اً آپ وک فطل احلص
آ� اب ا ِ اکننت فرپ وغر  ۔ آپ اِن
وہا وہاگ ۔ ی
چ ت
اکنت ترپ اےنپ ااتسد ی�ا رھگ ےک ا�راد ےس �بات ی
� یھب
رک کس ہ ی�:
کا ےہ۔
 قص�ی�دے اک وموضع یت
 قص�ی�دے یصات وک سک رطح ب� ار� گی ا
م رعشی وصخ ی
ےہ۔ ت
پ ش
�
ی�
ک
�
ی
ب
 جا�زاےئ ر� ی وک سک ینف اہمرت ےس � ی اک
ت شگی اےہ۔
�
ت
 ���ب� بی� � اور یکا ےہ۔
رگ�ز ےک العوہ دماع یک ونع� ی� ی
ک
 تامتم جا�زا یم مہ آیگنہ � یسی ےہ۔
غ
ش
 ���ب� یہ�ات وااعتسرات،رتمادافت و اضتمد یو�رہ اک
کا گی ا ےہ۔
اامعتسل سک رطح ےس ی
اینپ اجچن  :ش
قص�ی�دہ اردو �ارعی یک دورسی اانصف ےس سک رطح
-1
ےہ؟
فلتخم
ت
اعم وطر رپ قص�ی�دے ےک وموضاعت سک ونع� ی� ےک
-2
ہ
وہےت ی�؟
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ہتفہ –6
ق
ص
ی
وموضع�� :دہ وگیئ
1۔ ےلہپ ذنہ ی
م �ی ےط رک یل ہک آپ وک سک وموضع رپ ااہظر
خ
ن
کا ےہاور اس
�ال رک�ا ےہ ،اس ت ےک قلعتم آپ اک ۂطقن رظن ی
ی
کا �ب یا� ی
رحت�ر رکین ہ ی�۔
کا ی
ےس قلعتم ی
قص �ہک ن
2۔ سج وموضع رپ �ی�د ہ��ا ےہ اس ےس قلعتم رضوری ولعمامت
�
ی
احلص ی
ےک ب�ڑوں ،اےنپ
رکل۔
اس ےک �بارے ماےنپت رھگ ت
ت
ہ
ب چی
� رککس ی�۔وفن رپ
ی�ادمموح ےک دوس ت
اابحب ہ ےس�ات ن
ٹ
دووتسںےس وگتفگ رککس ی� اور ارٹن ی� یک یھب دمد ےل
ت
کس ہ
ی
۔
�
تث
خ
�االت اور �ا�رات وک اصقدئ ےک رعشی ولازامت وک وحلمظ
3۔ اےنپ ی
رحت�ر ی لکش د �ی�ج�یے۔ وقادعیک روینش ی
ی
م شابعرت
رےتھک وہےئ
خ
ت ک�
�ال رےہ ہک اسبن اواقت �ارعی
وک درس ی�ج�یے۔اس �بات اک ی
ت
م رضورت رعشی یک وہج ےس وقادع اک احلظ ی
ی
کا اج�اےہ۔
� ی
ف
ئ
4۔ اینپ اس ی
انس� اور ان ےک
ی
رحت�ر وک اےنپ رھگ ےک ا�راد وک
ی ک�
م
ی
ی
�
ج
�
�
ی
ی
ب
وشمروں یک روینش م
دبت�اں ے۔ آپ ای تل
انمس ت � ی
ذر� اےنپ اےنپ اصقدئ وک ااس�ذہ ی�ا تدووتسں وک رواہن رک کس
ےک ی
ہ ی� اور ان ےس رامنہیئ احلص رک کس ہ ی�۔
ک�
اینپ اجچن ی�ج�یے:
خ
�ال ی
کا ےہ؟
م قص�ی�دہ وگیئ اک دصقم ی
 -1آپ ےک ی
ہتفہ 7 -ث
چ ت ن
ی
ب
ب
وموضع:رم�ےک �ارے م �ات ی
� رک�ا
ی
ک ث
ر� یا� مظن وک ےتہک ہ ی� سج ی
م یسک یک
1۔ آپ اجےتن ہ ی� ہم� ی
کا
ومت رپ اس ےک اواصف ب ی�ان رکےک رجن و مغ اک ااہظر ی
ث
اجےئ۔ اردو ی
مدانِ رکالب ی
رم� اک ظفل ی
م رضحت اامم
م ی
ی ن
ی
ب
وصخمص
سح ؓ اور ان ےک د�ر راقف یک اہشدت ےک ی�ان ےس ث
وہ گی ا ےہ۔ ی
د�ر ولوگں یک ومت رپ ےہک اجےن واےل ی
رم�وں
ت
ث
رم� اہک اج�ا ےہ۔اس اک امشراردو یک وہشمر و رعموف
وک یصخش ی
ت
ن اانصف ی
وہ� ےہ۔
م ا
�
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
۔ یچ
د�:
و� یڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی
)(i
https://www.youtube.com/
_watch?v=RU8msT5NWes&list=PLnq
2d5Egqu5LRaBmkg8TAYtiUxQGC2gn&index=10&t=28s
)(ii
https://www.youtube.com/
 w a t c h ? v = 5 X M h m T G kWRc&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yiede7Z1tbStw5RKMyv_wszY&index=10&t=0s
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ف
اےنپ ااتسد ی�ارھگ ےک ا�راد ےک اسھت ان اکنت وک ذنہ ی
م رےتھک
ک�
وہےئ وگتفگ ی�ج�یے:
 وموضع رہچہ رسا ا�پ رتصخجن
آدم �
ج
ر�ز/رزم� /
 اہشدت بی ن�

اینپ اجچن ث:
ش
-1
رم� فنصِ �ارعی یک وکن یس مسق ےہ؟ اور اس
ی
کا ہ
ی
؟
�
احمنس
ینف
ےک
ی
ئ
ن
ث
-2
اتب�۔
ی
رم� وگ رعشا ےک �ام
اردو ےک امہ ی
ہتفہ8 -

ن
ث نن
رم� سااور وگتفگ ا
رک�
وموضع :ی

ن
ی ش
ث
1۔ قبس
س:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
م �الم ی
رم� ی

)(i

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0crEEeh3gk&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j_WxUy3&index=4&t=78s
)(ii
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSrZeGCJqzg&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j_WxUy3&index=2
ث

نن
دعب اب ا ِ اکننت رپ وغر ک�ی�ج�یے ۔ا ِ
ان ی
رم�وں وک س ےک
ن اکنت رپ
ف
ت
چ ت
ہ
ب
اےنپ ااتسد ث ی�ا رھگ ےک ا�راد ےس �ات ی
� یھب رک کس ی�:
رم� ےک ینف احمنس
ی
 اافلظ واعمین یک دنرت ادناز ب ی�ان رپ دقرت رظنم یشک اکمہمل اگنری رکدار اگنریغ
 اولسب وآگنہ یرہ
و�
ث
ت�
ےئگاکن�ذنہ ی
رم� ےک �بارے ی
رھک ئاور
م اتبےئ
ی
2۔
م ی
ن
یچ
ُاھٹ�:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس رمایث وک ڑپےنھ اک فطل ا ی
� ی
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?iuna1=1-23
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?iuna1=2-23
ک�
اینپ اجچن ی�ج�یے:
ش
ث
ک
ل
رم� اک الخہص اینپ ز�بان ی
 -1قبس ی
ی
م �الم
م ھ�یے۔
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Social Sciences
History

Learning Outcomes
The learner
• Interprets
sources.
• Locates places
where findings of
early humans are
found
• Describes the
different stages of
human evolution.
• Identifies different
crops during this
period in West,
East and South
Asia.

Sources and
Resources
NCERT/State
Textbook
World History
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kehs1=0-11
Theme 1 – Early
Societies: From
the Beginning of
the Time Writing
and City Life.
Web resources
• Resources
available in
QR-Code given
in the NCERT
textbooks
• e-content
• Dictionary in
History
• https://ncert.
nic.in/dess/pdf/
Dic_History.pdf
• Britannica
https://www.
britannica.com/
browse/WorldHistory

Suggested Activities

Weeks 1

and

2

• Preparing timeline
taking help of
chronology of
events as well as
pictures of early
humans. You may
also sketch some of
the pictures of your
choice for example
tools, shelters, cave
paintings etc. You
may also prepare a
comparative timeline.
This will help you
to relate the story
of early humans in
Asia, Africa and Asia.
• Prepare a chart  on
the following:
99 Tools used by
early humans
99 Settlement
patterns
99 Crops
99 Animals that were
known to early
humans

Assessment
• Different types
of questions may
be developed
such as MCQs,
fill in the blanks,
short answer, and
sketch. Work sheet
is attached
• Write a note short
note on role of
women in the
hunting and the
gathering stage.
(200 words)
• What were the
tools used by early
humans? (300
words)
• Write an essay on
cave paintings of
the early humans
found in India in
states of Madhya
Pradesh, and Uttar
Pradesh. You may
also add France
and Spain.
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• explains the
establishment
of Empires in
Mesopotamia
and the various
attempts at
empire building
process across
the region.
• describes the
processes of
making of an
empire.
• interprets and
analyses different
sources.
• discusses the
technological
changes taking
place during this
period.

For teachers
• Books of
other states,
neighbouring
countries by
down loading
the same from
the net.
• History of World
Societies

• Write a story in your
own words on the
beginning of writing
and share the same
with your friends.
• Imagine you are a
script writer. Write
a script on the
evolution of humans
from early stages to
the present time.
• Prepare a model on
crops known to early
humans.

• Prepare a chart
on the Evolution
of Early humans
with important
characteristics at
each development
stage.
• Prepare a project
on crops known to
early humans in
different parts of
world.

Theme 2

Weeks 3

• Write a short note
on what do you
understand by
the empires? Is
it different from
kingdoms?
(300 words)
• On a map of the
world locate the
extent of Roman
Empire
• Write an essay
on Roman
architecture and
its salient features
(1000 words).

Empires :An
Empire Across
Three Continents:
The Central
Islamic Lands,
Nomadic Empire
Web resources:
• QR-Code
• E-content
• E-pathshala
• Dictionary in
History https://
ncert.nic.in/
dess/pdf/Dic_
History.pdf
• Britannica
https://www.
britannica.com/
place/RomanEmpire

and

4

• Students can prepare
a timeline focusing
on Kingdoms and
Empires
• Students can collect
pictures of empires
like the Roman
Empire and some
of its important
architectural
features.
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For the teacher
Textbooks
of states/
neighbouring
countries/ other
countries by down
loading the same.

• Discusses  the
period(C.1300
to 1700) and
several major
developments
in Europe in
the domain of
agriculture, way
of life, culture
and growth of
trade.
• Explains the
spread of ideas,
cultures through
movement of
people and trade.
• Describes
the causes
of constant
warfare between
kingdoms.

Theme 3
Changing
Traditions,
Confrontation of
Cultures
Web resources:
• QR-Code
• E-content
• You Tube
For the Teachers:
Textbooks
of states,
neighbouring
countries/other
countries

• Students can prepare
a chart on items that
were traded between
India and the Roman
empire.
• Students can prepare
a brief write-upon
the cosmopolitan
character of the
state setup by the
Arabs, Iranians and
Turks and share it
with peers with help
of mobile phone or
email.
• A Glossary of terms
can be prepared
based on the theme.

• What made the
Arab, Iranian and
Turkish state
cosmopolitan?
(1000 words)
• Project on
continuity
and change of
architecture and  
settlement pattern
in the Roman
empire.  

Weeks 5

• Write an essay on
Feudalism (1000
words).
• Prepare a
project on the
Administrative setup during C.1300
to 1700.
• What were the
major features
of Humanistic
thought? (500
words)
• Define ‘City-State’.
(100 words)

and

6

• Students may be
asked to prepare a
comparative timeline
of events from  
C.1300 to 1700
• Discuss with parents
about changing
traditions and
cultures which they
have witnessed in
their lives. You can
then compare it with
the theme.
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• Explains
encounters
between
Europeans and
the people of
Americas in
the 15 and17
centuries.
• Identifies factors
that led to the
exploration of
unknown trade
routes.
• Discusses the
urban civilisation
of the Aztecs,
Mayans and the
Incas.
• Collects variety
of Primary and
Secondary
sources and
analyse the same.

Theme 4
Confrontation of
Cultures
Collect pictures
from magazines,
other book
reflecting the
contributions of
the Aztecs, the
Mayas and the
Incas.
Web sources
• Books of Other
Countries
• Encyclopedia

• Students may be
asked to prepare
glossary of terms.
• Imagine yourself
as a Medieval
craftsperson and
write down your
diary

• Write a short
note on the Art
and Architecture
during this period.

Weeks 7

• Write a note
on your
understanding
of culture and
heritage.
• Write a short
answer on different
tangible cultural
heritage of India,
few of them have
been declared as
World heritage
sites. Mention any
three.

and

8

• Prepare a
comparative timeline
on these cultures.
You may consult
your books or any
other resource that is
available.
• Locate places on the
world map on these
cultures.
• Write a short note
the contributions of
the Aztecs, Mayans
and the e Incas.

98
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• You may practice
answering questions
that has appeared
on the theme in
the last five years.
Keep a watch in
front and see how
much time you take
in answering short
and long answer
questions.
• Write in your own
words the  reasons  
for Spain and
Portugal in the 15th
century to venture
across the Atlantic.

• On a map of the
world, locate the
extent of empires
of Aztecs, the
Mayas, and Incas.
• Project can be
assigned on
highlighting the
important cultural
features of the
Aztecs, Mayans
and Incas.
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Political Science
Learning Outcomes

Sources

The learner
• Understands
what is meant
by politics and
Political Theory.
• Identifies the
difference
between positive
and negative
freedom.
• Becomes aware
of some current
problems related
with democratic
politics in India.

Theme I

• Understands
what is meant
by equality and
political rights
of citizens in
democracy.
• Identifies
important themes
and issues of
political science.  
• Becomes aware
of some current
problems related
with democratic
politics in India.

Theme 2

Political Theory:
An Introduction
NCERT/State
Textbook
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keps1=0-10
Web Resources
• QR Code
• e-pathshala
• Newspapers
and magazines
https:// www
indiatoday.in/

Equality and
rights
NCERT/State
Textbooks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keps1=0-10
Web Resources
• QR Code
• e-pathshala
• Newspapers
and magazines
https:// www.
indiatoday.in/

Suggested Activities to
be guided by teachers
and parents/

Assessment

Week 1

• Write short notes
(app. 500 words)
on:
1.  Importance of
political theory.
2.  Constraints
on freedom of
expression.
• Collect relevant
recent news
clippings on the
themes discussed,
with your brief
comments.

• Prepare a glossary
of terms difficult to
understand.
• Explain the concepts
of politics, political
theory, freedom,
equality, social
justice.
• Organise a debate
on ‘Freedom of
Expression:  should
it be absolute or with
some restrictions?’

Week 2
• Differentiate between
political equality and
affirmative action.
• Organise a debate
on reservations in
education and jobs
• Explain positive
rights and negative
rights of citizens in a
democracy.

• Write short notes
on: Natural rights
or Democratic
rights or Human
rights
• Collect relevant
recent news
clippings on the
themes discussed,
with your brief
comments.
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• Understands
what is meant
by secularism, in
the West and in
India.
• Identifies
important themes
and issues of
political science.  
• Becomes aware
of some current
problems related
with democratic
politics in India.

Theme 3 and 4

• Understands
what is meant
by peace and
development.
• Identifies
important
problems related
with violence and
peace.
• Becomes aware
of some current
problems related
with democratic
politics in India.

Theme 5 and 6

Secularism in
India
NCERT/State
Textbooks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keps1=0-10
Web Resources
• QR Code
• e-pathshala
• Newspapers
and magazines
https://www.
indiatoday.in/

Peace and
development
NCERT/State
Textbooks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keps1=0-10
Web Resources
• QR Code
• e-pathshala
• Newspapers
and magazines
https://www.
indiatoday.in/

Weeks 3

and

4

• Explain secularism,
its original European
meaning and Indian
model with its
practice.
• Present various
criticism of theory
and practice of
secularism in India
• Organise a debate on
‘Vote bank politics in
India’

Weeks 5

and

6

• Explain peace in
political context.
• Differentiate between
peace and structural
violence.
• Meaning of
development in
political parlance.
• Problems of  
development
and safety of
environment.  

• Prepare a chart of
difference between
Western and
Indian models of
secularism,
• Collect statements
of various political
leaders of India,
past and present
about secularism,
with your
comments.

• Write short notes
on ‘Violence in
Society’.
• Collect examples/
news of various  
types of violence in
the country.
• Make a list of
development
programmes in
your region/
locality.
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• Understands
the importance
and role of
Constitution in a
country.  
• Identifies
important
problems
related with the
functioning of the
state.
• Knows about
important
political leaders of
India
• Becomes aware of
the importance of
various organs of
the state.

Theme 7 and 8
Constitution and
the organs of
state
NCERT/State
Textbooks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keps1=0-10
https://legislative.
gov.in/sites/
default/files/
COI_1.pdf
Web Resources
• QR Code
• e-pathshala
• Newspapers
and magazines
https://www.
indiatoday.in/

Weeks 7

and

8

• Explain Constitution,
its role in democracy.
• Prepare a chart of the
political structure in
India, as mentioned
in the Constitution
of  India. The role and
functions of various
organs.
• Differentiate between
federal and unitary
forms of government.
• Explain three tiers of
government in India.
• Collect cartoons from
newspapers and
magazines and write
down the messages
they convey politically.
Which concepts do
they highlight?
• Teachers may
encourage students
draw their own
cartoons.
• Those that have
inspired you may
be shared with your
family members.

• Write short note on
Jawahar Lal Nehru
or Dr. Rajendra
Prasad or Dr. B.
R. Ambedkar. (500
words)
• Which organ of
the state is most
important for
democracy, and
why? (write an
essay)
• Collect the
messages of
important political
thinkers, with your
comments if you
like or not it.
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Geography — Fundamentals
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• explains nature of
geography
• establishes
relationship of
geography with
other disciplines
• identifies
branches of
geography
• appreciates
importance
of physical
geography

Sources/
Resources
TextbookFundamentals of
Physical Geography
Theme 1
Geography as a
Discipline
Web Resources
• On e-Pathshala  
QR Code
11092CH04
may be used to
access video on
the above topic.
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindEnglish-Urdu)
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kegy2=0-16

of

Physical Geography

Suggested Activities

Assessment

(to be guided by
teachers/parents)

Week 1
Theme- Nature of  
Geography - Geography
is an Integrating
Discipline, Physical
and Natural Sciences,
Geography and Social
Sciences, Branches of
Geography, Physical
Geography and its
Importance
Online Activity
• The teacher
may initiate the
discussion with  the
story of primitive
society and
interaction of people
with the natural
environment.
Offline Activity
• Flow chart given on
page 8 and 9 may
be used to discuss
systematic and
regional approaches
of geography.
Newspaper clippings
related to climate
change, forest fire,
natural disasters,
etc. may be used
to discuss about
the importance of
physical geography
• Learner may be
asked to consult
trilingual Dictionary
of Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish- Urdu) for
technical terms given
in the chapter.

• Learners may
prepare  writeup  related
to Geography
as a Spatial
Science and its
terrelationship
with other
subjects.
• Learners may be
asked to prepare a
short note on the
life of people living
in different regions
of India and the
world.
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• Identifies theories
related to origin of
the earth and the
universe
• Distinguishes
between inner
planets and  
outer planets
• Describes
evolution of the
earth including
lithosphere,
atmosphere and
hydrosphere
• Relates origin of
life on the earth
with Geological
time scale

Theme 2
The Origin and
Evolution of the
Earth  
Web Resources
• For Teachers
• Explore the
Universe
• www.nasa.gov
For Learners
Fun Activities To
Do @Home Where
in the World Image
Quiz

Week 2
Theme-Theories related
to Origin of the Earth
and Universe, The Solar
System, Evolution of
the Earth, Lithosphere,
Atmosphere and
Hydrosphere, Origin of
life
Online Activity
• The teacher may use
audio video materials
available on the
websites of NASA to
initiate the topic.
Offline Activity
• With the help of
activity using balloon
as mentioned on page
14 of the textbook
related to big bang
theory Learners may
be encouraged to
learn the theories of
origin of the universe.
Offline Activity
• Flowchart may be
used to explain
evolution of the
atmosphere.
• Learners may be
advised to consult
trilingual Dictionary
of Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish- Urdu) for
technical terms given
in the chapter.

• Learners may
be asked to
prepare a chart
showing Inner
and Outer planets
along with their
characteristics.
• Teacher may
prepare questions
for quiz on
Geological Time
Scale.
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• Identifies direct
and indirect
sources of
information of
the interior of the
earth
• Identifies and
describes
characteristics of  
earthquake waves
• Explains causes
and effects of
earthquake and
preparedness
during
earthquake
• Interprets
diagram showing
structure of
the earth and
earthquake waves
• Describes types
of volcanoes
and volcanic
landforms

Theme 3
Interior of the
Earth
Web Resources
• Dos and Don’ts
For Various
Hazards/
Disasters
https://nidm.
gov.in/PDF/IEC/
Dosnewnidm.pdf
• https://nidm.
gov.in/videos.asp
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindEnglish-Urdu)
http://www.
ncert.nic.in/
publication/
Miscellaneous/
pdf_files/
tidog101.pdf

Week 3
Theme - Sources of
information about the
Interior, Earthquake
Online Activity
• Teacher may
use audio visual
materials/
documentary, etc.
showing volcanic
eruptions and
earthquake to initiate
the topic. Besides,
Learners may be
encouraged to watch
the videos and
documentaries on
National Geographic
channel  and write
their observations on
the sheet and share
with their teacher
and classmates
through email or
WhatsApp.
• Flow chart may
be developed by
teacher to explain
types earthquake
waves and their
characteristics.
Offline Activity
• Newspaper clippings
related to earthquake
in any part of the  
world may be used to
discuss about effects
of earthquake.

• Learners may
be asked to
draw diagram of
structure of the
earth and earth
quake waves and
explain.
• Learners may
collect information
from newspaper
or internet about
earthquake and
volcanic eruption
and prepare a
chart to show their
location  on the
world map.
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Week 4
Theme
Structure of the Earth,
Volcanoes and  Volcanic
Landforms
Online Activity
• Audio-visual of Mock
drill may be used  
to make Learners
aware and prepare
about the safety
measures during
the occurrence of
earthquake.
Offline Activity
• Students may be
asked to draw
diagram of Interior
of the Earth with the
help of Fig. 3.4.
• Visuals may be used
to describe types
of volcanoes and
volcanic landforms.
• Learners may be
advised to consult
trilingual Dictionary
of Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish- Urdu) for
technical terms given
in the chapter.
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Geography — India - Physical Environment
Learning Outcomes

Source Sources

The learner
• locates places,
states, union
territories on the
map of India.
• describes
important terms
in Geography
such as, standard
meridian,  prime
meridian, tropic
of cancer,
subcontinent,
passes, sea ports
etc.
• appreciates
political diversity
• compare  
compares
and contrast  
contrasts  
different states/
UTs of India
• explains interrelationship
between various
passes and sea
ports in India
for trade and
communication
since historical
times.
• appreciates
physical diversity
of India
• compare  
compares
and contrast  
contrasts  the
physical features
of India

NCERT Textbook:
India - Physical
Environment
Chapter 1
India :  Location
Additional
Suggested
Resources
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)
• India: Unity
in Cultural
Diversity
• North East
India: People,  
History and
Culture
Web resources
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kegy1=0-7
Use the QR
code given for
the chapter  
for additional
resources
Explore school
bhuvan
http://bhuvan.
nrsc.gov.in/
governance/mhrd_
ncert/
Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be
guided by the Parents/
Guardians/Teachers)

Assessment

Week 5

Some suggested
assignments
activities/questions
are
• While the sun
rises early in the
east and also
sets early. How
do the watches
at Itanangar and
Jaipur show the
same time?
• Why is that
Kolkata is able to
see the noon sun
exactly overhead
twice a year but
not Delhi?
• Explain in your
own words about
‘Unity in Diversity’
in India.

Topic: Location of
India, States and
Union Territories
Offline
Observe political map
of India in an atlas/
textbook
Online
Observe political map of
India on School Bhuvan
portal  NCERT
• identify states and
union territories
of India and their
capitals
• discuss and verify the
information about
the States and UTs
from other sources,
like the website
of other states,
books, newspaper,
magazines, elders etc
• work out the
latitudinal and
longitudinal extent
of India and actual
distance from north
to south and east to
west. Find out if there
is any difference and
why?
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http://www.ncert.
nic.in/publication/
Miscellaneous/pdf_
files/tidog101.pdf
India: Unity in
Cultural Diversity
http://www.ncert.
nic.in/publication/
Miscellaneous/
pdf_files/Unity_
cultural.pdf
North East India:
People, History and
Culture
http://www.ncert.
nic.in/publication/
Miscellaneous/pdf_
files/tinei101.pdf
Chapter 2
Structure and
Physiography  
Additional
Suggested
Resources
Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)
Web resources
Use the QR
code given for
the chapter  
for additional
resources

• Find out the zone
of India. Find out
if the location is
responsible for large
variations in land
forms, climate, soil
types and natural
vegetation in the
country. Prepare a
write up on it.

Week 6
• Collect information
about States and
UTs in terms of
languages, food,
dress, cultural
traditions, etc.
• Prepare a project
on your own state/
union territory and
any other state/
union territory.
Identify the
similarities and
contrasts

Week 7
• observe political map
of India on School
Bhuvan portal  
NCERT/ atlas/
textbook
99 identify
neighbouring
countries of India
99 which all
countries are
included in Indian
subcontinent?

• Why is India called
a sub-continent?
• Which geographical
features played
a unifying role in
strengthening the
homogeneity in
India?
• Why is India called
a sub-continent?
• Which geographical
features played
a unifying role in
strengthening the
homogeneity in
India?
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Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
otherpublications/
tidog101.pdf
Explore school
bhuvan : http://
bhuvan.nrsc.gov.
in/governance/
mhrd_ncert/

• correlate with
other disciplines,
for example, how
various passes in the
north and seaports
in the south have
provided passages
to the travellers and
how these passages
have contributed in
the exchange of ideas
and commodities
since ancient times.
Which are these
important passes
and sea ports?
Read the complete
chapter and find out
answers for all the
questions given in the
text.

Week 8
• Read the chapter
and seek help from
geography dictionary
to understand
various geographical
terms in the chapter.
• Read about the
geological region
given in the book.
Write down their
characteristics in a
notebook.
• Explore the
physiographic
divisions of IndiaOffline
• atlas/ textbook
Online
• School Bhuvan  
NCERT portal

Your state/UT lies
in which geological
region? Explain the
characteristics and
features which are
visible in your state.
Draw diagrams along
with your write up.
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Statistics
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• Recognises  
the nature of
Economics and
Statistics.
• Classifies the
basic economic
activities like
production,
consumption and
distribution.

Sources/
Resources

Chapter 1
Introduction
Web-links
• https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kest1=ps-9
• https://ncert.
nic.in/dess/pdf/
Dic_Eco.pdf

for

Economics

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be
guided by Teachers/
Parents)

Assessment
Suggestive
Questions/ Activities

Week 1

1. True or False
(i) Statistics can
only deal with
quantitative
data.
(ii) Statics solves
economic
problems.
(iii) Statistics deals
with collection,
analysis and
interpretation of
data.
(iv) Statistics deals
with both
qualitative and
quantitative
data.
(v) Resources have
alternative
uses.
(vi) Microeconomics
studies large
aggregate.
(vii) All numbers
are statistics.
2. To understand the
role of Statistics
in Economics,
learners may
be given the
paragraph below  
and asked to
present above
mentioned data in
tabular form:

• Teachers may start
the discussion
with the definition
and importance of
Statistics.
• Examples may be
taken to explain
the importance
of statistics in
economics.
• Explain consumer,
producer, seller,
employer and
employee, through
their activities.
Offline Activities
• Learners may be
asked to list their
daily and monthly
wants and their
resources (pocket
money, gifts etc.).
They may be asked to
find out how many of
their wants they are
able to fulfill within
given resources.

“During the planning
period, the death
rate has considerably
declined and it was
6.4 per thousand in
2016 as against 27.4
per thousand
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• After this, teachers
may explain to
them that scarcity
of resources gives
rise to all economic
problems.
• They must be
explained about how
production decisions
are taken in view of
limited resources.
Online Activities
• Learners may be
asked to refer to the
expenditure pattern
of any of the Five
Year Plans in order to
see how government
prioritised the heads
of expenditure.
• Explain the
relevance of
Statistics in
analyzing
economic
problems.
• Interpret basic
economic
data related
to agriculture,
GDP, population
etc. from news
reports.

Chapter 1
Introduction
Web-links
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kest1=2-9
https://ncert.nic.
in/dess/pdf/Dic_
Eco.pdf

Week 2
• The role and
importance of
statistics in making a
choice among scarce
resources may be
discussed.
• Teachers may explain
how a given set of
data are analysed
and interpreted.
Off-line Activity
Collect a newspaper
report on crop
production in country
and organize it into a
table.
• Teachers can use
similar statistics
from newspaper etc.
and explain the use
of data in making
policies for the
welfare of people.

in 1951. The infant
mortality rate has
also come down from
146 per thousand
in 1951 to 34 per
thousand in 2016.
Moreover, life
expectancy at birth
has risen from 37.2
years for males and
36.2 years for females
in 1951 to 66.9 years
for males and 70
years for females
during 2011-15.”
(Puri and Misra,
Indian Economy,
2018)

1. Teachers can ask
the students to
undertake a survey
of 10 families in
neighbouhood  
neighbourhood
about their
activities and
classify the
activities into
(i) Economic, and
(ii) Non-economic
activities.
2. Discuss two merits
and two demerits
of statistics.
3. Fill in the blanks
with correct
answers:
When economic
facts are expressed
in statistical
terms, they
become_________
_________.
Statistics helps
to condense mass
data into ______
measures.
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Online Activity
Learners may be
asked to go through
the figures of wheat
production in India
for last 4 years and
understand how
Statistics helps in
spotting the trend in
production
• Understands the
meaning and
purpose of Data
Collection.
• Distinguishs
between Primary
and Secondary
Data.
• Recognizes
important sources
of Secondary
Data.

Chapter 2
Collection of Data
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kest1=2-9
https://ncert.nic.
in/dess/pdf/Dic_
Eco.pdf

Week 3
• Teachers should
explain about the
sources of data.
• They should explain
the difference
between primary and
secondary sources
• Some of the
important secondary
sources may be
discussed.
• Teachers can
discuss the two
major types of
methods/techniques
of primary data
collection, i.e.,
Census method and
Survey method.
Offline Activity
• Teacher may ask the
learnersto  learners
to collect data from
10 Covid patients
about the efficacy
of a particular
drug. In this case,
which mode of data
collection is suitable
and why?
Online Activity
• Learners may be
asked to search
online about
thefollowing the
following agencies,
which collect and

Statistics is used
to find_______
between different
economic factors.
Statistical
measures help to
_______the future
trends and help
on formulation of
______.
1. Teachers can
ask the learners
to frame 4 MCQ
options for
the following
questions:
(i) How often do
you go to watch
movies?
(ii) When was the
last Census
of India
conducted?
(iii) What is the
monthly income
of your family?
(iv) What are the
important
sources of data
in India?
2. Teachers can ask
learners to go
through the data
on vaccination
of 18 to 45 years
in their city. On
the basis of this
activity, teacher
can ask:
• What are the
advantages
of secondary
data?
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  tabulate statistical
data in India and
prepare brief writeups about their work.
http://censusindia.
gov.in
http://mospi.nic.in/
• Differentiates
between Census
or Complete
Enumeration
Methods of data
collection
• Understands
diference between
Random and
Non-Random
Sampling.

Chapter 2
Collection of Data
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kest1=2-9
https://ncert.nic.
in/dess/pdf/Dic_
Eco.pdf

Week 4
• Teachers can
explain about the
characteristics of a
good questionnaire,
with examples.
• The diffidence
between population
and sample can be
explained with the
help of the number
of students in the
classroom.
Offline Activity
Role Play
 ivide the entire class
D
into groups of four
and assign a task
to conduct role play
depicting different
methods of collecting
primary data.
• Personal Interviews
• Mailing
Questionnaire
Telephone
Questionnaire
Telephone Interviews.
Each role play is
followed by the
discussion of
advantages and
disadvantages of each
method.

1. Teachers can
take an example
of gradual
progression of
children into
adulthood in
respect of their
height and
weight. There are
approximately 50
students each in
two sections of a
class. Learners
are asked to pick
any five students
from each section,
by drawing chits
from roll number
1 to 50. After the
exercise, learners
get data for weight
and height of 10
students from each
section.
After this, teachers
can discuss the
following points:
• What kind of data
do you have now?
• Can it be called
Census survey or
Sample Survey?
• Is it Random
sampling or Nonrandom sampling?
• Is the source of
data primary or
secondary?
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• Illustrates
decision making
and problem
solving skills
to ensure
sustainable
development

Refer to the videos
available on the
SwayamPrabha
channel
Story of Village
Palampur
Refer to local
newspaper
and local news
broadcast on the
radios
Parents can form a
group and prepare
a worksheet. These
worksheet can be
circulated in the
group

Online Activities
1. Students may be
asked to insert a
video showcasing
any method of
their choice. Video
should contain a
role play done by
them collecting
primary data using
the chosen method.
Duration of video
should be maximum
3 minutes.
2. Learners may be
asked to prepare
a questionnaire in
Google Forms on
online shopping,
keeping in mind the
prerequisites of a
good questionnaire.

2. Suppose in a
village of 500
families,you have
to study the
reasons of drop
out of 500 children
after the primary
stage. Out of 100
children admitted
to primary stage,
only 25 percent
children continue
their studies. What
is the population
and the sample
size?

Week 5

Write a paragraph
on —

Sustainable
development means
meeting the need of
present generation
without compromising
with the needs of  
future.
Discuss with your
neighbour
Why should farmers
from your nearby village
opt for  sustainable
development in
agricultural field?
Discuss with your
friend why environment
protection should
be a prerequisite for
economic development?
Case study from
the Konkan region
(Mumbai) revealed
that environment
deterioration was
caused due to rapid
industrialisation.

3. While preparing
survey
questionnaire,
what points need
to be considered?

The use of organic
fertiliser can help
in the sustainable
development of the
field.
Reduction in
wastage of paper and
stationery can play
an important role in  
ensuring sustainable
development.
Develop a case on —
The decay in
environment has
endangered flora and
fauna of your region.
Suggest measure
to protect the
surrondings.
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• Constructs views,
arguments and
ideas to justify
equalities in the
distribution of
land

Refer to the videos
available on the
SwayamPrabha
channel

Week 6

Story of Village
Palampur

20% of medium and
small farmers own 64%
of the cultivated areas.

Refer to local
newspaper
and local news
broadcast on the
radios
Parents can form a
group and prepare
a worksheet. These
worksheet can be
circulated in the
group
• Extrapolates and
predicts events
and phenomenon
related to non
farming activities

Refer to the videos
available on the
SwayamPrabha
channel
Story of Village
Palampur
Refer to local
newspaper
and local news
broadcast on the
radios
Parents can form a
group and prepare
a worksheet. These
worksheet can be
circulated in the
group

There is inequality in
the distribution of land.

80% of small farmers
own 36% of the
cultivated areas.

Find out who are
small farmers?
Find out who are
marginal and large
farmers?
Why do small farmers
cultivate small plot
and marginal farmers
cultivate large plot of
land.

Based on the above
data draw a graph with
the help of your friend
showing inequality in
the distribution of land

Suggest measures
to increase the
productivity of small
plot of land.

Week 7

Differentiate between
farming and non
farming activities?

Radha visted her native
village and saw people
engaged in the field as
well as in the non farm
activity. On discussion
with her grandpa she
concluded that—
farm activity deals
with activities in
the agricultural
field and non farm
activities relate to non
agricultural activity.
Her grandpa said
that about two-thirds
of rural income is
generated from non
farm activities. She
wondered whether
labourers should be
moved from farm
activities to non-farm
activities. Can you help
her ?

Why do you think
labourers should
move to the non
farming activities?
Categorize the
following activity into
farming and non
farming activity—
Ploughing, irrigation,
manufacturing,
handicrafts,
construction, mining,
trade, transport and
communication
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• Illustrates
decision making,
problem solving
skills for
understanding
the role of
transport

Refer to the videos
available on the
SwayamPrabha
channel
Story of Village
Palampur
Refer to local
newspaper
and local news
broadcast on the
radios
Parents can form a
group and prepare
a worksheet. These
worksheet can be
circulated in the
group

Week 8
Transport plays a very
important role in the
social and economic
development. It
connects rural area
with the urban areas.
Discuss with your
parents/neighbours
whether transport
facility can ensure good
returns to the farmers.
Discuss with your
teacher whether
transport facilities in
rural areas can be
helpful for accessing
food, healthcare,
storage and quality
education

Find out the public
transport facilities
available in the rural
areas?
Find out the public
transport facilities
available in the urban
areas?
Prepare a one minute
speech – Transport is
an important means
for ensuring rural
development
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Sociology
Learning Outcomes
The learner
• understands how the
study of Sociology
reflects upon the
connection between a
personal problem and
a public issue
• understands the
concept of society
and how societies are
unequal in nature.

Source/Resource
Ncert Textbook
Introducing Sociology
Class XI Chapter 1
Sociology and Society
Search websites that
advertise fancy white-collar
jobs.
Read newspapers
Watch youtube videos on
different types of societies.

Suggested Activities (to be guided
by teachers/parents)

Week 1
Read the chapter from page one to
three.
Make a list of the most desired jobs
in our society.
Write down the questions and
suggestions which you often receive
on working hard and deciding your
career.
Do Activity No. 1.
Write your analysis of connection
between a personal problem and a
public issue.
Read the Chapter from pages 4 to 6.
Try to identify the type of society
that you live in.
List the types of societies that you
know about and you have seen.
In your opinion how these societies
are different in nature?
Discuss with your parents and
friends about the reasons for the
inequalities in societies.
What do you think should be the
focus of society?
Do the activities given on page nos.
5 and 6.
Evaluation/Assessment
What are the most desired jobs
according to students? Make a list
and discuss with students.
List the general advicegiven to
students on working hard and
discuss its importance.
Read the write-ups on the link
between personal problems and
public issues and give feedback to
students.
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Read write-ups on society.
Are students able to differentiate
between types of societies and
unequal nature of societies?
Check the activities done by
students and describe the concepts.
• Learners will
understand how
Sociology studies
human society as an
interconnected whole.
• Learners will
understand the
difference between
Sociology and
common-sense
knowledge.

Visit different sites of
social media.
Read about panchayat on
internet
Read e-newspaper
Read blogs

Week 2
Read the chapter from page 6 and 7.
Write about social life.
Give your own definition of group
and social behaviour.
Discuss with your grandparents,
parents, elderbrother and sister
about norms and values and their
importance in the society.
Read the chapter from page 7 to 9.
Write a paragraph on common
sense.
Try to recall how do you use this
word ‘common sense’ in your daily
life.
Reflect, write and discuss with your
parents why do you have certain
views and whether we can question
those views?
Study the language of newspapers
and blogs. Identify the differences.
Do the activity given on page no 8.
Evaluation/Assessment
Can students explain the meaning of
common sense?
Can students differentiate between
norms and values?
Check the activity done by students
and revisit the different concepts.
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• Learners will
understand the
development of
sociology as a
discipline.
• Learners will
understand the
growth of Sociology in
India.

Wikipedia and other online
resources

Week 3
Read the chapter from pages 10 to
15.
Read about the origin of Sociology.
Read about August Comte, Karl
Marx and Herbert Spencer.
Write essays on Industrialization
and Urbanization.
Read about Enlightenment.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the essays on
industrialisation and urbanisation.
Discuss with your grandparents/
parents about the society and life
when they were young.
If you are a farmer in a village and
you have tomove to a city leaving
your agriculture to work in a factory.
What changes will happen in your
life?
Do the activities given on pages 12
and 13.
Prepare a write-up on the making of
Sociology.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the activities done by the
students.
Check the write-up of students.
Do they understand the origin of
sociology?

• Learners will
understand the scope
of Sociology.
• Learners will
understand the
relationship of
Sociology with other
social sciences.

Blogs, newspapers and
social media
Youtube, online movie
streaming websites.

Week 4
Read the chapter from pages 15 to
21.
Take any topic of your choice
and try to find out its sociological
dimensions.
Discuss with your friends about
family, politics and economy and
write about the interconnectivity
among them.
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Watch the film Lagaan. Critically
reflect upon the social, political and
economical aspects of the society as
shown in the film.
Evaluation/Assessment
Organise a group discussion on
social, political and economic
aspects of society. Rate their
understanding on these concepts.
• understands
the importance
of sociological
understanding of the
terms and concepts of
Sociology

Class XI Chapter 2
Terms, Concepts and
their use in Sociology

Week 5
Read the chapter from pages 24 to
26
Make a list of all the terms and
concepts you came across while
reading this section.
Reflect upon the difference between
commonsensical understanding and
sociological understanding of these
concepts.
Why contrary and contesting
understanding of society is
important? Write your reflections.
What do you understand by
multiplicity of approaches and its
importance in sociology?
Do the activity 1 given on page 26.
Evaluation/Assessment
Are students able to differentiate
between commonsensical
understanding and sociological
understanding?
Are students able to understand
the importance of multiplicity of
approaches in sociology?

• understands the
concept of Social
Groups and Society.

Analyse the different social
sites (from the point of
view of interaction)

Week 6
Read the Chapter from Pages 26 to
30.
What is interaction? Is human
society possible without interaction?
Write your opinion about it.
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Read and reflect upon Collectivities.
What are aggregates? Have you ever
heard this term earlier? Reflect and
write on the usage of this word.
What type of group is formed by
aggregates? Write with examples.
What are the characteristics of a
social group? Discuss with your
friends about its importance.
Do Activity 2 and 3 given on pages
27 and 28.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the writeups on interaction.
Discuss the write-ups of aggregates.
Check the activities done by the
students.
• understands the
different types of
groups

Read Anthony Giddens’
book Sociology

Write about the differences between
primary and secondary groups.
Discuss with your parents about the
difference between community and
society or association.
Do Activity 4 given on page 29.
Write about the differences between
In-groups and Out-groups.
Do Activity 5 given on page 30. Try
to relate it with today’s Covid-19
context and the distress of migrants.
What do you understand by
Reference group? Is there any
reference group in your life?
Does gender difference play a
significant role in the context of
Reference Group? Explain.
Reflect on the effect of Peer Group
in your life. Do you always seek the
approval and disapproval of your
peer group about your actions?
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Reflect on the effect of Peer Group
in your life. Do you always seek the
approval and disapproval of your
peer group about your actions?
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the writeups given by
students on primary and secondary
groups. Give them feedback.
Check the activities done by
students.
Organise a group discussion on
gender equality and evaluate
students’ understanding on it.
• Learners will
understand the
concept of Social
Stratification, Caste
and Class

Read Alex Haley book
Roots
Read B. R. Ambedkar on
Caste in India
Watch the movie Gladiator

Week 7
Read the chapter from pages 31 to
33.
What do you understand by the
word ‘strata’ and ‘stratification’?
How do the structured inequalities
in the form of social stratification
affect the entire life of people?Give a
critical reflection.
What do you understand by slavery
and bonded labour?
In your opinion, how caste system
has created and maintained the
extreme inequalities in the society?
Discuss with your friend about caste
system and its impact and changes
in Indian society.
What is the difference between caste
society and class society?
Does class society provide the
chance for social mobility? Reflect
and write.
Do Activity 7 given on page 33.
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Evaluation/Assessment
Assess the understanding of
students on the concepts of;
• stratification in the society,
• caste system and inequalities,
• caste society and class society
• social mobility
Check the activity done by the
students.
• understands the
concept of Status
and Role and Role
Stereotyping

Read the book Village,
Caste, Gender and Method
by MN Srinivas

Week 8
Read the chapter from pages 33 to
38.
Define the concept of status and
explain it with an example of your
choice.
Discuss with your parents about the
importance of roles in a particular
society.
Reflect upon the interconnectivity
between status and role.
Explain status set with the help of
an example.
Analyse the interconnectivity
between status and prestige.
How does it affect a person’s
opportunities in life? Discuss with
your friends.
Do Activity 8 given on page 34.
Have you ever faced Role Conflict?
Share your experience about it.
Do Activity 9 given on page 34.
Write about role stereotyping. How it
affects your life? Critically reflect.
Do Activity 10 given on page 35.
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Evaluation/Assessment
Assess the understanding of
students on the following;
• Status
• Role
• Prestige
• Interconnections of the three.
Check the activities done by the
students
• understands the
concept of Society and
Social Control

Read on the internet about
Panchayats in India.

What is your opinion about control?
Does society control the life of its
members? Write your reflections.
Differentiate between formal and
informal social control. Does social
control help in maintaining the
social stratification in society?
Discuss.
Do Activity 11 given on page 37.
Is deviance important for a
progressive society? Write your
opinion.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the writeups on social control
and deviance. Give them feedback.
Check the activity done by the
students.
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Psychology
Learning Outcomes

Sources/
Resources

The learner
• explains the role
of psychology in
understanding
the mind and
behaviour.
• states the
different branches
of psychology.
• enumerates the
usefulness of
psychology in
everyday life.

NCERT/State
Textbook in
Psychology (Class
XI)
Students may also
visit NROER, an
online educational
resource repository
of NCERT, and
explore the
e-resources
available online for
Psychology
• https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kepy1=2-9

Students may
also watch the
live session on
different themes in
Psychology on PM
e-Vidya Channel
No. 11.

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teachers)

Suggested Activities
for Students having
No Digital Device
(to be guided by
teachers)

Week 1

Week 1

Understanding the
role of psychology
through experience
and observation
• Write main points
given in the book
related to the
explanation of
psychology. Reflect
on the meaning
of psychology you
formed earlier. What
are the differences
between both?
• Think about things/
situations around
you which can be
better understood
with the help of
psychology and why?
Write about how you
have been feeling for
the past 2-3 days
and which possible
psychological
processes are
involved in it.

• Write in your own
words what do you
understand by
psychology? Write
how psychology
can help in
understanding
your inner self
and the world
around you better.
Ask your peers/
siblings/parents
to do the same.
Compare your
views/responses.

Week 2

Week 2

Appreciating the
growth of psychology
and developments in
India
• Read ‘Evolution of
Psychology’ and write
which approach/
perspective you find
interesting and why?

• Write some of
those aspects in
the Indian context
(for example, yoga,
different cultural
practices, vratas,
etc.) which you
think psychology
can attempt to
understand/
explain. Why do
you think so?
Discuss it with
your peers/
teachers/parents.
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• Write some of those
aspects in the Indian
context (for example,
yoga,  different
cultural practices,
vratas, etc.) which
you think psychology
can attempt to
understand/explain.
Why do you think
so? Discuss it with
your peers/teachers/
parents.

Week 3

Week 3

Recognising fields
of specialisation in
psychology
• Select the branch of
psychology which
interests you the
most and the branch
you find least
interesting. Write
down points, what
makes it interesting
and what is not of
interest to you.
• Search on Internet
information
related to the
different branches
of psychology to
discover what
psychologists do?
• Relate your new
learning with your
initial understanding
of psychology.

• Select the branch
of psychology
which interests you
the most and the
branch you find
least interesting.
Write down points,
what makes it
interesting and
what is not of
interest to you.
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Week 4

Week 4

Valuing psychology
in daily life to help
understand oneself
and others
• Observe someone
talking to you, try
to pay attention to
what s/he is saying
and how (i.e., facial
expressions, tone
of voice, speed
of articulation,
body posture, eye
movements, and
hand gestures, etc.).
• Make a list of
happenings /
examples from
everyday life which
you might consider
as human behaviour
and those which you
think are mental
processes studied in
psychology.
• Which discipline do
you think has a close
relationship with
psychology? Why do
you think so?
• Make a list of skills
and feelings that you
think are necessary
to become a
psychologist. Explain
why you think these
are important.

• Make a list of
happenings /
examples from
everyday life
which you might
consider as human
behaviour and
those which you
think are mental
processes studied
in psychology.
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Psychology
Theme 1: What is Psychology?

Assessment Questions
1.

The first psychological laboratory was established
at _____.

2.

Psychology as science studies mental processes,
experiences, and _____ in different contexts.  

3.

School of functionalism was started by
(a) Wilhelm Wundt
(b) Sigmund Freud
(c) William James
(d) John Watson

4.

Clinical Psychologists work with persons who suffer
from motivational and emotional problems. (True/
False)

5.

A psychiatrist can prescribe medications and give
electroshock treatment. (True/False)

6.

A branch of psychology that studies the physical,
social, and psychological changes that occur at
different ages and stages over a lifespan is called
(a) Developmental Psychology
(b) Biological Psychology
(c) Social Psychology
(d) Educational Psychology

7.

Psychology is derived from two Greek words ‘psyche’
meaning ______ and ‘logos’ meaning science or
study of a subject.

8.

________ Psychology explores how people are
affected by their social environments, how people
think about and influence others.
(a) Cultural
(b) Environmental  
(c) Educational  
(d) Social
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9.

A procedure in which individuals or subjects in
psychological experiments were asked to describe
in detail, their own mental processes or experiences
is called ____________________.

10. Psychology is recognised more as a __________
science because it studies the behaviour of human
beings in their socio-cultural contexts.

Answers
1.

Leipzig, Germany

2.

behaviours
(c)

3.

False

4.

True
(a)

5.

soul
(d)

6.

introspection

7.

social
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Psychology
Theme 2: Methods of Enquiry in Psychology
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• explains the
goals and nature
of psychological
enquiry and
steps required to
conduct scientific
research.
• describes
important
methods of
psychological
enquiryqualitative and
quantitative
approach.
• explores ways to
imbibe an ethical
code of conduct
in one’s way of
being

Sources and
Resources

NCERT/SCERT
Textbook in
Psychology
(Class XI)
Students may also
visit NROER, an
online educational
resource repository
of NCERT, and
explore the
Psychology
e-resources
available online.
• Experimental
and Correlation
Method
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kepy1=2-9
• Survey Research
Method
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kepy1=2-9
• Analysis of Data
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kepy1=2-9

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teachers)

Suggested Activities
for Students having
No Digital Device
(to be guided by
teachers)

Week 5

Week 5

Understanding
scientific approach
• Try to conceptualise
a theme or a topic
that you would
like to study
through scientific
psychological
enquiry. What steps
will you follow?
• Write how your
understanding of
‘data’ has changed
after reading ‘Nature
of Psychological
Data’.
• Write about areas in
your everyday life on
which data can be
gathered.

• Collect data from
students about
their locality of
residence, study
the pattern and
analyse the data
quantitatively.
• Try to
conceptualise a
theme or a topic
that you would
like to study
through scientific
psychological
enquiry. What
steps will you
follow?

Week 6

Week 6

Understanding
research methods in
psychology
• Recall the activity
you did in Week5, where you
formulated a theme
or a topic that you
would like to study
through psychology.
Keeping that in mind,
write which method
(or combination of
methods)

• Recall the activity
you did in Week5, where you
formulated a
theme or a topic
that you would like
to study through
psychology.
Keeping that
in mind, write
which method (or
combination of
methods) would
help you to study
that theme or
topic. Why do you
think so? Explain.
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Students may
also watch the
live session on
different themes in
Psychology on PM
e-Vidya Channel
No. 11.

    would help you to
study that theme or
topic. Why do you
think so? Explain.

Week 7

Week 7

Understanding the art
of analysing data
• Recall the activity
you did in Week 5,
and Week 7. Which
approach you think
would help you to
understand the
topic selected by
you-quantitative,
qualitative, or both?
Why do you think so?
• Watch the movie
‘Inside Out’ produced
by Pixar Animation
Studios and released
by Walt Disney
Pictures. Analyse
it and write your
observations/
reflections

Recall the activity
you did in Week 5,
and Week 7. Which
approach you think
would help you to
understand the
topic selected by
you-quantitative,
qualitative, or both?
Why do you think so?

Week 8

Week 8

Moving a step ahead—
understanding
the limitations of
psychological enquiry
and domain of ethics
• Recall the activities
you did in Weeks 5,
6 and 7. Now explore
and write down the
limitations related to
your research topic.
• What ethical issues
do you think you
will have to deal with
while researching
the topic selected
by you? Why do you
think so? Describe in
detail.

• Recall the activities
you did in Weeks
5, 6 and 7. Now
explore and
write down the
limitations related
to your research
topic.
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Psychology
Theme 2: Methods of Enquiry in Psychology

Assessment Questions
1.

Developing a tentative answer to the problem is
called ________.

2.

The consistency of scores obtained by an individual
in the same test on two different occasions is called
(a) Objectivity
(b) Reliability
(c) Validity
(d) Norms

3.

The variable which is manipulated by the researcher
in an experiment is called _______.

4.

A type of correlation that indicates that as the value
of one variable (X) increases, the value of the other
variable (Y) will also increase is called negative
correlation. (True/False)

5.

Type of data/information which includes information
about ecological conditions, mode of economy, size
of rooms, housing conditions, etc. is called
(a) Demographic information
(b) Physical information
(c) Physiological data
(d) Psychological information

6.

In a speed test, there is a time limit within which
the test taker is required to answer all the items.
(True/false)

7.

Which one of these is not an ethical principle?
(a) Informed consent
(b) Confidentiality of data
(c) Debriefing
(a) Lack of true zero point

8.

The goal of psychological enquiry in which
psychologists are interested in knowing the causal
factors or determinants of behaviour is known as
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
9.

Description
Explanation
Prediction
Control

An in-depth study of an individual subject is done
through_______
(a) Survey
(b) Case study
(c) Interview
(d) Experiment

10. A type of interview where the questions in the
schedule are written clearly in a particular sequence
is known as _______.

Answers
1.

hypothesis

2.

(b)

3.

independent variable

4.

False

5.

(b)

6.

True

7.

(d)

8.

(b)

9.

(b)

10. structured interview
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Commerce

Business Studies
Learning
Outcomes

Source/Resource

The learner
• Classifies and
Compares
economic and
non-economic
activities to
arrive at the
concept of
business.
• Analyses
information to
differentiate
between
economic and
non-economic
activity.
• Evaluates
business as an
economic activity
• Discusses
elements of risk
and uncertainty
for profit
objective of
business
• Enlists the
factors for
starting one’s
own business
• Appreciates the
development
of trade in
historical past

Source: NCERT
Textbook Business
Studies
Weblinks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kebs1=0-11
https://h5p.org/
node/490910
https://h5p.org/
node/768111?feed_
me=nps
https://h5p.org/
node/482022
https://h5p.org/
node/50230?feedme=nps
https://h5p.org/
node/490930
https://h5p.org/
node/482011
https://h5p.org/
node/768161

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be guided
by Teachers/Parents)

Assessment and
Evaluation

Week 1

Week 1

Begin with: introducing
the concept in the
classroom (group
activity)

1. What occupations
can they think of?
Compile and Read
aloud the responses
of children.
2. Are students able to
differentiate between:
(1) Self owned work/
self-employment
(2) Working for
others i.e., wage
employment (3)
working not for
money but for
love, affection and
household work i.e.,
mother cooking food
for family etc.
3. Categorise the
identified occupations
into employment,
profession and
business.

Theme: Economic and
Non-Economic Activity:
This activity introduces
the concept of ‘economic
and non economic
activities around us’ in
the classroom.
Activity 1: Identifying
different types
of occupations/
professions / jobs
Teachers are advised to
do the following group
activity to begin with:
Mode: Discussion
Steps
99 Discuss with
students about the
occupations  /jobs/
professions their
family members,
relatives and
neighbours are
engaged in.
99 Encourage them to
recall and list various
types of occupations
/jobs/professions
they observe around
them.

Week 2
1. Now go to page
number 11 of the
textbook and discuss
the content with
students.
2. Encourage students
to complete the given
activity: Do it yourself
on page 11 of the
textbook. Instruct
students to read the
text by themselves
and raise queries.
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Week 2

Week 3

Theme: Economic and
Non-Economic Activity:
This activity introduces
the concept of ‘economic
and non economic
activities around us’ in
the classroom.
Activity 2: Distinguish
between economic and
non economic activity
Teachers are advised to
do the following group
activity to begin with:
i Mode: Interactive:
Google form
ii Collaboration:
Invite responses
using students
email-ids
Steps
99 Use the following
Google form
to accumulate
responses (Link of
Google form
99 https://docs.
google.com/
forms/d/1qjmVQJRNNU0Dxx1pVgOi1a-InFevzH50Z_upRjcSDJc/edit)

1. Instruct students to
attempt E-resource
in the QR code
for chapter 1
(https://h5p.org/
node/490910) at
the beginning of
the chapter 1 using
e-pathshala scanner
app.
2. Instruct students to
read chapter 1 from
page no 12 to page no
23 and raise queries.

Week 3
Theme: Business as an
Economic Activity
All human beings,
wherever they may be,
require different types
of goods and services to
satisfy their needs. If we
look around, we observe
people require different
types of products and
services to satisfy their
needs. How do they buy
them? Barter system
is an old method of
exchange of goods and/
or services for another
set of goods and/or
services.

Week 4
1. Ask students
to identify any
manufacturing or
trading business and
list the factors they
will consider to start
their own business.
[Hint: define their
business idea, name the
product, choose name
for the business, list
the factors associated
to start identified
business]
Encourage students
to read the content on
page 24-25 and raise
queries, if any.

Week 5
Discuss the Case with
students.
Encourage them to
answer the given
questions:
1. Which objective of
business is discussed
in the above case?
2. How has the identified
objective of business
contributed to the
growth of business
unit? Give reasons.
3. Why does business
require multiple
objectives for its
sustainable growth?
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Week 6

The necessity of
supplying goods and
services is done by
different set of people
engaged in various
economic activities
such as production,
manufacturing and
distribution and
exchange so that the
needs and wants of
customers are satisfied.
Discuss the following
topics with them:
99 Discuss the concept
of Business as an
economic activity.
99 Characteristics
of business as an
economic activity
99 Objectives of
business
Activity 3 Is barter
system an economic
activity? Discuss.
Activity 4 Classification
of Business Activities
99 Share the concept
map with the
students
99 Use H5P link for
concept map:
https://h5p.org/
node/768111?feed_
me=nps
99 Instruct them to read
the concept map for
about 10 minutes.

1. Discussion Activity
Did you notice how
business plays
a major role in
the growth and
development of any
nation and why
business is regarded
as a backbone of the
Economy? Discuss in
class.
2. Discuss the chapter
content from page
4 to page 10 with
students. Encourage
them to raise queries.
3. Chapter end exercises
Instruct students to
attempt all short and
long answer questions
given at the end of the
chapter and submit
to their business
studies teacher via
email. Teacher to
facilitate completion
of the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter. Suitable time
frame may be given to
students’ w.r.t. this.

Week 7
Assessment/Evaluation
1. Share the link
https://h5p.org/
node/482022
with students and
ask them to complete
the given quiz on
understanding forms of
business organisations.
From Activity 3 of
chapter 1, now instruct
students to form a
partnership form of
business. They should
make a group of three
students and prepare
partnership deed for
their business. The
format of partnership
deed can be accessed
from the given QR code
of chapter 2 using
epathshala app.
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Week 4
Theme: Starting your
own business
Activity 5: Factors
affecting starting a
business:
99 Share the e resource
(https://h5p.org/
node/50230?feedme=nps) with students.
99 Encourage them to
complete the exercise
by identifying the
business women
covered in the eresource by surfing
the internet. There
is no time limit to
complete the task.
Let the students do
the assignment at
their own pace.
99 Initiate discussion
with students using
instagramlive/Skype/
facebook live on
starting one’s own
business.
99 Go to page no. 24
-25 of the textbook
and discuss the
factors for starting a
business.

Week 5
Case Study on setting
up one’s business
Activity 6: Exemplar
Case
Nestled in the beautiful
district of Assam is the
district of Kamrup. In
Kamrup, lies a small,
tight knit community
village called Sualkuchi.
Sualkuchi is known

Chapter-end Exercises
(i) Instruct students
to attempt all
short and long
answer questions
given at the end of
the chapter 2 and
submit to their
business studies
teacher via email.
(ii) Teacher to facilitate
completion
of
the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.
(iii) Suitable timeframe
may be given to
students’ w.r.t.
this.
Note to teachers
Teachers/Parents are
advised to include all
box items and in-text
questions given in
each chapter for better
understanding. Relevant
information can be
accessed from respective
websites.

Week 8
Ask students to access
e-resources from
the given QR code
of Chapter 3 using
epathshala app
[or share the following
links with them:
https://h5p.org/
node/490930 and
https://h5p.org/
node/482011]
1. The students should
prepare a project
report given on page
81 and submit to
business studies
teacher via email.
Suitable timeframe
may be given to
students’ w.r.t. this.
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for its silk weavers
and the intricate art of
silk weaving. There is
a part of silk weaving
called weft insertion
or buta weaving. This
requires complete
attention, dedication
and precision. The slow
process is mentally and
physically exhausting. It
slows down productivity
and leads to the
workers being unable
to take extra work. In
this community of the
quiet workers lived
Dipak Bharali. Born
in a simple family,
he knew the weaving
occupation was going
to be his livelihood.
The resourceful young
man wanted to be a
success and achieve
something substantial.  
He purchased a silk
weaving loom and
started a business with
it. The venture was
growing and income
was quite good. Yet,
something bothered
Dipak. To expand
the business of silk
weaving, there was no
other option but to keep
purchasing more looms.
He tried to find other
means of investment
and progress. The
simple minded villagers
told him just to increase
the number of looms.
Dipak was frustrated
with their answers and
pushed himself to think
outside the box. He
thought he could make
a machine that will
automate the process of
weft insertion or buta
weaving.

2. Instruct students
to attempt all short
and long answer
questions given at
the end of Chapter 3
and submit to their
business studies
teacher via email.
3. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.
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One fine day, Dipak
and his brother were
reminiscing about
their childhood. A good
part of their childhood
had revolved around
creating fun games out
of simple objects and
ideas. He remembered
his brother trying to
make an electro-magnet
by using some wires
and nails. Another game
involved placing a safety
pin or nail on paper and
moved using a magnet
below the paper. Like
the proverbial light bulb
going on in somebody’s
mind, Dipak’s brain
was triggered by this
memory.
He knew this was the
push he needed to
create a solution for his
dilemma. Now that he
had the idea, he had to
create the device. An
entrepreneur is one who
succeeds despite failing
numerous times. After
a mind boggling 80
tries, he developed the
ideal device ‘Chaneki’.
‘Chaneki’ is made of
recyclable materials,
making not only a
useful but an ecofriendly invention. The
device made machine to
run 40 times faster than
manual weft insertion of
motifs! Several weavers
have now mastered
Chaneki and increased
output majorly. This
difference has allowed
productivity and quality
to increase, pleasing
both the owners and
weavers.
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It is always easy to
walk the path taken by
everybody. The ones
who carve their own
route and plant flags on
unknown territories are
the real risk takers and
entrepreneurs. Dipak
Bharali well deserve
of all he has achieved.
Small things come
in big packages. And
sometimes the biggest
questions of life are
answered in the most
simplest of ways. (Based
on data at www.nif.org.
in)
Answer the following
questions:

Week 6
Theme: History of
Trade in India:
Activity 7
99 Discuss with
students the
following:
1. Why was the Indian
subcontinent referred
to as ‘Swarn Bhoomi’
and  ‘Swarn Deep’ by
the then travelers to
our country?
2. What made
Columbus and Vasco
Da Gama undertake
journey’s to locate
our country?
3. To what extent
indigenous banking
system and taxation
mechanism were
developed in ancient
times for merchant
corporations?
4. List the major
exports, imports
and trade centers of
ancient india.
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5. Use of Hundies and
Chitties for carrying
out monetary
transactions
by merchant
corporations.
Activity 8: Share
the given e-resource
for understanding
the ways of monetary
transactions for trading
community https://
h5p.org/node/768161
The learner
• Distinguish
between
various forms
of business
organisations
• Discusses factors
determining
choice of
appropriate
form of business
organisations

Source: NCERT
Textbook Business
Studies

Week 7
Theme: Factors
influencing choice
of form of business
organisations
Activity 9: Use of
Concept Map:
1. Share the concept
map with the
students. Use H5P
link for concept map:
https://h5p.org/
node/769701
2. Instruct them to read
the concept map for
about 10 minutes.
3. Discuss the following
topics with them:
(i) Sole
proprietorship,
partnership,
cooperative
society, Hindu
Undivided Family
and Joint Stock
Company as
forms of business
organisations.
(ii) Characteristics
and types of each
type business
organisation.
(iii) Merits and
demerits of each
form of business.
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(iv) Discuss the
concept of Hindu
Undivided Family
(HUF) as a form
of business.
Encourage
students to collect
information on
HUF businesses
prevailing
successfully in
India.
(v) Share the example
of Amul’s amazing
cooperative
venture, given at
page 43 of the
textbook.
4 Instruct students to
read Chapter 2 from
page 28 to page 54
and raise queries.
The learner
• Examines the
changing role of
public sector
• Appreciates the
benefits of Joint
ventures and
Public Private
partnerships

Source: NCERT
Textbook Business
Studies

Week 8
Theme: Different forms
of public enterprises
Activity 10
Discuss the following
topics with them:
1. Private and Public
sector enterprises as
a backbone of Indian
economy.
2. Defining global
enterprises.
3. Forms of Public
sector enterprises:
Departmental
Undertakings,
Statutory
Corporations,
Government
Companies.
4. Importance, merits
and limitations
of Departmental
Undertakings,
Statutory
Corporations,
Government
Companies.
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5. Role of Private sector
in the growth and
development of
economy. This topic
is an extension of
Activity 5 of
Chapter 3.
6. Changing role
of public sector
in the context of
disinvestment,
privatization and
liberalization.
7. Partnership of public
and private sector by
forming PPP models
and joint ventures.
8. Discuss the chapter
content with students
and encourage them
to raise queries.
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Accounting
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• Discusses
accounting
as a source of
information
• Appreciates
the role of
accounting as
a language of
business
• Classifies
and compare
accounting data
for generating
accounting
information
• Analyses
and evaluate
accounting
concepts for
preparation
of financial
statements.

Source/Resource

Source: NCERT
Textbook –
Financial
Accounting Part I
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?keac1=0-8
https://h5p.org/
node/473281
https://h5p.org/
node/478704
https://h5p.org/
node/304362
https://h5p.org/
node/304344?feed_
me=nps.
https://h5p.org/
node/478818.

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be guided
by Teachers/Parents)

Assessment and
Evaluation

Week 1

Week 1

Theme: What is
accounting?

1. Instruct students
to read the text
of Chapter 1 by
themselves and raise
queries
2. Encourage students
to complete the in
text exercises for
better clarity of the
Chapter 1 given at
pages 7 to 19 of the
textbook: Test your
Understanding.
3. Instruct students to
attempt all questions
for practice (both
short and long
answer questions)
given at the end
of the Chapter 1
and submit to their
accounting teacher
via email.
4. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.

The teacher should
discuss:
1. Role of accounting
in keeping financial
records of business
activities.
2. Accounting data
versus accounting
information
3. Users of accounting
information
4. Qualitative
characteristics
of accounting
information
5. Basic accounting
terms used

Week 2
Theme: Accounting
Concepts
The teacher should
discuss:
1. Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles
(GAAP)
2. Various Accounting
concepts for
recording business
transactions in the
book of accounts.
3. Cash versus Accrual
basis of accounting
4. Role of accounting
standards developed
by ICAI for preparing
financial statements

Week 2
1. Instruct students
to read the text
of Chapter 2 by
themselves and raise
queries. Instruct
students should
attempt all short
and long answer
questions given at the
end of the Chapter 2
and submit to their
teacher via email.
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5. IFRS and Ind_AS
for enhancing
qualitative nature of
financial statements.
6. Encourage the
students to access
the e-content
material embedded
on QR codes for
chapter 1 and
chapter 2 of the
Accounting textbook
Part 1 (developed
using H5P).Students
can access these
QR codes through
epathshala scanner
on their smart
mobile phones.
7. https://h5p.org/
node/473281
8. https://h5p.org/
node/478704
9. https://h5p.org/
node/304362
Theme: Goods and
Services Tax
10. Concept of GST as
One Nation one Tax
11. Applicability of GST
for inter state and
intra state movement
of goods and services
i.e., CGST, SGST
and IGST.
12. Encourage students
to access the link
https://h5p.org/
node/304344?feed_
me=nps. Students
can access these
QR codes through
epathshala scanner
on their smart
mobile phones.

2. students to complete
the in text exercises
for better clarity of
the chapter 2 given
at pages 27 and 33
of the textbook: Test
your Understanding
3. students to attempt
all questions for
practice (both short
and long answer
questions) given
at the end of the
chapter 1 and
submit to their
accounting teacher
via email.
4. facilitate completion
of the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.

Weeks 3

to

6

Evaluation/
Assessment
1. Instruct students to
practice numerical
unsolved questions
11 to 15 given on
pages 92 to 94.
2. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
topic. Suitable time
frame may be given
to complete the task.
3. Teachers are
advised to draft
similar questions for
practice.

Week 7
Instruct students to
attempt all questions for
practice (both short and
long answer questions)
given at the end of the
chapter and submit to
their accounting teacher
via email.
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1. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
topic. Suitable time
frame may be given
to complete the task.
2. Teachers are
advised to draft
similar questions for
practice.

Week 8
1. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
topic. Suitable time
frame may be given
to complete the task.
2. Teachers are
advised to draft
similar questions for
practice.
The learner
• Describes
the nature of
transaction
source
documents and
preparation
of accounting
vouchers;
• Apply accounting
equation
for effect of
transactions;
• Record
transactions
using rules of
debit and credit
• Explain the
concept of book
of original entry
and recording of
transactions in
journal
• Explain the
concept of ledger
and posting of
journal entries
to the ledger
accounts.

Source: NCERT
Textbook
Financial
Accounting, Part I

Week 3
Theme: Source
Documents and
Accounting vouchers
1. Use of source
documents and
evidencing the
occurrence of
business transactions
2. Preparation of
accounting vouchers
for recording of
business transactions
3. Classification of
accounting vouchers
as cash vouchers,
debit vouchers, credit
vouchers, journal
vouchers, etc.
Theme: Accounting
Equation
4. Discuss with
students:
5. Resources of the
business entity
must be equal to the
claims of those who
have financed these
resources i.e., A= C+L
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6. Identifying capital
and revenue items
7. Analysis of business
transactions to show
effect on accounting
equation.
8. Encourage students
to access the
following links to
practice https://h5p.
org/node/478818.
Students can access
these QR codes
through epathshala
scanner on their
smart mobile phones.

Week 4
Activity 1: Numerical
questions for practice
on accounting
equation
9. Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given
on pages 51 to 60 to
understand rules of
debit and credit and
effect on accounting
equation.
10. Instruct students to
attempt all questions
for practice (both
short and long
answer questions)
given at the end of
the chapter  and
submit to their
accounting teacher
via email.
11. Instruct students to
practice numerical
unsolved questions 1
to 10 given on pages
88 to 92.
12. Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
topic. Suitable time
frame may be given
to complete the task.
13. Teachers are
advised to draft
similar questions for
practice.
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Week 5
Theme: Recording of
Transactions in Book of
original entry
1. Discuss the process
of journalizing
and preparation of
Journal .
Activity 2: Numerical
questions for practice
on preparation of
journal
2. Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given
on pages 64 to 72 to
prepare journal.
3. Include simple GST
calculations for
purchase and sale of
goods and services.

Weeks 6

and

7

Theme: Preparation of
Ledger and posting of
journal entries
Discuss the process of
posting journal entries
in respective leger
accounts
Activity 2: Numerical
questions for practice
on preparation of
journal
1. Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given
on pages 78 to 86 to
prepare ledger.
2. Include simple GST
calculations for
purchase and sale of
goods and services.
3. Instruct students to
practice numerical
unsolved questions
16 to 22 given on
pages 94 to 97.
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The learner
• Prepares Cash
book  
• Records
transactions in
special purpose
books

Source: NCERT
Textbook
Accounting

Week 8
Theme: Recording of
Transactions in Cash
Book
1. Discuss the process
of preparing single
column and double
column cash book
and petty cash book.
Activity 1: Numerical
questions for practice
on preparation of Cash
book
2. Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given on
pages 114 to 125 to
prepare types of cash
book maintained by
business concern.
3. Include simple GST
calculations for
purchase and sale of
goods and services.
Instruct students to
practice numerical
unsolved questions 1
to 12given on pages
153 to 157.
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Human Ecology
Learning Outcomes

and

Family Sciences (HEFS)

Sources/Resources

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by teachers/parents)

Shows basic Understanding of ‘Human Ecology and Family Sciences (HEFS)’
as Subject
The Learner
• Describes the
term HEFS in
the context of
relationship
between science
and sociology
• Relates the
subject in
his/ her own
context such
as adolescence
self-awareness
and the role of
food, resources,
clothing and  
communications
etc. in their lives
• Explains the
reasons  for  
adapting the term
HEFS and its role
in sustaining and
augmenting the
quality of life

Themes
Introduction to- Home
Science/ Human
Ecology and Family
Sciences
Evolution of the
discipline and its
relevance to quality of
life
Note: In case learners
do not have the hard
copy of the textbook,
they can open link
given below and
download the complete
e-textbook/s (Part I
and II) available in
both Hindi and English
language:
http://ncert.nic.in/
ebooks.html
Links
Lady Irwin College:
http://www.ladyirwin.
edu.in/index.aspx
Institute of Home
Economics: http://
www.ihe-du.com/
The Maharaja Sayajirao
University Baroda:
https://msubaroda.
ac.in/Academics/
Faculty

Week 1
Activities
• At the beginning for better understanding
and knowing the content and the context
of the textbook learners should read the
following sections of the textbook (HEFS),
carefully:
99 Foreword
99 Preface
99 Note for Teachers
99 Contents
99 Chapter I ‘Introduction- Human Ecology
and Family Sciences’
• Try to understand the
99 Evolution of the discipline and its
relevance to the quality of life in your
own context.
• Need and importance to study HEFS
in relation to global context and its
entrepreneurship scope.
• List the future avenues which are open to
you after studying HEFS.  
• Prepare a chart showing different aspects
of eco systems theory like microsystem,
mesosystem and exosystem.
• Referring to the sections ‘Note for
Teachers’ and ‘Contents’, develop a
matrix mentioning all the chapters and
their themes and write down your own
expectations from the particular chapter
and theme and how it is going the help
your improve the quality of your life. Share
the prepared matrix with teachers, friends,
and classmates through class discussion
in small groups, email or WhatsApp
groups. Teachers can observe the way
children discuss and keep the records of
the work done by them for assessment.
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Assessment
Prepare a write-up on
the following and share
with teachers and
classmates:
99 What is Home
Science?
99 What are the areas/
domains of Home
Science?
99 Why Home Science
is important for both
boys and girl?
99 What are the carrier
options for Home
Science in India?
Teachers may use
them as learning
feedback for
assessment and as
follow-up they may
conduct a discussion
on WhatsApp group
or online meeting
platforms to build
the understanding
of the learners about
the above mentioned
topics.
• Teachers may ask
the learners to
prepare a glossary
of the following key
terms based on their
own understanding
about the themes
covered for this
week, and share
with the teachers
and friends:
99 Ecology
99 Family
99 Adolescence
99 Gender-typing
99 Contemporary
99 Multi-disciplinary
99 Quality of life
Note: Arrange a diary or
rough copy to prepare
glossary of the key terms
given in the Textbook.
Glossary can be made
on the word file on the
computer/laptop.

• Create a copy of your own matrix, remove
your responses, and share the matrix with
friends and classmates. Now, ask them
to fill-up their response and send back
to you. Read all the responses, create a
master copy of responses in single file, and
send it to the teachers.
• Search on the internet and try to find out
more about Home Science as subject
• Make a video explaining importance of
Home Science and its career options
and share with teachers, friends, and
classmates.
• Go to the website of Lady Irwin College
using the following link: http://www.
ladyirwin.edu.in/index.aspx
• Get acquainted with the college, its
departments, courses, admission process,
playschool, crèche etc. Write down the
important points and share with the
teachers and friends. Do the same exercise
with the other home science colleges such
as:
99 Institute of Home Economics http://
www.ihe-du.com/
99 The Maharaja Sayajirao University
Baroda, here the Home Science is
known as ‘Faculty of Family and
Community Sciences’
https://msubaroda.ac.in/Academics/
Faculty
• There are many other Home Science
colleges under the State and Centrally run
Universities including Universities under
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR). Explore on the internet and
prepare the list of following information:
99 List of Home Science Colleges with
address and website link.
99 Objectives mentioned on the website of
identified Home Science Colleges.
99 Different nomenclatures used for Home
Science in these colleges.
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Shows understanding of the Self and their Characteristics
The Learner
• Discuses the
importance
of knowing
oneself and the
significance of
developing a
positive sense of
self.
• To able to list
the factors that
influence the
development of
selfhood and
identity
• Explains why
the period of
adolescence is
critical for the
development of
self and identity
• Describes the
characteristics
of self during
infancy, childhood
and adolescence

Themes
A. What makes me ‘I’
• What is Self?
• What is Identity?
B. Development and
Characteristics of
the Self
• Self during
Infancy
• Self during Early
Childhood
• Self during Middle
Childhood
• Self during
Adolescence
C. Influences on
Identity- How do we
develop a Sense of
Self?
• Biological and
Physical Changes
• Socio-cultural
Contexts
• Emotional
Changes
• Cognitive Changes
‘Developing and
Nurturing the Self’
(Hindi video): https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=t8uqsQs3zvE

Week 2
Activities
Theme: What makes me ‘I’?
• Learners should read all three sections
under Chapter 2 of the textbook, carefully
and try to understand their own self in
terms of their personal and social identity.
• Draw your own picture on a paper and
make two circles around the picture (one
inner circle and another one outer circle).
Now, think about yourself and mention
the characteristics related to your personal
dimension in the inner circle and social
dimension in your outer circle. Share with
friends and ask them to tick mark on the
characteristics that are mentioned and
obvious to them and add those, which are
not mentioned by you, but you have those
characteristics.
• Create two columns in the notebook and
give heading ‘Personal Identity’ to the
first column and ‘Social Identity’ to the
second column. Now, think about yourself
and write down those characteristics in
‘Personal Identity’ column, which you
think make you different from others and
write those aspects of yours in ‘Social
Identity’ that link you to a group such as
professional, social or cultural.  
• Take psychometric tests. Psychometric
tests can help measure a person’s skills,
numerical or verbal aptitude, or their
personality type. Although the results
of these tests should not be taken as
gospel, yet they are a good way to start
learning more about yourself and increase
your self-awareness. You can take the
‘Predictive Index Behavioral Assessment’ or
‘The 16 Personalities Test’. For assessing
learner’s skills and knowledge, the
teachers can assign a project of using  
psychometric tests on the family member/
friends and share the report.
• To become more self-aware, you can ask a
few people you trust for feedback on your
own personality. Ask for both positive and
negative feedback, as well as for any advice
they may have on how you can improve.
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‘Saavdhan’ on Sexual
abuse (Hindi audio):
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea06ff916b51c0c7d238625
‘Mat Roko’ Girls respect- no bullying (Hindi audio):
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea0703016b51c0c7d2387f0
Understanding
Emotions (Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=yGnT_
I6PdIM
Mental and Emotional
Well-being of Children
(Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=EYh7KE0tBc&t=806s
Assessment
• The teachers can
ask learners to think
and write down
various emotional
and behavioral
changes with regard
to their:
99 Friendships and
feelings of love
99 Relationship with
their parents
99 Expectations of
the adults
This would help
teachers assess
the level of their
understanding.
• Teachers may ask
the learners to
prepare a glossary
of the following key
terms based on their
own understanding
about the themes
covered for this week,
and share with the
teachers and friends:

Week 3
Activities
Theme: Development and Characteristics of
the Self
• You belong to the age group of adolescence
so; prepare separate list of your own
‘Feelings’ about yourself and another list
of ‘Expectations’ from others. Now, do the
following:
99 Draw smiley against those feelings and
expectations, which you really like.
99 Identify those feelings and expectations,
which make you, confuse about your
own identity and role.   
• Study Plutchik Wheel of Emotions. This
is the way to get better at labeling your
emotions. Many people have a very limited
vocabulary when it comes to expressing
what emotions they are feeling, and this
limits their ability to be fully aware of, and
to fully comprehend, what they are feeling.
If you get better at labeling your emotions,
not only you will lead an emotionally richer
life, but you will also be able to respond
more appropriately to what is happening
around you. The teachers can ask children
to prepare a chart related to this and
submit for assessment.
• If there are infants and 3 to13-year-old
children at home then perform The
Activity no. 1 and 2 given in the section
‘Development and Characteristics of
the Self’ under Chapter 2. Based on the
instructions given in both the activities,
you may prepare a report and submit to
the teachers through email or WhatsApp
group.
• In order to understand the concept of ‘self’
in its true sense read the theory of Erik H.
Erikson  i.e. ‘Eight Stages of Psychosocial
Development’ using internet and prepare
a leaflet having highlights of his theory.
Share it with the classmates and teachers.
Teachers may provide some links for
related text material and videos.
• You can discuss your real life experiences
related to eight stages of development
on WhatsApp groups or online platforms
among themselves. Here, teacher may
perform the role of a facilitator.
• Watch different audio-video programmes
using following links and write down the
learning or the important information and
share with friends, classmates and family
members:
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99 Self-concept
99 Self-esteem
99 Infancy
99 Early childhood
99 Middle childhood
99 Adolescence
99 Identity
development
99 Puberty
99 Pubescence
99 Menarche
99 Individuality
99 Connectedness

99 ‘Self: The Treasure within’
(Hindi video): https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea06ff716b51c0c7d238614
99 ‘Developing and Nurturing the Self’
(Hindi video): https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=t8uqsQs3zvE

Week 4
Activities
Theme: Influences on Identity— How do we
Develop a Sense of Self?
• List down the kind of information and
support needed from peers, parents
and teachers to be comfortable with the
physical, social, emotional, and cognitive
changes during puberty and adolescence
stage.
• Highlight the identified changes through
poem or drawing or any other medium
your find is more appropriate and submit
to the teachers.
• Teachers may guide learners about POCSO
act and show related videos.
• Think and write down your dream about
life and what you want to achieve.  
• Teacher may ask learners to draw
a picture depicting their dream and
achievements.
• Share dreams and achievements with
teachers, friends, and family members and
write down the expectations from each one
of them to fulfill dream and achieve what
you want to achieve. Again, share with all
of them.
• Complete  the following two Practical given
in section ‘Influences on Identity How do
we Develop a Sense of Self?’ under Chapter
2 and share with teachers:
99 Practical 1: Development and
Characteristics of the Self
99 Practical 2: Influences on Identity
• Watch different audio-video programmes
on using following links and write down
the learning or the important information
and share with friends, classmates and
family members:
99 ‘Chupan Chupai’ (Hindi
audio): https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea06ff716b51c0c7d238614
99 ‘Saavdhan’ (Hindi audio): https://nroer.
gov.in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea06ff916b51c0c7d238625
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99 ‘Mat Roko’ (Hindi audio): https://nroer.
gov.in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea0703016b51c0c7d2387f0
99 ‘Understanding Emotions’ (Hindi
video): https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=yGnT_I6PdIM
99 ‘Mental and Emotional Well-Being
of Children’ (Hindi video): https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYh7KE0tBc&t=806s
• Find out the functional helpline numbers
to file complaint against any abuse or
violence.
Describes the importance of Food, Nutrition, Health and Fitness in terms of self and
others
The Learner
• Defines the terms
— food, nutrition,
nutrients, health,
fitness and
the role of food
and nutrition
in maintaining
health
• Applies the
concept of
balanced diet
in planning and
consuming diets
• Explains the basis
for defining the
Recommended
Dietary
Allowances (RDAs)
and the difference
between Dietary
Requirement and
RDA
• Classifies foods
into appropriate
groups
• Shows awareness
about the factors
which influence
adolescent food
habits
• Identifies the
causes, symptoms
and nutritional
interventions
related to eating
disorders

Themes
• Definitions (food,
nutrition, nutrients)
• Balanced diet
• Health and fitness
• Using basic food
Groups for planning
Balanced diets
• Vegetarian food
guide
• Dietary patterns in
adolescence
• Modifying diet
related behaviour
• Factors influencing
eating behaviour
• Eating disorders at
adolescence
Links
‘Aahar & Svasthya’
(Hindi video): http://
epathshala.nic.in/
watch.php?id=307
‘Nav Sakshar Mehfil
Bhag 02’ (Hindi video):
http://epathshala.nic.
in/watch.php?id=2473
Vitamin ‘A’ Ki Kahani
(Hindi video): http://
epathshala.nic.in/
watch.php?id=131

Week 5
Activities
• Learners should read all the sections of
Chapter 3 of the textbook, carefully and
try to understand role of food, nutrition,
health, and fitness in helping them
creating and maintaining healthy lifestyle.
• Watch following video programmes using
following links and write down the learning
or the important information and share
with friends, classmates and family
members:
99 ‘Aahar & Svasthya’ (Hindi video):
http://epathshala.nic.in/watch.
php?id=307
99 ‘Nav Sakshar Mehfil Bhag 02 (Hindi
video): http://epathshala.nic.in/watch.
php?id=2473
99 ‘Vitamin ‘A’ Ki Kahani’:
http://epathshala.nic.in/watch.
php?id=131
99 ‘Food, Nutrition and Healthy
eating Habits for Children’ (Hindi
video): https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=E8pddqXRD60&t=329s
99 ‘Dietary Fibre’ (English Audio):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_
RnNbnPm8o4
99 ‘Components of Food ‘ (English video):
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IpUNzXOqH1M&t=25s
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‘Food, Nutrition and
Healthy eating Habits
for Children’ (Hindi
video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=E8pddqXRD60&t=329s
‘Dietary Fibre’
(English Audio):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=_
RnNbnPm8o4
‘Components of Food’
(English video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=IpUNzXOqH1M&t=25s
Assessment
Teachers may
organize a quiz on
WhatsApp group
encouraging learners
to be spontaneous and
elaborate  following
words  in their own
words:
99 Food
99 Health
99 Fitness
99 Nutrition
99 Nutrients
99 Balanced diet
99 Micronutrients
99 Macro nutrients
99 Vitamins
99 Minerals
99 Protein
99 Fats
99 Fiber
99 Iodine
99 Calcium
99 Iron
99 Recommended
Dietary Allowances
(RDA)

• Create a balanced meal on your own by
searching through grocery advertisements
on news papers and magazines to find
a balanced meal for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. Cut out photos and glue them onto
a paper plate. Before this activity, teachers
must discuss how our bodies need a
variety of foods. Now, prepare balanced
diet for breakfast lunch and dinner and
make videos for each one of them and
share with friends, family, and teachers.
• Keep a food diary of all of the foods that
you eat for five days (Monday–Friday).
Keep a record of everything you consume,
even drinks. Then compare tour diet
to the national guidelines of what is
recommended to eat. Then, see if you
need to modify your diets in any way.
Remember, when we eat a balanced meal
we are getting all of the vitamins and
minerals that our bodies need in order to
be healthy.
• Prepare a chart of various food groups and
their recommended quantity for different
age groups for male and female.
• Prepare an info graphic showing different
nutrients and what are their sources in
both vegetarian and non-vegetarian foods.
• Teachers can give learners an assignment
(for assessing) of preparing sweet and
salted items for snacks and make a video
of the same. Also, they may ask them to
write down the nutritive value of these
snacks.

Week 6
Activities
• Create a poem from these words for example
one learner says rhyming line with food,
another one with health and so on.
• Find out the food item which have the
following nutrients and effects of their
deficiency:
99 Iodine
99 Calcium
99 Iron
99 Vitamin A, B, C, D, E, & K
• Play “antakshari” by singing poems /
songs related to various foods. e.g
“ek tamatar lal lal”.
• Write your name in vertical line and write
the name of various foods and nutrients
given by that food  item, starting from your
name alphabet:
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• Ask the learners to
prepare a powerpoint presentation or
chart about eating
disorders, their
types, and the ways
to treat them.
• Teachers can ask
the learners to
perform a small
action research on
the effect of healthy
eating habits, on
fitness, health,
mental well being
and academic
performance.

A – Almonds- rich in fat and good for brain
R – Rice- rich in carbohydrate
T – Tomato- rich in vitamin C
I – Ice cream- rich in calcium as it is made
up from milk and cream
• Suggest food item for your balanced diet
at lunch or dinner plate following the
‘Guidelines for using basic food groups’
given in the chapter. Share the lunch
plate with friends, teachers, and family
members.
• Suggest a pure vegetarian balanced diet
for lunch or dinner. Make a chart or
pamphlet showing pure vegetarian foods
and their nutrients.
• The teachers can assess the
understanding of the learners by holding
a discussion among learners on WhatsApp
groups or online meetings to discuss upon
the following points:
99 Suggested balanced lunch or dinner
plates  
99 Difference and similarities between
normal balanced diet having nonvegetarian food and pure vegetarian
food

Week 7
Activities
• In order to know more about
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA),
read more about RDA using internet.
Share the same information with
classmates, friends, family members, and
teachers. Teachers may provide some links
for related text material and videos.
• Look at the ‘Food Guide Pyramid’ and
try to understand the messages behind
the illustration/s and text. Now, do the
following tasks and share with teachers
friends, classmates and family members:
99 Label the food items given in pyramid
with the name of their nutrient/s such
as protein, carbohydrate etc.
99 Write down the reason for the broad
base and narrow top of the food
pyramid
• Prepare a list of food items available at
home. Now, prepare a matrix having
three columns: ‘Available food items at
home’, ‘Nutrient/s found in the food item’
and ‘Functions in our body’. Write the
appropriate response against each food item.
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• Create a leaflet having the following
information:
99 How to keep ourselves fit
99 Benefits of being fit
99 Few nutritious recipes using low cost
ingredients
99 How to increase iron, protein and
calcium through diet because these are
main nutrients in which learners of this
are deficient
• Conduct a survey by creating a four
column table having following points:
99 Breakfast
99 Lunch
99 Supper/ snack time
99 Dinner
• Circulate this among friends, family
members, and classmates. Now, ask them
to mention against each of category what
they usually eat and mention if they skip
any meal frequently. Do this activity for
yourself also.
• After getting the response from them,
compile all responses and check who is
eating healthy and having healthy meal
pattern or who is not. Also, compare how
fitness and health is affected by nutrition.
(Good nutrition/ Junk Foods).

Week 8
Activities
• Based on the knowledge gained, write
suggestions for those who are not  eating
healthy and having healthy meal pattern
and put smiley against those who are
eating healthy and having healthy meal
pattern. Share this information with those
who have responded.
• Teachers can ask the learners to find
out the effects of the following unhealthy
eating habits, eating patterns and eating
disorders:
99 Irregular meals and skipping meals
99 Surviving on snacks or junk food
99 Frequent eating of fast food
99 Dieting
99 Anorexia nervosa
99 Bulimia
Prepare an information bulletin and share
with others through various platforms.
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• Find out the videos, illustrations or text
depicting home based exercises for keeping
ourselves healthy, active, and fit. Share
such resources with the family, friends,
classmates, and teachers. You also
practice these exercises and encourage
others to do so. Make your own videos of
different types of home based exercise for
seven days.
• Teachers may initiate a discussion
on WhatsApp group about ‘adapting
healthy choices at their age’. They
may ask learners to participate in the
discussion and prepare a report of the
points discussed and the point of view of
other learners. Finally, write their own
perspective in the report and submit to the
teachers.
• Discuss the effect of Iron Folic Acid
supplementation programme and
deworming  programme run in their
schools by the Government of India. Why
the Iron Folic Acid tablets given to you
on every Wednesday is necessary also
deworming tablet in every 3 months.
• Search the Internet or magazines for
images that you think promote unhealthy
eating habits or a starved or unhealthy
appearance. Next, you can find images
that represent the opposite: good nutrition
and healthy bodies. Then use these images
to prepare a poster or info graphic. You
can add your own drawings, and text to
explain your message.
• Teachers can begin by dividing the
learners into four groups. Assign each
group with one of the following:
99 Anorexia Nervosa
99 Bulimia
99 Other eating disorders.
• Explain to the groups that they are
responsible for creating public awareness
posters for the assigned eating disorder.
The idea is that anyone viewing this poster
would be able to distinguish the type of
eating disorder along with its symptoms
and warning signs. Each poster must also
provide a resource for accessing help for
this particular eating disorder.
• Complete all three exercises under
Practical no. 3, given at the end of chapter
3 and share with the teachers.
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Science
Biology

Learning Outcomes
The learner
• appreciates
nature and scope
of biology as a
discipline of life
and its linkages
with technology,
society and
livelihood; such
as, limited life  
span of organisms
and therefore
the need of
reproduction
process for
sustenance of a
species  over  a
long period  of
time, fundamental
pattern of sexual
reproduction in
all organisms,
organisms
produce male
and female
gametes and
after fertilization
offspring is
produced, prefertilisation events
in male and
female parts of
the flower.
• Differentiates
organisms,
phenomena
and processes
based on certain
characteristics
and salient
features, such
as, asexual
and sexual
reproduction
in organisms,
modes of asexual
reproduction etc.

Sources and Resources
NCERT/State Textbook
Theme
Reproduction in
Organisms Content
discussed in the textbook
• Concept of  life  span
of an  organism  and
its sustenance by the
process of reproduction
• Methods of
Reproduction: Asexual
and Sexual
• Asexual Reproduction:
Binary Fission,
Encystment,
Sporulation,
Budding, Gemmule
formation, Vegetative
propagation(in plants),
Fragmentation
• Similarity in the
pattern of sexual
reproduction in
organisms: Vegetative
and Reproductive
phase
• Events in Reproductive
phase: Pre-fertilisation,
Fertilisation and  Post
Fertilisation Events
• Pre-fertilisation Events:
Gametogenesis i.e.,
formation of  male
and female  gametes
in male and female
reproductive parts or
organism
• Transfer of gamete and
Fertilisation
• Post fertilization events
like, Zygote formation,
Embryogenesis

Suggested Activities (to be guided by
teacher)
Remember that for any of the activities
or exploration learners must not venture
out of their home due to the Covid-19
pandemic. All explorations are to be
done at home if materials are available,
otherwise online exploration should be
done.

Week 1
Explore the life span of different organisms
from different sources including textbook
of Biology for Class XII (Chapter 1) and
other online resources
Compare the lifespan of any organism
with its sustenance over a long period of
time on earth. You will realize that such
sustenance of any organism is possible
only by leaving progeny after death.
The strategy adopted by an organism
to continue by producing its progeny is
called reproduction.
Click and open the following links to
understand different strategies adopted
by organisms for reproduction.
Reproduction methods
https://opentextbc.ca/biology/
chapter/24-1-reproduction-methods/
Asexual Reproduction
https://ciet.nic.in/swayam_biology03_
module01.php

Activity 1
Prepare a list of plants and animals
which are capable of reproducing
• Only asexually
• Only sexually
• Both asexually and sexually
• (Also compare the lifespan of asexually
and sexually reproducing organisms)
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• Classifies
organisms,
phenomena
and processes,
based on certain
characteristics /
salient features
systematically in
more scientific
and organized
manner, such as,
unisexual and
bisexual flowers
etc.
• Applies scientific
terminology,
such as; binary
fission, budding,
sporulation,
spores,
fertilization,
parthenocarpy,
apomixes etc.
• elucidates
systems,
relationships,
processes,
phenomena and
applications such
as, process of
gametogenes is to
produce gametes
in which number
of chromosomes
are  reduced to
half (diploidtohaploid),
fertilization
restores the
diploid condition
in offspring,
process of
fertilization
maybe internal
or external with
its features and
significance,
embryo genesis
in different
organisms mainly
plants and
animals, oviparity
and

Resources
E-resources developed
by NCERT, which are
available on NROER
and also embedded in
QR Code in textbooks of
NCERT.
Live telecast of various
science concepts at
Swayam Prabha Channel
https://www.youtube.
com/c/ncertofficial
Links of resources given
below
About Reproduction
methods
https://opentextbc.ca/
biology/chapter/24-1reproduction-methods/
Asexual Reproduction
https://ciet.nic.in/
swayam_biology03_
module01.php
Binary fission in prokaryotes: https://bio.
libretexts.org/Bookshelves/Microbiology/
Book%3A_Microbiology_(Boundless)/6%3A_
Culturing_Microorganisms/6.6%3A_Microbial_rowth/6.6A%3A_Binary_Fission
Sporulation as a
reproduction process:
https://www.
microscopemaster.com/
sporulation.html

Week 2
Activity 2
Identify various events taking place
during asexual reproduction (different
methods) and sexual reproduction from
the book or other online resources.
• Click and open the following links to
understand different types of asexual
reproduction strategies in different
types of organisms:
• Binary fission in prokaryotes: https://
bio.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/
Microbiology/Book%3A_Microbiology_
(Boundless)/6%3A_Culturing_
Microorganisms/6.6%3A_Microbial_
Growth/6.6A%3A_Binary_Fission
• Sporulation as reproduction process
https://www.microscopemaster.com/
sporulation.html

Week 3
Activity 3
Students can grow bread mould or may
observe developing mould or fungus
on bread pieces left for few days at a
humid place. They may observe some
of these moulds or fungus using their   
magnifying lenses. Think from where
these fungi have appeared.
• Vegetative propagation inplants
https://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/
resources/1662-vegetative-plant-propagation

Activity 4
Children can observe some of the
potatoes available in their home. They
may keep two-three old potatoes at a
humid place.  After a few days they may
observe germinating eye buds and if left
for few more days they may even observe
growth of roots and shoot.
Fragmentation https://www.biologyonline.com/dictionary/fragmentation
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viviparity
among animals,
flower as the
organ of sexual
reproduction and
role of its different
parts, structure of
different parts of
androecium and
gynoecium (male
and female parts
of the flower) and
their functions,
different
structural
variation and
arrangement
of male and
female parts
of  the flower
(androecium and
gynoecium) in
different flowering
plants, process
of development
of microspores
(pollen) and
megaspores
(ovule), process
of pollination
and appreciate
its significance,
role of different
pollinating
agents especially
insects,  post
pollination events,
fertilisation,
embryo genesis
and seed
development.
• structure of fruit
and seed, a few
rare methods of
reproduction like
Apomixis and
polyembryony,
etc.

Vegetative propagation
in plants https://
www.sciencelearn.org.
nz/resources/1662vegetative-plantpropagation
Fragmentation https://
www.biologyonline.com/
dictionary/fragmentation
Sexual Reproduction
https://www.
biologyonline.com/
dictionary/sexualreproduction
Gametogenesis
https://bio.libretexts.org/
Bookshelves/Introductory_and_General_Biology/
Book%3A_General_Biology_(Boundless)/43%3A_
Animal_Reproduction_and_Development/43.3%3A_Human_Reproductive_Anatomy_and_Gametogenesis/43.3C%3AGametogenesis_(Spermatogenesis_and_Oogenesis)

Study about all asexual reproduction
strategies adopted by different plants and
animals.
Find out whether all such strategies are
adopted by all the organisms mentioned
in the book or given links or online
resources which you could explore. If no,
then try to explore the reasons.
Draw neat and  labeled  diagrams of
various asexual reproduction strategies
in plants and animals
Communicate with your peers or
teacher in case of any query or to share
experience and understanding.

Week 4
Study events of sexual reproduction
process from your textbook and try to
conceptualise the necessity of these events.
• Click to open the following links
to know more about different
gamete formation in unicellular
organisms, plants and animals:
Sexual Reproduction https://www.
biologyonline.com/dictionary/sexualreproduction
• Now when you have understood the
importance of gamete in the process
of sexual reproduction, try to explore
the part of plants or animals where
gametes are produced

Activity 5
List names of plants in which flowers are
unisexual and bisexual.

Activity 6
Prepare a list of animals which do not
exhibit sexual dimorphism (separate
male and female) and explore the process
of fertilization in them.
Correlate the process of gametogenesis
and fertilization with meiotic cell division
Explore the process of embryo genesis
and production of offspring in plants and
animals.
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• Makes
illustrations,
labelled diagrams,
flow charts,
concept maps,
graphs and floral
diagrams, such
as, of various
reproductive
cycles of
organisms, etc.
• Uses scientific
conventions,
symbols, and
equations to
represent various
quantities,
elements, and SI
units, such as,
writing of symbols
of male and
female flowers,
etc.
• Designs and
implements
feasible
experimental /
investigation
plan, to verify the
facts, principles,
phenomena,
addressing
specific scientific
question, such
as, plants grow
vegetatively;
• Demonstrates
skills in using
apparatuses,
instruments
and devices
for performing
activities/
experiments/
investigations
along with
good laboratory
practices, such
as; uses needle,
forceps, scissors,
scalpel

Theme
Reproduction in Flowering
Plants Content discussed
in the textbook
• Flower as reproductive
structure of
angiosperm plants
• Structure of stamen,
micro sporangium and
pollen grains
• Micro sporogenesis
• Structureofpollengrain
• Structure of pistil,
mega sporangium and
embryo sac
• Mega sporogenesis
• Pollination strategy in
flowering plants
• Double Fertilization
• Endosperm and
embryogenesis
• Plant seed and fruit
• Apomixix and
Polyembryony
Resources
E-Resources developed
by NCERT, which are
available on NROER and
also attached as QR Code
in textbooks of NCERT.
Live telecast of various science concepts at
Swayam Prabha Channel
https://www.youtube.
com/c/ncertofficial
Online links of resources
Flower reproductive parts:
Fertilisation
https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/books/
NBK26843/

Week 5
Observe the different parts of any flower
available in any plant in your house, if
available. (Please do not venture out of
your house premise due to lockdown)
• Identify the reproductive parts, i.e.,
stamen and pistil in the flower
• Study about the parts of flowers from
different sources including Textbook of
Biology for Class XII (Chapter 2) and
other online resources
• Click and open following links
to understand  the reproductive
structure of flower:
• Flower reproductive parts–Fertilisation
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/
NBK26843/
• Reproductive parts of flower and
test items https://bio.libretexts.
org/Bookshelves/Introductory_and_
General_Biology/Book%3A_General_
Biology_(OpenStax)/6%3A_Plant_
Structure_and_Function/32%3A_
Plant_Reproduction/32.E%3A_Plant_
Reproduction_(Exercises)
• Study about the structure of stamen,
micro sporangium, process of micro
sporogenesis from Biology Textbook
Class XII (Chapter 2) and other
resources.
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blades etc; for
performing
simple activities
in kitchen
garden/vertical
garden etc;
uses foldscope
for observing
internal and
external structure
of pollen and
surface of
stigmaetc.
• Demonstrates to
analyse, interpret
and represent
data in tables
and graphs, such
as; number of
unisexual plant
species present in
surrounding
• draws conclusion
on the basis of
data collected
in activities/
experiments /
investigatory
projects
conducted, such
as, communicates
the findings and
conclusions in
standard scientific
language and
scientific methods
effectively, such
as, those derived
from experiments,
activities, and
projects both in
oral and written
form using
appropriate
figures, tables,
graphs, and
digital forms,

Reproductive development
structure
https://bio.libretexts.org/
Bookshelves/Introductory_and_General_Biology/
Book%3A_General_Biology_(OpenStax)/6%3A_
Plant_Structure_and_
Function/32%3A_Plant_
Reproduction/32.1%3A_
Reproductive_Development_and_Structure

Week 6

Pollinationandfertilization
https://courses.lumenlearning.com/biology2xmaster/chapter/pollination-and-fertilization/

Draw neat and labeled diagrams of
different stages of mega spore and
embryo sac.
• Online Link: Reproductive
development structure: https://
bio.libretexts.org/Bookshelves/
Introductory_and_General_Biology/
Book%3A_General_Biology_
(OpenStax)/6%3A_Plant_Structure_
and_Function/32%3A_Plant_
Reproduction/32.1%3A_Reproductive_
Development_and_Structure
• Study the process of pollination in
different plants from the Biology
textbook and other resources
including the following links:
• Pollination and fertilisation: https://
courses.lumenlearning.com/
biology2xmaster/chapter/pollinationand-fertilization/
• Pollination: https://www.intechopen.
com/books/pollination-in-plants/
introductory-chapter-pollination
• Study about different strategies
adopted by plants having bisexual
flower for cross pollination

Pollination
https://www.intechopen.
com/books/pollination-in-plants/introductory-chapter-pollination
Fertilisation, embryo
genesis and  seed
development in plants
http://bio1520.biology.
gatech.edu/growth-andreproduction/plantreproduction/
Fertilisation
https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/books/
NBK26843/
Pollination
https://www.intechopen.
com/books/pollination-in-plants/introductory-chapter-pollination
Fertilisation, embryogenesis and seed development
in plants
http://bio1520.biology.gatech.edu/
growth-and-reproduction/
plant-reproduction/

Activity 7
Draw neat and labeled diagrams of a
section of young and mature anther.
• Study about the structure of pistil,
mega sporangium, process of mega
sporogenesis from the Class XII
Biology textbook (Chapter 2) and other
resources.

Activity 8

Activity 9
Search different examples of pollination
mechanisms and list with example.
• List advantages of cross pollination in
plants
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• takes part in
the discussions,
argumentations
etc; about
structure and
functions of floral
parts etc.
• applies
understanding
of biological
concepts in daily
life and solving
problems prefertilisation,
pollination and
post-fertilisatione
ventinartificialhy
bridisationforcrop
improvementand
parthenocarpy,
etc.
• appreciates linkages at the interface of biology
with other disciplines such as;
observes designs
and patterns from
nature collect
information about
designs and
patterns in floral
parts and inflorescence, fact that
sexual reproduction brings variability among off
spring etc.
• appreciates
innovative
ideas related to
technological
applications
andprocesses
in Biology
towards the
improvement in
the quality of life
and sustainable
development,
such as, artificial
hybridization
for crop
improvement, etc.
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Week 7
Study about pollen-pistil interaction and
post pollination events in flower
• Write about the importance of artificial
hybridization for crop improvement
and strategy adopted for this
• Study  about  the  process  of double
fertilization in angiosperm flower
in the Biology  textbook and other
resources including the following link:
• Fertilisation, embryogenesis and
seed development in plants: http://
bio1520.biology.gatech.edu/growthand-reproduction/plant-reproduction/

Week 8
Pollination and fertilisation: https://
courses.lumenlearning.com/
biology2xmaster/chapter/pollinationand-fertilization/
• Post fertilization event:
• Endosperm development
• Embryogenesis and formation of
embryo in dicot and monocot
• Study about seed  formation  and its
type from the Biology textbook and
other resources
• Write about your understanding on
fruits and seeds.

Activity10
Prepare a list of edible parts of 20
different types of fruits
• Parthenocarpic fruit
• Study about formation of seeds
without fertilization (apomixis)
• Understand about polyembryony with
example
• Draw labeled diagrams of different
types of seed
• Test your understanding by solving
problems given in the book entitled,
“Exemplar Problem in Biology for
Class XII” and solve problems given to
test your understanding
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Assessment Questions
(Students are advised to pursue for all Questions
given in Textbook and Exemplar Problems)

Week 1
1.

A few statements describing certain features of
reproduction are given below:
(i) Gametic fusion takes place
(ii) Transfer of genetic material takes place
(iii) Reduction division takes place
(iv) Progeny have some resemblance with parents
Select the options that are true for both asexual and
sexual reproduction from the options given below:
(a) i and ii
(c) ii and iii
(b) ii and iv
(d) i and iii.

2.

The term ‘clone’ cannot be applied to offspring
formed by sexual reproduction because:
(a) Offspring do not possess exact copies of parental
DNA
(b) DNA of only one parent is copied and passed on
to the offspring
(c) Offspring are formed at different times
(d) DNA of parent and offspring are completely
different.

Week 2
3.

The male gametes of rice plant have 12 chromosomes
in their nucleus. The chromosome number in the
female gamete, zygote and the cells of the seedling
will be, respectively,
(a) 12, 24, 12
(b) 24, 12, 12
(c) 12, 24, 24
(d) 24, 12, 24

4.

Given below are a few statements related to external
fertilization. Choose the correct statements.
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(i) The male and female gametes are formed and
released simultaneously.
(ii) Only a few gametes are released into the medium
(iii)Water is the medium in a majority of organisms
exhibiting external fertilization.
(iv) Offspring formed as a result of external
fertilization have better chance of survival than
those formed inside an organism.
(a) iii and iv
(c) i and iii
(b) ii and iv
(d) i and iv

Week 3
5.

Which of the following statements, support the
view that elaborate sexual reproductive process
appeared much later in the organic evolution.
(i) Lower groups of organisms have simpler body
design.
(ii) Asexual reproduction is common in lower groups.
(iii)Asexual reproduction is common in higher
groups of organisms.
(iv) The high incidence of sexual reproduction in
angiosperms and vertebrates.
Choose the correct answer from the options given
below:
(a) i, ii and iii
(c) i, iii and iv
(b) i, ii and iv
(d) ii, iii and iv

6.

Choose the correct statement from amongst the
following:
(a) Dioecious (hermaphrodite) organisms are seen
only in animals.
(b) Dioecious organisms are seen only in plants.
(c) Dioecious organisms are seen in both plants
and animals.
(d) Dioecious organisms are seen only in vertebrates.
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Week 4
7.

Identify the incorrect statement.
(a) In asexual reproduction, the offspring produced
are morphologically and genetically identical to
the parent.
(b) Zoospores are sexual reproductive structures.
(c) In asexual reproduction, a single parent
produces offspring withor without the formation
of gametes.
(d) Conidia are asexual structures in Penicillium.

8.

Among the terms listed below, those that of are not
technically correctnames for a floral whorl are:
(i) Androecium
(ii)
Carpel
(iii)
Corolla
(iv)
Sepal
(c) iii and iv
(a) i and iv
(d) i and ii.
(b) ii and iv

Week 5
9.

During microsporogenesis, meiosis occurs in:
(a) Endothecium
(b) Microspore mother cells
(c) Microspore tetrads
(d) Pollen grains.

10. From the statements given below choose the option
that are true for a typical female gametophyte of a
flowering plant:
(i) It is 8-nucleate and 7-celled at maturity.
(ii) It is free-nuclear during the development.
(iii) It is situated inside the integument but outside
the nucellus.
(iv) It has an egg apparatus situated at the chalazal
end.
(a) i and iv
(c) ii and iii
(b) i and ii
(d) ii and iv
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Week 6
11. Choose the correct statement from the following:
(a) Cleistogamous flowers always exhibit autogamy.
(b) Chasmogamous
flowers
always
exhibit
geitonogamy.
(c) Cleistogamous flowers exhibit both autogamy
and geitonogamy.
(d) Chasmogamous flowers never exhibit autogamy.
12. A particular species of plant produces light, nonsticky pollen in large numbers and its stigmas are
long and feathery. These modificationsfacilitate
pollination by:
(a) Insects
(b) Water
(c) Wind
(d) Animals

Week 7
13. From among the situations given below, choose the
one that preventsboth autogamy and geitonogamy.
(a) Monoecious plant bearing unisexual flowers.
(b) Dioecious plant bearing only male or female
flowers.
(c) Monoecious plant with bisexual flowers.
(d) Dioecious plant with bisexual flowers.

Week 8
14. In a flower, if the megaspore mother cell forms
megaspores withoutundergoing meiosis and if one
of the megaspores develops into an embryosac, its
nuclei would be:
(a) Haploid
(b) Diploid
(c) A few haploid and a few diploid
(d) With varying ploidy
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Chemistry
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• differentiates
scientific terms
/phenomena/
processes, based
on properties/
characteristics/
structures
• classifies
materials/
phenomena/
processes, based
on properties/
characteristics
• relates
processes/
phenomena/
properties/
reactions with
causes/ effects
• explains
scientific
terms/ factors/
laws/ theories
governing
processes and
phenomena
• draws
structures of
compounds/
diagrams/ flow
charts/ concept
map/graph/
tables
• derives/ writes
expression for
equations
• analyses and
interprets data/
graph/figure
• calculates using
the data given

Sources and
Resources
Key Concepts
Classification of
solids based on
different binding
forces:
• molecular
• ionic
• covalent and
metallic solids
• amorphous and
crystalline solids
(elementary idea)
• unit cell in two
dimensional
and three
dimensional
lattices
• calculation of
density of unit
cell
• packing in solids
• voids
• number of atoms
per unit cell in a
cubic unit cell
• point defects
• electrical and
magnetic
properties
Open the link to
find details about
the above given
concepts
https://ncert.nic.
in/textbook.php?
lech1=1-9

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
Read chapter on solid
state from your textbook
carefully, if you do not
have the hard copy of
textbook, open the link
and read from e-book.
https://ncert.nic.in/
textbook.php?lech1=1-9
Open the given link,
watch the video
carefully. Unit Cell
https://diksha.gov.in/
ncert/play/collection/
do_31300453478796
4928115877?content
Type=TextBookUnit
Describe importance of
solid state in daily life
https://nroer.gov.in
/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d
806025/page/57cfe
a6516b51c6b39a806b5
Describe general
characteristics of solid
state;
Video lecture
https://nroer.gov.in/
5645d28d81fccb60f16
6681d/file/57cfea65
16b51c6b39a806b5
Distinguish between
amorphous and
crystalline solids;

Activities those can
be performed without
digital device
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep501.pdf
Questions of various
forms and formats
may be developed.
These questions can be
disseminated among
students online or
offline (in print form) to
check their learning.
A few assessment
questions are given
below:
• Which of the
following is not a
characteristic of a
crystalline solid?
99 High temperature
99 Low temperature
99 High thermal
energy
99 Weak cohesive
forces
• Why are liquids and
gases categorised as
fluids?
• Why are solids
incompressible?
• With the help of a
labelled diagram
show that there
are four octahedral
voids per unit cell in
a cubic close packed
structure.
• Show that in a
cubic close packed
structure, eight
tetrahedral voids are
present per unit cell
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• uses scientific
conventions,
symbols,
chemical
formulae,  
chemical
equations as per
international
standards
• takes initiative
to know about
scientific
discoveries/
inventions
• realizes and
appreciates
the interface of
chemistry with
other disciplines
• applies scientific
concepts in
daily life and /or
solving problems
• exhibits
creativity in
designing
models using
eco- friendly
resources and
out of box
thinking in
solving problems
• exhibits values
of honesty/
objectivity/
rational
thinking/
freedom
from myth/
superstitious
beliefs while
taking decisions,
respect for life,
etc.

Exemplar Problems
in Chemistry for
Class XII
available at NCERT
official website.

Classify crystalline
solids on the basis of
the nature of binding
forces;
Video lecture
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
page/57cfeac316b51c6b39a806d7
Define crystal lattice
and unit cell;
Animations
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=liECfpbeIxw
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=VPCDSmoomGk
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=qAeaHYSX0hs
Explain close packing of
particles
Animation
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=uKpr-9vmgsc
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=PUU2KA3160k
Describe different types
of voids and close
packed structures
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Animation
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=PUU2KA3160k
Always do
somebreathing
exercises, Yoga etc.,
or plays some indoor
games. These can help
you relax.

Week 2
Calculate the packing
efficiency of different
types of cubic unit cells
Animation
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=WIcb1WfJvJc
Correlate the density
of a substance with its
unit cell properties;
Describe the
imperfections in solids
and their effect on
Properties

• Graphite is a
good conductor of
electricity due to the
presence of ________.
99 lone pair of electrons
99 free valence electrons
99 cations
99 anions
• Cations are present
in the interstitial
sites in __________.
99 Frenkel defect
99 Schottky defect
99 Vacancy defect
99 Metal deficiency
defect
• Why is FeO (s)
not formed in
stoichiometric
composition?
• Why does white ZnO
(s) becomes yellow
upon heating?
• How does the
doping increase
the conductivity of
semiconductors?
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Animation
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=huW5QVdFUVA
Do somebreathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you
relax.
Key Concepts
• Types of
solutions,
expression of
concentration
of solutions of
solids in liquids,
• solubility of
gases in liquids,
• solid solutions,
colligative
properties –
relative lowering
of vapour
pressure,
• elevation of B.P.,
depression of
freezing point,
•

Week 3
Read chapter on
solutions from your
textbook carefully, if you
do not have the hard
copy of textbook, open
the link and read from
e-book.
https://ncert.nic.in/
textbook.php?lech1=1-9
Link 1
(Discussion on mole
concept)
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=m3tpardDzFo&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=610&t=0s

https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep502.pdf
• Which of the
following units is
useful in relating
concentration of
solutionwith its
vapour pressure?
99 mole fraction
99 parts per million
99 mass percentage
99 molality
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• osmotic
pressure,
determination
of molecular
masses using
colligative
properties,
• abnormal
molecular mass.
Open the link and
you will find details
about the above
given concepts
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?lech1=2-9
Exemplar Problems
in Chemistry for
Class XII
Solutions
https://ncert.
nic.in/pdf/
publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/
chemistry/leep502.
pdf

Link 2
Simulation
(Concentration)
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5b20aea116b51c01f3e53bf9
Link 3
Discussion on
preparation of solutions
(Expressing
concentration of
solutions in different
ways)
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=tBpETuNQCt0&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieVe-Epsww-engrBFlntgBh&index=446&t=0
Do somebreathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you
relax.

• Low concentration
of oxygen in the
blood and tissues of
people living at high
altitude is due to
________.
99 low temperature
99 low atmospheric
pressure
99 high atmospheric
pressure
99 both low temperature and
high atmospheric
pressure
• Explain the
solubility rule
“like dissolves
like” in terms of
intermolecular
forces that exist in
solutions.
• What is the
significance of
Henry’s Law
constant KH?
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Week 4
Link 4
Video lecture (Episode
3) Colligative properties
–Relative lowering
of vapour pressure,
elevation of boiling
point)
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1
d806025/
file/57cfecc416
b51c6b39a80781
Link 5
Video lecture (Episode
4) Colligative propertiesdepression in freezing
point, Osmosis)
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f
1d806025/
page/57cfed201
6b51c6b39a807a3
https://diksha.gov.in/
ncert/play/collection/
do_31300453
478805504
0115916?contentType=TextBookUnit
Do some breathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you
relax.

• If two liquids A and
B form minimum
boiling
minimum
boiling
azeotrope
at
some
specific
composition then ___.
99 A–B interactions
are stronger than
those between
A–A or B–B.
99 vapour pressure
of solution increases because
more number
ofmolecules of
liquids A and B
can escape from
the solution.
99 vapour pressure
of solution decreases because
less number of
molecules of only
one of the liquids
escape from the
solution.
99 A–B interactions
are weaker than
those between
A–A or B–B.
• Why are aquatic
species more
comfortable in cold
water in comparison
to warm water?
• Discuss biological
and industrial
importance of
osmosis.
• Why is it not possible
to
obtain
pure
ethanol by fractional
distillation?
What
general
name
is
given
to
binary
mixtures
which
show deviation from
Raoult’s law and
whose components
cannot be separated
by
fractional
distillation.
How
many types of such
mixtures are there?
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Key Concepts
Learner
• Redox reactions;
conductance
in electrolytic
solutions
• Specific
and molar
conductivity
variations of
conductivity
with
concentration
• Kohlrasch’s law
• Electrolysis
and laws of
electrolysis
(elementary idea)
• Dry cell –
electrolytic cells
and galvanic
cells
• Lead accumulatr
• EMF of a cell
• Standard
electrode
potential
• Nerst equation
and its
application to
chemical cells
• Fuel cells;
corrosion
Open the link and
you will find details
about the above
given concepts
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?lech1=3-9
Exemplar Problems
in Chemistry for
Class XII

Week 5
Read chapter on
electrochemistry from
your textbook carefully,
if you do not have the
hard copy of textbook,
open the link and read
from e-book.
https://ncert.nic.in/
textbook.php?lech1=1-9
Link 6
Video Lecture (Episode1)
Redox reactions, Interconversion of chemical
and electrical energy,
Electrochemical cells
(Galvanic Cells)
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
page/5887016b472d4a1fef8104e1
Link 7
Video Lecture (Episode
2) Representation
of electrochemical
cells, emf of cell,
measurement of cell
potential
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
page/57cfee3116b51c6b
39a807e7
Do
somebreathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you relax.
Electrochemistry
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep503.pdf

https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep503.pdf
• An electrochemical
cell can behave like
an electrolytic cell
when ________.
99 Ecell = 0
99 Ecell > Eext
99 Eext > Ecell
99 Ecell = Eext
• A galvanic cell has
electrical potential of
1.1V. If an opposing
potential of 1.1V is
applied to this cell,
what will happen
to the cell reaction
and current flowing
through the cell?
• Can absolute
electrode potential
of an electrode be
measured?
• Under what
condition is ECell = 0
or ∆rG = 0?
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Week 6
Link 8
Video lecture (Episode 3)
Nernst Equation, Gibbs
energy, condction,
conductivity cells
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/57cfeed016b51c6b39a80809
Do somebreathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you
relax.

Week 7
Do some breathing
exercises, yoga etc., or
play some indoor games.
These can help you
relax

https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep503.pdf
• For the given cell,
Mg|Mg2+|| Cu2+|Cu
99 Mg is cathode
99 Cu is cathode
99 The cell reaction
is Mg + Cu2+ →
Mg2+ + Cu
99 Cu is the oxidising agent
• Depict the galvanic
cell in which the
cell reaction is Cu +
2Ag+→ 2Ag + Cu2+
• What is electrode
potential?
• Consider a cell given
below
Cu|Cu2+||Cl–|Cl2,Pt
• Write the reactions
that occur at anode
and cathode
https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep503.pdf
• Conductivity of an
electrolytic solution
depends on _______.
99 nature of electrolyte.
99 concentration of
electrolyte.
99 power of AC
source.
99 distance between
the electrodes.
• In an aqueous
solution how does
specific conductivity
of electrolytes
change with addition
of water?
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Week 8
Link 9
Video lecture (Episode
5) (Corrosion, Primary
and secondary cells ,Dry
cells)
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/57cfef9f16b51c6b39a8084d
Do some breathing some
breathing exercises,
yoga etc., or play some
indoor games. These can
help you relax.

https://ncert.nic.
in/pdf/publication/
exemplarproblem/
classXII/chemistry/
leep503.pdf
• While charging the
lead storage battery
_________.
99 PbSO4 anode is
reduced to Pb.
99 PbSO4 cathode is
reduced to Pb.
99 PbSO4 cathode is
oxidised to Pb.
99 PbSO4 anode is
oxidised to PbO2.
• Unlike dry cell,
the mercury cell
has a constant cell
potential throughout
its useful life. Why?
• What advantage do
the fuel cells have
over primary and
secondary batteries?
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Computer Science
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• Defines
exceptions in
the context
of program
execution,
Stack and its
operations,
concept of LIFO
in a Stack
• Relates
exceptions with
their causes
• Lists Built-in
exceptions and
syntax errors
• Explains
exception
handling in
different use
cases, File
handling,
significance of
file handling,
stack operations
• Identifys
syntax error,
exceptions, File
Access modes.  
• Compares/
Differentiates
between built-in
and user defined
exceptions,
text and binary
files, file access
modes; Prefix,
Infix, Postfix
notations
• Converts an
expression in
Infix to Postfix,
• Recognizes
user defined
exception,
need of data
structures like
List, Stack

Sources and
Resources
As a reference,
the textbook of
computer science
by NCERT is
available at:
PDF version
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?lecs1=0-13
Flipbook version
https://epathshala.nic.in//
process.php?id=students&type=eTextbooks&ln=en
Telecast on PMe
Vidya DTH TV
Channel for
class XII various
concepts of
Computer Science
E-resource
available on
NROER National
Repository of Open
Educational
Resources
(NROER)
https://nroer.gov.
in/home/e-library/
NCERT Official
YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
Exception Handling
1. Introduce the
concept of exceptions
through examples
in real life situations
(sample resource
given in column
2), and relate to
exceptions in Python
2. Demonstrate the
concept of syntax
errors and exceptions
with the help of a
program
3. Explain built-in
exceptions using
Concept Map/mind
map.
4. Differentiate between
syntax errors and
exceptions with
interactive activities.
Exemplar
https://view.genial.
ly/60b9bb5875f6940fee0f32b6/interactive-content-correct-group

Week 2
Exception Handling
1. Demonstrate
raise
and assert statements
using a program
2. Explain exception
handling process
using try and except
blocks with the help
of a Python script.
3. Instruct the students
to write a python
script to throw
and catch the
exception.(refer to
NCERT textbook)
and share via any
communication
media.

Activities those can
be performed without
digital gadget
Generic Guidelines
• The teacher may
create worksheets
containing objective/
short answer
questions based on
the topics covered
in the chapter and
share the same
with the students.
This can be used
for assessment
purposes, if needed.
• If feasible, students
may visit nearby
places (friend’s
or  relative’s
house, panchayat
office, community
service centre, etc.
and browse the
web, download
additional resources,
communicate
with teachers,
upload/download
assignments, etc.
Specific Activities

Week 1
• Worksheet expecting
learner to define
key concepts as
mentioned in LO
may be developed
and shared via post.
• Prepare a case
study demonstrating
real life examples
(punctured tyre
replaced with
stepney) as
exceptions and
their handling.
Relate them with
exceptions in python
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• Writes and
executes
programs in
Python or any
other language
that will throw
exceptions
and debug
them, execute
programs to
handle text and
binary files
• Performs
operations on
Stack such as
PUSH, POP
through a
program
• Applies
knowledge
of raising
exceptions,
handling
exceptions,
and catching
exceptions
• Demonstrates
proficiency
in exception
handling while
writing and
executing a
program
• Draws figures/
charts to explain
FIFO, LIFO
operations and
relate with real
life examples
• Writes a
program to
evaluate an
arithmetic
expressions
using the
concept of Stack
• Creates text
file, binary
file through a
program and
perform basic
operations on
such files

Exception Handling
https://spoken-tutorial.org/watch/
Python+3.4.3/Handling+Errors+and+Exceptions/English/
Exception handling
in real life
https://medium.com/analytics-vidhya/
exception-handling-in-python-881a4fec70c3
Getting started
with File Handling
https://spoken-tutorial.org/watch/
Python+3.4.3/
Getting+started+with+files/English/
Text & Binary Files
https://youtu.
be/2eBZu_dTCBU
Binary Files
Handling
https://colab.research.google.com/
drive/1GqJl1ICDF2nTE1GK1tLIsXFhLRmKfkOS#scrollTo=oTSuN_RObvs

4. Illustrate the
difference between
user defined and
built-in exceptions
with appropriate
examples.

Week 3
Introduction to Files
1. Introduce the
concept of file as a
permanent storage of
data.(refer to sample
resource in column
2)
2. Explain different file
types and file access
modes.
3. Demonstrate text file
operations (creation,
opening and closing)
using python
interface.
4. Introduce the
concept of file
pointer, by relating it
to real life examples.
5. Explain different
methods of opening
the file - using  with
clause and using
open()
6. Demonstrate write
operation using write
() and write lines () in
a text file.

Week 4
Text File handling
1. Differentiate between
‘r’ (read), ‘w’ (write)
and ‘a’ (append)
mode using a
program.
2. Differentiate between
read(), readlines(),
readline([n]) by
reading a text file
through a program.

Week 2
• Draw the steps
of handling an
exception.
• List 5 Built-in
exceptions in python
with example python
code that would
throw these errors

Week 3
• From the following
list of items
available around
you, classify into
text file and binary
file : Newspaper,
attendance register,
phone directory, a
poem, dictionary.
• Worksheet expecting
learner to write
syntax to perform
file operations:
99 Open a file
99 Close a file
99 Read from a file
99 Write into a file
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• Predicts the
output on the
basis of a given
program.

Stack
https://
realpython.com/
lessons/stack/
Polish Notation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Jan_%C5%81ukasiewicz
Process of
converting Infix
expression to
postfix expression
https://www.
it.iitb.ac.in/frg/
wiki/images/archive
/0/0f/20160713
084329!CS2132x_Session_12_Infix_to_Postfix.pdf
Solved Examples
of Infix to Postfix
conversion:
http://csis.pace.
edu/~wolf/CS122/
infix-postfix.htm

3. Differentiate between
sequential and
random file access
through examples.
4. Exhibit the usage of
tell() and seek() for
random file access.
5. Explain with example
offset and reference
point parameters in
seek()
6. Learners may be
asked to identify
various situations
where it is required
to read from a text
file or write to a text
file.
7. Hands-on activity
can be assigned for
various operations
to be performed in
a text file, either
individually or in
collaboration using
Google colab, Jupyter
or any other such
tool. (For example
https://colab.research.google.com/
drive/18z_7LurXhI1sfasc60DyPibteCCxdsS4?usp=sharing)

Week 5
Handling Binary Files
1. Introduce binary
files and their use,
differentiate between
binary and text files.
2. Introduce pickle
modules to the
learner.
3. Demonstrate the
process of pickling
and unpick ling
using a python
script. (Reference
resource at
column 2)

Week 4
• List few situations
for sequential access
and random access
of files
• Identify the offset
and reference point
for the following
process :
99 Read a specific
chapter from the
textbook
99 Write notes in the
classwork
99 Read from the
beginning of the
book.
99 Find the last page
number in a book

Week 5
• Identify the various
columns you need
for the following
situations :
99 to store the
details of your
friends and relatives
99 to keep record
of the income
and expenditure
your home dairy
writing
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4. Demonstrate writing
to a binary file.
(Example for
reference: https://
colab.research.
google.com/
drive/13niGy9n2Z3oRDg7n0Oe8OmWbvI
4QQgh?usp=sharing)
5. Assignment can be
given for learners
to create a Binary
file using the pickle
module.

Week 6
Binary File retrieving
records
1. Demonstrate the use
of load () method for
reading a binary file.
2. Exemplar resources
like the one given
below can be used
to explain read and
write operations
https://colab.
research.google.com/
drive/13niGy9n2Z3oRDg7n0Oe8OmWbvI
4QQgh?usp=sharing)
3. Brainstorming
sessions can be
organized using
binary files.
Example resource
https://colab.
research.google.
com/drive/1rE2bOA5aqCkY2_
tOGav1KcXyISuJfj4

Week 7
Stack
1. Introduce the concept
of LIFO & stack using
real life examples piles of plates, books,
bricks, etc.

Week 6
• Visualize a Hotel
menu card and
list the various
categories of data.
• Collect bills of hotel,
petrol, groceries,
garments, medicals.  
Analyse and
differentiate them.

Week 7
• Activity based
demonstration of
stack operations
-push and pop,
significance of top,
underflow condition.

Week 8
• Evaluate following
postfix expressions
while showing status
of stack after each
operation given A=3,
B=5, C=1, D=4
99 A B + C *
99 A B * C / D *
• Convert the following
infix notations to
postfix notations,
showing stack and
string contents at
each step.
99 A + B - C * D
99 A * (C + D)/E
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2. Learners can be
engaged in activities
demonstrating stack
applications (refer
to NCERT textbook
- such as vertical
piling of multiple
chairs).
3. Learners can be
enquired about the
stack applications in
programming (refer
to NCERT textbook such as reversing a
string).
4. Demonstration
of stack & its
operations using any
Python Interface.

Week 8
Application of Stack
1. Recapitulation
of arithmetic
expressions,
BODMAS rule and
order of precedence
of operators.
2. Introduce Polish
notation (refer to
sample resource at
column 2)
3. Classify the given
expressions into
infix, postfix or prefix
categories.
4. Explain the algorithm
of converting infix
expression to postfix
expression
• Learners can be
assigned infix
expressions for
converting to postfix
expressions.
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Suggestive Assessment Activities
Topic
Exception
Handling

Activity
1. Interactive gamified activities
https://view.genial.
ly/60b9bb5875f6940fee0f32b6/
interactive-content-correct-group
2. Question/Answer based activity:
(i) “Every syntax error is an exception but
every exception cannot be a syntax
error.” Justify the statement.
(ii) When are the following built-in
exceptions raised? Give examples to
support your answers.
(a) ImportError
(b) IOError
(c) NameError
(d) ZeroDivisionError
(iii) Define the following:
(a) Exception Handling
(b) Throwing an exception
(c) Catching an exception
(iv) Explain catching exceptions using try
and except block.
v. Write a code to accept two numbers
and display the quotient. Appropriate
exception should be raised if the
user enters the second number
(denominator) as zero (0).
3. Worksheet with codes for following:
(a) Identifying types of errors (syntax
errors/exceptions)
(b) Rewriting the code after removing
syntax errors.
Predicting the exceptions based on the
code / scenario given
4. Interactive quiz on the given topic.
https://forms.gle/2ZSYsEYD6j6syziHA

Alternate
Methods
• Printed
worksheets
• Work
submission
via email /
whatsapp/
any other
media

Tools used
• Genial.ly,
wordwall
• Text Editor
• Google forms/
Microsoft forms
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Text File
Handling

1. Assignment on Text File based
questions can be given and can be
submitted ed in the form of softcopy or
hardcopy.
https://bit.ly/3w0A3V2 (sample
assignment)
https://bit.ly/3fRav6U (assignment
solution)
2. Learner can be motivated to perform an
interactive quiz based on their learning
For example:
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xcp53kQ1OEWTWSGYVPiEwDDW2WiWLyVCjjc7bnKJI6dUM1RUVVpEUzhFUEVTS0JRVFQ4NUFSTjBDWC4u

• Printed
worksheets
• Work
submission
via email/
whatsapp/
any other
media

• Text Editor
• Google form

Binary
File
Handling

1. What module has to be imported for
binary file handling?
2. Name the method used to:
(a) Write data into a binary file
(b) Read data from a binary file
3. Learner can be encouraged to perform
an interactive quiz based on their
learning (For example: https://forms.
gle/ZqwNbegqyYqmFdP49)

• Printed
worksheets
• Work
submission
via email /
whatsapp/
any other
media

• Text Editor
• Google Form
• Question
No.2,8,12 (CBSE
Question Bank
Link http://cbseacademic.nic.
in/web_material/
QuestionBank/
ClassXII/ComputerScienceXII.
pdf)

Stack

1. Explain LIFO.
2. Give an example of stack in a real life
situation.
3. List the operations of stack.
4. Read the following case study and
answer the questions that follow:
(CBSE Question Bank)

• Pen and
Paper tests
can be
given.

• Question No. 7
(CBSE Question
Bank Link
http://cbseacademic.nic.in/
web_material/
QuestionBank/
ClassXII/ComputerScienceXII.
pdf)

Millions of computer science students
have taken a course on algorithms and
data structures, typically the second
course after the initial one introducing
programming. One of the basic data
structures in such a course is the stack.
The stack has a special place in the
emergence of computing as a science, as
argued by Michael Mahoney, the pioneer
of the history of the theory of computing.
The Stack can be used in many computer
applications, few are given below:
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(a) In recursive function
(b) When function is called.
(c) Expression conversion such as – Infix
to Postfix, Infix to Prefix, Postfix to
Infix, Prefix to Infix.
In Stack, insertion operation is known as
Push whereas deletion operation is known
as Pop.
Code 1
def push (Country, N): Country._________
(len(Country), N) #Statement 1
#Function Calling
Country=[]
C=['Indian', 'USA', 'UK', 'Canada', 'Sri
Lanka']
for i in range (0, len (C), ________):
#Statement 2
push(Country,C[i])
print(Country)
Required Output:
['Indian', 'UK', 'Sri Lanka']
Code 2
def pop (Country): if ___________:
#Statement 3
return "Under flow"
else: return Country.______() #Statement 4
#Function Calling for i in range(len
(Country) +1): print(________) #Statement 5
Required Output:
Sri Lanka
UK
India
Under flow
Fill the above statement based on given
questions
(i) Identify the suitable code for the blank
of statement 1.
(a) .append()
(b) .insert()
(c) .extend()
(d) .append(len(Country),N)
Correct Answer: (b) .insert()
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(ii) Fill the statement 2, to insert the
alternate element from Country list.
(a) 3 (b) 0 (c) –1 (d) 2
Correct Answer: (d) 2
(iii) Fill the statement 3, to check the stack
is empty.
(a) Country=[]
(b) Country is Empty()
(c) len(country)==0
(d) No of the above
Correct Answer: (c) len(country)==0
(iv) Fill the statement 4, to delete an
element from the stack.
(a) pop(1)
(b) pop()
(c) del country[1]
(d) Country.delete(1)
Correct Answer: (b) pop()
(v) Fill the statement 5, to call the pop
function.
(a) pop(C)
(b) pop(Country)
(c) call pop(Country)
(d) def pop(Country)
Correct Answer: (b) pop(Country)
5. Convert the following Infix expression
into Postfix expression:
(1) A + B * C ^ D - E
(2) A/B+C*(D-E)
(3) U * V + (W – Z ) / X
(4) X - ( Y + Z ) / U * V
(5) P/(QR)*S+T
(6) U * V + R/ (ST)
6. Evaluate the following Postfix
expression, showing the stack contents:
(1) 250, 45, 9, /, 5, +, 20, *, (2) 4,10,5,+,*,15,3,/,(3) 45, 45, +, 32, 20, 10, /, -,*
(4) 5,2,*,50,5,/,5,-,+
(5) 10 20 + 25 15 - * 30 /
(6) 25 8 3 - / 6 * 10 +
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Informatics Practices
Learning
Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• Defines SQL
functions and
categorise
them as, math,
text, date, time
and aggregate
functions and
write their SQL
syntax.
• Identifies
use cases for
functions such
as,  math, text,
date, aggregate
using SQL
• Differentiates
between
single row and
multiple row
SQL functions
and use
appropriate
functions as
per the query
requirements
• Executes
various SQL
functions such
as, basic math,
text, date and
aggregate
functions, run
SQL operations
on one or more
relations
• Uses different
SQL functions
for carrying out:
99 Mathematical calculations such as
rounding off
and power.
99 Text manipulation /
conversion/
extraction
99 Handling
Date and
Time data

As a reference,
the textbook
of informatics
practices by
NCERT is available
at:
PDF version
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kecs1=0-11
Flipbook version
https://epathshala.nic.in//
process.php?id=students&type=eTextbooks&ln=en
NCERT Official
YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA
E-resource
available at NROER
Telecast on PM
eVidya DTH TV
Channel for
class XII various
concepts of
Computer Science

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
Activity 1
Learners can be asked
to create a database
(having 2 or more
relations) based on
real life operation, for
example, creating a
database (e,g, e.g. Relief)
for carrying out a food
distribution programme
during COVID-19,
including records of
beneficiaries and details
of contribution received
from the public.

Activity 2
Students may be asked
to write SQL queries on
the Relief database that
requires application of
different math functions
(for example POWER(),
ROUND(), MOD()).
The teacher may
collect the response of
students using available
communication tool/
medium.

Week 2
Activity 1
The teacher will guide
the learners to devise
queries that require to
apply text functions
(for example UCASE()/
UPPER (), LCASE ()/
LOWER (), MID ()/
SUBSTRING ()/ SUBSTR
()).

Activities those can
be performed without
digital device
Generic Guidelines
• The teacher may
create worksheets
containing objective/
short answer
questions based on
the topics covered
in the chapter and
share the same
with the students.
This can be used
for assessment
purposes.
• If possible, students
may visit nearby
places (friend’s
or  relative’s
house, panchayat
office, community
service centre, etc.
and browse the
web, download
additional resources,
communicate
with teachers,
upload/download
assignments, etc.
• Using the above
avenues, learners
may install and use
any open source
relational database
(Base, etc.) and
practice database
creation and execute
the queries.
Specific Activities
● Students can write
formulas and
workings of different
math, text, date/
time and aggregate
functions using pen
and paper.
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99 Data aggregation
99 Querying and
manipulating
data
99 Basic
Operations
involving
more than
one relations
• Calculates
Cartesian
product and
execute SQL
commands
to join two or
more relations,
perform union,
intersection
and minus
operations on
two relations.
• Demonstrates
proficiency in
working on
Databases and
Relations
• Exhibits
proficiency
in designing
database and
relations

MySQL functions
Exercises for
practice
https://www.
w3schools.com/
mysql/exercise.
asp?filename=exercise_functions1
Basic SQL course
free
https://www.eduonix.com/courses/
Web-Development/
Learn-DatabaseDesign-withMySQL-FromScratch
MYSQl Functions
tutorial
https://www.
mysqltutorial.org/
mysql-functions.
aspx
Aggregate Function
Video Tutorial
https://spoken-tutorial.org/watch/
RDBMS+PostgreSQL/Select+with+Aggregate+functions/
English/

Learners may use the
same database created
earlier or create a new
database and apply
different text functions
as per the queries.

Activity 2
Teachers can guide
learners to prepare
a concept map on
given text functions in
MySQL, using either an
online tool or a pen and
paper.

Activity 3
Some application
based problems may
be designed and
assigned to learners  
which requires them to
apply some of the text
functions listed earlier.
For example,
1. To take a word of at
least 15 letters long
and form as many
words from it as you
can.
2. To create a list of
your friends’ names
and convert them
to capital and small
letters.

Week 3
Activity 1
Application based
problems may be
given to learners to
apply appropriate Text  
functions. For example,
1. Prepare a list of names
of 5 states of India
and calculate the
number of characters
in the names.

● The teacher may
assign some sample
queries (based
on a given table)
for students to
calculate manually
and write the
answer.
● Learners can
apply different text
functions on the list
of names of their
family members.
● Worksheets for
learners to apply  
SQL Text Functions
\may be developed
and physical copies
may be shared.
● Learners can collect
relevant date and
time data from their
nearby vicinity
and store them in
tabular form (on a
paper) and apply
various date and
time functions.
● Learners may note
down the amount
of  time they spend
on exercise, study,
and entertainment
purposes in a day  
for the previous  
months in a tabular
format. They can
calculate different
key concepts
like maximum,
minimum, average,
counting, grouping
the records, through
pen paper.
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MYSQL Join Video
https://www.
khanacademy.
org/computing/
computerprogramming/
sql/relationalqueries-in-sql/
pt/combiningmultiple-joins
Group by and
Aggregating PDF
https://ocw.mit.
edu/courses/
urban-studies-andplanning/11-521spatial-databasemanagementand-advancedgeographicinformationsystemsspring-2003/
lecture-notes/
lect3.pdf
Diksha resources on MYSQL
https://diksha.gov.
in/ play/content/
do_31307042
377162752 01508?
contentType=
ConceptMap
https://diksha.gov.
in/play/content/
do_3132216
38777815
04012368?content
Type=Resource

2. Create passwords
from the first name,
last name by taking
the first 4 letters
from name  first
name and last two
characters from last
name last name.
3. In order to create a
user id remove the
leading and trailing
spaces from the name
entered by the user.

Activity 2
The teachers may guide
the students to create a
hotspot enabled image
of the text functions
(LENGTH (), LEFT (),
RIGHT (), I0NSTR (),
LTRIM (), RTRIM (),
TRIM ())

Week 4
Activity 1
Teachers can introduce
the concepts of
date function using
appropriate e-contents
such that learners
should be able to
understand and
execute the following
functions: NOW(),
DATE(), MONTH(),
MONTHNAME(), YEAR(),
DAY(), DAYNAME ().

Activity 2
Learners
may
be
provided with application
based questions. Some
examples are given here:
1. Note down the dates of
birth of some freedom
fighters of India from
your region in dd/
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mm/yyyy format.
Extract the day, name
of month and year of
the birth from their
date of birth.
2. Find out the name
of the day you were
born on.
Composite Activity
Activity which requires
learners to apply the
knowledge acquired in
the previous four weeks.
For example,
Students to create their
family tree and perform
the following operations
using the relative
functions discussed
above:
1. Display the day,
month and year
of each member ‘s  
date of birth in the
following  format:
99 Year:  
99 Month:   
99 Day:
2. Display the first
letter of the First
name in uppercase
and the last name in
lowercase.
3. Display the monthly
expenditure of each
member to the
nearest thousand.

Week 5
Activity 1
Learners can create an
expenditure and income
table on their house
for the last six months
and find maximum
expenditure, minimum
expenditure, total
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expenditure, and
average income and
expenditure of their
family for these months.

Activity 2
Students can create
a database table and
enter data having some
NULL values. They can
apply different aggregate
functions based on the
queries assigned by the
teacher.

Activity 3
Queries using
appropriate database
table that require
learners to apply
aggregate functions. (for
example, MAX(), MIN(),
AVG(), SUM(), COUNT();
using COUNT(*)).

Week 6
Activity 1
Teachers can guide
learners to create
a database table
containing names
of online learning
platforms, number of
students enrolled in
different courses in
those platforms write
some queries that
require application of
aggregate functions,
such as, MAX(), MIN(),
AVG(), SUM(), COUNT();
COUNT(*)).
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Activity 2
The teacher can guide
students to  categorize
data (grouping, arrange
data in ascending /
descending order)
based on some real life
situations.

Activity 3
Teachers can guide
students to create an
infographic listing the
situations where group
by and order by can be
used.

Week 7
Activity 1
Teachers can help
students understand
the operations on
relations using the
following activity:
Create two tables,
one containing the
data of all employees
in the organisations,
second having data of
employees who left the
organisation in the year
2020 and the data  of
employees who joined in
2020.
1. Calculate the union of
first and third table
2. Display the data of
employees still in the
organisation in 2020.
3. Display the data of
employees who have
left the organisation
in the year 2020.
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Activity 2
The teacher may
guide students to
create a venn diagram
demonstrating various
operations on relations,
such as, Union,
Intersection, difference.

Week 8
Activity 1
Teacher can help
students to understand
the concept of Cartesian
Product, JOIN
operations. Learners
may perform these
operations using pen
and paper considering
two tables. For example:
A school maintains
academic and personal
data of students in
two separate tables. In
order to create a report
card, data from both
the tables need to be
fetched.

Activity 2
The teacher can guide
students to create a
venn diagram or concept
map demonstrating
various operations on
relations.
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Assessment Questions
1.

Write the difference between substr() and instr().

2.

Write the output of the following queries:
(a) Select len(substr(“NCERT IP XII”), 2, 6)
(b) Select pow(2, –3)
(c) Select dayofmonth(now())

3.

Mr. Ram Kumar is working in a database and he
is facing some problems while working as a table
name student. Help Mr. Kumar to write the queries
for the following problems:
Table Student - Column names: Sno S. no. , Sname
subject name , DOB, percentage, stream.
(a) To convert all the names in upper case.
(b) To display the year of all the students.
(c) To display the percentage in round off mode.
(d) To display the first 3 characters of steam in
lower case.
(e) To remove all leading and trailing spaces in the
student name if any.
(f) To display the average percentage of all science
students.
(g) To display the streamwise stream wise maximum
percentage.
(h) To display the complete table in descending
order of date of birth.

4.

Write the name of the functions to perform the
following operations:
(a) To display the day like “Monday”, “Tuesday”
from the date when India got independence.
(b) To display the specified number of characters
from a particular position of the given string.
(c) To display the name of the month in which you
were born.
(d) To display your name in capital letters.

5.

A table customer contains 5 rows and 7 columns.
Another table sales contains 7 rows and 3 columns.
What will be the cardinality and degree of these
tables in cartesian product?
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Mathematics
Learning
Outcomes

The learner
• identifies
different types
of relations and
functions.
• explores the
values of
different inverse
trigonometric
functions.
• evolves the idea
of matrices
as a way of
representing
and simplifying
mathematics
concepts.
• evaluates
determinants of
different square
matrices using
their properties.

Sources and
Resources

NCERT Textbook
for Class XII
Chapter 1
Relations and
Functions
Chapter 2
Inverse
Trigonometric
Functions
Chapter 3
Matrices
Chapter 4
Determinants
E-resources
Link for textbook/
Laboratory
Manual/Exemplar
problem book —
ncert.nic.in →
publications →
PDF (I to XII);
ncert.nic.in →
publications
→ Exemplar
problems;
ncert.nic.in →
publications →
science laboratory
manuals
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?lemh1=0-6

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teacher)

Week 1
• Learners may be
given different
examples of relations
and asked to
differentiate between
them.  Learners
after observing the
relations should
send their comments
to the teacher. The
discussion on these
comments should
lead to different types
of relations.
• The concept
of equivalence
relations can then
be discussed.
Learners should
create examples of
such relations and
crosscheck their
correctness.
• Exercises in the
textbook and
exemplar problem
book for Class XII may
be discussed. This
will help in deepening
the understanding of
concepts.

Week 2
• Similar activities as
done in Week 1 for
relations may be done
for the concept of
function.

Week 3
• Trigonometric
functions on different
domains like (0, )
or (- ,) may be
discussed. Learners
may comment on
which domain the
trigonometric

Activities those
can be performed
without digital
device
The teacher may
prepare the list of
activities to be done
by the students along
with instruction.
This may be
communicated to
the child in different
ways such as through
messages through
mobile phone, through
mobile call, or through
sending the hard copy
to the child.
Child after completing
the activity may
be encouraged to
contact the teacher
through the same way.
Teacher may regularly
contact the child/
parent to know about
the progress of the
activities and provide
support to the child.
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https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fc
cb4f1d806025/
file/5cf4e38616
b51c0f3eba7028

https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?lemh2=0-7
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb
4f1d806025/file
/5cf4e38616b51
c0f3eba7028
https://nroer.
gov.in/55ab34
ff81fccb4f1d80
6025/file/581b
1cbb16b51c2e7
fb0f3f5
(Other mentioned
at the bottom)

function is one-one
and onto, one-one
or simply onto. The
exchange of ideas can
lead to the concept of
inverse trigonometric
function. Learners
may be motivated to
make decisions and
give reasons for that.
This will ensure their
involvement in the
process of learning.
• Learners may trace
curves for the
inverse trigonometric
functions in the e
resources available on
NROER and comment
on their nature.
Questions may be
put to them like what
graph can be seen if
the domain of cos-1x
is restricted to (-1, 1)?
• Students may
download the open
source software
Geogebra and
try exploring
graphs of different
functions including
trigonometric
functions.

Week 4
• Problems from
textbook for class
XII and Exemplar
Problem Book may
then be discussed.
The generation and
sharing of ideas will
clarify the concepts
and Learners will
become confident in
posing and solving
problems.
• E-resources that
include Geogebra will
help in visualizing the
concepts better.
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Week 5
• Students may be
encouraged to think
of objects from
their immediate
surroundings and
may explore listing
them in a systematic
way. For e.g. ‘A’ has 2
pens and 3 notebooks,
‘B’ has 3 pens and 2
notebooks. To make
this information
sensibly accessible
to a third person
we can arrange the
information as,
         Pen    Notebook
A –     2         3   
B –     3         2
This information can
be rearranged as
2      3
3      2
Discussion of more
such examples
and arranging
information in rows
and columns that
can lead to the
concept of Matrix
may be done.
• By observing the
number of rows and
columns in different
matrices the idea of
“order of the matrix”
can evolve. Students
may be asked to
create more examples
and tell their orders.
• Matrices may be
classified in different
types after observing
them. Names of
the formal terms
can come later. For
e.g. If six students
have pens only then
a matrix with only
one column can be
created. With similar
ideas matrices with
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one column having
different entries can
form a type of matrix
for which a name
‘column matrix’ can be
introduced. Students
may be guided to
relate the idea of
arrangement of objects
to the order of matrix.
• Students may be
given different
matrices and asked
to explore the idea
of saying as to when
can we say that two
matrices are equal.

Week 6
• After introducing
these new
mathematical objects
possible operations
on them like addition,
subtraction etc. can
be discussed. Before
formally introducing
the operation enough
discussion should be
held to think of its
possibilities.
• The behaviour of
matrices under all
these operations
may be discussed,
verified and
established. Different
properties of closure,
commutativity etc.
may then be formally
established.
• The idea of multiplying
a real number with a
matrix and a new one
where two different
mathematical objects
are being combined.
Teachers should first
discuss with students
with
different
examples and later
introduce it formally.
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Week 7
• The arrangement
of entries in square
matrices may be
discussed and
observing a pattern in
the arrangement new
types of matrices,
symmetric and skew
symmetric matrices
may be introduced.
• Students may
be motivated to
understand theorems
related to matrices
and use them for
solving problems.
The students
may comment
on the statement
of the theorem
and motivated to
develop their proofs
using earlier learnt
concepts.
• Using the analogy
of identity elements
in numbers under
different operations
concept of “identity
matrices” under
addition and
subtraction may be
discussed. Similarly
concepts of additive
and multiplicative
inverses for matrices
may be introduced.
• To find multiplicative
inverse of a matrix
the method of
elementary row and
column operations
may be introduced.
• Students
may
be
encouraged to attempt
exercise from NCERT
mathematics textbook
for Class XII and
Exemplar
problem
book for Class XII,
both
available
on
NCERT website.
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Week 8
• In their earlier
classes, students
have found solutions
of a system of two
linear equations.
They may now be
given some such
equations and explore
how they could be
arranged as matrices.
A discussion may
be held on how a
real number can be
meaningfully attached
to a matrix that will
help in solving such
equations. Possibility
of extending the
system of equations
to three or more
may be explored
thereby making
students aware about
the importance of
Matrices.
• A formal way
of evaluating a
determinant may
now be discussed.
Determinants of
different orders may
be done by expanding
along row as well as
column. Students
may be asked to
check whether
expanding both ways
give the same answer.
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Assessment Questions
Week 1
1.

Let R be a relation on the set N of natural numbers
defined by xRy if x is a multiple of y. Then R is
(a) Reflexive and Symmetric
(b) Equivalence
(c) Reflexive and Transitive not Symmetric
(d) Symmetric and Transitive

Week 2
2.

Let W be the set of whole numbers and the function
f : W → W be defined by f (x) = 3x–2 x ∈ W. Then f is
(a) Into
(b) Onto
(c) Many one
(d) Bijective

3.

If A ={1,2,3,4,5} and B={2,4,5}, then find the number
of onto functions from A to B

4.

Functions f, g : R→ R are defined, respectively, by f
(x) = 2x2+4x–3, g (x) = 3x–7, find
(i) f o g
(ii) g o f
(iii) f o f
(iv) g o g

5.

Let R be the set of real numbers and f : R → R be
the function defined by f(x) = 3x–2. Show that f is
invertible and find f–1.

Weeks 3

and

4

6.

If cos–1x–sin–1x= /3, then find the value of x.

7.

If tan–1(y+1) +tan–1(y-1) =tan–1 (8/31), then y =
(a) 1
(b)  –1/2
(b) 1/2
(d)  1/4

8.

Find the value of cos[tan–1 {sin(cot–1)x)}

9.

Find the value of tan–1 (1/√3) + cot–1 (1/√3)
– tan–1(cos /2)
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Weeks 5

and

6

10. If A = [aij] is a 3×3 matrix, where aij=3j – 2i + 1. Find
(a) A
(b) A2
(c) A2 + 4A – I
11. If A, B and C are 2×2 matrices such that A= [aij],
B=[bij], C=[cij], Where aij= 2i-3j, bij= 3i + j, and cij = 4i–3j
Verify AB(C) = A(BC) and A(B+C)= AB+AC
1 − 1

2

12. Let A =  4 − 1 and B = 


0
such that A=BX, Find X
1

13. If A = 0
0

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

0
1
0

A
2A
3A
4A

0
and X be the matrix
3 

0
0  . Then A3–2A2 + 3A =
1

Week 7
7 6 x
14. If one of the roots of the equation 2 x 2 = 0 is
x = –9, then the other two roots arex 3 7
(a) -2, 7
(b) -2,-7
(c) 2, 7
(d) 2,-7

Week 8
2
A =  3
15. If
 −2

0
1
0

– 3
– 1 
  Find A–1.
1

16. If the system of equations x – My – z = 0, Mx – y – z
= 0 and x + y – z = 0 has a non zero solution, then
what will be the values of M?
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Physics
Learning Outcomes

Sources and Resources

The learner
• uses units
of physical
quantities as per
the International
system of units
(SI Units),
standard symbols,
and conventions;
such as, coulomb
(C), farad (F),
ampere (A), ohm
(Ω).
• demonstrates
(identifies,
explains,
describes,
differentiates,
relates, classifies)
understanding
of concepts,
laws, principles
and theories
of physics and
explains various
phenomena on
the basis of this
understanding;
such as, describes
electrostatic
force, electric
and magnetic
fields and  flux,
electrostatic
potential, drift of
electrons, electric
current, electrical
resistance;
differentiates
between electric
field and electric
potential,
electrical
resistance and
resistivity,
potential
difference and emf
of a cell.

The following list of
resources is suggestive.
In addition to these, the
teachers may curate more
resources from internet
for sharing with their
Learners.
• Physics, Textbook
for Class XII, Part I,
Published by NCERT
99 https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leph1=1-8
99 https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leph1=2-8
99 https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leph1=3-8
• Many web links are
given in the side
margins of the abovementioned textbook.
These may also be
accessed.
• In addition, the
textbook contains QR
codes and one can
access e-resources
linked to those QR
codes by following step
by step guide given
at the beginning of
textbook. The links of
those e-resources are
given below also
99 https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=FpzlZq_
wDL4

Suggested Activities (to be guided by
teacher or parents)

Week 1
Unit I — Electrostatics – Electric
Charges and Fields
Using Gmail group as well as a WhatsApp
group of all Learners in the class, the
teacher may encourage the Learners to
attempt to explore and understand the
following concepts on their own, using the
textbook and the web resources
• Electric Charges; Conservation of
charge,
• Coulomb's law - force between two
point charges,
• Forces between multiple charges;
Superposition principle, Continuous
charge distribution,
• Electric field, electric field due to a
point charge,
• Electric field lines, Electric flux
The learners may be facilitated to use
PhET interactive simulations to explore
the concepts of static electricity, electric
charges and fields. They can also observe
how changing the sign and magnitude
of the charges and the distance between
them affects the electrostatic force.
The learners should also attempt to
solve concept-based problems given in
the resources on a daily basis (in-text
examples, exercises at the end of the
chapter in textbook, and in Exemplar
problems)
The learners may do an Investigatory
Project ‘To estimate the charge induced on
each one of the two identical Styrofoam
(or pith) balls suspended in a vertical
plane by making use of Coulomb's law’
and share their findings with each other.
The learners may collect information from
internet and explain in their own words
for ‘How did the scientist Coulomb arrive
at the inverse square law?’
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• derives
mathematical
expressions and
formulae with
their conceptual
understanding,
such as,
electrostatic
forces and fields
due to charge
distributions;
potential energy of
system of charges;
torque on a dipole
in uniform electric
field; effective
capacitance of
combination of
capacitors in
series and in
parallel; energy
stored in a
capacitor.
• represents data
in tables, graphs
and draws
appropriate
figures; such
as, tabulating
the readings
of current
through a wire
versus potential
difference across
it and plot the
corresponding
graph.
• analyses,
interprets and
draws conclusion
from data and its
representations;
such as, field due
to a uniformly
charged thin
spherical shell is
zero at all points
inside the shell, a
bar magnet and a
solenoid produce
similar magnetic
fields.

99 https://h5p.org/
h5p/embed/181155
99 https://www.
easel.ly/index/
embedFrame/easel/6186012

Using the ideas given at the suggested
web link, the learners may make toys
using ordinary throw away stuff at home
to further explore science concepts and
deepen their understanding.
The learners may be encouraged to enroll
in MOOCs on Swayam portal for Physics
Class XII developed by NCERT.
Using her/his desktop, laptop, tablet or
mobile handset, the teacher may develop
videos in regional language as per the
contextof her/his Learners, each video
corresponding to roughly one period of
the school timetable. These videos may be
shared with Learners, one video per day.
(In Physics at Hr. Secondary level, lots of
figures and mathematical equations are
involved, and hence, for developing the
videos, the teacher may develop power
point presentations superimposed with
her/his voice explaining the concepts. Or
if the teacher happens to have a white
board at home, she/he may record a
video of her/him explaining on the white
board, the way she/he does in the class).
Then the Learners can post their doubts
on the group the same day by a certain
time fixed by the teacher. Some time
may be allocated for the Learners to do
doubt clearing amongst themselves by
interacting with each other via online
group discussion. The teacher may
also be part of this to ensure that the
discussion remains on track.
Finally, the teacher can have a face-toface interaction with Learners via skype
facilitating the clarification of doubts.
If it’s possible to connect to all the
Learners simultaneously for a longer
duration via skype, the teacher may also
take a live class online.
All through this the teacher should be
continuously assessing learners’ learning
progress while motivating and keeping
their morale up.
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• communicates
the ideas, findings
and conclusions
in a manner
that shows
understanding,
competence in
organization of
thoughts/data
and the ability
to justify what is
communicated,
such as, explain
what precautions
have been
taken during an
experiment and
why they need to
be taken.
• handles tools
and laboratory
apparatus
correctly; such
as, electroscope,
power supplies,
voltmeter,
ammeter,
multimeter,
rheostat, meter
bridge.
• estimates and
measures physical
quantities
by using the
appropriate
apparatus/
instruments/
devices; such as,
detects charge
on a body using
electroscope,
internal
resistance of
a cell using
potentiometer,
selecting the
appropriate
range of values of
resistors that can
be used in the left
gap and right gap
of a given meter
bridge.

• Exemplar Problem
– Physics, Class XII,
Published by NCERT
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/leep101.pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/leep102.pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/leep103.pdf
• Laboratory Manual
of Physics, Class XII,
Published by NCERT (
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm314.
pdf Project 2)
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm301.
pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm302.
pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm303.
pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm304.
pdf
99 http://ncert.nic.in/
ncerts/l/lelm305.
pdf

Week 2
Unit I — Electrostatics – Electric
Charges and Fields (contd.)
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Electric dipole, electric field due to a
dipole,
• Torque on a dipole in uniform electric
field,
• Continuous Charge distributions,
Statement of Gauss's theorem,
• Applications of Gauss’s Law to find
field due to infinitely long straight
uniformly charged wire and uniformly
charged infinite plane sheet,
• Uniformly charged thin spherical shell
(field inside and outside)
Using PhET interactive simulations,
the Learners may arrange positive and
negative charges in space and view the
resulting electric field. They may also
create models of electric dipole.
Learners should also attempt to solve
concept-based problems given in the
resources on a daily basis.
The Learners may be encouraged to
read up (using internet) on the ongoing
research on the possibility of static
electricity charging electronic devices.
They may then have an online discussion
amongst themselves.

Week 3
Unit I — Electrostatics - Electrostatic
Potential and Capacitance
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Electric potential, potential difference,
Electric potential due to a point charge;
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• realizes the
importance
of calibration
and calibrates
improvised scale.
• explains what
is an error in
measurement,
estimates errors,
and identifies
limitations of
findings or
results; such
as, resistances
of end pieces/
metal strips of
potentiometer
may not be
negligible.
• plans and
conducts
experiments to
explore/verify
facts, principles,
phenomena,
relationships
between physical
quantities; such
as, verification
of Ohm’s law;
determining
specific resistance
of a material.
• formulates
testable scientific
hypotheses, plans
and undertakes
investigations
to test the
hypotheses;
such as, various
factors on which
the resistivity of a
wire depends.
• analyzes
problems,
applies/
synthesizes
known concepts/
laws, solves the
problems and
interprets the
solutions.

99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/ohms-law
99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/battery-resistor-circuit
99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/resistance-ina-wire
99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/legacy/conductivity
99 https://phet.
colorado.edu/
en/simulation/
circuit-construction-kit-dc-virtual-lab
99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-dc
99 https://phet.colorado.edu/en/
simulation/legacy/
battery-voltage
• National Repository
of Open Educational
Resources (NROER)
Apply filter for Level (Hr.
Secondary) and Subject
(Physics) to view the
relevant e-resources.
• MOOCs at Swayam
https://swayam.gov.
in/nd2_nce19_sc07/
preview

• Electric potential due to an electric
dipole
• Electric potential due to a system of
charges,
• Equipotential surfaces, relation
between field and potential,
• Electrical potential energy of a system
of charges,
• Potential energy of a single charge
and of a system of two charges in an
external field;
The Learners may plot equipotential
lines and discover their relationship to
the electric field using PhET interactive
simulations
Learners should also attempt to solve
problems given in the resources on a daily
basis
Learners may collect information about
‘Faraday cage’ from internet. They may
then develop a theoretical idea for an
innovative application of Faraday cage in
daily life.

Week 4
Unit I — Electrostatics –
ElectrostaticPotential and
Capacitance (contd.)
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to understand the
following
• Potential energy of electric dipole, in an
external field;
• Electrostatics of conductors;
• Dielectrics and electric polarisation,
capacitors and capacitance,
• Capacitance of a parallel plate
capacitor with and without dielectric
medium between the plates;
• Combination of capacitors in series and
in parallel, energy stored in a capacitor;
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• shows awareness
about role of
physics in
technological
and industrial
applications;
such as, using
electrostatic
shielding in
protecting
sensitive
instruments from
outside electrical
influences.
• takes initiative
to learn about
the discoveries,
inventions
and recent
developments in
physics; such
as, research on
the possibility of
static electricity
charging
electronic devices.
• appreciates the
connection of
physics with other
disciplines; such
as, with chemistry
as various
materials give
rise to interesting
properties in
the presence or
absence of electric
field.

• NCERT Official –
YouTube channel
99 https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial
• Arvind Gupta Toys
99 http://www.
arvindguptatoys.
com/electricitymagnetism.php

Using PheT interactive simulations, the
Learners can explore how a capacitor
works. They can change the size of the
plates and the distance between them;
add a dielectric to see how it affects
capacitance.  They can also change the
voltage and see charges build up on the
plates.
Learners should also attempt to solve
problems given in the resources on a daily
basis
Learners may be encouraged to find
out where capacitors are used in daily
life and for what purpose, by collecting
information from internet.  

Week 5
Unit II — Current Electricity
Following the same approach as that of
the first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Electric current
• Electric currents in conductors
• Ohm’s Law, electrical resistivity and
conductivity
• Drift of Electrons and the Origin of
Resistivity, Mobility
• Limitations of Ohm’s Law
Using PhET interactive simulations, the
learners may
• see how the equation form of Ohm’s
law relates to a simple circuit.
• attempt to change the voltage and
resistance and see the current change
according to Ohm’s law.
• change the battery voltage or current
and watch the resulting changes in
flow of electrons.
• change resistivity, length, area of a wire
and see how changing each variable
affects the resistance. This will also
help to understand difference between
resistivity and resistance.
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• applies knowledge
of physics for
solving problems
and decisionmaking in daily
life; such as,
if a certain
capacitance is
required in a
circuit across a
certain potential
difference, then
suggesting
a possible
arrangement
using minimum
number of
capacitors of given
capacity which
can withstand a
given potential
difference;
selecting the
appropriate
wire for doing
wiring at home
keeping in view all
considerations.
• exhibits curiosity,
objectivity,
respect for
evidence, critical
reflection,
flexibility/ open
mindedness,
honesty, rational
thinking,
respect for life,
and freedom
from myth and
superstitious
beliefs while
taking decisions,
etc.
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• experiment with conductivity in metals,
plastic and photoconductors and see
why metals conduct and plastics don’t.
The learners should also attempt to solve
concept-based problems given in the
resources on a daily basis (in-text examples,
exercises at the end of the chapter in
textbook, and in Exemplar problems)
The learners may watch the videos
mapped to the QR codes of the chapter
to get an understanding of the various
experiments based on this chapter. This
will enable them to be prepared to carry
out the experiments in the laboratory
when the school reopens.
Using the ideas given at the suggested
web link, the learners may make toys
using ordinary throw away stuff at home
to further explore science concepts and
deepen their understanding.
The learners may be encouraged to enroll
in MOOCs on Swayam portal for Physics
Class XII developed by NCERT.

Week 6
Unit II — Current Electricity (contd.)
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Resistivity of various materials, colour
coded resistors
• Temperature dependence of resistivity
• Electrical energy and Power
• Series and Parallel combination of
resistors, their equivalent resistance
Using PhET interactive simulations, the
learners may
• change battery voltage or resistance
and see how the temperature of resistor
changes.
• build series and parallel circuits in
virtual lab, take measurements with
lifelike voltmeter and ammeter and
explore electricity relationships.
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The learners may watch the videos
mapped to the QR codes of the chapter
to get an understanding of the various
experiments based on this chapter. This
will enable them to be prepared to carry
out the experiments in the laboratory
when the school reopens.
Learners should also attempt to solve
concept-based problems given in the
resources on a daily basis.

Week 7
Unit II — Current Electricity (contd.)
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Cells, emf, Internal Resistance
• Combination of cells in series and in
parallel
• Kirchhoff’s Laws and simple
applications
Using PhET interactive simulation, the
learners may look inside a battery to see
how it works and measure the battery
voltage using a voltmeter.
Learners should also attempt to solve
concept-based problems given in the
resources on a daily basis.

Week 8
Unit II — Current Electricity (contd.)
Following the same approach as of the
first week, the teacher may facilitate
the learners’ attempt to explore and
understand the following
• Wheatstone Bridge
• Meter Bridge
• Potentiometer – principle and
applications
• Learners should also attempt to solve
concept-based problems given in the
resources on a daily basis.
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For learners without a digital device
To facilitate the learning process for the student who
don’t have access to any digital device, modes, such
as, printed material, TV channels, Radio/ Community
radio, occasional face to face interactions with teachers,
etc may be utilised.
The teacher may send a packet on weekly basis to
the home of every student containing a letter, providing
guidance to the students directly regarding what and
how to attempt to learn with the help of their textbooks
(textbooks contain many interesting examples, solved
and unsolved problems, application, etc. Hence
textbooks should be treated as a valuable resource
during learning at home too). In addition, assignment
sheets on the concerned topics may be developed and
also sent in the packet. While preparing these, the
focus should be upon the achievement of all learning
outcomes by the end of academic session.
The students should also be encouraged to write a
letter to the teacher along with the submission of their
weekly work. In this letter they can write their doubts
regarding academic content. These should be collected
from students’ homes at the time of delivering next
packet. The teacher may go through the submitted work
of students and write feedback for the student. This
work will also form the basis for students’ continuous
assessment by the teacher. Students work with
teacher’s feedback may be sent back to the student in
their subsequent weekly packet.
For this idea to be successful, a mechanism of timely
movement of packets to and fro between the teacher
and students needs to be established. Presuming that
the students would be residing within a certain distance
around the school, this task may be undertaken by
the school peon or some parents may be requested to
volunteer by rotation.  
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Assessment Questions
Week 1
1.

In the figure given below, two positive charges q2
and q3 fixed along the y axis, exert a net electric
force in the + x direction on a charge q1 fixed along
the x axis. If a positive charge Q is added at (x, 0),
the force on q1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

shall increase along the positive x-axis.
shall decrease along the positive x-axis.
shall point along the negative x-axis.
shall increase but the direction changes because
of the intersection of Q with q2 and q3.

2.

Two charges q and –3q are placed fixed on x-axis
separated by distance ‘d’. Where should a third
charge 2q be placed such that it will not experience
any force?

3.

The Electric field at a point is
(a) always continuous.
(b) continuous if there is no charge at that point.
(c) discontinuous only if there is a negative charge
at that point.
(d) discontinuous if there is a charge at that point.

4.

Look at the figure given below and choose the
correct option.
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The
(a)
(b)
(c)

Electric flux through the surface
in Fig. (iv) is the largest.
in Fig. (iii) is the least.
in Fig. (ii) is same as Fig. (iii) but is smaller than
Fig. (iv)
(d) is the same for all the figures.

Week 2
1.

The figure given below shows electric field lines in
which an electric dipole p is placed as shown.

Which of the following statements is correct?
(a) The dipole will not experience any force.
(b) The dipole will experience a force towards right.
(c) The dipole will experience a force towards left.
(d) The dipole will experience a force upwards.
2.

Five charges q1, q2, q3, q4, and q5 are fixed at their
positions as shown in the figure given below. S is a
Gaussian surface.

The Gauss’ law is given by

∫ E.ds =
S

q

ε0

Which of the following statements is correct?
(a) E on the LHS of the above equation will have a
contribution from q1, q5 and q3 while q on the
RHS will have a contribution from q2 and q4 only.
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(b) E on the LHS of the above equation will have
a contribution from all charges while q on the
RHS will have a contribution from q2 and q4
only.
(c) E on the LHS of the above equation will have
a contribution from all charges while q on the
RHS will have a contribution from q1, q3 and q5
only.
(d) Both E on the LHS and q on the RHS will have
contributions from q2 and q4 only.
3.

An arbitrary surface encloses a dipole. What is the
electric flux through this surface?

Week 3
1.

Figure given below shows some equipotential lines
distributed in space. A charged object is moved
from point A to point B.

(a) The work done in Fig. (i) is the greatest.
(b) The work done in Fig. (ii) is least.
(c) The work done is the same in Fig. (i), Fig. (ii)
and Fig. (iii).
(d) The work done in Fig. (iii) is greater than Fig. (ii)
but equal to that in Fig. (i).
2.

Do free electrons travel to region of higher potential
or lower potential?

3.

Two metal spheres, one of radius R and the other of
radius 2R, both have same surface charge density
. They are brought in contact and separated. What
will be new surface charge densities on them?
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Week 4
1.

A capacitor of 4 μF is connected as shown in the
circuit given below. The internal resistance of the
battery is 0.5 Ω.

The
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

amount of charge on the capacitor plates will be
0
4 μC
16 μC
8 μC

2.

A capacitor has some dielectric between its plates,
and the capacitor is connected to a DC source. The
battery is now disconnected and then the dielectric
is removed. State whether the capacitance, the
energy stored in it, electric field, charge stored
and the voltage will increase, decrease or remain
constant.

3.

In the circuit shown in the figure below, initially K1
is closed and K2 is open. What are the charges on
each capacitor? Then K1 was opened and K2 was
closed (order is important), what will be the charge
on each capacitor now? [C = 1μF]

Week 5
1.

Consider a current carrying wire (current I ) in the
shape of a circle. Note that as the current progresses
along the wire, the direction of j (current density)
changes in an exact manner, while the current I
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remain unaffected. The agent that is essentially
responsible for is
(a) source of emf.
(b) electric field produced by charges accumulated
on the surface of wire.
(c) the charges just behind a given segment of
wire which push them just the right way by
repulsion.
(d) the charges ahead.
2.

Which of the following characteristics of electrons
determines the current in a conductor?
(a) Drift velocity alone.
(b) Thermal velocity alone.
(c) Both drift velocity and thermal velocity.
(d) Neither drift nor thermal velocity.

Week 6
1.

Temperature dependence of resistivity (T) of
semiconductors, insulators and
metals is
significantly based on the following factors:
(a) number of charge carriers can change with
temperature T.
(b) time interval between two successive collisions
can depend on T.
(c) length of material can be a function of T.
(d) mass of carriers is a function of T.

2.

The relaxation time  is nearly independent of
applied E field whereas it changes significantly with
temperature T. First fact is (in part) responsible
for Ohm’s law whereas the second fact leads to
variation of  with temperature. Elaborate why?

3.

A room has AC running for 5 hours a day at a
voltage of 220V. The wiring of the room consists
of Cu of 1 mm radius and a length of 10 m. Power
consumption per day is 10 commercial units. What
fraction of it goes in the joule heating in wires? What
would happen if the wiring is made of aluminium
of the same dimensions? [ρcu = 1.7 × 10–8 Ωm , ρAl =
2.7 × 10–8 Ωm]
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4.

Let there be n resistors R1 ............Rn with Rmax = max
(R1......... Rn) and Rmin = min {R1 ..... Rn}. Show that
when they are connected in parallel, the resultant
resistance RP<Rmin and when they are connected in
series, the resultant resistance RS>Rmax. Interpret
the result physically.

Week 7
1.

A cell of emf E and internal resistance r is connected
across an external resistance R. Plot a graph
showing the variation of P.D. across R, verses R.

2.

Two batteries of emf ε1 and ε2 (ε2 > ε1) and internal
resistances r1 and r2 respectively are connected in
parallel as shown in figure given below.

(a) The equivalent emf εeq of the two cells is between
ε1 and ε2, i.e. ε1< εeq < ε2.
(b) The equivalent emf εeq is smaller than ε1.
(c) The εeq is given by εeq = ε1 + ε2 always.
(d) εeq is independent of internal resistances r1 and
r2.
3.

Two cells of voltage 10V and 2V and internal
resistances 10Ω and 5Ω respectively, are connected
in parallel with the positive end of 10V battery
connected to negative pole of 2V battery (figure
given below). Find the effective voltage and effective
resistance of the combination.
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Week 8
1.

What are the advantages of the null-point method in a
Wheatstone bridge? What additional measurements
would be required to calculate Runknown by any other
method?

2.

In a meter bridge the point D is a neutral point as
shown in figure given below.

(a) The meter bridge can have no other neutral
point for this set of resistances.
(b) When the jockey contacts a point on meter wire
left of D, current flows to B from the wire.
(c) When the jockey contacts a point on the meter
wire to the right of D, current flows from B to
the wire through galvanometer.
(d) When R is increased, the neutral point shifts to
left.
3.

In an experiment with a potentiometer, VB = 10V.
R is adjusted to be 50Ω as shown in figure given
below.

A student wanting to measure voltage E1 of a battery
(approx. 8V) finds no null point possible. He then
diminishes R to 10Ω and is able to locate the null point
on the last (4th) segment of the potentiometer. Find the
resistance of the potentiometer wire and potential drop
per unit length across the wire in the second case.
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Language

हिंदी
पहले से आठवें सप्ताह तक
विद्यार्थियों और शिक्षकों से कुछ बातें
सीखने के सभ
ं ावित प्रतिफल

स्त्रोत /सस
ं ाधन

• सामाजिक, सांस्कृ तिक और आर्थिक • अभिव्यक्ति और माध्यम

सझ
ु ावात्मक क्रियाकलाप/ गतिविधियाँ

पहले से चौथे सप्ताह तक

सजगता को सृजनात्मक लेखन में
https://epathshala.nic.in//
कोरोना महामारी के समय में शारीरिक/ सामाजिक दरू ी को
process.php?id=students&t
अभिव्यक्त करते हैं।
बनाए रखने के  लिए नई कहावतें प्रयोग की जा रही हैं, जैसे• परिवेशीय सजगता का विकास करते ype=eTextbooks&ln=en
सटे तो मिटे,
हुए अपने आस-पास के वेंडर, खेती- • कविता शिक्षण
https://www.youtube.com/ पसंद नहीं कब्र, तो घर पे करो सब्र।
किसानी, मज़दरू ों के प्रति संवेदना रखते
watch?v=nILz_E1J7Ac
हुए और भाषा-प्रयोग में सवं ेदनशीलता
ऐसे कुछ अन्य कहावतों को संकलित करें और साथियों के
और तार्कि क अभिव्यक्ति करते हैं। • बादल राग
साथ चर्चा करें  कि ऐसे प्रयोग कहाँ तक उचित हैं। आप स्वयं
• अपने समय  और समाज  में प्रयक्ु त  https://www.youtube.com/ भी कुछ कहावतें, स्लोगन लिखने का प्रयास करें ।  
होने वाली भाषा और घटनाओ ं का
watch?v=5KdTl34tZKI
• स्लोगन की लयात्मकता को ध्यान में रखते हुए कोई
विश्लेषण करते हैं।
• ऊषा
कविता लिखने का भी प्रयास करें । आप यह भी कर
https://www.youtube.com/
सकते हैं कि  सबु ह उठकर अपने आस-पास होने वाली
watch?v=tuIM1Mwz6rI
गतिविधियों का बारीकी से अवलोकन करें और सभी
गतिविधयों को ज्यों का त्यों यानी जैसा आपने देखा वैसा
• तलु सीदास और उनकी कविता
ही लिखने का प्रयत्न करें । आप पाएँगे की यह एक कविता
https://www.youtube.com/
का रूप ले चक
watch?v=IhI-_1-vAv8
ु ी है। हर बड़ा कवि भाषा से खेलते हुए,
यह करता रहा है।   वह भाषा से खेलते हुए शब्दों को
उलटता-पलटता है यानी अलग-अलग स्थान पर प्रयोग
करके देखता है साथ ही वाक्य की संरचना को भी नए-नए
तरीके से प्रयोग करके अर्थ निर्माण करता है। यानी एक ही
बात को कहने और लिखने के अलग-अलग तरीकों को
ढूंढ़ते हुए आप भी यह कर सकते हैं।
• सब्जीवाले, दधू वाले, अखबार वाले से एक बातचीत कर
सकते हैं। कुछ बिंदु इस प्रकार हो सकते हैं—
99 पहले और आजकल की आमदनी और खर्च में
अतं र।
99 लोगों तक सामान पहुचँ ाने की परू ी यात्रा के  विवरण
पर बातचीत।
99 उनके  जैसे अन्य सहयोगी की दिनचर्या जानने की
कोशिश करना।  
99 शरीरिक दरू ी (सामाजिक दरू ी) का अपने जीवन में
कै से निर्वाह करते हैं।
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• कोविड से मक्ु त हुए किसी साथी से बात करते हुए आप

विभिन्न  प्रकार के नये शब्दों को जानने का प्रयास करें
और उन शब्दों का किन संदर्भों में प्रयोग किया गया, वह
भी जानें।
• कोविड के बाद भाषा में आए बदलाव पर अपने साथियों
से चर्चा करें ।  यह जानने की कोशिश करें  कि क्या  कुछ
ऐसे शब्द, जैसे— कोरोना बेबीज़, कोविड बेच, कोविड
आर्फ न भी इन दिनों प्रयोग किए जा रहे हैं यदि हाँ तो क्या 
ऐसा प्रयोग उचित है?
• हर सप्ताह अलग-अलग व्यक्तियों से बातचीत करें । इस
तरह आपके पास विभिन्न प्रकार की शब्दावली इक्कठी
हो जाएगी।
(ऐसे कुछ अन्य बिंद भ
ु ी लें जो आपको उचित लगे)

पाचवें से आठवें सप्ताह तक
• अपने मोहल्ले को ध्यान में रखते हुए ‘मोहल्ला लाइव’
नाम से एक हफ़्तेभर की डायरी लिखने की कोशिश करें ।
जिसमें इन बिंदओ
ु ं पर ज़रूर लिखें—
99 लॉक डाउन के कारण बदलता परिवेश, आपसी
रिश्ता, खान-पान, रहन-सहन और सामाजिक
सपं र्क के साधन। (लिखने के  लिए आप चाहें तो
अपने घर परिवार और मोहल्ले के लोगों से दरू से
ही बात कर सकते हैं।)
• वर्तमान समय में घरे लू सहयोगियों के  जीवन पर अपनी
कल्पना से कोई लेख/ कहानी अथवा कविता लिख
सकते है। आवश्यक हो तो उसे संपादित भी करें ।
• ध्यान रहे कि जो कुछ आपने लिखा है उसे थोड़ा रुक
कर एक बार फिर पढ़ें और जहाँ कहीं आवश्यक हो उसे
संपादित भी करें ।

आकलन बिंदु—

•

•
•

अपने लेखन का संपादन करते समय भाषा संबंधी गलतियों पर तो ध्यान दें हीं, साथसाथ यह बात भी ध्यान में रखें कि आपकी हर लिखी हुई रचना लिखने के बाद सिर्फ 
आपकी नहीं रह जाती, उसका एक पाठक भी होता है। यानी पाठक की सवं ेदनाओ,ं
आवश्यकताओ,ं समस्याओ ं और अभिरुचियों पर भी आपका ध्यान जाना चाहिए।
इन गतिविधियों को करते हुए अलग-अलग क्षेत्र से संबंधित जिन शब्दावलियों को
आपने जाना उनकी सचू ी बनाएँ और विभिन्न संदर्भों में प्रयोग करें ।
शब्द जब भिन्न सदं र्भों में प्रयोग किए जाते हैं तो उनके अर्थ बदल जाते है। कोविड
से संबंधित शब्दावली, जैसे— क्वारंटाइन, वर्चुअल हैप्पी ऑवर इत्यादि शब्दों को
भिन्न संदर्भों (कोविड से अलग) में प्रयोग करें ।
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English
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• listens with
concentration
and comprehensibility.
• writes with
clarity and
logic.
• speaks
intelligibly and
fluently.
• writes with
correct
spellings and
grammatical
structures.
• understands
idioms and
phrases
in English
and other
languages.

Resources/Links

Suggestive Activity 1

Key Concepts

Peer Activity

Note-Please share
Online resources
with peers, especially
with those who have
some constraints.
• Select passages
for dictation,
dictogloss and
punctuation from
newspapers,
books, magazines
etc.

Listening and Speaking
(a) Take dictation in turns for
spellings and punctuation
marks.
I had no idea anyone ate
jackfruit any other way
until I went to college and
was confronted with the
glorious variety of the Indian
encounter with fruit. Mitali
brought along banana flowers
dipped in batter and fried.
Not to be outdone Bajirao
brought raw bananas cooked
as if they were potatoes.
Then Madhavi brought
jackfruit, courtesy Shiva, and
he ate it and cocked his head.
“What is it?” he asked.
“Jackfruit,” I said.
“Kathal ,” said Madhavi
helpfully.
“I’ve never eaten it ripe,”
he said.
I wonder if he will again!
Assessment
• Read the passage to each
other with comprehensible
pronunciation and  
modulation of voice.
• Assess each other’s write
up on correct spellings and
punctuation marks.

Suggested Activities
without the use of
ICT Tools
Maintain social
distance and
pandemic
appropriate
behaviour for doing
activities in this
section.
• Take the help of
ASHA workers,
Panchayat, family
members and
neighbours.
• Connect with
people by following
pandemic
appropriate
behaviour.
• Suggest ways of
meeting teachers,
collecting
information and
display of material
in community
centre, club,
panchayat building,
school building,
neighbourhood etc.
• Follow staggered
timings for meeting
and other collective
activities.
Journal Writing
Ask learners to
maintain journal of
the activities, events
and situations related
to pandemic.
Frame questions for
the following;
• Collect information
from the ASHA
workers, panchayat,
and elders around
them.
• Talk to guards,
cleaners, volunteers
around you.
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You can select passages,
poems from text books.

• Try to collect data
and analyse it.

Ask your parents,
grandparents and
Listen to the passage;
elders about the
note down key words and
infectious diseases
reconstruct the passage
which have spread
making use of the key words. in the past;
Exemplar
• how were those
diseases controlled;
As far as snakes are
what were the
concerned, naturally,
experiences of the
urbanisation is going to help
people.
them very much. The nice
• There are stories
thing about human beings is
of courage and
that rats love us. And rats
philanthropic
gestures during
are snakes’ primary food. So
the pandemic of
wherever there are humans,
covid-19. It may
there are going to be rats.
be as small as
As long as there is going to
empathising with
be a little bit of habitat or
neighbour who
a little vacant plot nearby,
has suffered or
there are probably going to
offering any help,
be snakes around too. So,
sharing information
etc. Collect such
although there is a lot of
experiences and
pressure on all of wildlife
write them in your
due to urbanisation, snakes
own words.
still remarkably survive in
•
Example- Story
very urban localities in the
of Jyoti the cycle
biggest cities of India.
girl who pedaled
listen to the text carefully.
1200 KM during
lockdown to bring
The word/expression in
back his father
bold can be noted down
from Gurugram to a
while listening to the text.
village in Bihar.
•
Write a narrative of
You can add/ delete words
your routine when
and expressions as per your
you were attending
understanding.
the school before
the pandemic.
Dictogloss

Developing Graphics
and Posters
Develop some
interesting and
informative graphics
and posters on
Vaccination
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Reconstruct the text
making use of the notes.

• and its benefits,
covid appropriate
behaviour, diet
Vocabulary Idioms
plan for the covid
patients, after
There are forms of expression
recovery, and
in which the real meaning
precautions.
is different from the literal
• Benefit of Yoga and
meaning. They are called
breathing exercises.
idioms, for example- Leave no
•
Masks, wearing of
stone unturned; it means try
masks properly.
every possible way.
• Collect words/
Find the meanings of the
vocabulary
terminology of
following idioms and use
science and
them in appropriate contexts;
medicine, related
notes, messages, sentences,
during pandemic,
and anecdotes
try to understand
• bury the hatchet
the meaning from
the context.
• a wild goose chase
• to go against the grain
• white elephant
• a dog in the manger
• caught red-handed
• a dark horse
• a bolt from the blue
• to burn the candle
at both ends
• by hook or by crook
to rest on one’s laurels
• on the horns of a
dilemma
• at the eleventh hour
• Find and share the
equivalents of above idioms
in your mother tongue/
other languages.
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The learner
• understands
and collects
factual
information.
• reads
newspaper,
watches/listens
to news for
social, political,
developments,
weather, health
related issues.
• researches
and explores
resources for
project work.

Weeks 3

and

4

Note: Please share
Online resources
with peers, especially
who have some
constraints.

Writing Report
Collecting information
about recent incidents.

Weeks 3

and

4

Think on Paper
• Make a graphic/
Topic: Locust swarms on
chart of your daily
the move.
routine. Select
one activity which
Locusts get together and
you will abandon
form enormous swarms. They
https://www.
immediately. Write
the reasons for
nationalgeographic. spread across regions, eating
up crops and leaving serious
leaving the activity.
com/animals/
invertebrates/group/ agricultural damage.
• Make a graphic
presentation of one
locusts/
Facts
activity which you
• COMMON NAME: Locusts
https://hbr.
will like to pursue.
org/2012/11/
• SCIENTIFIC NAME:
• Make a work list
Acrididae
mumbais-models-ofaccording to the
service-excellence
priority and review
• TYPE: Invertebrates
your work everyday
• DIET: Herbivore
accordingly. Try to
• GROUP NAME: Swarm
discipline yourself to
• AVERAGE LIFE SPAN:
complete your tasks.
Several months
• Now write the
• SIZE: 0.5 to 3 inches
experience of the
‘Think on paper’
• WEIGHT: 0.07 ounces
activity in your
Read the information
journal.
provided through the link
• Develop hypothetical
given in column two.
questions based
on the information
Prepare detailed report
related to the
making use of the information
ongoing pandemic;
provided in the link.
questions can be
from economic,
Topic: Project Work
scientific or social
Tiffin delivery service-Bombay
science perspectives.
Dabbawalas
Vocabulary
It started as an informal
• Words are powerful
and individual effort in
and that most of
the problems of
the beginning later it was
comprehension
converted into the lunch
we encounter
delivery service as in its
are failures of
present form. Find the
vocabulary. Read
following details for the
the following
project;
value words share
anecdotes, stories
(you can make use of the
related to these
links provided)
words about
• History/origin
friends, relatives,
situations, events,
• Logistics;coding system,
nature, pets,
loading of dabbas in train
animals etc.
etc.
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• People involved
• Unique features
• Struggle at present time of
pandemic
• Pictures, stories,
interviews.

• As social interaction
and technology
advance new
vocabulary emerges.
The present time
of pandemic has
given us a relevant
vocabulary. We
Reflection
all are using some
of these words
Bombay Dabbawala’s is a self
irrespective of
managed entreprise. They
the fact that our
follow discipline and schedule
languages are
in their business.
different. Make a list
of such words and
What measures would you
try to describe them
suggest to make it a stable,
in relevant contexts.
profit giving entrepreneur/
start-up?
Learning about
Explore the links provided in Language Grammar
• Select a story, poem
column II.
of your choice.
You can find more details
Follow the steps;
online etc.
• read the text
carefully
• find out what is
being said and
when is it being
said; past, present
or future;
• how did you come
to know about it?
• underline the verbs
in the text and
write down what
does the verbs
convey to you.
• select a text and
underline the
punctuation marks.
Now write the
function of each
punctuation mark
in the text.
• How have the
punctuation marks
helped you in
understanding the
text?  
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The learners
• understands
dialogues in
conversations/
interviews
• prepares
questions for
interview with
sensitivity and
understanding.
• Uses
vocabulary
related to
context.

Weeks 5

and

6 Weeks 5

Note- Please share
Online resources
with peers, especially
who have some
constraints.

The Interview –
Umberto Eco
Flamingo Textbook
for class xii.

Online: www.ncert.
nic.in

and

6

Interview

Weeks 5

and

6

Creative Initiatives
• Make cards/
We like to read /listen to
bookmarks by
interviews because;
writing your
• these are based on truth
thought of the day;
and facts
it could be the
lyrics of a song,
• we like to see/hear  people
stanza of a poem
in person.
or self -created
Add more points.
thought.
Before the interview the
• Draw pictures
interviewer Mukund
of what you see
Padmanabhan has read,
around you and
give captions.
researched, and collected
information about Umberto
• Create cartoons; be
sensitive to people
Eco, the interviewee.
while writing/
• Prepare a brief biographical
drawing.
sketch of Umberto Eco.
• Create objects
Read the interview and
using whatever is
explain the following;
available to you for
example, empty
• Umberto’s written output
cardboard boxes,
is staggeringly large and
stationery items,
wide-ranging
leaves, twigs etc.
• I have some philosophical
and write one
interests and pursue them
slogan, caption,
through my academic work
or create an
and novels.
interesting graphic.
• I work in empty space.
• Scholarly books should
have narrative aspect.
Prepare five questions to
interview your grandparent or
an elderly person.
The questions may relate to;
• Perceptions about the
present times in terms of
education, youth, jobs,
lifestyles etc.
• Have they faced any
pandemic before and how
have they managed it.
Note- the interviewer should
take care of the following;
• Prepare questions with
clarity
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• Do not ask straight
questions.
• Tone should be
conversational
• Be respectful during the
interview.
• Be multilingual while in
conversation.
• Add a note to describe
their (interviewee)mood,
tone, willingness to be
interviewed etc.
Vocabulary Building
Infer  the meanings of the
words/expressions given
below from the context;
• formidable reputation
• staggeringly large
• wide-ranging
• Intellectual superstardom
• Seminal piece of work
• Add more words from the
text.
You can consult the
dictionary for meanings.
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The learners
• Reads historical
facts with
evidence.
• Relates and
analyses literature
in context of other
subject areas
such as political
science, history
etc.
• Critically analyses
character and
situations.
• Reads and
understands
humour in the
text.

Weeks 7 and 8 Weeks 7
Note: Please share
Online resources
with peers,
especially who have
some constraints.

and

8

Reading & Writing
Read the text- Poets and
Pancakes.

Write an account of the
functioning of the film studio;
Poets and Pancakes
• Departments
by Asokamitran
• Characters
Online:
• Dynamics
www.ncert.nic.in
You can add more points.
Documentary
• Find the instances of
humour in the narrative.
The Man Who Built
Peace
• Write a brief
character sketch of
Videos
KothamanglamSubbu.
• JothamValley  
• Gemini Studio was the
• The Forgotton
place where art, film
Factor
and media coexisted
with politics and social
movements. Explain with
Examples from the text.
Beyond the Text
• Frank Buchman inspired a
worldwide movement Moral
Rearmament Army which
was based on religious
beliefs. He believed
that conflicts, wars etc.
can come to an end if
people become kind and
compassionate.
Find more information.
Watch the documentary on
Frank Buchman-The Man
Who Built Peace
• Write an account of Moral
Rearmamnt Army.
Listening and Writing
• Watch/listen the videos on
the plays- JothamValley
and The Forgotton Factor.

Weeks 7

and

8

From the text books
(a) Collect old and
new textbooks of
any discipline.
Select five
passages/sums/
poems/definitions
and rewrite them
in your own
words.
(b) Develop a
dictionary based
on the content of a
text book; ensure
that meanings
are drawn from
the context of the
content.
(c) Develop a pictorial
description of the
poems, passage of
the story, science
experiment,
concept from
geography etc.
(d) Select a lesson
from the current
textbook and
develop questions
based on it.
(e) Select five
questions from
your current
textbook (any
discipline) develop
rubric (parameters
of writing) and
write answers.
(f) Choose stories,
poems and other
content from the
current and class
xi textbooks and
write why you
have selected
particular content.
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Write the narrative in your
words;
• Storyline
• Characters
• Relevance
• Music direction etc.

Make your own book
(a) Try your knack
for writing stories,
and create your
own book. Make
use of the stories
of the films you
have watched.
You can add more points.
(b) Develop
• What was the response of
annotations of
the audience to these plays
some of the stories
at Gemini Studio
available to you.
(c) Develop a graphic
story with a
suitable title.
(d) Develop a directory
or information
book on covid-19;
covering
information,
mandatory rules
and regulations
and whom and
where to contact
sources for
medical assistance
in your city.
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ससं ्कृतम्
अधिगम-प्रतिफलानि (Learning
Outcomes)
• संस्कृ तसाहित्येतिहासस्य 
प्रमख
् ा वेदाः रामायणं
ु विषयान यथ
महाभारतं भगवद्गीता कवयः
नाट्यकाराश्च इत्यादीन् अधिकृत्य 
संक्षिप्तपरिचयं प्रदातंु समर्थः 
अस्ति।
• सरलसंस्कृ तेन मौखिकाभिव्यक्तौ 
प्रश्नकरणे उत्तरप्रदाने च
समर्थोऽस्ति।

उपयुक्तानि सस
ं ाधनानि
एनसीईआरटीद्वारा अथवा राज्यद्वारा
निर्मितानि पाठ्यपसु ्तकानि, गृहे
उपलब्धाः पठनलेखनसामग्र्यः 
अन्यदृश्य-श्रव्यसामग्र्यः यथा इटं र्नेटवेबसाइट, रे डिओ-दरू दर्शनादिषु
उपलभ्यन्ते 
यटू ् यबू मध्ये “एन.सी. ई. आर. टी.
ऑफिशियल” इति चैनलमध्ये 
ससं ्कृ तविषयमधिकृत्य चर्चाः 
व्याख्यानानि च उपलभ्यन्ते येषाम्
उपयोगः कर्तुं शक्यते।

प्रस्ताविताः गतिविधयः (शिक्षकाणामभिभावकानाम् वा
साहायतया विधेयाः)

प्रथम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वकक्षायां पठितविषयाणाम् अनुस्मारणम् सहैव
ससं ्कृतसाहित्येतिहासस्य सामान्यज्ञानम् परस्परसम्भाषणस्य
अभ्यासः)
श्रवण-सम्भाषण-लेखनकौशलानि• संवादात्मकसम्भाषणस्य भावाभिव्यक्ते श्च अभ्यासः कर्तव्यः।
• पर्वू कक्षायां पठितविषयस्य अनसु ्मारणम् ।
• संस्कृ तसाहित्येतिहासस्य सामान्यज्ञानम,्  यथा- चत्वारो वेदा:,
महाभारतम,्   रामायणम,्   भगवद्गीता, प्रमख
ु गद्यपद्यनाटकानि,
प्रमख
ु कवय:, नाटककाराश्च। यथा

उचितमेलनं कुरुत-
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• अर्थावबोधाय यथायोग्यं 

सन्धिसमासादीनां विग्रहकरणं
प्रयोगं च करोति।  
• व्याकरणनियमान् ज्ञात्वा तेषां
प्रयोगं करोति।
• अनवु ादकौशलं ज्ञात्वा वाक्यप्रयोगं करोति।
• पृष्टे सति पठितव्याकरणनियमान्
उत्तरति।
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परीक्षणम-्
• यदि विद्यार्थी प्रदत्तानि सर्वाणि पदानि शद्धु तया साधु करोति
चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पञ्चाशत्प्रतिशतमेव  सम्यक् करोति चेत-्   
मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि  विद्यार्थी दशप्रतिशतं विंशतिप्रतिशतं वा सम्यक् करोति
चेत-्   सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

द्वितीय सप्ताहः
(प्रथमसप्ताहस्य गतिविधिभिः सह पाठ्यांशेषु यथायोग्यं
सन्धिसमासादीनां विग्रहकरणं व्याकरणनियमानां ज्ञानं
प्रयोगश्च)
श्रवण-सम्भाषण-पठन-लेखन-व्याकरणकौशलानि-

• व्याकरणनियमानां ज्ञानं प्रयोगश्च, यथा- सन्धि: -

स्वरव्यञ्जनविसर्गा:, विविधोदाहरणैः नियमान् प्रबोधयेत् ।
समास:- अव्ययीभाव:, तत्पुरुष:, कर्मधारय:, द्वन्द्व:, द्विग:ु ,
बहुव्रीहि: (विग्रहवाक्यं समासनाम च  प्रबोधयेत)्   
पर:सन्निकर्ष: संहिता

परीक्षणम-्
• समस्तपदानि चित्वा लिखत • चञ्चलवानर: इतस्तत: कूर्दते।
• श्वेतहसं : नद्या: तीरे अस्ति।
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• पठितगद्यांशानाम्

अर्थावबोधसहितं
योग्योच्चारणपर्वू कं पठनं करोति।
• पाठ्यपस्त
ु कस्थगद्यांशानाम्
अर्थपर्णू रीत्या यथायोग्यं 
सन्धिविच्छेदसहितं पठति।
• ससन्धि स्पष्टोच्चारणं करे ति।
• पठितप्रत्ययानां प्रयोगं करोति।

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

भारते विविधजना: वसन्ति।
राम: महापरुु ष: आसीत।्
सरोवरे नीलकमलं विराजते।
स: नद्या: स्वच्छजलं पिबति।
स: महत्कार्यं करोति।
नीलाकाश: सर्वत्र शोभते।
पष्पित
ु वृक्ष: शोभते।
जन: स: पवित्रमना: अस्ति।  
• यदि सर्वाणि समस्तपदानि सम्यक् चिनोति- उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पञ्चाशत्प्रतिशतं समस्तपदानि सम्यक् चिनोति
चेत-्   मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि  विद्यार्थी दशप्रतिशतं विंशतिप्रतिशतं वा सम्यक् चिनोति
चेत-्   सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

तृतीय सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहस्य गतिविधिभिः सह गद्यपाठ्यांशेषु
व्याकरणांशानाम् अध्ययनम)्
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-सम्भाषण-व्याकरणकौशलानि-

• अर्थावबोधसहितं कथादयः गद्यपाठाः पाठनीयाः।
• गद्यपाठ्यांशषे ु अधोलिखितानां प्रत्ययान्तशब्दानाम् अध्ययनं

करणीयम।्  यथा-  कृत्प्रत्यया: - क्त्वा, ल्यप,्  तमु नु ,् क्त,
क्तवत,ु शतृ, शानच,्  तव्यत,् अनीयर,्  क्तिन,् ण्वुल,्  तृच,् ल्युट्,
(प्रकृतिप्रत्ययविभाग: वाक्ये प्रयोगश्च)
• कश्चित् कृ षकः बलीवर्दाभ्यां क्षेत्रकर्षणं कुर्वन्नासीत।्  तयोः
बलीवर्दयोः एकः शरीरे ण दर्बु लः जवेन गन्तुमशक्तश्चासीत।्
अतः कृ षकः तं दर्बु लं वृषभ त
ं ोदनेन नद्यु मानः अवर्तत। सः
ऋषभः हलम् ऊढ्वा गन्तुमशक्तः क्षेत्रे पपात। क्रुद्धः कृ षीवलः
तम् उत्थापयितंु बहुवारम यत्न
् म् अकरोत।्  तथापि वृषः
नोत्थित:।
• कृत्प्रत्यया: कृ ष् + अकः –  कृ षकः
कृ ष+् अन – कर्षणम्
कृ + शतृ – कुर्वन्
गम+्  तमु नु ् –  गन्तुम्न्क्त्तः
न+ शक्+ क्त –- अशक्तः
नदु +् शानच् - नद्यु मानः
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• श्लोकानाम् अन्वयं करोति।
• अन्वयं कृत्वा अर्थव्यक्तौ लेखने

च समर्थो भवति।
• श्लोकानां भावार्थं ससं ्कृ तभाषया
लेखितंु समर्थो भवति।
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वह्+ क्त्वा- ऊढ्वा
उद+् स्था+णिच+् तमु नु -् उत्थापयितमु ्
न+उद+् स्था+क्त- नोत्थित:
इत्थमेव अन्यप्रत्ययान्तशब्दाः कारकोपपदविभक्तयश्च प्रबोध्याः।

परीक्षणम-्
• यदि छात्राः सर्वाणि पदानि सम्यग चिन्वन्ति
- उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
्
• यदि पञ्चाशत्प्रतिशतं शद्धं 
ु कुर्वन्ति चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि च दशप्रतिशतं शद्धं 
ु कुर्वन्ति चेत् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

चतुर्थ सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सह ससं ्कृतश्लोकानामन्वये
सामथ्यर्वर्धनाय अभ्यासः।
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-सम्भाषण-अर्थज्ञानकौशलानि-

• संस्कृ तश्लोकानाम् अन्वयप्रकारः बोधनीयः।
• श्लोके ष नि
ु म्नलिखितानि पदानि बोध्यानि - क्रियापदम्

(तिङन्तम)् , कर्तृपदम,् कर्मपदम,् करणादीनि पदानि  
विशेष्य+विशेषणम् (समानविभक्तिकपदम)् , विशेषणम्
(सम्बद्धपदानि) इत्यादीनि...,
• तदन्वये शद्धि
ु मति प्रसतू ः शद्धि
ु मत्तरः।
दिलीप इव राजेन्दुरिन्दुः क्षीरनिधाविव
अन्वय: - शद्धि
ु मति तदन्वये क्षीरनिधौ इन्दुः इव राजेन्दुः इव
शद्धि
ु मत्तरः दिलीपः प्रसतू ः
क्रियापदम् (कृ दन्तम)् –  
प्रसतू ः
कर्तृपदम् (प्रथमा-विभक्तौ    –   दिलीपः
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• संस्कृ तनाट्यांशानां वाचिकाभिनयं संस्कृ तनाट्यांशानां वाचिकाभिनयं
करोति।
• पठितविषयान् अधिकृ त्य
सरलससं ्कृ तेन स्वविचारान्
लेखितंु समर्थो भवति।
• ससं ्कृ तनाटय् ाशं ा-धारितानां प्रश्नानाम्
उत्तराणि वदति लिखति च।

कर्तुं शक्नोति।

विशेष्यम+् विशेषणम् (समानविभक्तिकपदम)् -  
शद्धि
ु मत्तरः राजेन्दुः इन्दुः
विशेषणम् (सम्बद्धपदम)् -  राजेन्दुः इव शद्धि
ु मत्तरः, क्षीरनिधौ इन्दुः इव
अन्यकारकपद – तदन्वये
विशेषण –
शद्धि
ु मति
• अधोलिखितस्य श्लोकस्य प्रदत्तान्वये शद्धु म् अन्वयं चिनतु प्राणिनां जायते हानि: परस्परविवादत:
अन्योन्यसहयोगेन लाभस्तेषां प्रजायते।
अन्वय:- परस्परविवादत: प्राणिनां हानि: जायते, तेषाम्
अन्योन्यसहयोगेन लाभ: प्रजायते।
अथवा
अन्वय: अन्योन्यसहयोगेन परस्परविवादत: प्राणिनां हानि: जायते,
तेषाम् लाभ: प्रजायते।
परीक्षणम-्
• यदि छात्रः अन्वयप्रक्रियामवगत्य सम्यग चि
् नोति चेत-्
उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि छात्रः अर्थावगमनपर्वू कं के वलं संयक्त
ु पदानि पृथक्करोति
चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि  छात्रः नैव अर्थं विजानाति नैव चान्वयं करोति चेत-्
सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

पञ्चम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सह ससं ्कृतनाट्यांशानाम्
विचार-कथानक-लेखन-उच्चारणाभिव्यक्तीनाम् च
अभ्यासः)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवणोच्चारणकौशलानि-

• पठितविषयान् अधिकृ त्य सरलससं ्कृ तेन स्वविचारान् लेखित प्रेंु रयेत।्
• पाठ्यपस्त
ु कस्थ-नाट्यांशानां सन्धिविच्छेदादिसहितं

स्पष्टोच्चारणं बोधनीयम।्
• पाठे सम्प्रयक्
ु तानाम् कृत्रिमशब्दानाम् अर्थज्ञानपरु स्सरं प्रयोगः कार्यः।
• नाट्यांशानां वाचिकाभिनयं करणीयम।्
• चित्रं दृष्ट्वा नाट्याशं स्य ससं ्कृ तभाषायां लेखनाभ्यासः कर्तव्यः। यथा-
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• स्वविचाराभिव्यक्तिर्यथा-

एकादशकक्षायाम् अहम भ
् ास्वतीप्रथमभागं पठितवती।
एतस्मिन् पसु ्तके द्वादशपाठाः सन्ति। तेषु गद्य-पद्य-नाटकादिभिः
विविधाः शिक्षाः प्रदत्ताः सन्ति। यद्यपि सर्वे पाठाः रोचकाः
ज्ञानप्रदाश्च सन्ति तथापि ऋतचु र्या, स मे प्रियः, अथ शिक्षां 
प्रवक्ष्यामि एते पाठाः मह्यं भृशं रोचन्ते।
परीक्षणम-्
• यदि विद्यार्थी शिक्षकै ः बोधितानगु णु ं नाट्यांशानां भावपरु स्सरं
वाचनं करोति चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी नाट्यांशानाम् आरोहावरोहरहितं शद्धं 
ु वाचनं
करोति चेत-् मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी शिक्षकै ः बोधितानगु णु ं नाट्यांशानां भावपरु स्सरं
वाचनं न करोति एवञ्च आरोहावरोहरहितं करोति चेत-्
सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता
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• संस्कृ तभाषया दैनन्दिनीलेखने
पत्रलेखने च समर्थो भवति।
• संस्कृ तभाषया फे सबक
ू ,
वाट्सअप-इत्यादिमाध्यमेन
सन्देशप्रेषणं करोति।

षष्ठ सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सह
लेखनोच्चारणाभिव्यक्तीनाम् अभ्यासः कार्यः)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषणकौशलानि-

• संस्कृ तभाषया दैनन्दिनीलेखनं पत्रलेखनं च अभ्यसेत।्
• ससं ्कृ तभाषया फे सबक
ू , वाट्सअप-इत्यादि-

सामाजिकसञ्चारोपकरणेषु सन्देशस्य आदान-प्रदानम्
भावाभिव्यक्तिश्च शिक्षणीयः।
यथा स्वविचाराः घटितघटनादयश्च –

• रे खाङ्कितपदानां विभक्तिं वचनं च लिखत-

परीक्षणम् • यदि विद्यार्थी सर्वाणि शद्धु तया लिखति चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पञ्चाशत्प्रतिशतं शद्धु तया लिखति चेत-्
मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी दशप्रतिशतं शद्धु तया लिखति अथवा न लिखति
चेत-् सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता
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• पठितविषयाणां सरलार्थम,्

व्याख्यां कथा-सारांशं
प्रश्नोत्तराणि च लेखितंु समर्थो
भवति।
• पाठ्यपस्त
ु के संकलितानां
पाठानां मल
ू ग्रन्थानां रचयितृणां
च संक्षिप्तपरिचयप्रदाने समर्थो
भवति ।
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सप्तम सप्ताहः–
(पूर्वसप्ताहानाम् गतिविधिभिः सहैव पुस्तके समागतानां
कथानां तेषां सारांशकथनञ्च)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषणकौशलानि-

• पठितविषयाणां सरलार्थो वक्तव्यः।
• कथायाः सारांशमवबध्य तत
ः प्रश्नोत्तराणि च करणीयानि।
ु
• पाठ्यपस्त
ु के संकलितपाठानां मल
ू ग्रन्थानां रचनाकरतॄण् ां च
परिचयः प्रदातव्यः।

• यथा- परु ा धाराराज्ये सिन्धुल-सज्ं ञो राजा चिरं प्रजाः पर्यपालयत।्

तस्य वार्धक्ये भोज इति पत्ु रः समजनि। सः यदा पञ्चवार्षिकस्तदा
पिता ह्यात्मनो जरां ज्ञात्वा  मखु ्यामात्यान् आहूयानजु ं मञु ्जं 
महाबलमालोक्य पत्ु रं च बलं संवीक्ष्य विचारयामास..... इत्यादि
• सरलार्थः- पर्वस्मि
ू न् काले धारानामके राज्ये सिन्धुल-नामधेयः राजा
बहुकालपर्यन्तं प्रजाभ्यः पालनं कृतवान।्  तस्य वार्धक्य-अवस्थाया भ
ं ोज 
नामकः पत्ु रः समत्पन्नः
ु । सः यदा पञ्चवार्षिकः तदा पिता हि आत्मनः
जरां ज्ञात्वा मखु ्यामात्यानाम् आवाहनं कृत्वा लघभ्ु रातरं मञु ्जं महाबलम्
आलोक्य पत्ु रं च बलं सम्यक् वीक्ष्य चिन्तनं कृतवान.् .. इत्यादि
प्रश्नोत्तराणिप्रश्नः-   धाराराज्यस्य राज्ञः नाम किम?्
उत्तरम-्  धाराराज्यस्य राज्ञः नाम सिन्धुल आसीत।्
प्रश्नः-   राज्ञः पत्रु स्य नाम किम?्
उत्तरम-् राज्ञः पत्रु स्य नाम भोजः आसीत।्
प्रश्नः-   राजा ह्यात्मनो जरां ज्ञात्वा कान् आहूतवान?्
उत्तरम-् राजा ह्यात्मनो जरां ज्ञात्वा मखु ्यामात्यान् आहूतवान् । इत्यादि
परीक्षणम् • यदि विद्यार्थी पठितकथाः अवगत्य तस्याः भावं सक्षें पेण  
संस्कृ तभाषायां वक्तुं शक्नोति चेत-् उच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पठितकथायाः मलू भावमवगच्छति परञ्च  
संस्कृ तभाषायां वक्तुं न शक्नोति-  मध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पठितकथायाः मलू भावं नावगच्छति नैव च  
संस्कृ तभाषायां वक्तुं न शक्नोति-  सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता

Language (Class XII)
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अष्टम सप्ताहः
(पूर्वसप्ताहानां गतिविधिभिः सह पुस्तके समागतानां निबन्धगद्यपाठानाम् च रचना)
पठन-लेखन-श्रवण-भाषण-व्याकरणकौशलानि-

• संस्कृ तभाषया लघनि
ु बन्धरचना कर्तव्या। यथा• पर्यावरणसम्बन्धिता रचना।
• मानवमलू ्याधारिता रचना।
• विद्यार्थिन: दैनिकजीवनाधारिता रचना।
• राष्ट्रियगतिविधीन् आधारीकृ त्य रचना।  
• वार्षिकोत्सव- पस्त
ु कालय-महापरुु षजीवनवृत्ताद्याधारिता

रचना।
यथा संस्कृ तभाषाध्ययनस्य महत्वप्रतिपादिका रचना।
एकम् उदाहरणम् -   
‘‘कोरोना” इति व्याधिना सम्पूर्ण: ससं ारः पीडित: अस्ति। सर्वे अपि 
‘कोरोना’ इति शब्दं श्रुत्वैव आतङ्किताः भवन्ति। 2019 इति वर्षे 
दिसम्बरमासे चीनदेशस्य ‘वहु ान’ इति स्थानं कोरोनाजनकं स्थानम्
इति नाम्ना प्रसिद्धं जातम।् कोरोना स्पर्शकारणात,्  छिक्कनात्
च प्रसरति। अत: अस्माभि: गृहावास: करणीय:। यावत् अति
अनिवार्यं न भवति तावत् गृहाद् बहि: न गन्तव्यम।्  द्विगजमितं दरू े
स्थातव्यं मख
ु ाच्छादनञ्च करणीयम।् ज्वर:, गन्धस्य अननभु तू ि:,
लवणमरीचिकादीनाम् अननभु तू िः इति ‘कोरोना’ रोगस्य  
मख्ु यलक्षणानि सन्ति। अत: यदि कश्चित् एतादृशै: लक्षणै: पीडित:
अस्ति तर्हि तेन चतर्दु शदिनानि यावत् ‘पृथक्-आवास:’करणीय:।
विश्वस्य अनेके देशा: अस्य निवारणाय औषधस्य निमार्णम्
अकुर्वन,्  तेषु अस्माकं प्रियं भारतम् अन्यतमम् अस्ति। विश्वस्य
नैका: देशा: औषधस्य कृते भारतं प्रति याचनाम् कुर्वन्ति। अधनु ा
प्रश्नान् उत्तरन्तु-
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• निर्देशानसु रणम् उत्तरत-

के न व्याधिना सम्पूर्ण: ससं ारः पीडित: अस्ति?
‘कोरोना’ इत्यस्य उत्पत्तिः कस्मिन् देशे अभवत?्    
‘कोरोना’ रोगस्य कानि लक्षणानि सन्ति?
यदि कश्चित् कोरोनापीडित: अस्ति तदा तेन किं
करणीयम?्
v. विश्वस्य नैका: देशा: किमर्थं भारतं प्रति याचनां कुर्वन्ति?
vi. ‘कोरोना’ इति व्याधिना सम्पूर्ण: संसारः पीडित: अस्ति 
अस्मिन् वाक्ये किं क्रियापदम?्
vii. ‘तेषु अस्माकं प्रियं भारतम् अन्यतमम् अस्ति’ अस्मिन्
वाक्ये किं विशेष्यपदम?्
viii. ‘यदि कश्चित् एतादृशै: लक्षणै: पीडित: अस्ति’ इति
वाक्ये किं विशेषणपदम?्
ix. ‘कोरोना इति व्याधिना .................... पीडित:’ अस्मिन्
वाक्ये रोगेण इत्यर्थे किं पदं प्रयक्ु तम् ?
परीक्षणम-्
• यदि विद्यार्थी सर्वाणि  शद्धु तया लिखति वक्ति  च तर्हिउच्चस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी पञ्चाशत्प्रतिशतं शद्धु तया लिखति वक्ति च तर्हिमध्यमस्तरीयदक्षता
• यदि विद्यार्थी दशप्रतिशतमत्तु रति अथवा नोउत्तरति चेत-्
सामान्यस्तरीयदक्षता
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
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Urdu

آومزیش ام لصح

)(Learning Outcomes

1۔ فلتخم رعشی و رثنی اانصف اک اطمہعل رکےت ہ ی�
اور آزاداہن وطر رپ وخد ااسفہن ی�ا زغل/مظن ےنھکل یک
غوکشش رکےت ہ ی�۔
ہ
2۔ ی
صات ب ی�ان رکےت ی�۔ اےنپ
�ر ااسفونی رثن ث یک وصخ ی
ہ
ی
ت
وم� ادناز م� خےتھکل ی� .
رجت�بات وک ر
ت
رحت�ر ی
3۔ وگتفگ اور ی
ی
الصح اک اامعتسل
م اینپ �ل�یقی
رکےت ہ ی�۔
ث
رم� قص�ی�دہ،
4۔ رعشی اانصف غ ج ی
� زغل ،مظن� ،ونثمی ،ی
ت
ج
گ� تی� ،ہعطق ی
و�رہ ےک فلتخم ا�زا یک واضح رکےت
ہ ی�۔
5۔ ابعرت اور رعش ی
م نسح پ ی
�دا رکےن واےل انعرص
نش
ہ
یک �ادنیہ رکےت ی�۔

خ�
ام�ذ

)(Sources

ہتفہ وار رسرگ ی
ماں

)(Week Wise Activities

ہتفہ- 1
چ ت ن
ی
ب
ب
ی
وموضع:وطخط ےک �ارے م �ات � ا
رک�

غ
رتمادف اافلظ ہ ی�۔ طخ انھکل پ ی�ام راسین
1۔ وتکمب ،رماہلس اور طخ ن
اک امہ ش ی
رضورت
ذر� راہ ےہ۔ �ی یا�این اعمرشے یک روزرمہ یک �
ی
��بات
م �الم ےہ۔ وطخط م ےنھکل واےل یک رضور ی�ات ،ج ذ
خ
�االت اور اس یک زدنیگ ےک ی
د�ر اسملئ ب ی� شان خوہےت ہ ی�۔
و ی
�� ت
ال یک ص� ی� رپ یھب
ان ےس ہن رصف وتکمب اگنر ہکلب وتکمب ی
یکلہ یس روینش ڑپیت ےہ۔
ن
�
ی
ی
2۔ ی چ
د�:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس و�ڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی
(i) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RU8msT5NWes&list=PLnq_2d5Egqu5LRaBmkg8TAYtiUxQGC2gn&index=10&t=28s

(ii) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XMhmTGkWRc&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yiede7Z1tbStw5RKMyv_wszY&index=10&t=0s

ف
اےنپ ااتسد ی�ارھگ ےک ا�راد ےک اسھت ان اکنت وک ذنہ ی
م رےتھک
ک�
ن
وہےئ وگتفگ ی�ج�یے:
خ
ت
 ادیب وطخط یک وکیئ وصخمص اس� اور ینف رشاطئ رقمر ی�
نش
ب ت
اد� اور ا�ا رپدازی ےک ب ب
س وطخط وک فنص یک
 ی ثی تح احلص وہیئ
ی
ش�� خ ت
 وطخط یم ےنھکل واےل یک ص� ی� یتکلھج ےہ
 وسایحن ہطقنٔ رظن ےس وہ وطخط ز ی�ادہ امہ ہ ی� نج یم
تث
ےب یفلکت ،ےب اسیگتخ اور ذایت �ا�رات یک کلھج وہ۔

ک�
اینپ اجچن ی�ج�یے:

کا ہ ی�؟
وخ�اں ی
 -1وتکمب اگنری ی�ا وطخط اگنری یک ب ت ی
 -2وسایحن ہطقنٔ رظن ےس وطخط یک ہ ی
کا ےہ؟
ا� ی

ہتفہ2 -
ن
نن
وموضع :طخ شسااور وگتفگ ا
رک�

ن
1۔ قبس ی
ےسس:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد
ی
م �الم وطخط� ی
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSrZeGCJqzg&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j_WxUy3&index=2

نن
ان وطخط وک س ےک دعب اف ِ اکننت رپ وغر ک�ی�ج�یے ۔ آپ ا ِ
ن اکنت رپ
ت
چ ت
اےنپ ااتسد ی�ا رھگ ےک ا�راد ےس �بات ی
� یھب رک کس ہ ی�:
-

ت
وطخط ی
م وتکمب اگنر اک �بانط لھک رک اسےنم ا آ� ےہ۔
ش ت
ی
ق
ا� ق ش
اع خیک ترغض ےس ےھکل اجےن واےل وطخط م
ی �
ح �ص� ی� سپ ترپدہ قرہس اجیت ےہ۔
اعم وطر رپ اس یک ی ن
� م�یں ہ ی�۔
صات �ی ہ ی� ہک وہ اسدہ اوراعم مہف
اےھچ طخ یک وصخ ی
ی
ز غ�بان م وہ۔ ت ف
�
ی
�ات ےس ی
�ر رضوری ی
رگ�ز رکےت وہےئ یھبس
ی
رضوری �باوتں وک اس م درج رکد ی�ا گی اوہ۔

اینپ اجچن :
ئ
ک�
کا اس ی
 -1یسک ی
م اےھچ طخ
ی
اتب� ی
ا� طخ اک زجت�ی ی�ج�یے اور �ی
ہ
صات وموجد ی�؟
یک وصخ ی

ہتفہ3 -
ن
وموضع :وطخط ڑپانھ اور وگتفگ ا
رک� ت �
ی

ن
3۔ وطخط ےک �بارے م اتبےئ ےئگاکن�ذنہ ی
رھک اور ی چ
�
م ی
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ان وطخط وک ڑپےئھ۔
ی

https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?kuza1=0-23

اینپ اجچن:
ف
ت
ی
کا �رق ےہ؟
 -1طخ اور دروخاس م ی

ہتفہ – 4

وموضع :طخ انھکل

1۔ وطخط دو رطح ےک وہےت ہ ی� :یجن وطخط اور اکرو�باری وطخط،
ت
دوونں وطخط ےک ےنھکل اک اگل اگل رط� یقہ وہ�اےہ۔
2۔ سج وموضع رپ طخ انھکل ےہ اس ےس قلعتم رضوری ولعمامت
ی ت
رکل۔�اہک وک یئ امہ �بات رہ ہن اجےئ اس رطح ےک
احلص
ن
ک اجےت ہ ی�۔
وطخط �اصق امشر ی
3۔ یجن وطخط وچہکن مہ اےنپ رہتش داروں اور دووتس ں وک ےتھکل ہ ی�
ل
اس وہج ےس اس یک ز�بان ہتفگش اور رپفطل وہیت ےہ۔اس ی
ن
اچ�۔
یجن وطخط ےتھکل وہےئ اس �بات اک دھ�ی�ان ی ا
د� ہ ی
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)(i

4۔وہ وطخط وج اجتریت اقمدص ےک ےئل ےھکل اجےت ہ ی� ان وک اکرو�باری
ت
اج� ےہ۔
وطخط اہک ا
ل ےھکل ےئگ وطخط
5۔رساکری ومکحمں ی�ا اکرو�باری رضور ی�ات ےک ی
ت
چ �
ی
م وچہکن طخ ےنھکل واال وکیئ ی
�ز بلط رک�ا ےہ اس وہج ےس
ت
ت
ی ٹ
ل دروخاس اک افرم یجن
اس وک دروخاس ےتہک ہ ی�۔اس ی
ت
وطخط ےس فلتخم وہ�اےہ۔
5۔وطخط ی
ون� ی
ات �ی ہ ی� ہک
ا� امہ نف ےہ۔ اےھچ طخغ یک وصخ ی
ص تف
وہ اسدہ اور اعم مہف ز�بان ی
م وہ ،ی
�ر رضوری ی
�ات ےس
�
رگ�ز رکےت وہےئ یھبس رضوری �باوتں وک اس ی
ی
م درج رکد یا�
خ
ی ی ت
گی اوہ۔ طخ ےک ی
� اور رضور ی�ات وک دورسوں
ذر� مہ اینپ �ر
ت
خی ی ت
ی
� اچنہپےت ہ ی� اور دورسوں یک �ر � اور رضور�ات ےس
وافق وہےت ہ ی�۔

اینپ اجچن :
خ
’’ -1وطخط ی
ہ
ی
ی
�ال ےس قفتم �؟
ون� ا� نف ےہ‘‘ ی
کا آپ اس ی
ارگ اہں وت یکوں۔

ہتفہ5 -
�
چ ت ن
ی
وموضع � :زنط ومزاےکح �ب
ارے م �بات ی
�خ � ا
رک�
ن

ِ
 1زنط و مزاح اگنری زدنیگ شیک � ی
وصرت احل
اومہار�وں اور ہکحضم ی ز
�ی �
وک دپسچل ادناز ی
م پی
� رکےن اک نف ےہ۔ زنط م مزاح یک
ی ت
�
ی
ےس اس یک یخلت م یمک آاجیت ےہ اور اس یک رتشن�
ا یٓمزش
ش
ت
رحت� ی
ب
م رصف زنط وہ وت �اس
اق� ِ غ ب�ردا� وہ اجیت ےہ۔یسک ی ر
ن
ےک ی
�ر دپسچل اور �اوگار وہےن اک ڈر راتہ ےہ اور رنا مزاح
ت
ی
ل �ومعام ب
ًاد� ی�ا
ےہ۔اس ی
شےب دصقم یسنہ وھٹھٹل �نب رک رہ اج�ا ت
�ارع ان ش دوونں یک ا یٓمزش ےس اکم یل ہ ی�۔زنطومزاحن اک قلعت
رثن اور �ارعی یک یسک یا� فنص ےکاسھت وصخمص ی
� خےہ
ئت
ت
ناور ہن یہ اس یک وکیئ وصخمص �ہ�ی�� وہیت ےہ۔ اس یک انش�
�ادی وطر رپ وماد اور ادناز ب ی�ان ےس یک اجیت ےہ۔
ب ی
ن
�
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
2۔ ی چ
د�:
و� یڈ�و وک ی ی
� ی
(i) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RU8msT5NWes&list=PLnq_2d5Egqu5LRaBmkg8TAYtiUxQGC2gn&index=10&t=28s

(ii) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5XMhmTGkWRc&list=PLUgLcpnv1Yie-

de7Z1tbStw5RKMyv_wszY&index=10&t=0s
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ف
اےنپ ااتسد ی�ارھگ ےک ا�راد ےک اسھت ان اکنت وک ذنہ ی
م رےتھک
وگتفگ :
وہےئ �
ی �پ
م ھ�یلی وہیئ ےب راہ ی
رو�وی رپ
امسج
اگنر
زاح
زنطوم
ت
ی
ےہ۔
ا
ل
اکم
اک
رتشن
ےس
ملق
ن
پ ش
 وہ ادب یم ایلعٰ ا�این ادقار وک ی
� ترکےک ی
ام�وس اور
ن
اگل� ےہ۔
ارسفدہ ا�اونں ےک زومخں رپ رم مہ ا
 نیھبک یھبک زنط یک وچٹ اس غدقر رہگی وہیت ےہ ہکی ن
� ارادی وطر رپ وہ وخد
ےہ۔ل ی ر
ا�ان الملتےن اتگل
رپ اتسنہ �یھب ےہ۔
زنط و مزاح�ت خاک ی
دصقم االصح یھب ےہ۔
 تثا�ی ت
ک�
 �ا�رایت اور � غل�یقی ف� ی� ادناز ب ی�ان یو�رہ

:
ف
اینپ اجچن �
 -1زنط اور مزاح ےک در ی
کا �رق ےہ؟
مان ی

ہتفہ6 -
�
ن
ی ن نن
زنط�ی وم �زاح� یہ اضمم سااور وگتفگ ا
رک�
وموضع:
ش

ن
1۔ قبس ی
س:
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ی
م �الم مزاح� یہ ومضمن ی
)(i
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0crEEeh3gk&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j_WxUy3&index=4&t=78s
)(ii
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSrZeGCJqzg&list=PLUgLcpnv1YieKa8FJuK41LogU3j_WxUy3&index=2

نن
ن
ی ن
اضمم وک س ےک دعب � ییق���اً آپ وک فطل احلص وہا وہاگ۔
ان
ئ
آ� اب ف ا ِ اکننت رپ وغر  ۔ آپ ا ِ تن اکنت رپ اےنپ ااتسد ی�ا
ی
چ ت
رھگ ےک ا�راد ےس �بات ی
� یھب رک کس ہ ی�:
-

زنط و �مزاح ارگہچ دو فلتخم ک� یف�ی�ات ہ ی� ی ن
اردو
ل
ت
ادب ی
ک ا
اج�
م ارثک دوونں وک یا� اسھت اامعتسل ی ا
ن
ےہ۔
ی �
ل رضوری ی
م مزاح یھب
� ےہ ہک اس
ی
ےک
شزنط
ی ن �
ح
ےہ۔
�الم وہ ل مزا � یہ ڈگنھ ےس زنط ی
کا اجاتکس ت
ی
زنط ی
م تاخیم وک ت ب�راہ ِ راس
ا� اولسب ےہ سج ش
ےہ۔
ک شا
ار� ی ا
ااہظر ا� اً
اک
اس
اجبےئ
ےک
�اتبےن
اج� ف
ی ک� ت ن
ا� ا� یف�
ی
ی
ا�راد ی�ا
،
ا�
ا
وج
ےہ
ام
�
اک
ی�
مزاح
ہ�
ی
پ
ی
وھپ� نپ
ڑ
اموحل م �ایئ اجےن وایل دبامنیئ ،اضتد �ا
غ
نتی
و�رہ ےک وعالم ےک ب ب
س پی
�دا وہیت ےہ اور اس تاک
ہ ٹ
رکسما� ی�ا ےہقہق یک وصرت ی
م ہ
یج
اظ�ر ا
وہ�
� یسنہ،
ےہ۔
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اینپ اجچن :

�
ک�
 -1یسک زنط�ی و مزاح� یہ ومضمن وج آپ ےن ڑپاھ وہ ،اک زجت�ی ی�ج ی�ے۔
 -2ا ثُس ومضمن وک ڑپےنھ ےک دعب اےنپ اورپ اطری وہےن واےل
ا�رات وک ب ی�ان ک۔

ہتفہ7 -
�
ن
ی ن
ح
وموضع� :زنط�ی ومزا � یہ اضمم ڑپانھ اور وگتفگ ت � ا
رک�

ی ن
م اتبےئن ےئگاکن�ذنہ ی
اضمم ےک �بارے ی
م
1۔ زنط�ی مزاح� یہ ن
ھ�
ی
ی
رھک اور ی چ
د� ےئگ کنل یک دمد ےس ا� ڑپ ں:
ی
� ی
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?kuza1=0-23

 زغل ،مظن ،رہش آوشب اور وجہ�ی ش�ارعی یم زنط ےک
ن
ر� امن ی�اں رظن آےت ہ ی�۔
غ
�
 یتبھپ ،پ ی�روڈی ،رظاتف ،ذماق ،وجہ اور ہ�زل یو�رہ
�
مزاح ےک ی ب
ااسل ہ ی�۔

ہتفہ –8
�
ی ن
ح
وموضع :زنط�ی مزا � یہ اضمم انھکل

1۔ ےلہپ ذنہ ی
م �ی ےط رک یل ہک آپ وک سک وموضع رپ ااہظر
خ
ن
کا ےہاور اس
�ال رک�ا ےہ ،اس ت ےک قلعتم آپ اک ۂطقن رظن ی
ی
کا �ب یا� ی
رحت�ر رکین ہ ی�۔
کا ی
ےس قلعتم ی
�
چ ت
ی
2۔ آپ تاس ےک �بارے ماےنپ رھگ ےک ب� تڑوں ےس �بات ی
�
رککس ہ ی� اور ارٹن ن ی ٹ
�
رککس ہ ی�،وفن رپ تدووتسںےس وگتفگ
یک خیھب دمد ےل ثکس ہ ی�۔
�ی�ج�ی کہ
�االت اور ت�ا�رات ی
ج
�
وکا� ی
رحت�ر ی لکش د ے س ونعان
3۔ اےنپ ی
ب
ب
ےس �بات
ن ت
ےک تحت �ات رشوع یک یھت ایس ےک تحت �ات ت ت
�کل�
ڑپھ۔ ولمجں یک � بی
دعتمدرمہبت
اےس
اجےئ۔
یلچ
ی
ر� اور
ت ی
�
ک
وقادعیک روینش ی
م ابعرت وک درس ی�ج�یے۔
�
ل مظن ورثن ی
م ےس یسک اک
4۔ زنط�ی ومزاح� یہ ومضمن ےنھکل ےک ی
یھب ااختنب ی
کا اجاتکس ےہ۔ ف
ئ
5۔اینپ اس ی
انس� اور ان ےک وشمروں
ی
رحت�ر وک اےنپ رھگ ےک ا�راد وک
ی ک�
م
ی
ی
�
ج
�
�
ی
ی
م ئ ب
یک روینش
ل ےک
انمس ت � ی
دبت�اں ے۔ آپ ای ت
نش
ا� وک ااس�ذہ ی�ا تدووتسں وک رواہن رک کس ہ ی�
ذر� اےنپ ا� ی
ی
اور ان ےس رامنہیئ احلص رک کس ہ ی�۔

اینپ �اجچن :
خ
�ال رانھک رضوری ےہ
 -1مزاح� یہ ومضمن ےنھکل ےک ی
ل نک �باوتں اک ی
ی
اور ک یوں؟ ش
�
ک
ل
 -2قبس م �الم یسک ی
ا� مزاح� یہ ومضمن اک الخہص ھ�یے۔
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Social Sciences
History, Part I

Learning Outcomes

The learner
• Illustrates how
archaeological
excavations are
undertaken and
their findings
are interpreted
by scholars to
reconstruct the
past.
• Traces India’s
history to its
earliest times
based on
the various
archaeological
findings from
the banks of the
Indus river and
throw light on
its characteristic
features.

Sources/
Resources
1. N
 CERT
textbook
Themes in
Indian History,
Part I
2. Dictionary of
History for
Schools
Available on
NCERT official
website.
3. www.harappa.
com
(Very good
resource on each
and every aspect
of  Harappan
civilization)
4. Google Arts
and Culture
website for
high resolution
pictures, virtual
tours to partner
museums,
their artworks
and various
historical places
and sites.
It provides a
huge collection
of free to use
and licensed
pictures.
Students can
virtually walk to
any such place
and learn a lot
about history
and culture from
this website.

Suggestive activities
for children with
digital access

Suggestive activities
for children without
digital access

Theme: Bricks, Beads
and Bones

Theme: Bricks,
Beads and Bones

The Harappan
Civilization

The Harappan
Civilization

Note: Assessment
questions and
activities are built in
with the pedagogical
processes suggested
here. However, some
exemplar questions
have been given at the
end also.

Note: Assessment
questions and
activities are built in
with the pedagogical
processes suggested
here. However, some
exemplar questions
have been given at
the end also.

Week 1

Week 1

Suggest students to
do a reading of the
chapter and mark
different terms/
concepts appearing in
the chapter.

Suggest students to
do a reading of the
chapter and mark
different terms/
concepts appearing in
the chapter.

Suggest them to consult
dictionary of history to
understand these terms
(which terms?).

Suggest them to
consult dictionary of
history to understand
these terms. A
printout of the
dictionary in history
may be provided to all
students.

Suggest students to
visit Google cultural
institute site to take a
virtual tour of –
Harappa and other
available sites, National
Museum, Delhi to
see the collections of
Harappan Civilization.
Give written assignment
with 1 or 2 questions.
Suggestive questions:
Why is Indus valley
civilization  also
known as Harappan
civilization?

Suggest students to
go through first two
pages of the chapter
and reflect on the
following questions:
Why is Indus valley
civilization  also
known as Harappan
civilization?
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https://
artsandculture.
google.com/

What are the specific
features of Early
Harappan cultures?

What are the specific
features of Early
Harappan cultures?

5.Google classroom

What are the specific
features of Early
Harappan cultures?

After reflection,
students might write
briefly what they
have understood on
the above mentioned
questions. Give
them some time to
finish the task. The
teacher can collect
assignments from
them, which can be
used for assessment
later.

6.H5P

Students might browse
internet for example
www.harappa.com to  
understand these and
prepare assignment.
Give them some time
to finish the task.
Students can do the
task and send the
photo of their replies to
the teacher, which can
be used for assessment
later.

Week 2
Make use of google
classroom and initiate
the discussion on the
following
Subsistence strategies
Important crops and
animals for food
Agricultural
technologies
Pose a question:
How present day
analogies help
archaeologists
understand what
ancient artefacts were
used for?
(Suggest students to get
help from source 1 in
the textbook but they
need to be encouraged
to find out about other
such things)

Week 2
Students may go
through the following
section:
Subsistence
strategies:
Important crops and
animals for food
Agricultural
technologies
Suggest students
to carefully  go
through source 1
in the textbook and
understand how
present day analogies
help archaeologists
understand what
ancient artefacts were
used for?
Encourage students
to find out about
other such things
like harvesting tools,
weapons, pottery,
jewellery etc.
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A Case Study on
Mohenjodaro has been
given in the chapter.
Students can  read
that and visit the
website www.harappa.
com to prepare a case
study on another
Harappan urban
centre. This will help
them to understand
the important features
of Harappan urban
centres.

Week 3
Students can be
suggested to go through
sections on social and
economic differences,
Craft production,
Strategies for procuring
materials, seals,
scripts and weight,
ancient authority or
the teacher can discuss
these with them in a
google classroom and
encourage students to
reflect on the following:
Whether Harappans
practised social and
economic differences?
Relation of Harappan
towns with
contemporary places/
sites in India or outside
with focus on
sources/things which
tell us about this
contact and the nature
of this contact.

They could think
about many other
things and write in
brief about 2-3 such
things focusing on
what and how these
present things help
them to understand
the ancient artefacts.
A Case Study on
Mohenjodaro has
been given in the
chapter. Students can
read that and list the
important features
of Harappan urban
centres. They can
also be encouraged to
find out about other
such urban centres.

Week 3
Students can be
suggested to go
through sections on
social and economic
differences, Craft
production,
Strategies for
procuring materials,
seals, scripts and
weight, ancient
authority or the
teacher can discuss
these with them and
encourage students
to reflect on the
following:
Whether Harappans
practised social and
economic differences?
Relation of Harappan
towns with
contemporary places/
sites in India or
outside

Social Science (Class XII)
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Importance of seals
and sealings, features
of Harappan script and
materials used to make
weights.
Did ancient Indus
people have a
government?

Week 4
The teacher can
share with students
a presentaion of
slides or content
covering  topics  like
decline of civilization,
how this civilization
was discovered, how
archaeologists interpret
different material
remains  and the
problems that they
face in this in the
Googlehangout Google
hangouts where each
slide can be numbered
to work on by individual
students or group of
students.
Students may be given
15 minutes to work on
their slide. Once they
finish the task they may
come back to hangout
chat.
2-3 students may be
selected randomly to
explain what they have
understood or whats
their view on their slide.
Invite their feedback
(you can prepare
and share a sheet for
this with some ready
questions like how did
they find this activity?,

with focus on
sources/things
which tell us about
this contact and
the nature of this
contact.
Importance of seals
and sealings, features
of Harappan script
and materials used to
make weights.
Did ancient Indus
people have a
government?

Week 4
The students may go
through remaining
sections like decline
of civilization, how
this civilization
was discovered,
how archaeologists
interpret different
material remains.
Give them a quiz of
atleast at least 10
or 15 self graded
questions. Also
suggest students
to do questions
given at the end of
the chapter. Give
them some time
to complete the
task. This could
be collected by the
teacher later and
may be used for
assessment.
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Whether there was
something that
they didnt didn’t  
understand? And you
can also leave some
space for them to
comment).
In the end have a quiz
of atleast 10 or 15 self
graded questions (it can
be prepared using H5P)
and give them some
time to respond.
In the end suggest
students to do
questions given at the
end of the chapter and
submit their answers to
their teacher through
email or click a photo
of their answers and
share it with their
teacher.  The teacher
may also collect written
assignments from
those, who don’t don’t
have digital access.  
Sufficient time should
be given to students.
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Assessment Questions
1.

Which of the following are perhaps the most
distinctive artefacts of the Harappan civilisation?
(MCQ type question)
(a) Beads
(b) Weights
(c) Seals
(d) Blades
Key: (C)

2.

Consider the following statements and mark the
option which is correct. (MCQ type question)
i. Chanhudaro was exclusively devoted to craft
production.
ii. Harappa is the most well known site.
iii. Burials are one of the things used by
archaeologists to study social or economic
difference among people.
iv. S.R.Rao excavated Dholavira.
(a) i & iii
(b) ii & iii
(c) ii & iv
(d) all of the above.
Key: (A)

3.

Name the architectural features of Mohenjodaro,
which indicate planning. (Short answer type
question)

4.

Evaluate the significance of seals in the
reconstruction of socio-economic and religious life
of Harappans.(An essay-type question)

5.

Do you feel historical interpretations are tentative
in nature? Explain with examples.(An essay-type
question)
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History, Part II
Learning Outcomes

Source

The learner
• Investigates with
a help of a map,
to locate places
from where
travelers came to
the Indian subcontinent.
• Identifies biases
in their work.

Theme--Through
the Eyes of
Travelers
:Perceptions of
Society (c.10 to
17century)

• Investigates
places with a help
of a map to locate
places associated
with the Bhakti
and Sufi Saints.
• Explains  the
essence of their
works
e.g padas, vakas,
abhangas, etc.
• identifies
monuments
and musical
instruments
associated with
the saints of
India.

Theme: Bhakti-Sufi
Traditions:

Web Resources
• E-Pathshala
• QR Code may be
used
• Materials  
available on the  
Abhilekh Patal
of the National
Archives

Changes in
Religious Beliefs
and Devotional
Texts(C.Eighth of
Eighteenth Century)
Web Resources• e-Pathshala
• QR Code
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
History for
Schools(HindEnglish-Urdu)

Suggestive activities
for children with
digital access

Week 1
• The theme can be
studied by adopting
an integrated
perspective e,
in studying the
geographical routes
from where the
traveler came to the
Indian Subcontinent.
• A discussion can
be initiated on why
people travel in
the past and in the
present.
• Learners may be
asked to prepare
a short note on
different travelers
and share with their
peers through e-mail.
• An Album can be
prepared on the
life and works of
travelers .Peers
haring can be done t
through email /What
sApp.

Week 2
• The theme can
be introduced
by initiating a
discussion on Saints
of India along with
their works.
• A map can be shown
of regions from where
the saints belonged
.Sharing of their
work in regional
languages maybe  
done   to  make  the
learners appreciate
the richness’ and

Suggestive activities
for children without
digital access
• Mention the names
of traveler and
place of their origin
from c 10th to
17th Century.
• You may prepare
a pictorial time
line with their
pictures along with
the countries they
came from.
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• their works
on society,
education,
economy, etc.
• relates travellers’
accounts with
others sources
to get in-depth
idea of the
theme under
investigation.

• e-material
available in other
state textbooks
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
History for
Schools(HindEnglish-Urdu)
available on
NCERT official
website.
For the teachers:
• You may consult
state textbooks
and following
reference books99 Some Indian
Saints by
Talwalkar, G,
2017, NBT
99 Abbott. E.
Justin and
Godbole. R.
Narhar Pandit
(1988),Stories
of India
Saints:
Translation
of Mahipati’s
Marathi,
BHAKTA
VIJAYA, Motilal
Banarsi Dass,
Delhi.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

diversity in their
compositions.
Learners can be
encouraged to
prepare a toolkit
consisting of
pictures, maps and
collection of their
messages on social
harmony.
A CD can also
be included by
encouraging them
t o recite from their
works.
A chart can be
prepared on musical
instruments
associated with the
saint’s of India.
Children may be
encouraged to locate
place associated with
their lives and works
Parents may be
encouraged to
download last five
years’ question
papers based on
the theme from the
website and ask  
their child to practice
attempting it in a
fixed time.
Sketches on some of
the travellers can be
made.
Learners may
prepare a chart
on interesting
observations made
by travelers

The Bhakti  tradition
was classified in two
broad categories.
Name them along
with two saints
representing each.  
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The learner
• explains the
contributions
of Vijayanagara  
in the 14th
to16thcentury
14th  to 16th
century
• identifies the
salient features
o f of the
architecture and
water –works.

Theme : An
Imperial Capital
Vijayanagara
(C.14th to 16th
Century)
Web Resources
• E-Pathshala
• QR Code may be
used to access
video on the
above topic.
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
History for
Schools(Hind  
Hindi-EnglishUrdu)
• e-materials
http:// www.
museum.upenn.
edu/new/
research/Exp___
Rese_Disc/Asia/
vrp/HTML/vijay_
Hist.shtml.
Teachers
Material available
in other state
textbooks.

Weeks 3

and

4

• The lesson can
be initiated by
showing some of the
architectural features
that are present till
date.
• The contributions
to trade can be
discussed along with
the rulers of the  
Vijayanagara empire.
• Pictures of
monuments can be
collected.
• A chart can be
prepared on
important items that
were exported and
imported and shared
with the peers
through email.
• Learners may be
encouraged to
prepare a toolkit
on items needed
for preserving
monuments.
• Essays can be
written on the rulers
of Vijayanagara and
shared with peers
through e-mail.
• A glossary of terms
can be prepared.
• A short note on water
works of this period
can be written.

Explain in your own
words what makes
Hampi  a world
heritage site?
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Assessment Questions
1.

The largest administrative division in the
Vijayanagar empire was:
(a) Rajya
(b) Mandalam
(c) Kottam
(d) Nadu
(correct answer is B according to google search
results)
Key: (d)

2.

The artisans who enjoyed  a high status in Vijaynagar
Society were:
(a) Carpenters
(b) Weavers
(c) Oil-pressers
(d) Leather-workers
Key: (a)

3.

Krishnadeva Raya’s Amuktamalyada is a work on:
(a) His  political ideas
(b) Public Administration
(c) Administration of justice and foreign affairs
(d) All the above
Key: (d)

4.

In which of the following languages of the period
did Krishnadeva Raya write Amuktamalyada
(a) Sanskrit
(b) Tamil
(c) Kannada
(d) Telugu
key: (d)

5.

The bhakti saints came from:
(a) Brahmanas
(b) Artisans
(c) Cultivators
(d) All the above
Key: (d)
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6.

Which of the option is incorrect
(a) Al- Biruni came from Uzbekistn
(b) Ibn-Batuta  came from Maldives
(c) Duarte  Barbosa came from Portugal
(d) Francois Bernier came from France
key: (b)

7.

Fill in the blanks
The women saint poetess ___________ belonged to
Alvars school of Bhakti.
(a) Andal
(b) Meerabai
(c) Karaikkal Ammaiyar
(d) Appar
key: (a)

8.

Baba Guru Nanak was born in ___________ year
(a) a.1467
(b) b.1468
(c) c.1469
(d) d.1450
key: (c)

9.

Quotations:
“Tell me, brother, how can there be No one lord of
the world but two? Who led you so astray?
God is called by many names: Names like Allah,
Ram, Karim, Keshav, Hari and Hazrat…”
Explain in your own words the message of Kabir?
(500 words)
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Political Science
Learning outcomes

The learner
• Describes
the notion of
nation building
in India since
independence.
• Explains the
processes of
integration of the
princely states
into the Indian
Union.
• Understands
the meaning
of planned
development.

Sources/
Resources
NCERT/STATE
TEXT BOOKS
Politics in
India Since
Independence:  
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leps2=0-9
Other state
textbooks
Theme: Challenges
of Nation building,
and development.
Web Source
• QR- code
• You-Tube
• For teachers:
• Print materials
like News paper
and Magazines
• Radio Talk / TV
programme on
the theme

Suggested Activities

Assessment

(to be guided by
teachers and parents

Weeks 1

and

2

• Learners may
prepare a write-up
on the processes of
nation building.
• Learner s may be
asked to collect
articles on the
dominant party
in India since
independence.
• Collect stamps
issued in 1950
to mark the first
Republic Day.
• Prepare a script for a
small documentary
on the Partition and
beyond.
• Imagine you area
press reporter writing
a brief write-up on
the problems of
development
• Write a biography
on any leader who
has inspired you and
share it with your
peer through email.

• Write an essay on
the role of Sardar
Vallabh Bhai Patel
in the integration
of the princely
states.
• Write a note about
a political party,
dominant in the
country/ your
state.
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• Describes
the nature of
external relations
of India since
independence,.
• Explains the
role of Congress
system in
independent India
• Interprets  how
the regional
aspirations
changes the
politics of India.

NCERT/STATE
TEXT BOOKS
Politics in
India Since
Independence:  
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leps2=0-9
Other state
textbooks
Theme: One party
dominance, and
Congress system,
regional politics
Web Resources
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leps2=0-9
• e-content
• QR-Code
• Newspaper and
magazines
• Discussion of
different T.V.
channels.

The learner
• Explains the
meaning of cold
war, and various
centres of world
politics.
• Recalls the
international
context that
shaped India’s
external relations
• Importance of
the USA in the
world affairs, and
emerging
• Explains the
Sino-Indian
relationship

Sources/
Resources
Textbook:
Contemporary
world politics
Other state textbooks
Themes: Cold War,
the US hegemony
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leps1=0-9
Web -resources
• e-content
• QR-Code
• YouTube
• Newspaper and
magazines
• Foreign TV news
Channels

Weeks 3

and

4

• Explain the nature
of external relations
India developed since
independence.
• Discuss with your
parents about the
role of Congress
in the politics of
independent India.
• Discuss the Tibet
issue, its past and
present.
• Explain how the
Indo-China war in
1962 affected India’s
defense policy.

Weeks 5

and

6

• Prepare a Chart on
the events of the
Cold War era.
• Explain the roles
of the USA and the
Soviet Union since
the 1950s.
• Make a list of
important powers
in the world
today. What is
their respective
importance?
• Prepare a chart of
Indo-China meets at
the highest level.

• Write an essay
on the role of
Jawaharlal Nehru
in establishing
foreign relations of
independent India.
• Prepare a chart on
different political
party in India with   
their symbols.
• Prepare a list of
regional political
parties with their
important features.

• Write an essay
on the Soviet
disintegration and
how it affected
the world politics?
(1000 words)
• Write a short note
on Indo-China
relations (500
words)
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• Understands the
meaning and
importance of
South Asia
• Examine the
issues related
with the security
issues of the
world.
• Becomes aware
of the problems
and benefits of
globalisation.

Sources/
Resources
Textbook
Contemporary
world politics
Other state
textbooks
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leps1=0-9
Theme-  South
Asia, Indian
security,
Globalisation
Web resourses
• e-content
• Foreign TV news
Channels
• Newspaper/
magazines
• Discussions held
on the theme
on different T.V.
and radio.

Weeks 7

and

8

• Explain the
background that
shaped India’s  
external relations
• Prepare chart on the
Indo-Pak meets at
the highest level.
• Collect material on
India’s relation with
the SAARC countries.
• Explain the
important features
of globalization the
in the contemporary
world.
• Collect question
papers of the last five
years and practice
answering questions
that have appeared
on the theme.

Write a note on IndoPakistan  conflicts.
(500 words)
Make a list of all
neighboring countries
of India, with their
specific features.  
Write a note on the
role of India in the
SAARC.
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Worksheets
MCQs
1.

Which of the following is the best observation about
the Fundamental Rights?
(a) It contains all the rights an individual should
have
(b) It denotes the rights given to citizens by law
(c) It enlists the rights protected by the Constitution
(d) The rights given by the constitution that cannot
be restricted
(Key C)

2.

Which of the following is a violation of Fundamental
Rights?
(a) Ban on liquor    
(b) Ban on writing a book
(c) Banning of loud speaker after 9 p.m.   
(d) Banning of a book
(Key B)

3.

Inspiration for Fundamental Rights in the Indian
constitution was taken from which country?
(a) U.K.
(b) Canada  
(c) South Africa
(d) U.S.A.
(Key D)

4.

Which country had a parliamentary democracy
with a constitutional monarchy?
(a) Bangladesh
(b) India
(c) Canada
(d) South Africa
(Key C)
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5.

Indian federal system is apparently close to which
one of the following systems?
(a) American federal system
(b) Canadian federal system
(c) Australian federal system
(d) None of above
(Key B)

6.

What is the name of our Country in the Constitution?
(a) India i.e. Bharat
(b) Hindustan
(c) Aryavarta
(d) Bharatvarsha
(Key A)

7.

Which of the following is a feature of good
constitutions?
(a) They arrange separation of power among organs
of government
(b) They balance between principles and practices
(c) They advocate powerful institutions with little
accountability
(d) They provide easy scope for amendments in the
constitution
(Key A)

8.

“The Assembly has adopted the principle of
adult franchise with an abundant faith in the
common man and the ultimate success of
the democratic and in the full belief that the
introduction of democratic government on the
basis of adult suffrage will promote the well being.”
(Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar)
Explain in your own words what you understand by
the quotation given above. (500 words)
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9.

Write 500 words on any of the personalities
mentioned in the poster in your own words
10.

What do you understand in the quotation given in
the poster?  Write in your own words (200)
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Geography — Fundamentals
Learning Outcomes

Sources /
Resources

The learner
• Familiarises
themselves with
the terms, key
concepts and
basic principles of
geography
• Explains nature
of human
geography and its
relationship with
other disciplines
• Understands
and analyses the
inter-relationship
between physical
and human
environments and
their impact

NCERT Textbook:
Fundamentals of
Human Geography
Chapter 1: Human
Geography- Nature
and Scope
Additional
Suggested
Resource
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)
Web resources
• Use the QR
code given for
the chapter  
for additional
resources
• Trilingual
Dictionary of
Geography for
Schools (HindiEnglish-Urdu)
available on
NCERT official
website.
• MOOC
https://www.
classcentral.
com/course/
swayamgeography-xiipart-i-17627

of

Human Geography

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be
guided by Parents/
Guardians)

Assessment

Week 1

Some suggested
assignments
activities/ questions
are-

Theme: Nature of
Human Geography,
Naturalisation
of Humans and
Humanisation of
Nature
• The earth
comprises two
major components:
nature (physical
environment) and
life forms including
human beings?
Make a list of
physical and human
components of your
surroundings.
• Identify the elements
which human beings
have created through
their activities on
the stage provided
by the physical
environment?
Houses, villages,
cities, road-rail
networks, industries,
farms, ports,
items of our daily
use and all other
elements of material
culture have been
created by human
beings using the
resources provided
by the physical
environment. While
physical environment
has been greatly
modified by human

In your own
words explain the
interrelationship
between humans
and environment.
Give explains
examples from your
surroundings.
How COVID 19 has
affected the humans
and environment.
Describe in your own
words.
Explain the
development of
Human Geography
as a distinct field of
Geography.
Describe any four sub
fields of Geography in
your own words.
Teacher can assess
the learners on the
basis of various
activities given
to learners for
understanding the
chapter.
On a political map
of the world identify
the largest country in
terms of area in each
continent
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• Explains
population
growth and
factors affecting it
(affecting what?).
• Explains uneven
distribution of
population in the
world.
• Understands
population
growth, reasons
for migration.
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   beings, it has also
in turn, impacted
human lives. Prepare
a write up on impact
of humans on
physical environment
and how sometimes
physical environment
impacts humans.

Week 2
Theme: Human
Geography through
the Corridors of Time,
Fields and Sub-fields
of Human Geography
• Examine the table
1.1 in the chapter
related to Broad
Stages and Thrust of
Human Geography.
In your own words
describe how human
geography has
emerged as sub field
of geography.
• How human
geography is related
to other social
sciences. Analyse and
explain in your own
words. Derive clues
from the chapter and
table 1.2.

Week 3
Theme: Patterns
of Population
Distribution in the
World, Density of
population and
Factors Affecting it
• Read the chapter
and seek help from
geography dictionary
to under stand
various geographical
terms in the chapter.

Has COVID 19 affected
the distribution of
population? If yes, how?
How relevant is
Thomas Malthus
theory (1798) in
today’s time?
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• People prefer to live in
certain regions of the
world, not everywhere.
Give your views for
this statement with
suitable examples
of geographical,
economic, social and
cultural  factors.
• Find out what could
be the impact of
population change.
• Look at figure 2.1:
Most Populous
Countries. Identify
these countries on the
world map
• Measure the
population density of
these countries (which
countries?). Take the
population and area
data from Appendix I
in the textbook.

Week 4
• Theme: Population
Growth, Migration,
Population Control
• Find out the
components of
population change.
What are the push
and pull factors which
leads to migration
in the world. How
migration affects the
life of people. Prepare
a write up.
• Observe the Fig.
2.3: Demographic
Transition Theory and
explain it in your own
words.
• Analyse what are the
trends of population
growth in world from
early period to the
present day?
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Geography — India’s People
Learning Outcomes

Source Sources

and

Economy

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by teachers)

The learner
• differentiates
between
distribution
of population
and density of
population
• identifies the
factors for uneven
distribution of
population in
India
• explains trends of
population growth
since 1951.
• describes ruralurban population
composition
• interprets
graphical
presentation of
data in words.
• converts tabular
data into
diagrams like bar,
pie and graph
• analyses
map showing
population density
and population
growth.
• develops Dot
map to show
distribution of
population

NCERT/State
Textbooks
NCERT
TextbookIndia’s People
and Economy
Theme 1
PopulationDistribution,
Density,
Growth and
Composition
Resources
Atlas, Outline
map of India
Web resources:
Online
e-learning portal
School Bhuvan
NCERT
Video
QR Code
12100CH01may
used to learn
to develop a
choropleth map
showing districtwise density of
population on
the GIS Viewer
available on
School Bhuvan
NCERT web
portal.

Week 5
Theme Population
Distribution and Density
Offline Activity
• Learner may be asked to
consult Atlas to correlate
relief map of India and
map of population
distribution and
density and write their
observation.
Online Activities
• Learners may be asked
to use School Bhuvan
NCERT Web portal to
observe thematic maps
e.g. the relief map of
India and maps showing
population density.
• Overlay thematic maps
and slowly swipe the layer
of population density and
try to correlate density
of population and relief
features.

AssessmentSuggested
Questions/
Activities
• Learners may
be asked
to develop
appropriate
diagrams
on the data
given on page
5 related to
Decadal Growth
rate in India
or any other
data related to
composition
of population
included in the
appendix of the
textbook.
• MCQs based on
the population
characteristics
of India may
be developed
by the teacher
and shared
with learners
through email.
• Learners
may be asked
to  develop
a choropleth
map showing
the density of
population in
India.
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• develops
choropleth map
to show density of
population.
• describes
migration in his/
her own words
• distinguishes  
immigration and
emigration
• classifies streams
of migration
• identifies causes
of migration
• explains
consequences of
migration.
• interprets
graphical
presentation of
data in words.
• converts tabular
data into
diagrams like bar,
pie and graph
• analyses visuals
and newspaper
clippings
highlighting
issues related
to national and
international
migration

Web Resource
For Teachers
Youtube-NCERT
Official-

Week 6
Theme: Growth and
Composition

Atlas, Outline
map of India

Online Activities
• Teacher may demonstrate
to  developa choropleth
map showing the
Composition  of population
or any other map related
to population on the GIS
Viewer available on School
Bhuvan NCERT portal.
• Learners may be
encouraged to consult
Census of India website
(https://censusindia.gov.
in)
• Population Growth and
Compositions
• Occupational structure,
religious composition,
etc., may be shown
through maps and may
be developed by learners
using GIS Viewer available
on School Bhuvan NCERT
Portal

QR Code
12100CH02

Week 7

“Outreach
programme
for Geography
Teachers on
School Bhuvan
NCERT” may
be seen to learn
about School
Bhuvan NCERT
and develop
district-wise
choropleth
maps using GIS
Viewer.
Theme -2  
Migration
–Types,
Causes and
Consequences
Resources

Web resource
Online
e-learning portal
School Bhuvan
NCERT

Theme: Migration –Types,
Streams of Migration
Offline Activity
• Teacher may ask learners
to read  newspaper
and watch TV news to
prepare a write-up on
the current issue related
to migration of people in
India. Learners may share
their views and write-up
with their teacher and
classmates through email
and WhatsApp. Teachers
may take cues from these
write-ups and initiate a
discussion on the topic on
Migration.

• Learners may
be asked to
use a map of
India to locate
places/ states/
cities from
where people
migrated in
large numbers
since 2020 due
to pandemic
Covid 19 and
prepare writeup on the
consequences
of migration.
• Learners may
prepare a
poster or  chart
on causes and  
consequences
of migration.
• MCQs based on
the population
Migration in
India may be
developed by
the teacher
and shared
with learners
through email.
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Online Activities
• Learners may locate
places/states/cities/
villages on the map of
India or on the digital
map available on School
Bhuvan NCERT portal   
where immigration and
emigration are taking
place nowadays.
• School Bhuvan NCERT
online e-learning Web
portal may also be used to
locate places and develop
a map showing streams of
migration.

Week 8
Theme: Migration: Causes
and Consequences
Online Activity
• Teachers may demonstrate
and correlate thematic
maps of population
density, relief features
and maps of industrial
cities tomotivate learnersto
analyse the factors of
migration.
Offline activity
• Learners may be
asked to develop
appropriate diagrams
on the datarelated to
international migration
given on page18 of the
textbook.
• Learners can locate
countries on the world
map to show international
migration.
Online Activity
• Learners may be
encouraged to consult the
Census of India website
(https//censusindia.gov.
in)
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Economics — Microeconomics
Learning Outcome

Sources/
Resources

Recognises and
retrieves basic
economic terms and
concepts

• Class XII
economics
textbook can be
accessed from
the web portal
of DIKSHA
https://
diksha.gov.in/
as Energised
Textbooks with  
QR codes. States
can refer their
books meant for
class XII.
• Textbooks are
also available on
e-pathshala App
• Parents can
create blog or
form a group
where stories
can be narrated
and activities
like games and
puzzles can be
shared.
• Create a group
on whatsApp
for students
and economics
teachers

What is an
economy?

Activities

Week 1
Familiarise (teacher or
parent) the learners
about the economy
either rural/urban
How people interact
with each other while
engaged in livelihood?
(whether in rural or
urban areas)
Discuss how an
individual needs each
others resources to fulfil
their wants (farmer
grows wheat, sells part
of it to the vegetable
seller and others)
Discuss whether any
individual has limited
means and unlimited
wants

Assessment
Even in the smallest
villages, rice, flour,
butter, milk, beans
and other vegetables,
sugar and sweetmeats,
dry and liquid can be
procured in abundance
wrote J.B Tavernier,
Travels in India
Narrate a story of
your economy in a
paragraph
Use some of these
characters to write
a story of your
economy–farmers/ car
drivers/ shopkeeper/
washerman/ tailor/
teacher/
Show how these
characters useseach
other’s resources to
fulfill their needs.
         OR
Visit your school or
community library,or
discuss with your
neighbours and
dentify economists
from the list1. Vasco da Gama
2. Karl Marx
3. Kautilya
4. Columbus
5. Esther Duflo
6. Gunnar Myrdal
7. Max weber
8. Aristotle
9. Amartya Sen
10. Name the person
from your
area who has
contributed in the
field of economics
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Understands
economic issues,
challenges,
phenomenon central
problem of an
economy
• What should be
produced and in
what quantities?
• How should
the goods be
produced
• For whom should
the goods be
produce?
What is production
Possibility Curve?

• On facebook
learners can
discuss the
following
questions
• Learners can
use their
mobiles to share
information
• Explore
e-content given
on NROER
• E-content on
h5p can also be
refered
• Refer to news on
T.V and radios

Week 2
Imagine the chief
minister of your
state has announced   
lockdown.
Discuss following
questions with your
friendWhat goods should be
supplied to the people?
(Food items or luxury
items)
How should goods
be supplied to you?
(nearby market or
government should
provide through the
cooperative store)
Who should be given
the priority? (rich or the
poor)
Consider an economy
which can  produce
wheat and rice
Based on the table,label
the diagram
Wheat Rice
A

0

5

B

1

4

C

2

3

D

3

2

What if the point is
located outside the
curve?
What if the point is
located inside the
curve?
Discuss when the point
is located on the curve?

You have been asked
to write in a blog or
discuss with your
parents onWaste Management
and generate
environment
awareness
What will you
suggest?
What are your
options?
How will you
implement your idea?
Imagine an island
A where all the
resources are fully
employed, and the
firms have maximise
production using
best available
technologies. It will
have a favourable
impact on its
economy. Do you
agree or disagree with
it. Share your views
with your friends.
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Analyses local,
national and global
economic issues and
phenomenon
Organisation of
Economic Activities

• Parents
along with
the teachers
can develop
worksheet and
share it in the
group. The use
of worksheet
provide
children with
different ways
of expressing
themselves and
also enable them
to be  engaged
in different
activities which
promote the
skill of problem
solving, critical
thinking and so
on.
https://ncert.
nic.in/dess/
print-materials.
php?ln=
• E-portfolios
can be shared
where views
or opinions of
the learners on
different set of
activities can be
shared
• Refer to local
newspaper or
discuss the
news/events
with your
seniors

Recognizes  and
retrieves basic
economic terms,
concepts
Positive and
normative
economics
Microeconomics and
Macroeconomics

• Parents can
create blog
where stories
can be narrated
and activities
like games and
puzzles can be
shared
• Parents can
form their group
and share
stories, games,
puzzle for their
children

Week 3
Economic activities
can be divided into two
parts
• Centrally Planned
economy
• Market economy
In a centrally planned
economy,Government
or authorities will plan
activities
In a market economy,
all goods and services
comes with a price at
which the exchanges
takes place.

Week 4
Visit your school library
and find out about
Adam Smith and john
Maynard Keynes
Find out how
Adam Smith in his
book ‘Wealth of
Nation’ studied the
determination of  prices
of land, labour

Write down the
features of centrally
planned economy and
prepare a one minute
talk to show how is it
different from market
economy.
Discuss the merits
and demerits of two
form of the economy.
Or
Role Play
Divide your class
into group and each
group will receive the
economy system card.
Give them 10 minutes
to prepare the script
and share in the
group.  The group
will then enact and
another group will
identify the economic
system

True or false
Adam Smith focused
on the role of the
state
Keynes talked about
competition in the
market economy.
Identify whether the
following statement is
normative or positive
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Create a group
on whatsApp for
students and
economics teachers

and capital and also
propogated the strength
and weaknesses of the
market system
J.M Keynes in his book
the general Theory of
employment, Interest
and Money provided a
solution to the problem
of depression existing in
the economy.

• The Government
should take
stringent measures
to restrict the
spread of corona
virus
• The GDP growth
rate has been
stagnant around 5
percentage for the
last two years
Find out the names
of the books of Adam
Smith and J.M
keynes
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Economics — Macroeconomics
Learning Outcome

Source

Understand the
emergence of course
on Macroeconomics

Class XII
economics textbook
can be accessed
from the web portal
of DIKSHA
https://diksha.
gov.in/
as Energised
Textbooks with  QR
codesTextbooks are
also available on
e-pathshala APP
Create a group
on whatsApp for
students and
economics teachers
Information can
also be shared
through e-mail
Parents along with
the teachers can
develop worksheet/
posters and share
it in the group. The
use of worksheet
provide children
with different
ways of expressing
themselves
E-portfolios can
be shared where
views or opinions
of the learners
on different set of
activities can be
shared.
NCERT officials
Refer to news from
radio

Activities

Week 5
Initiate a discussion on
lockdown which has
been announced by the
Chief Minister of your
state to contain the
spread of corona virus.
During lockdown, there
are restrictions imposed
on the movement of
goods and services.
Factories, construction
sites will be closed.
Only emergency service
like hospitals and
shops selling essential
items will be allowed to
function.
What will be its impact
upon the economy?
Will there be decline
in the sale of the
commodity?
Will the price as a whole
rise or come down?
Should workers be
given their salary
although they are not
contributing in their
organisation?
What will be reasonable
indicator to show that
the economy is better or
worse?

Assessment
Various suggestions
have been made by an
economist to overcome
the problem of great
depression of 1930
(a)  Government
should increase
the spending
to stimulate
economic activity
(b)  Taxes can be
raised to curtail
expenditure
(c)  Government
should not do
anything for it
has very limited
understanding of
the economy
Which suggestions
will you agree to and
why?
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Differentiate
between following
economics concepts
and show their
application in real
life situations
Capital, consumer
and Intermediate
and final goods

Read local
newspaper
The textbook can
be accessed from
the NCERT portal
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?leec2=0-6
States can refer to
their textbooks also
Upload from
NCERT official
can provide
information on
importanttopics/
concept of
economics
https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial
Technical terms
of the subject has
been explained
in the trilingual
dictionary
available on
NCERT official
website

Understand
economic models
with specific
reference to the
two and three
sectors

Handbook in
economics can be
used
available on
NCERT official
website

Week 6
Draw a table and refer
dictionary to explain
their meaning
Any economy (whether
rural or urban)
produces millions
ofgoods and services.
These have been
categorized into four
main typesConsumption goods
like pen, pencils are
purchased by the
consumer.
Capital goods help in
production of other
goods

Classify the following
into consumer,
capital, intermediate
and final goods
Farmer A produces
cotton and sells them
to the mill owner. The
owner uses tools like
machines, to converts
it into yarn and sells
it to Mr C, the textile
manufacturer.
The textile
manufacturer hires
tailor, who makes  
dresses and finally
sells them in the
exhibition

Intermediate goods are
used as raw material in
their production
Final goods needs no
transformation and
can be availed by the
consumer.

Week 7

Using circular flow
explain the simple
economic activity
undertaken between
the firm and the
households
What exchanges
are made between
households and
firms?
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In this model, the
exchange takes place
between the firms and
the households

We gradually
introduce the three
sector model with
an important role
assigned to the
government
What exchanges
are made between
household, firms and
government
How does the
Government earns
the revenue and
spends them?

In this model the
exchange takes
place between firms,
household and the
Government
Applies basic
economic concepts
and theories in real
life situations

NCERT official
YouTube Channel

What is GDP and
measurement of
GDP

Refer the local
newspaper or listen
to the news on
radio/ T.V

https://www.
youtube.com/c/
ncertofficial

Week 8
National income is
the sum total of goods
and services produced
within an economy.
The average income of
developed country like
U.S.A and Japan are
more than India and
Indonesia. Discuss with
your friends

Do you agree that
three methods
for calculating
national income i.e
production method,
income method and
expenditure method
are equal. Explain?
With modernization,
many of the
work done by the
household have now
been handed over
to the specialized
agencies like crech,
old age home,
restaurant. Will it add
to the GDP?
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Sociology — Indian Society
Learning Outcomes
• Learners will understand
how the study of Sociology
enables self-reflexivity
• Learners will understand
colonialism and
nationalism in India
• Learners will get a preview
of the textbook

Source/Resource
NCERT TEXTBOOK
Indian Society
Class XII Chapter 1
Introducing Indian Society
Read about colonialism and
nationalism.
Read Rabindra Nath Tagore’s
book Nationalism
Read on internet about
census and population.
Read book of BR Ambedkar
Castes in India or any of his
works on Caste system in
India.

Suggested Activities (to be
guided by teachers/parents)

Week 1
Read the chapter from pages
1-5.
Write an essay on your
understanding of society
which you live in.
Discuss with your friends,
parents and grandparents
about generation gap. Write
down the differences of
perspectives on generation
gap.
Locate yourself on social map
with the help of the example
given on page 4.
Read page 5 of the chapter.
Write an easy essay on your
understanding of colonialism
and nationalism.
Discuss with your friends
about colonialism and its
impacts on the world and
India.
Discuss with your family
members about nationalism.
Write down the different
opinions and try to identify
the causes of differences in
their opinions.
Read the chapter from page
6-7.
Write a paragraph on
demography.
Discuss with your family
members about caste, tribe
and family in India.
Write your impressions of
caste.
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Read the book Understanding
Gender of Kamla Bhasin

Write why you consider family
is an important institution of
society.
Imagine a society without
market and write how it will
look like?
Critically reflect on the
changing nature of market
and how market impacts
society.
Write about gender and
the generally seen gender
stereotypes.
Write your views about social
exclusion and the factors
responsible for it.
Discuss with your friends
about the meaning of social
diversity and the different
perceptions about social
diversity.
Evaluation/Assessment
Read the essays on society
and give feedback to students.
Do students understand
generation gap and the
reason?
Check the activities done by
students and describe the
concepts.
Read the essays on
colonialism and nationalism
and give feedback to students.
Organise a group discussion
on nationalism and explain
the causes for difference of
opinions.
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.

• understands social
demography and its
importance in Sociology

Chapter 2
The Demographic structure
of Indian Society

Week 2

Read the chapter from page
10 to 12.
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• understands Malthusian
theory of Population
Growth

Read the Abstract of Census  
of India - 2011

Make a list of the most
populated countries in the
world. Try to understand the
Read Thomas Robert Malthus’
composition of their societies.
book An Essay on the
Principle of Population
Discuss with your friends
why population data is
important to understand the
development of a country
and for the formulation and
implementation of policies.
Read the chapter from page
12 to 13.
Write about Malthusian
theory of Population growth.
Do you agree with this theory?
Write your critical reflections
on this theory.
Write your views on unjust
and unequal social system.
Do the activity 2.1 given on
page no. 14.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.

• understands the theory of
Demographic Transition
• Learners will understand
common concepts and
indicators given in the
chapter

Read on theory of
demographic transition
Collect information from
internet on the birth and
death rates in India for the
last 10 years.
Read Imagining India: Ideas
for the New Century of
Nandan Nilekani.

Week 3

Read the chapter from page
13 to 14.
Write about the theory of
Demographic Transition.
Discuss with your friends
about the causes and factors
of population explosion.
Read the chapter from page
14 to 16.
Write why it is important to
keep the record of birth and
death rates of a country.
Make a list of countries with
negative population growth
rate. Analyse the causes for
this phenomenon.
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Write about fertility rate
and infant mortality rate in
India. Try to observe the link
between these two.
Write your views about the
sex ratio in India.
Discuss with your friends how
the young population of India
can contribute to the overall
development of the country.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
• understands the size and
growth of population in
India.

Visit the reference resources
given in the box 2.2.

Week 4

Read the chapter from page
16 to 21.
Analyse the Table 1 given on
page 17.
Write your analysis on the
differences in the population
growth in India in 20th
Century.
Read the Box 2.2 given on
page 18. Try to observe the
difference in the situation of
Spanish influenza in 1918
and Covid-19 pandemic in
2020.
Analyse the chart 2 given
on page 20. Write about the
possible causes for different
birth ratios in different states
of India.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
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• understands the
importance of sex ratio and
Literacy

Census of India - 2011
Read Ashish Bose’s
book  Population of India,
2001 Census Results and
Methodology.

Week 5
Read the chapter from Pages
28 to 32.
What do you understand by
sex ratio and what does it
indicate?
Does the sex ratio of a country
reflect the nature of the
society? Write your opinion.
Go through the table 3 given
on Page 29. Discuss with your
friends the possible reasons
for decline in sex ratio.
Have you ever heard about
the term maternal mortality?
Understand it by discussing
with your parents.
Go through the chart 6 given
on Page 30. Try to find the
causes of difference in sex
ratio ofstates in India.
Discuss with your friends
about the socio-cultural
factors responsible forfemale
infanticide.
Why literacy rate is important
for a country and what does it
indicate?
What do inequalities in
literacy rate reflect? Do these
encourage and maintain
the existing inequalities in
society? Discuss with your
friends.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
Ensure students clearly
understand the following;
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• Sex ratio and nature of
society
• Maternal mortality
• Causes of uneven sex ratios
• Socio-cultural factors of
female infanticide
• Importance of literacy rate
• Relationship between
literacy rate and
inequalities in society.
• Learners will understand
the rural-urban differences
and population policy in
India

Read AR Desai’s book Rural
Sociology in India

Week 6

Read the chapter from Page
32 to 38.
How rural areas are different
from urban areas in India?
Discuss with your parents
about it.
What are the connections and
linkages between rural and
urban areas? Try to identify
the interdependence among
them.
What is the importance of
agriculture for society and the
nation? Explain.
How mass media and
communication have
influenced the structure of
rural society?
Do the activity 2.4 given on
Page 35.
Reflect upon the causes of
rural-to-urban migration.
What makes cities an
attractive destination for
villagers? Identify the socioeconomic attractions of
migration.
Why population policy is
important for a nation?
Discuss with your friends.
Read about the National
Family Welfare Programme
and write about its
importance in our country.
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Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
Do students understand the
following;
• Difference between rural
and urban societies.
• Linkages between rural and
urban societies.
• Importance of agriculture
for society.
• Influence of mass media on
rural society.
• Causes of rural-to-urban
migration.
• Importance of population
policy.
• Understands the concept of
Caste in the Past

CHAPTER 3
Social Institutions: Continuity
and Change
Read BR Ambedkar’s work
Annihilation of Caste.

Week 7

Read the chapter from Page
42 to 46.
Explain the relationship
between caste and social
hierarchy.
How Varna and Jati are
different from each other?
Explain.
What are sub-castes? Why
do they differ from region to
region? Explain.
Explain the relationship of
caste and occupation.
Explain the hierarchical
order of caste based on the
distinction between ‘purity’
and ‘pollution’.
Reflect on the castebased exploitations and
discriminationssuffered
discriminations suffered
by lower castecommunities
caste communities for several
centuries.
Who was Ayyankali? Write
about his work.
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• Understands the concept of
Colonialism and Caste

Read the book of Nicholas
Dirks Castes of Mind:
Colonialism in the Making of
Modern India.

Discuss with your friends
about colonialism.
What was the time of
colonialism in India? How did
it affect the social institutions,
especially Caste, in India?
Explain.
When was the first census
conducted during colonial
period and how did it
influence the caste system?
What kind of changes did the
land revenue settlements and
laws bring to Indian society?
Explain.
Explain the reforms
implemented during colonial
period for the people at
the bottom of the social
hierarchy who suffered harsh
discriminations for several
centuries.
Write about the struggles of
Jyotiba Phule and Savitri Bai
Phule.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
Ensure students clearly
understand the following;
• Relationship between caste
and social structure.
• Difference between Varna
and Jati.
• Sub-castes and regional
difference of sub-castes.
• Relationship of caste with
occupation.
• Hierarchical order of caste
based on ‘purity’ and
‘pollution’.
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• Caste-based
exploitationand exploitation
and discrimination
suffered by lower caste
communities.
• Impact of caste-based
discrimination on Indian
Society.
• Understands the concept of
Caste in the Present

Read Dipankar Gupta’s book
Interrogating Caste
Read the book Village, Caste,
Gender and Method of MN
Srinivas

Week 8

Read the chapter from pages
46 to 50.
What do you understand by
Untouchability? Explain.
Write an essay on the work
and life of Periyar and Sri
Narayana Guru.
Explain the Constitutional
provisions for equality of all
citizens in India. How these
havehelped have helped in
reducing the gaps between
the privileged and the
underprivileged communities?
Analyse.
How did the processes
of urbanisation and
modernisation affect caste
system? Reflect and write.
Why endogamy is still a
prevailing norm of marriage in
Indian society? Explain.
Explain the concept of
Sanskritisation and Dominant
Caste.
How has the development
process benefitted the
privileged communities and
widened the gap between
the privileged and the
underprivileged? Explain.
Evaluation/Assessment
Check the different write ups
written by students and give
them feedback.
Check the activity done by
students and describe the
concepts.
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Are students able to
understand;
• The concept of
Untouchability.
• Constitutional provisions
for equality of all citizens in
India.
• Processes of urbanisation
and modernisation and
their effects on caste
system.
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Psychology
Theme 1: Variations in Psychological Attributes
Learning Outcomes

Sources/Resources

The learner
• describes the
construct of
intelligence,
theories of
intelligence,
and Indian
perspective.
• explains variations
in intelligence
as entwined in
both heredity and
environment.
• distinguishes
among aptitude,
intelligence, and
creativity.

NCERT/ State
Textbook in
Psychology (Class XII)

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teachers)

Suggested Activities
for Students having
No Digital Device
(to be guided by
teachers)

Week 1

Week 1

Understanding
individual
Students may also
differences in
visit NROER, an online
human functioning
educational resource
and assessment
repository of NCERT,
of psychological
and explore the
attributes
Psychology e-resources
• Observe and
available online
identify different
• Different
characteristics and
Assessment methods
behaviours of your
https://ncert.
self and your family
nic.in/textbook.
members. Classify
php?lepy1=0-9
these according to
aspects in which
Students may also
you and your
watch the live session
family members are
on different themes
similar and those
in Psychology in PM
in which you differ.
e-Vidya Channel No.
Try to name the
12.
characteristics/
behaviours.
• Write which
psychological
attribute (e.g.,
intelligence,
aptitude, interest,
personality, and
values) would you
like to learn more
about and why.

Week 2

• Write which
psychological
attribute (e.g.,
intelligence,
aptitude, interest,
personality, and
values) would you
like to learn more
about and why.

Week 2

• Think of any
Understanding
three people
Intelligence and its
whom you think
theories
are intelligent.
• Make a list of all the
Try to visualise
attributes (quality,
their thoughts,
characteristics,
behaviours, and
traits, features) you
actions. Classify
consider as a sign
these and prepare
of intelligent
a list.
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    behaviours.
Keeping these
attributes in view,
try to formulate
a description/
explanation of
intelligence.
• Think of any
three people
whom you think
are intelligent.
Try to visualise
their thoughts,
behaviours, and
actions. Classify
these and prepare
a list.
• Compare your
understanding
of intelligence
as formulated
in the previous
activity with the
explanation given
in the Psychology
Textbook.
• Which theory of
intelligence do
you find most
interesting? Write
the points which
interest you.
• Write the careers
that interest
you. Reflect on
which multiple
intelligences are
important for these
careers.
• Search on the
Internet information
related to skills and
abilities required for
different careers.

Week 3

Week 3

Understanding
nature, nurture,
assessment, and
types of intelligence
tests

• How are you and
your sibling/you
and your friends,
similar and
different? Make a
list of factors that
you think have led
to these similarities
and differences.
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• How are you and
    Try to group them
your sibling/you
as those related to
and your friends,
the environment
similar and
of individuals
different? Make a
and those due to
list of factors that
genetics/heredity.
you think have led
to these similarities
and differences.
Try to group them
as those related to
the environment
of individuals
and those due to
genetics/heredity.
• What will be
the Intelligence
Quotient (IQ) of a
16-year-old child
having a mental age
of 18?
• Find out the mental
age of a 14-yearold child having
an Intelligence
Quotient of 100.
• Search information
about different
ways in which
heredity and
environment
influence
intelligence.

Week 4

Week 4

• Explore different
• Understanding
ways in which
culture and
people can be
intelligence,
creative. Identify
emotional
a person in
intelligence,
your immediate
aptitude, and
surrounding
creativity
whom you think is
• Find out which
creative. List the
aspects of
characteristics of
Indian culture
the person and
are considered
justify why you
intelligent
think he/she is a
behaviours. Are
creative individual.
the same aspects
Prepare a report of
considered
the exploration and
intelligent in
justification.
western countries?
• Are culture and
intelligence-related?
Write points that
indicate that the
relationship exists.
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• Make a list of
behaviours,
qualities, actions,
thoughts, etc.
which makes a
person emotionally
competent.
Reflect on these
and write down
those behaviours/
actions/skills etc.
which you possess.
• Write about one
situation which
you have handled
by making use of
these behaviours,
qualities, actions,
thoughts, etc.
• In which area do
you think you are
most proficient
(music, dance,
studies, arts,
sports, etc.)? Is
this intelligence or
aptitude?
• Find out different
ways in which
people can be
creative. List the
characteristics of
creative individuals.
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Assessment Questions
1.

“Intelligence is the global capacity of an individual
to think rationally, act purposefully, and deal
effectively with the environment”. The definition
was proposed by
(a) Wechsler
(b) Binet
(c) Gardener
(d) Sternberg

2.

The ________ approach considers intelligence as an
aggregate of abilities.

3.

I.Q. of a 10-year-old child with the mental age of 12
years will be 120. (True/False)

4.

The normal distribution curve is asymmetrical in
shape. (True/False)

5.

_______ refers to an individual’s underlying potential
for acquiring skills.
(a) Values
(b) Interest
(c) Personality
(d) Aptitude

6.

J.P. Guilford’s Structure of Intellect Model has
_________cells.
(a) 150
(b) 160
(c) 170
(d) 180

7.

Rohit is very sensitive to sounds and can produce,
create and manipulate musical patterns. He is high
on
(a) Musical intelligence
(b) Linguistic intelligence
(c) Spatial intelligence
(d) Naturalistic intelligence

8.

Saksham respects social orders, is committed to
elders, is concerned about others and recognises
other’s perspectives. He is high in
(a) Cognitive capacity
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(b) Social competence
(c) Emotional competence
(d) Entrepreneurial competence
9.

The IQ range from 90-109 comes under the category
of
(a) Superior intelligence
(b) Average intelligence
(c) Borderline intelligence
(d) Low range intelligence

10. According to Arthur Jensen, ___________ involves
higher-order skills as they transform the input to
produce an effective output.
(a) Level I
(b) Level II
(c) Level III
(d) Level IV
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Psychology
Theme 2: Self and Personality
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• differentiates
among aspects
of self like selfconcept, selfefficacy, selfesteem, and
self-regulation,
etc.
• explains the
theories of
personality.
• enumerates
various
techniques of
personality
assessment.

Sources/Resources

NCERT/State
Textbook in
Psychology (Class XII)
• Students may also
visit NROER, an
online educational
resource repository
of NCERT, and
explore the
Psychology
e-resources available
online.

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by
teachers)

Suggested Activities
for Students having
No Digital Device
(to be guided by
teachers)

Week 5

Week 5

Understanding self
and personality
• According to you, is
self and personality
the same or
different? Why do
you think so? Give
examples of self
and personality.
• In an attempt to
understand your
‘self’, list as many
points as you can
start with “I am not
_____”.

• In an attempt to
understand your
‘self’, list as many
points as you can
start with “I am not
_____”.

Week 6

Week 6

• Write how ancient
Understanding
Indian tradition
cognitive and
looks at self.
behavioural
Discuss it with
aspects of self, the
your parents.
relationship between
What are the
culture and self,
points that make
and the concept of
understanding of
personality
self through Indian
tradition unique?
• Are self-esteem
Why do you think
and self-efficacy
so?
different? Or, are
they the same? Why
do you think so?
• Write how ancient
Indian tradition
looks at self.
Discuss it with
your parents.
What are the
points that make
understanding of
self through Indian
tradition unique?
Why do you think
so?
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Students may also
watch the live session
on different themes
in Psychology on PM
e-Vidya Channel No.
12.

Week 7

Week 7

Understanding major • Do you make
use of defence
approaches to the
mechanisms? Try
study of personality
to become aware
• Which approach/
of the defence
perspective of
mechanism you
personality do
use the most?
you find most
For example,
interesting? Why
projection, denial,
do you think so?
or reaction
Which aspects
formation, etc.
make it interesting?
Write about
different areas
• Do you make
that make you feel
use of defense
defensive.
mechanisms? Try
to become aware
• Observe yourself
of the defense
and evaluate any
mechanism you
two situations
use the most? For
where id/
example, projection,
ego/superego
denial, or reaction
influences your
formation, etc.
behaviour in any
Write about
situation.
different areas
that make you feel
defensive.
• How is Carl Jung’s
idea of collective
unconscious
different from
Freud’s notion of
the unconscious?
• Observe yourself
and evaluate any
two situations
where id/ego/
superego influences
your behaviour in
any situation.

Week 8
Understanding
assessment of
personality
• Which technique
(or combination)
of assessing
personality do you
think would be
most effective and
why? What are the
points that make
it more effective
as compared to
others?

Week 8
• Which technique
(or combination)
of assessing
personality do you
think would be
most effective and
why? What are the
points that make
it more effective
as compared to
others?
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• Search about any
new two projective
techniques/ selfreport measures
(not given in the
textbook).
• Read stories of
people who have
attained selfactualisation.
• Look carefully
at Figure 2.4
in Psychology
Textbook (p.44).
Write each and
everything that
comes to your mind
while you look at
that figure.
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Assessment Questions
1.

Type-D personality is prone to coronary heart
disease (CHD). (True/False)

2.

Acquiescence refers to the tendency of a respondent
to endorse items in a socially desirable manner.
(True/False)

3.

Failure to pass a psychosexual stage of development
successfully leads to __________.

4.

Those aspects of a person that link him to a social
or cultural group are referred to as his/her _______.

5.

Shruti is highly motivated, always in a hurry, lacks
patience, and feels she is overburdened with work.
Her personality type would be ________.
(a) Type-A
(b) Type-B
(c) Type-C
(d) Type-D

6.

Rashmi herself is aggressive but accuses Seema of
behaving aggressively towards her. Which defence
mechanism is Rashmi using?
(a) Denial
(b) Repression
(c) Projection
(d) Rationalisation

7.

The superego functions on ______ principle.

8.

The way we perceive ourselves and the ideas we
hold about our competencies and attributes is
called
(a) Self-esteem
(b) Self-regulation
(c) Self-concept
(d) Self-image

9.

Who is the pioneer of the trait approach?
(a) Gordon Allport
(b) Sigmund Freud
(c) H.J Eysenck
(d) Raymond Cattell
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10. Alfred Adler’s theory of personality is also known as
(a) Collective Psychology
(b) Individual Psychology
(c) Self Psychology
(d) Adolescents Psychology

Answers
1.

False

2.

False

3.

fixation

4.

social identity

5.

(a)

6.

(c)

7.

morality

8.

(c)

9.

(a)

10. (a)

Answers
1.

(b)

2.

psychometric  

3.

True

4.

False

5.

Aptitude

6.

(d)

7.

(a)

8.

(b)

9.

(b)

10. (b)
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Commerce

Business Studies
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• Discusses the
significance
of managing
business
organization
effectively
• Describes
management as
an Art, Science
and Profession
• Appreciate the
techniques
of scientific
management
• Discusses
the general
principles of
management
• Examines the
dimensions
of business
environment
managing
business
effectively

Source/Resource

Source: NCERT
Textbook Business
Studies Part I
Principles and
Functions of
Management
https://
www.ril.com/
TheRelianceStory.
aspx
https://www.
infosys.com/about/
history.html
https://h5p.org/
node/716134
https://h5p.org/
node/303714

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be guided
by Teachers/Parents)

Week 1
Theme- How Big
business houses are
the result of effective
business management
99 Teachers are advised
to collect success
stories/timeline of
big business houses
operating in India for
last many decades
and weave it into
a story to arrive
at a discussion on
concept and nature of
management.
Activity 1
1. Encourage students
to search other
success stories
to understand
how important is
management for the
growth of a business
organization
2. Such stories can be
unorganized sectors
also from their own
state.
Theme: Concept of
Management
99 Discuss with
students the  
following topics:
• Why management
is a goal oriented
process
• What makes
management all
pervasive and
continuous in an
organization
• How management
is treated to be a
group activity.

Chapter end Exercises
99 Share the link:
https://h5p.org/
node/716134
99 https://h5p.org/
node/303714 with
students.
99 Instruct students
to attempt all short
and long answer
questions given at the
end of the chapter 2
and submit to their
business studies
teacher via email.
99 Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.
99 Suitable timeframe
may be given to
students’ w.r.t. this.
Comparison of Taylor
and Foyol’s Principles
of management
99 For assessing ask
students to prepare
the comparative
chart of Taylor’s
principles of scientific
management and
HeneryFayol’s
Principles of
management for
managing business
effectively.
99 Students should
submit this
assignment to the
teacher via email.
99 Students should
complete the activity
given as QR code in
Chapter 2, accessed
using e pathshala
app.
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99 Why it is called an
invisible force
99 What makes
management a
dynamic function in
an organization.
99 Efficiency versus
Effectiveness
99 Instruct students to
read the chapter from
page 5 to page 19
and raise queries.
Activity 2: Relating
with the success stories
99 Encourage students
to identify one
success story, either
from organized or
unorganized sector
[Local, Country wide
or Global).
99 In case internet
facility is not
available the cases
given in the textbook
can be used given in
boxes throughout the
chapter.
99 Develop a write up
of 2 pages on its
managing strategies.
[Hint: vision statement,
mission, objectives,
growth strategies,
prepare timeline]

Weeks 2

and

3

Theme: Coordination
as an essence of
management process
99 Explain the
management process
listing the levels
and functions of
management.
99 Make students
understand that
individual functions
do  not have any
value. They need to
be coordinated for
fruitful results.
99 Discuss coordination
as an essence
of effective
management.

99 Instruct students
to attempt all short
and long answer
questions given at
the end of Chapter 1
and submit to their
business studies
teacher via email.
99 Teacher to facilitate
completion of
the work, before
proceeding to next
chapter.
99 Suitable timeframe
may be given to
students’ w.r.t. this.
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99 Instruct students to
read the chapter from
page 21 to page 26
and raise queries.
Activity 2: Organise
‘swachhta Diwas’
in school applying
functions of
management
99 Make group of
students for
each function of
management.
99 Each group to
prepare a blue print
(or concept map)
of tasks related to
respective function
allotted to them.
99 Facilitate discussion
as to how each
group will coordinate
with each other at
different levels to
make ‘Swachhta
Diwas’ a success.
99 What will happen
if all groups work
individually? Arrive
at the concept of
coordination function
of management.

Week 4
Theme: Scientific rigor
in managing business
Discuss the following
with students:
99 universal applicability
of management
principles in all walks
of life
99 No ‘rule of thumb’
approach
99 Cause and effect
relationship based
on practice and
experimentation
99 Workforce behaviour
and means for
optimum utilization
of resources
Instruct students to
read the chapter from
page 32 to page 45 and
raise queries.
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Week 5
Theme: Taylor’s
Scientific Management
99 Discuss the
principles of scientific
management
propounded by F.W.
Taylor
99 Instruct students to
read the chapter from
page 33 to page 52
and raise queries.

Week 6
Theme: Fayol’s
Principles of
Management
99 Discuss the
principles of c
management
propounded by
Henery Fayol
99 Instruct students to
read the chapter from
page 52 to page 63
and raise queries.

Weeks 7

and

8

Theme: Business
Environment and
Innovation
99 Discuss how
business
environment leads
to innovation and
entrepreneurship.
99 Discuss how
innovation and
entrepreneurship
lead to the growth
and development of
society at large.
99 Narrate the story of
Dharamveer Kamboj
to students and
discuss how business
environment led
his technological
innovation.
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99 Ask students to
access QR code for
chapter 3 using e
pathshala app  and
complete the given
activity.
Activity 4: Teachers/
parents can access
online/data base for
many such innovations
in business that affects
business environment
around us to inspire
students towards
innovation and
entrepreneurship.
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Accounting
Learning
Outcomes
The learner
• Differentiates
between Profit
and Not for profit
Organisations
• Explains the
accounting
treatment
of items for
Not for profit
organisations
• Prepares
Receipts and
Payments
Account and
Income and
Expenditure
Account for
Not for profit
organisations.
• Prepares
partnership
accounts
• Discusses the
provisions
of Indian
Partnership Act
1932

Source/Resource

Source: NCERT
Textbook
Accounting Part
I Not for Profit
Organisations
and Partnership
Accounts

Source: NCERT
Textbook
Accounting Part
I Not for Profit
Organisations
and Partnership
Accounts

Week-wise Suggestive
Activities (to be guided
by Teachers/Parents)

Week 1
Theme: Understanding
Not-for-Profit
Organizations
99 Discuss:
• the concept
and features of
Not for Profit
Organisations
• Distinguish
between profit
and Not for Profit
Organisations
• Accounting records
for Not for Profit
Organisations.

Week 2
Theme: Procedure for
preparing accounting
records of Not for Profit
Organizations
99 Discuss the steps
involved in the
preparation of
Receipts and
Payments account
99 Discuss the steps in
preparation of Income
and Expenditure
Account
99 Explain the treatment
of peculiar items
relating to Not for
Profit Organisations
99 Classification of
Capital versus
revenue items for
accounting records
of Not for Profit
Organisations

Assessment and
Evaluation
99 Instruct students to
complete chapter end
exercises on their
own.
99 Facilitate students to
clarify doubts during
the completion of this
assignment
99 Provide suitable
timeframe to
complete this
assignment.
99 Teachers should
not proceed to next
chapter unless
doubts of all students
are satisfactorily
clarified.
99 The QR code given
for chapter of the
textbook contains
additional questions
of varied difficulty
level. Teachers
should make use
of these numerical
exercises during the
course of transacting
the chapter Not for
Profit Organisations.
99 Students may be
asked to solve the
QR code content to
practice numerical
questions at their
own pace.
99 Facilitate students to
clarify doubts during
the completion of this
assignment
99 Provide suitable
timeframe to
complete this
assignment.
99 Teachers should
not proceed to next
chapter unless doubts
of all students are
satisfactorily clarified.
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Applies accounting
treatment for the
reconstituted firm
on admission,
retirement and
death of a partner

99 Guide students by
providing simple
transactions to
prepare accounting
records of Not for
Profit Organisations

Week 3
Theme: Preparation of
Receipts and Payments
account and Income
and Expenditure
Account and the
Balance Sheet of Not for
Profit Organizations
99 Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given on
pages 11 to 45 of the
textbook.
99 Self study by
students and raise
query for further
clarification.

Weeks 4

and

5

Theme: Understanding
Basic Concepts of
Partnership Accounts
99 Discuss Accounting
records for
Partnership form of
business
99 Discuss the steps
involved in the
preparation of
Profit and Loss
Appropriation
account.
99 Calculation of
goodwill
99 Discuss the steps
in preparation
of Partnership
accounts.
99 Guide students by
providing simple
transactions to
prepare accounting
records of
partnership accounts
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Week 6
Theme: Preparation
of final accounts of a
partnership firm
99 Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given in
the chapter.
99 Self study by
students and raise
query for further
clarification.

Week 7
99 The QR code given
for chapter of the
textbook contains
additional questions
of varied difficulty
level. Teachers
should make use
of these numerical
exercises during the
course of transacting
the chapter Not for
Profit Organizations.
99 Students may be
asked to solve the
QR code content to
practice numerical
questions at their
own pace.

Week 8
Theme: Preparation of
partnership accounts
of a reconstituted
partnership firm on
admission of a partner
99 Discuss the rights
of a newly admitted
partner
99 Calculation of
sacrificing ratio and
new profit sharing
ratio
99 Distribution of
goodwill among
partners, Accounting
Standard 26
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99 Encourage students
to practice solved
illustrations given in
the chapter.
99 Self study by
students and raise
query for further
clarification.
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Human Ecology
Learning Outcomes

and

Family Sciences (HEFS)

Sources/Resources

Suggested Activities
(to be guided by teachers/parents)

Shows Understanding on the Importance of Work, Livelihood and Career
The Learner
• Explains
meaningful
work, livelihood,
careers and
entrepreneurship
• Describes the
concepts of
standard of living
and quality of life
• Knows the
importance
of social
responsibility and
volunteerism
• Explains the
attitudes and
approaches that
contribute to
quality of work life
and successful
careers
• Shows sensitivity
to the issues of
work in relation
to traditional
occupations and
special groups
namely women,
children and
elderly
• Describes the
characteristics of
a healthy work
environment

Themes
• Introduction
99 Work and
Meaningful Work
99 Work, Careers
and Livelihoods
• Traditional
Occupations of India
• Work, Age and
Gender
• Attitudes and
approaches to work
and life skills for
livelihood
99 Attitudes and
approaches to
work
99 Life skills for
livelihood
99 Essential
soft skills at
workplace
99 Ergonomics
99 Entrepreneurship
Note: In case learners
do not have the hard
copy of the textbook,
they can open link
given below and
download the complete
e-textbook/s (Part I
and II) available in
both Hindi and English
language on the
NCERT official website
Links
‘Facilitating Career
Choice of Students’
(English video):
https://youtu.be/
TmWIcjBKCLE

Week 1
Activities
• At the beginning for better understanding
and knowing the content and the context
of the textbook learners should read
the following sections of the textbook,
carefully:
99 Foreword
99 Preface
99 Note for Teachers
99 Contents
99 Chapter I ‘Work, Livelihood and Career’
Prelims
• Referring to the prelims sections try to
understand the following:
99 Purpose of the textbook
99 Basis of its development
99 Content covered
99 Nature of content designed to improve
the Quality of Life (QoL) of individuals,
families, and communities in the global,
socio-cultural, and socio-economic
contexts.
• Develop a ‘flyer/ leaflet/ pamphlet/
brochure’ having highlights of the
information given in the prelims.
Highlight the information using diagram
or illustrations, slogans and share the
developed ‘flyer/ leaflet/ pamphlet/
brochure’ with teachers, and classmates
through email or WhatsApp groups.
• Find out more information about the
following from your family and nearby
people and prepare a brief report and
share with teachers, and classmates
through email or WhatsApp groups:
99 Quality of Life (QoL) in your own context
and in the context of the society.
99 Relationship between Quality of Life
(QoL) and economic achievement.
99 Pertinent issues related to work,
employment and careers.
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‘Role of Teachers in
Facilitating Career
Choice of Student’
(English video):
https://youtu.be/
fUNTVDik7mk
‘Helping Career
Choices of Students in
School’ (English video):  
https://youtu.be/
tfrOq4XqpdQ
‘Terra Cotta’
(Hindi video):
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=Q7OGt8jao94
‘Kashth Nakkashi
Hasth Shilpkala’
(Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=hKzRNRA6mb8
‘Lakh Ki Churiya’
(Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=sD_
MbJqC6e0

• Teachers may organize a discussion using
online meeting platforms or WhatsApp
groups on ‘pertinent issues related to
work, employment and careers’. Learners
should be encouraged to participate
in the discussion and share their own
experiences with regard to the topic. This
way the teachers can also assess the
understanding of children on the issues
discussed.

Week 2
Activities
Chapter I ‘Work, Livelihood and Career’
• Write the examples for following views
of work in their notebook and post on
the WhatsApp requesting friends and
classmates to add more examples.
Collective response may be shared with
the teachers:
99 ‘Job’/means of making a ‘living’
99 Task/duty that entails a sense
of obligation
99 ‘Dharma’ or duty
99 Part of spiritual practice
99 Source of joy and fulfillment
99 Scope
99 Hope
99 Self-esteem and dignity
99 Symbol of status, power and control
99 Rewarding experience
99 Self development and self-actualization
• Teachers can ask learners to create a
T-chart. ‘Title the chart’ with ''Factors
to Determine Standard of Living.'' Label
the left side of the chart as ''Economic
Factors'' and the other side of the chart
''Noneconomic Factors.
• Learners can be asked to write difference
between standard of living and quality of
life on their understanding of the chapter.
• Find out the information about SWOT
analysis (Strengths, Weakness,
Opportunities and Threats) and its role in
transforming our life.

Week 3
Activities
• Teachers and learners may watch video
programmes using following links.
Learners must write down the learning or
the important information:
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‘Hum Padna Chahte
Hai’ (Hindi video):
http://epathshala.nic.
in/watch.php?id=74
‘Rajni Se Roshini’
(Hindi video):  http://
epathshala.nic.in/
watch.php?id=116
‘Relevance of
Gender Dimensions
in Teaching and
Learning Process’
(Hindi video): https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TtPsyoQvg3w
‘Gender-based
Violence in School’
(Hindi video)’:
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ail8lPKJQM8&t=3s
‘Innovation and
Entrepreneurship’
(English video):
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=6z1hsQtNrJg
‘Fostering the spirit of
Innovation and Entrepreneurship
(Atal Tinkering Lab)’
(English video):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6OA21ARuNk
‘Motivation in business’
(Hindi video): https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=riK0BjJvONQ
Assessment
• A debate may be
conducted on the
views on work.
Mention examples,
and the contribution
of such work to
oneself, one’s family,
one’s employers, to
society, or to the
world. Teachers can
use this debate as
an opportunity to
assess the following:

•

•

•
•

•

•

99 ‘Facilitating Career Choice of Students’
(English video):  https://youtu.be/
TmWIcjBKCLE
99 ‘Role of Teachers in Facilitating Career
Choice of Student’ (English video):
https://youtu.be/fUNTVDik7mk
99 ‘Helping Career Choices of Students in
School’ (English video):  https://youtu.
be/tfrOq4XqpdQ
Learners may share the important
information and learning with friends,
classmates and family members. Teachers
may get ideas to help the learners for
making informed carrier choices.
Make masks and gloves from your
discarded clothes and donate them to help
the needy. There are places online that
accept donations. You can also give it to
cleaners, sweepers, sanitization workers,
and vendors roaming around your
society. This can help you grow as a social
responsible citizen.
Cleaning up home and watering all plants.
The motto of this activity is to create a
sense of health and hygiene among you
and make you independent at the same
time. You can make a video of the same
and share it with your teachers.
Complete Activity no 2 given in Chapter 1
and submit the report to the teachers.
Prepare a list of cash crops in India,
preferably state/region-wise using
internet. Also find out the relation between
cash crops and economy.
Search on the internet and find out
at least five individuals/ institutions/
organizations opted for traditional
occupations of India for example ‘Khadi’.
Prepare a report having following details:
99 Contact details
99 Kind of traditional occupation opted
99 Aim/ goal/ objective of the occupation
99 Inspiration behind opting such
occupation
99 Process of running the occupation
99 Challenges faced
99 Financial assistance
99 Income
Mention other details and images, if
available. Submit the report to the
teachers and share with the classmates.
Prepare a list of small-scale business that
can help in “Make in India” programme for
improving economic development of the
nation.
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99 knowledge of
• List 10 Indian traditional occupations that
children
are slowly treading towards extinction.
Write about each one of them in detail with
99 presentation skills
their importance and submit
99 reasoning
99 perspective
• Prepare a ‘Resource Dossier’ of local
traditional arts, crafts, cuisines using
The teachers can
internet. This dossier should have brief
assign a task to
information and its importance/ need.
individual learners to
Dossier work may be supported by
think of any occupation
relevant photographs.
of their choice and
prepare an illustration
Week 4
keeping themselves
in the center showing
Activities
responses to the
following questions
Watch video programmes using following
with regard to the
links and write down the learning or the
occupation option
important information and share with
chosen:
teachers, friends, classmates and family
members:
99 What are their
special talents, traits 99 ‘Terra Cotta’ (Hindi video):
and interests vis–a–
https://www.youtube.com/
vis an occupation?
watch?v=Q7OGt8jao94
99 Is the work
99 ‘Kashth Nakkashi Hasth Shilpkala’
challenging and
(Hindi video):
stimulating?
https://www.youtube.com/
99 Is the occupation
watch?v=hKzRNRA6mb8
likely to give them
99 ‘Lakh Ki Churiya’ (Hindi video):
a sense of being
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sD_
useful?
MbJqC6e0
99 Does the chosen
• Find out the information about the
occupation make
‘Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao Yojana’ of the
them feel that I am
Government of India and its provisions.
contributing to the
Prepare an information brochure out of
society?
it and share with friends, family, and
99 Are the ethos and
teachers.
environment of the
• Make a list of 10 job roles and categorize
workplace likely to
it as ‘men's work or women's work’ If
be suitable to them?
so then why it helps in ‘identifying and
analyzing traditional gender roles in the
Now, based on the
workplace’. Teacher’s responsibility is to
activity let them
make learners aware about domestic work
categorize their
done by women that should needs to be
response about the
valued as an economic contribution and
occupation as ‘Job’ or
productive activity.
‘Career’. Make them
• Prepare a power point presentation (with
write the reason for
the help of teachers) of distinguished
mentioning response to
women in Science, Technology,
chosen occupation as
Mathematics, Sports,
Job or as a career.
• Education, Literature, Medicine, Cinema,
Politics and other important areas.
• Watch audio-video programmes using
following links and write down the learning
or the important information and share
with friends, classmates and family
members:
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• Ask the learners
to think and write
those creative and
innovative things
they did in their
life that has helped
them performing
better in academics
or day-to-day
chores.

99 ‘Fakra Ki Baat’ (Hindi audio):
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea0703216b51c0c7d238801
99 ‘Mat Roko’ (Hindi audio):
https://nroer.gov.
in/55ab34ff81fccb4f1d806025/
file/5ea0703016b51c0c7d2387f0
99 ‘Hum Padna Chahte Hai’ (Hindi video):
http://epathshala.nic.in/watch.
php?id=74
99 ‘Rajni Se Roshini’ (Hindi video):
http://epathshala.nic.in/watch.
php?id=116
99 ‘Relevance of Gender Dimensions in
Teaching and Learning Process’
(Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TtPsyoQvg3w
99 ‘Gender-based Violence in School’
(Hindi video’:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ail8lPKJQM8&t=3s
• Do the following activities under subheading ‘Work, Age and Gender’ under
Chapter 1:
99 Briefly, write the  answers of the Review
Questions
99 Complete the Activity no. 5, 6, and 7.

Week 5
Activities
• Make a creative poster showing ‘Essential
Soft Skills at Workplace’. Hang it on
the wall and also take photograph and
share with teachers, family, friends, and
classmates through email or WhatsApp.
• Write at least two example from your
daily life experiences under each of the
following ten categories of ‘core set of
skills’ given under sub-heading ‘life skills
for livelihood’:
99 Self-awareness
99 Communication
99 Decision making
99 Creative thinking
99 Coping with emotions
99 Empathy
99 Interpersonal relationships
99 Problem solving
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•

•

•

•

•

•

99 Critical thinking
99 Coping with stress
Based on the text given under the subheading ‘Attitudes and Approaches to
Work’, prepare an interview schedule to
understand if the person finds satisfaction
or dissatisfaction in their work. Now,
conduct an interview with at least two
people over phone or video call. Conclusion
may be drawn with reasons and should be
shared with teachers.
Write about how you felt when you last
came to school? Did you come with an
attitude “just another day” or you burst
with enthusiasm and positive energy?
How can these attitudes affect your
day at school? This kind of open ended
questions help teachers make learners
think and understand their view point that
helps teachers assess their attitude and
perspective.  
Define work ethic. Work ethic is generally
associated with people that work hard
and do a good job. Many characteristics of
work ethic can be summarised using three
terms- interpersonal skills, initiative, and
being dependable. If you have a positive
attitude toward school and work, you
generally have a good work ethic
Find out the information about any two
great innovators in the world and prepare
a write-up on their life and innovative
work. Submit the report to the teachers
and share their life story with the friends
and classmates through WhatsApp groups.
Think of any entrepreneur around you/ in
your locality. Try to get his/ her contact
number. Ask about the following:
99 Motivation behind selecting the
particular business
99 What are their strengths?
99 What are their weaknesses?
99 How do they manage their work?
99 What are the challenges they are facing?
99 What are their achievements?
99 Are they satisfied or not with their
business?
Prepare the case study and share it with
the friends, classmates, and teachers.  
Watch Live discussions on different
aspects of entrepreneurship using
following links and write down the learning
or the important information and share
with friends, classmates and family
members:
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99 ‘Innovation and Entrepreneurship’
(English video):
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=6z1hsQtNrJg
99 ‘Fostering the spirit of Innovation and
Entrepreneurship (Atal Tinkering Lab)’
(English video):
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=M6OA21ARuNk
99 ‘Motivation in business’ (Hindi video):
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=riK0BjJvONQ
• Complete the Activity no. 13 given in
sub-heading ‘Entrepreneurship’ under
Chapter 1.
Shows understanding about the importance of Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics and
related career prospects
The Learner
• Describes the
significance and
scope of clinical
nutrition and
dietetics
• Describes the
role and function
of a clinical
nutritionist/
medical
• nutrition therapist
• Explains the
knowledge and
skills required for
a career in clinical
nutrition and
dietetics

Themes
• Significance
• Basic Concepts
• Types of diets
• Preparing for a
career
• Preparing for a
Career
• Scope
Links
99 Indian Council
of Agricultural
Research (ICAR):
https://icar.org.in/
99 Central Food
Technological
Research Institute
(CFTRI): https://
www.cftri.res.in/

Week 6
Activities
• There are many other Home Science
colleges under the State and Center run
Universities including Universities under
Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR) and various institutions like
Central Food Technological Research
Institute (CFTRI) etc. which are running
professional courses mentioned in the
sub-heading ‘preparing for a career’ under
Chapter 2. Explore on the internet about
them and prepare a matrix of information
needed for choosing ‘Clinical Nutrition and
Dietetics’ as career (such as departments,
courses, admission process etc.). For your
help some of these Colleges/ universities/
institutions are being given below:
99 Indian Council of Agricultural Research
(ICAR): https://icar.org.in/
99 Central Food Technological Research
Institute (CFTRI): https://www.cftri.res.
in/
99 Lady Irwin College
99 Institute of Home Economics
99 The Maharaja Sayajirao University
Baroda, here the Home Science is
known as ‘Faculty of Family and
Community Sciences’
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Assessment
• Teachers can give
learners task of
enlisting some
diseases with
required nutrition
for each of them.
After that, learners
may be asked to
plan a diet for these
diseases according
to the required
nutrients.
• Based on RDA,
the teacher may
ask the learner to
design diet chart
for different agegroup. This way the
teachers can assess
the knowledge of the
learners and their
ability to apply that
knowledge.
• The teachers can
give an assignment
to the learners to
interview family
members from three
different generations
to determine how
the significance of
food preparation,
family meals, and
food traditions
has changed over
time. Using the
interview responses,
develop an essay
describing these
changes as well as
the implications
for nutrition
professionals who
care for clients
across life stages.

• Similar exercise can be conducted in
finding job opportunities, qualification
required for that particular job in the
area of ‘Clinical Nutrition and Dietetics’.
Websites of hospitals, counseling centers
and research institutes etc. may be surfed
in this regard.
• Visit many websites related to clinical
nutrition and dietetics and then make a
list of career opportunities related to this
field.

Week 7
Activities
• Find out the information about eminent
nutritionists. Prepare a report and submit
to the teachers.
• Teachers may create a matrix of
information on WhatsApp group where
learners should be encouraged to find
out above mentioned information and
add in the matrix as soon as they get the
information. Teacher may also open a
discussion forum on the WhatsApp group
for providing guidance on the queries of
students regarding ‘Clinical Nutrition and
Dietetics’.  
• In order to know more about
Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA)
you must read about RDA using internet.
Share the same information with the
classmates, friends, family members, and
teachers. Teachers may provide some links
for related text material and video.
• Determine the meaning of symbols, key
terms, and other domain-specific words
and phrases as they are used in a specific
scientific or technical context relevant to
clinical nutrition and dietetics.
• As the summer had already hit the
country, make info graphic about the
hydrating foods and their importance.  
This activity can be kept as portfolio record
for assessment of learning.
• Write the answers of all the ‘Review
Questions’ given at the end of the Chapter
2 and submit them to the teachers.

Week 8
Activities
• Practice writing a therapeutic, caloriecontrolled menu.
• Write the importance of therapeutic diet
and how it is different from normal diet?
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• Create a diet guide to fill the knowledge
void and list the most optimal therapeutic
diets to recommend to patients based on
their chronic condition or disease (diseases
should be decided by teachers).
• Write about the role, principals, and types
of dietary modification?
• Be a dietitian for a day. Now, can plan and
write diet recommendation to your family
members according to their age and health
issues.
• Make a record of your 24 hours dietary
intake and based on this you can modify
your diet into nutritionally balanced diet.
• Complete Practical 1, given at the end
of Chapter 2 and share with teachers,
friends, classmates, and family members.
As suggested in the practical, in case there
is no elderly at home, interview may be
conducted with any neighborhood elderly
over phone or the activity can be done with
an adult in the house.
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Fine Arts

Classes XI–XII

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

The subject Fine Arts covers different visual art
subjects, like, Painting, Sculpture and Graphics
(also called creative painting, sculpture and applied
art), for which different Boards use different
nomenclature. This calendar follows the NCERT
Curriculum and Syllabus.
All these subjects covered under Fine Arts have two
components, (i) Theory and (ii) Practical. Students
may follow the NCERT syllabus or the Syllabus of
their respective Boards. For NCERT Syllabus of Fine
Arts please refer to the NCERT official website.
For theory, students can refer to the NCERT
textbooks An Introduction to Indian Art – Part I and
II for Classes XI and XII respectively. Given below
are the links for the same.
Class XI
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?kefa1=0-8
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?khfa1=0-9
(Hindi version)
Class XII
https://ncert.nic.in/textbook.php?lefa1=0-8
It is advisable for the students of Higher Secondary
classes to engage themselves in creation of art and
learning theory simultaneously while at home.
Students can utilise this time to prepare for their
internal assessment as well as for board examination.
Students need not go out to the market to buy art
materials, unless absolutely necessary. Rather they
may think of using material easily available at home
to create art.
Students are advised to prepare their portfolio for
maintaining all the work done during this period for
assessment. This work can be part of their internal
assessment for the finals or Board exams.
All activities are suggestive in nature and students
are free to modify them as per the facilities and
resources available.
The Learning Outcomes mentioned are general
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•

and not specific to any one activity. These are
the outcomes of the process sessuggested for the
activities in column two.
Parents and teachers should encourage and
support children in doing their work of art as their
performance in the subject can open attractive
avenues for higher studies in the field.
Important Note for Students having no access to
any Digital Device
All the activities suggested for Visual Arts for
Classes XI–XII do not require any digital device.
All the activities given are for experiential learning
and expressions, based on observations around
students and may be communicated to students
every week or once in a month, by teacher. The
teacher may reach them through their parents,
neighbors or friends and convey the task for the
week or month. The teacher may also visit students
at home, with all the precautions, tell the students
how they can stay safe and healthy, and give a
task sheet with week-wise schedule. In a school,
teachers can divide their visits and one teacher
may carry all tasks of different subjects. There is no
need for teachers of subjects to go to every child’s
house individually.
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Painting

Suggested Activities (Class XI)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The Learner
• tells about early
developments
in Indian art
of sculpture,
architecture and
painting from the
earliest times to the
Ancient periods and
early Medieval period
in different part of
the sub- continent,
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes, and
differentiate among
them,
• appreciates the rich
tangible heritage of
the Country and be
proud of it,

https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
Students can visit the NCERT website,
and access the Class XI textbook, ‘An
Introduction of Indian Art – Part I’.
https://epathshala.nic.in/process.
php?id=students&type=eTextbooks&ln=en

Weeks 1

and

2

The very first Chapter/ theme is about
Pre-historic cave paintings, read the
text carefully, open it’s QR Codes and
read Exercises first. Make notes of your
observations on different topics and subtopics, how familiar you are with the names
of the cave sites, do you find any similarities
in your earlier works, child art, how did
they paint the rough surfaces, what were
the reasons/ objective behind the painting
in your opinion etc.
Visit different Museum websites, and look
at the details of the paintings.
Assignment
Students can write a review in 150 words
on cave paintings of any site that they have
studied. They can also make drawings
in the pre-historic style to illustrate the
article.

Weeks 3

and

4

The second Chapter/theme is on Indus
Valley Civilisation. Again, students can go
through the same process.
Visit different website for virtual visit
of Museums, look at the details of the
artifact which are given for detailed study
in your course/textbooks. Note down your
observations of detailed plates.
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Assignment
Now, they can draw a toy or beads or any
similar items used by people of the Indus
Valley Civilisation and write a few words to
describe the same.

Weeks 5

and

6

The third Chapter/ themeis on the art of the
Mauryan period. Like previous chapters,
read it carefully, take note of full page
pictures and their description, the artifacts
you know, like, Lion Capital of Ashok, the
stories related to it and how it became the
National emblem, etc.
Assignment
Draw their diagrams and write about them.
Can you make some object taking clue or
using the motif from the sculptures?

Weeks 7

and

8

Note: Collect photographs from magazines,
calendars, greeting cards, or what all
you can get at home, arrange them in a
chronological order and make an album
of Ancient Indian Arts of different periods.
Write captions under each of them in 4-8
lines of information such as period, date,
name of the object, material used in making
it, name and place of Museum or Collection
where it lies presently.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• demonstrates safe
and proper use
of drawing and
materials.
• observes and selects
subject matter
and ideas for his/
herwork.

Sources and
Resources
NCERT
Syllabus/
State board syllabus
Sketch book (may
also be created with
leftover papers of old
notebooks)
Objects for study
as per choice and
availability

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Sketching of nature and of geometrical
objects/structures in pencil/charcoal.
Sketching of natural forms at home such as;
live plants and trees, available vegetables
and fruits, leaves and flowers etc.,
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• applies elements
ofart in painting
to effectively
communicates his/
herideas.
• appreciates beauty
in nature and in man
made objects using
skill of art elements.

Colors and brushes
for painting.
Preference to be given
to those created by
students themselves.

Geometrical forms such as; table, chair,
TV, books, bucket, basket, building,
monument etc. Any kitchen utensil as they
are based on geometrical forms.

Self made Portfolio for
maintaining records
of the art work done.

Weeks 3

If available use Mobile
phone/computer for
viewing artwork of
masters, view video
clips suggested by
the school teacher
or in this calendar of
activities

• Explores means to make own colors and
brushes with available material at home.
• Make charcoal at home for sketching.

While sketching focus
should be on the use
of line, form, light
and shade, textures
of objects etc.
Any sketch book or
plain notebook can be
used for this purpose
(sketching should
be part of everyday
routine for students
of visual arts)

and

4

Activity 2

Weeks 5

and

6

Activity 3
Object Study– learn to arrange objects for
study (still life).
• Study 2-3 objects using pencil / charcoal
or / and oil pastels (students can use
poster or water colours also if they are
comfortable with the medium).
• Use any two seasonal vegetables or fruits
as object for the study. One object can
be a kitchenutencil.
• In study of objects the focus shouldbe
on use of line, form, light and shade,
textures of objects and ratio and
proportion of one object with the other,
etc.

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 4
Make an artistic composition on subjects
such as; ‘Scene from my window’, ‘My
neighborhood’, ‘Festival I like the most’, etc.
This composition can be from imagination
as well as what you can see around.
Artwork created is to be maintained in
portfolio for assessment.
Use of available colours will be appreciated.
Students can create composition as a collage
making use of available colored papers/
graphics/ photos from old newspapers or
/and old magazines.Use any glue (you can
make your own also) for pasting.
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Use of multimedia such as; cloth pieces,
thread, flat colours, mirror pieces, leaves,
flowers, bangles, etc., is encouraged for
better effects.
If available make use of computer art for
understanding design and composition.
Artwork created is to be maintained in
portfolio for assessment.

Suggested Activities (Class XII)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

The Learner
• knows and appreciate
Indian art of painting
during Medieval and
Modern periods,
• identifies the styles
of Rajasthani,
Mughal, Pahari,
Company paintings,
Bengal School, PostIndependence trends
in modern Indian
arts etc.
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes, and
differentiate among
them,
• appreciates the rich
tangible heritage of
the Country and be
proud of it

Sources and
Resources
http://ccrtindia.gov.
in/visualarts.php
http://www.nationalmu seumindia.gov.
in/collections.asp

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
In Class XI, you have already studied about
early mural paintings in different parts of the
Indian sub-continent. In Class XII, you will
be taking the journey of around 1500 years
where Indian painting saw a varied style.

https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/

Weeks 1

Visit other Museum
sites and collections
online.

Find out about the manuscript paintings of
eastern and western India, where we find
the Jain and Buddhist manuscripts written
and painted in leafs and tied together.
From the websites, look at the painted
manuscript and find about the period,
place and script.

and

2

Assignment
Can you make a folio of illustration on a
topic which may be as current as COVID19, as a documentation?

Weeks 3

and

4

There are several schools of Rajasthani
miniature paintings, find out about the
miniature traditions of painting, which
were the schools/ styles, what were the
themes, who painted them, etc. Have you
seen a miniature painting? Can you copy it
and paint it in the actual size?
Assignment
Make a miniature painting
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Weeks 5

and

6

In the Mughal period, the miniature
traditions saw new heights. There are
many styles and influences which were
amalgamated into the Mughal miniatures
and make it a robust Indian style. Find
about these influences and how they are
reflected.
Assignment
Take one Mughal miniature and study
it thoroughly, write a critique on it with
illustrations, showing different features.

Weeks 7

and

8

Read online articles on Early, Middle
and Later phases of Mughal Miniature
stylesand find out about the differences
and similarities amongthem.
Assignment
Collect articles about different schools of
miniature paintings of Medieval period
and arrange them in your scrap book.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

The learner
• demonstrates safe
and proper use
of drawing and
materials.
• observes and select
subject matter
and ideas for his/
herwork.
• applies elements
of art in painting
to effectively
communicate his/her
ideas.
• appreciates the
beauty in nature
andin man-made
objects using the
different elements of
art.

NCERT Syllabus/
State board
syllabus
• Sketchbook can
be created with
leftover papers of
old notebooks
• scrap book
• Objects for study
as per choice and
availability
• If available use
Mobile phone
/ computer for
viewing art work of
masters, view video
clips suggested by
the school teacher
or in this calendar
of activities

Following activities are based on your
experience of Class XI and will help you
perform more skillfully and artistically.
Explore, experiment and express freely for
better results.

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Sketching of nature and of geometrical
objects/ structures/ part of building in
pencil / charcoal.
Sketching of natural forms at home
such as; live plants and trees, available
vegetables and fruits, leaves and
flowersetc.,
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• Colors and brushes
for painting.
• Preference to
be given to
those created
by students
themselves.
• Self made Portfolio
for maintaining
recordsof all works.

Geometrical forms such as; table, chair,
TV, books, bucket, basket, building,
monument etc. Any kitchen utensil as
they are based on geometrical forms.
Sketching of clothes kept in different
arrangements is interesting andimportant.
While sketching focus should be on the
use ofline, form, light and shade, textures
of objects etc.
Any sketch book or plain notebook can be
used for this purpose
(sketching should be a part of everyday
routine for students of visual arts)

Weeks 3

and

4

Activity 2
Object Study (still life) of a group of 2-3
objects (natural and geometrical) in pencil
colors /charcole, pastel or water colours
while focusing on light and
• shade from a fixed point of view
• For natural objects take; any vegetable
or fruit.
• For Geometrical objects take; thick
book, any one kitchen utencil such as
tumbler/bowl, jug etc. Any object which
is based on geometrical forms like cubes,
cones, cylinders and sphere can be used.
• The group of objects can be organised
at a distance of 5-6 feet.
• For Geometrical objects take; textbook,
any one kitchen utensil such as
tumbler/bowl, jug etc.
• Use quarter size paper sheet or use
your drawing file for the study.

Weeks 5

and

6

Activity 3
Make A Viewfinder – Use a thick paper of
4x6 inches to make your viewfinder. Cut a
clean rectangle window of 2 × 3 centimeters
in the center. This will help you select
compositions of your choice.
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Applied Art (Class XI)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• Understands early
developments
in Indian art
of sculpture,
architecture and
painting from the
earliest times to the
Ancient periods and
early Medieval period
in different part of
the sub- continent,
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes, and
differentiate among
them,
• understands the rich
tangible heritage of
the Country and be
proud of it.

Sources and
Resources
http://ccrtindia.gov.
in/visualarts.php
https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
Learners can visit the NCERT website,
and access the Class XI textbook, ‘An
Introduction of Indian Art – Part-I’.
http://epathshala.nic.in/process.
php?id=Learners&type=eTextbooks&ln=en

Weeks 1

and

2

The very first theme is about Pre-historic
cave paintings. Read the text carefully,
open its QR Codes and read theexercises
first. Make notes of your observations
on different topics and sub-topics. How
familiar are you with the names of the cave
sites? Do you find any similarities withyour
earlier works, i.e. art as a child, and these?
How did they paint the rough surfaces?
What were the reasons/ objectives behind
the paintings in your opinion?
Assignment
Visit different Museum websites, and look
at the details of the paintings.

Weeks 3

and

4

Second theme is based on Indus Valley
Civilisation. Follow the same process as
before.
Now, can you make a toy or beads orany
similar items used by people of the Indus
Valley Civilisation?
Assignment
Visit different websites for virtual tours
of museums. Look at the details of the
artifacts which are given for detailed study
in your course/ textbooks. Note down your
observations in detailed plates.
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Weeks 5

and

6

The third theme on art of the Mauryan
period is also very interesting. Like previous
themes, read it carefully, take note of fullpage pictures and their description. Which
are the artifacts that you know, like, lion
seal of Ashok, the stories related with it
and how it became the National emblem,
etc.
Assignment
Make drawings of these as diagrams
and write about them. Can you make
someobject taking aclue or using amotif
from the sculptures?

Weeks 7

and

8

Assignment
Collect advertisements in magazines,
broshures, cards, etc. lying in the house.
Observe what type of printing has been
used, which fonts have used.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• demonstrates
safe and proper
use ofmaterials,
andequipment.
• observes, selects,
and utilizes a range
of subject matter,
symbols, and ideas in
his/herwork.
• applieselements
and principlesof Art
while, preparing the
layout with sketches
and use of different
fonts and languages
while drawing,
posters, and other
publicity materials
to effectively
communicate theide
as.

NCERT Syllabus/
Stateboard syllabus
Objects for study
as per choice and
availability
Ink pen, pencils,
stencils, sketch pens,
colors and brushes.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Make sketches from nature or human
made or geometrical objects, structures
with pencil/charcoal in a sketchbook.
Observe lines, form, light and shade,
textures, etc.
Natural objects at/near home such as
plants and trees, vegetables and fruits,
leaves and flowers, etc.
Geometrical forms such as table, chair,
TV, books, box, bucket, basket, building,
monument etc. Any object which is
based on geometrical forms like a square,
rectangle, triangle or circle.
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Structures from room, house, next building,
etc.
Any sketch book or plain notebook can be
used for this purpose.

Weeks 3

and

4

Activity 2
Make 2 detailed drawings of any two
objects from subjects given above showing
all elements such as lines, form, light and
shade, textures etc. Write captions for
objects, not the name of the objects using
calligraphy.

Weeks 5

and

6

Activity 3
Imagine, you are organizing a concert in
your colony/ society/ campus. Prepare a
layout and content for a Brochure with all
information.

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 4
Prepare a portfolio and keep all your
works including assignments given above
in the theory section to be submitted for
assessment after reopening of school.
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Applied Art (Class XII)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• understands Indian
art of painting during
Medieval and Modern
periods,
• identifies the styles
of Rajasthani,
Mughal, Pahari,
Company paintings,
Bengal School, PostImpendence trends in
modern Indian arts
etc.
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes,
and differentiate
amongthem,
• appreciates the rich
tangible heritage
of the Country and
develops
• pride in it

Sources and
Resources
http://ccrtindia.gov.
in/visualarts.php
https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/
Visit other
museumsites and
collections online.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
You have already studied in Class XI about
early mural paintings in different parts of
the Indian sub- continent, in Class XII you
will be undertaking a journey of around
1500 years wherein Indian painting saw a
varied style.

Weeks 1

and

2

Find out about the manuscript paintings of
Eastern and Western India, where we find
Jain and Buddhist manuscripts written
and painted in leafs and tied together. On
websites, look at the painted manuscript
and find about the period, place and script.
Can you make a folio of illustrations on a
topic which may be as current as COVID-19
as documentation?

Weeks 3

and

4

There are several schools of Rajasthani
miniature paintings. Find out about the
miniature tradition of painting, which were
the schools/ styles, what were the themes,
who painted them, etc. Have you seen a
miniature painting? Can you copy it and
paint it in the actualsize?

Weeks 5

and

6

In the Mughal period, the miniature
traditions saw new heights. There are
many styles and influences which were
amalgamated into the Mughal miniatures
and made it a robust Indian style. Find
out about their influence and how they are
reflected in the works.
Take one Mughal miniature and study it
thoroughly.
Write a critique on it with illustrations
showing different features.
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Weeks 7

and

8

Note: Prepare a poster to promote domestic
tourism in the country using photographs,
drawing, line drawings or any technique
taken from magazines,
calendars, greeting cards or what all you
can get at
home of monuments of the country. Use a
catchy slogan.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• demonstrates safe
and proper use
of materials, and
equipment.
• observes, selects,
and utilizes a range
of subject matter,
symbols, and ideas in
his/her work.
• applies elements
and principles of Art
while, preparing the
layout with sketches
and use of different
fonts and languages
while drawing,
posters, and other
publicity materials
to effectively
communicate the
ideas.

Sources and
Resources
NCERT Syllabus/
State board
syllabus
Works of art studied
in Art History for
reference
Objects for study
as per choice and
availability

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

4

Study (still life) of a group of three to four
objects (natural and geometrical) in pencil
colors /charcoal, pastel or water colours
while focusing on light and shade from a
fixed point of view. The group of objects can
be organised at a distance of 5-6feet.
For natural objects take any one vegetable,
fruit etc.,
For Geometrical objects take a thick book,
any one kitchen utensil such as a tumbler/
bowl, jug etc. Any object which is based
on geometrical forms like cubes, cones,
cylinders and spheres can be used.
Half sheet of imperial size can be used for
this purpose. In case of non- availability
of such a sheet take a drawing sheet of
quarter size or a page of a sketch book.

Weeks 5

and

8

Make a story with some 4-5 characters,
using your imagination as well as earlier
readings and illustrate it in your own style.
You can use the comic format or the regular
text format with illustrations.
Prepare a portfolio and keep all your work
to be submitted for assessment after
reopening of school.
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Sculpture

Suggested Activities (Class XI)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

The Learner
• tells about early
developments
in Indian art
of sculpture,
architecture and
painting from the
earliest times to the
Ancient periods and
early Medieval period
in different part of
the sub-continent,
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes,
and differentiate
amongthem,
• appreciates the rich
tangible heritage of
the Country and be
proud of it,

Sources and
Resources
http://ccrtindia.gov.
in/visualarts.php
https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/
Students can visit
the NCERT website,
and access the Class
XI textbook, ‘An
Introduction of Indian
Art – Part I’.
http://epathshala.nic.in/process.
php?id=students&type=eTextbooks&ln=en

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

2

The first chapter is about Pre-historic cave
paintings. Read the text carefully, open
it’s QR Codes and read the Exercises first.
Make notes of your observations on different
topics and sub- topics, how familiar you
are with the names of the cave sites, do you
find any similarities in your earlier works,
child art, how did they paint the rough
surfaces, what were the reasons/ objective
behind the painting in your opinion etc.
Assignment
Visit different Museum websites, and look
at the details of the paintings.

Weeks 3

and

4

The second chapter on Indus Valley
Civilization. Again, go through the same
process.
Now, can you make a toy or beads or any
similar items used by people of the Indus
Valley Civilisation.
Assignment
Visit different website for virtual visit
of Museums, look at the details of the
artifacts which are given for detailed study
in your course/ textbooks. Note down
your observations of detailed plates.

Weeks 5

and

6

The third chapter is on the art of the
Mauryan period. Like previous chapters,
read it carefully, take note of full page
pictures and their description, which are
the artifacts you know like Lion Capital of
Ashok, the stories related with it and how it
became the National emblem etc.
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Make drawings of these as diagrams and
write about them. Can you make some
object taking clue or using the motif from
thesculptures.

Weeks 7

and

8

Note: Collect photographs from magazines,
calendars, greeting cards, or what all
you can get at home, arrange them in a
chronological order and make an album
of Indian Arts of different periods. Write
captions under each of them in 4-8 lines
of information such as period, date, name
of the object, material used in making it,
name and place of Museum or Collection
where it liespresently.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• demonstrates safe
and proper use
of drawing and
modeling materials.
• observes and selects
objectsfor 3-Dstudy.
• makes quick
sketches of objects
from nature.
• handles clay
and other
modeling material
appropriately
• makes use of art
elements while
sketching and
constructing objects.
• creates simple
design using relief
technique to create
images of tree foliage,
birds, animals and
geometrical patterns

NCERT Syllabus/
State board
syllabus
• Sketchbook can
be created with
leftoverpapers of
old notebooks
• Objects for study
as per choice and
availability
• Clay for modeling
can be prepared at
home. Or availed
from a potter if
convenient.
• If available, use
Mobile phone for
taking pictures of
art workcreated.
• Use of model
for modeling.
Preference to
be given to
those created
by students
themselves.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Sketching of nature and of geometrical
objects/ structures in pencil / charcoal.
Sketching of natural forms at home such as;
live plants and trees, available vegetables
and fruits, leaves and flowers etc.
Geometrical forms such as; table, chair,
TV, books, bucket, basket, building,
monument etc. Any kitchen utensil as they
are based on geometrical forms.
Sketching of birds, animals and people.
While sketching focus should be on the use
of line, form, light and shade, textures of
objects etc.
(sketching should be part of everyday
routine for students of visual arts)
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• creates models using
round technique
in clay and papiermache
• appreciates beauty
in nature and in man
madeobjectsusing
skill of art elements
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Weeks 3

and

4

Activity 2
Make clay at home for clay modeling (take
dry clay available at home or from field.
Hammer it to make powder, sieve it to
remove pebbles or other waste such as;
dry roots, leaves or pieces of wood etc, mix
water to make dough of clay).
Make fruit and vegetable of your choice
using clay modeling techniques with the
clay. (this technique is called modeling in
round)
Note: Ready clay can be stored for months
by wrapping it in thick poly sheet or by keeping it in a air-tight box for use and re-use.

Weeks 5

and

6

Activity 3
Relief work on clay – create relief work using
subject/object of your choice. The common
subject/objects are; trees, animals, birds,
human figures etc. use geometrical shapes/
figures for borders and patterns.
Preferable size of the clay tile can be one
feet.
(Modeling in relief can be done two ways; (i)
make slab of clay using pressing technique,
make the surface even. Develop images
using coil or roll made of clay by supper
imposing it on the slab. (ii) Make a slab
and use pinching and pressing technique
to develop images inrelief).

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 4
Modeling in Round with clay – create 3-D
clay model in round technique. Use subject
/ object of your choice from common
subject/objects such as; trees, animals,
birds, human figuresetc.
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• Make use of geometrical shapes/figures
• Make a solid pillar of clay of 10” height
and 2” diameter. A cube of 4” x4”. Write
number on each face in relief style.
(Modeling in round means complete 3-D
object which can be identified from any side.
For example A mango will look like mango
and a pineapple will look like a pine apple
from any side; front back or sides. Where as
in relief de: fight sign is created on a slab
like surface which can be seen from front
only).
Art work created can be maintained in
portfolio for assessment. Students can take
pictures of their models and reuse the clay
if they want.

Suggested Activities (Class XII)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

The Learner
• knows and appreciate
Indian art of painting
during Medieval and
Modern periods,
• identifies the styles
of Rajasthani,
Mughal, Pahari,
Company paintings,
Bengal School, PostImpendence trends in
modern Indian arts
etc.
• identifies different
characteristic
features of Indian
art during different
periods, regions
and regimes,
and differentiate
amongthem,
• appreciates the rich
tangible heritage of
the Country and be
proud of it,

Sources and
Resources
http://ccrtindia.gov.
in/visualarts.php
http://www.nationalmuseumindia.gov.in/
collections.asp
https://nroer.gov.in/
home/e-book/
Visit other Museum
sites and collections
online.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
You have already studied in Class XI about
early mural paintings in different parts of
the Indian sub-continent. In Class XII, you
will be taking the journey of around 1500
years where Indian painting saw a varied
style.

Weeks 1

and

2

Find about the manuscript paintings of
eastern and western India, where we find
the Jain and Buddhist manuscripts written
and painted in leafs and tied together.
From the websites, look at the painted
manuscript and find about the period,
place and script. Can you make a folio of
illustration on a topic which may be as
current as COVID-19, as a documentation!

Weeks 3

and

4

There are several schools of Rajasthani
miniature paintings, find out about the
miniature tradition of painting, which were
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the schools/ styles, what were the themes,
who painted them etc. Have you seen a
miniature painting? Can you copy it and
paint it in the actual size?

Weeks 5

and

6

In the Mughal period, the miniature
traditions saw new heights. There are
many styles and influences which were
amalgamated into the Mughal miniatures
and make it a robust Indian style. Find
about these in fluence and how they are
reflected. Take one Mughal miniature and
study it thoroughly, write a critique on it with
illustrations, showing different features.

Weeks 7

and

8

Read online articles on Early, Middle and
Later phases of Mughal Miniature styles
and find out about the differences and
similarities among them.

Practical
Learning Outcomes

The learner
• Demonstrates safe
and proper use
of drawing and
modeling materials.
• observes and selects
objects for 3-Dstudy.
99 makes quick
sketches of objects
from nature.
99 handles clay and
paeir- mache as
modeling material
appropriately.

Sources and
Resources
NCERT Syllabus/
State board
syllabus
Sketchbook can
be created with
leftover papers of old
notebooks
Objects for study
as per choice and
availability Clay for
modeling can be
prepared at home. Or
availed from a potter
if convenient.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
Following activities are based on your
experiences in Class XI and will help you
perform more skillfully and artistically.
Explore, experiment and express freely for
better results.

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Sketching of nature and of geometrical
objects/ structures in pencil/charcoal.
Sketching of natural forms at home such as;
live plants and trees, available vegetables
and fruits, leaves and flowers etc.,
Geometrical forms such as; table, chair,
TV, books, bucket, basket, building,
monument etc. Any kitchen utensil as they
are based on geometrical forms.
• Sketching of birds, animals and people.
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99 makes use of art
elements while
constructing
objects.
99 differentiates
between 2-D
and 3-D relief in
modeling.
99 makes given
design using
relief technique
to create images
of tree foliage,
birds, animals
and geometrical
patterns
99 creates models
using round
technique in clay
and papier-mache
99 appreciates beauty
in nature and in
man made objects
using skill of art
elements.

If available, use
mobile phone for
taking pictures of art
workcreated.
Use of modeler for
modeling. Preference
to be given to those
created by students
themselves.

• While sketching focus should be on
theuse of line, form, light and shade,
textures of objects etc.
Any sketch book or plain notebook can be
used for this purpose
(sketching should be part of everyday
routine for students of visual arts)

Weeks 3

and

4

Activity 2
Make clay at home for clay modeling.
• (take dry clay available at home or from
field. Hammer it to make powder, sieve
it to remove pebbles or other waste such
as; dry roots, leaves or pieces of wood
etc, mix water to make a dough of clay).
• Make 5 seasonal fruits and 5 vegetables
along with a fruittray.
• Fruit tray of 10”x6” can be made using
coil on slab method of clay modeling.
using clay modeling techniques  (press,
pinch, coil, roll etc). To create round
models.
• Dry it in shade if you want to color them.
Note: Ready clay can be stored for months by
wrapping it in thick poly sheet or by keeping
it in a air-tight box for use and re-use.

Weeks 5

and

6

Activity 3
Relief work on clay – Create relief work
using subject/objects such as; trees,
animals, birds, human figures, etc.
Make a tile of 10x10”, of 1” thickness and
create 3-D relief on it.
Use of geometrical shapes/figures in
side borders can be added as per liking.
(modeling in relief can be done two ways:
• make a slab of clay using pressing
technique, make the surface even. Develop
images using coil or roll  made of clay by
supper imposing it on the slab made of
clay by supper imposing it on the slab.
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• make a slab and use pinching and
pressing technique to develop images in
relief).

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 4
Modeling in Round with Papier-mache –
Practice making pulp for papier-mache
athome.
• Making pulp (small pieces of old news
papers, old notebooks, chart papers can
be soaked overnight and made paste by
grinding and mixing with Multani Mitti
(or any other material of similar kind)
• Create 3-D model in round technique
using common subject/objects such as;
trees, animals, birds, people etc.
• Make use of 3-D geometrical shapes
such as; cone, cube, cylinder andsphere.
• Create art work using geometrical
panels of squire, triangle, circle etc,
superimposing one on another to create
3-D sculpture.
• (modeling in round means complete 3-D
object. Which can be identified from any
side (front back or sides) it. Where as
in relief design is created on a slab like
surface which can be seen from front
and if it is round relief then from side
also).
• Art work created can be maintained in
portfolio for assessment. Students can
take pictures of there models and reuse
the clay if they want.

•
•
•
•

Assessment
Students will be guided to make a portfolio of all their works, date wise arrange
them and keep it safely. They may submit it either when the school reopens or
the teacher from the school comes and collect it.
Students can make portfolio cover with some thick cardboard or carton
packing, cover it with a plain sheet, coloured or white, whatever they can get
at home and write their name, roll number, class, section, session etc. each of
their work will be dated for record.
The teacher will look at the progress of students’ work from day one onwards
and grade them accordingly. There will not be any comparison between
students.
Assessment will be to assess the improvement in the works of every student,
on their observation, perception, expression, imagination, composition, use of
materials, presentation etc.
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Vocal Music (Hindustani)
(Classes XI–XII)

Music reverberates in the minds of most of the people on
this earth. The sound in Music is pleasing, enchanting
and engaging. On hearing any composition with musical
sound the rhythm and tune gradually freshens up
the mind , gives energy to the body, helps to release
stress, rejuvenates, improves concentration etc. With so
many merits to improve the thought process of  human
beings embedded in an art form it is indeed important
for students in school education to consider Music as
a core subject at the Higher Secondary level along with
other subjects.
The NEP 2020 released in India has emphasized
on the importance of all art forms in school education
and literacy.  In the section Curriculum and Pedagogy
in schools (4.9) it says  “No hard separations between
arts and sciences, between curricular and extracurricular activities, between vocational and academic
streams, etc. in order to eliminate harmful hierarchies
among, and silos between different areas of learning;
A rootedness and pride in India, and its rich, diverse,
ancient and modern culture and knowledge systems and
traditions……” Thus looking into the above observation
it is always right to opt for one of the streams in Art
Education  in Classes XI and XII along with other subject
areas. Music is one of them and in this document we
would be discussing how to understand and practice
the varied facets of Music at the secondary level .
It is known to all Indian Music has a variety of forms
which have flourished from time to time. Film Music
popular and extraordinary in its merit, folk music,
devotional, patriotic, classical music both vocal and
instrumental, all have evolved echoing ‘sky as the
limit’. All these types of Music impacted us since times
immemorial. Therefore while planning the present
Academic Calendar many diversifying topics in Music  
have been considered. Interesting activities have been
given to achieve learning outcomes suitable for the
child at the Higher secondary level. It is expected that
both teachers and students will add to this panorama
and with an open and progressive search and unearth
new vistas.
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Some of the guidelines for Music at the Higher
Secondary level are;
• The shruti / swarsthana of notes is very important so
should be comprehended according to the guidance
of a teacher or from recorded Music.
• The elements of Indian Classical Music should be
gradually comprehended by students
• They should know the different types of notes
practiced in different ragas
• They should know the simple Taals like Tritaal,
Keherva, Jhaptaal, Dadra, Ektaal etc.
• Placement of fingers and hand on any percussive
instrument/Melodic instrument should be very clear
to students as this is the basis of sound production
according to syllables.
• Folk Music or regional music needs to be practiced
to understand the Music of the common people. Folk
song has a great variety in every part of the country.
Learning as many folk songs possible will create
awareness about the language, thought process,
specific tune and rhythm specific to every region in
our country. It will help us to realize how Music is a
part of lives of every Indian and the associations of  
Music on varied occasions.
• The vastness and beauty of film music (old and new)
has to be comprehended meaningfully
• As we proceed in secondary classes learning of ragas  
becomes very important. By this time identification
of the raga in varied forms of Music has to be
nurtured. Thus leading to the understanding of  
application of the raga in varied forms of Music like
bhajan, film song, folk song, ghazal etc. Listening
to many musicians playing and singing a raga will
help the students understand the treatment of the
notes in the specific raga. Also children will realise  
howinspite of the same notes each raga has a scope
of sounding different due to the treatment it gets
from individuals in different  gharanas.
• The variety of rhythmic patterns is another
interesting aspect which requires attention of
students. These days many musicians are singing
online through varied platforms. Listening to these
recitals will enrich the children.
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•

Also recorded Music is available in huge numbers
in the youtube so listening to them enhances
knowledge in the area. Also maintain a chart of
musicians and try to understand what is exclusive
about the artists’ rendition.  

*Important note: In subjects like Music 2-3 activities
can be carried out simultaneously. That is why in
some places you will find overlapping of weeks.

Music (Class XI)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• Defines Naad as a
terminology with
examples (The
characteristics of
Naad – Timbre, Pitch,
Tension etc )
• Identifies and
explains elements of
Dhwani (Musical and
non-musical)
• Defines Music
terminologies with
examples - Saptak,
Ashtak, Laya
(Vilambit, Madhya,
Drut), Alankar
• Explains the concept
of Raga and its
components
• Acquires skills of
writing a composition
according to the
Bhatkh and Eswar
lipi paddhati
• Acquires skills of
writing Thekas in
different speed like
Ekgun, Dugun, Tigun
and Chaugun

• Classes through
any internet mode  
is compulsory
• Typed notes to be
sent to learners
• Discussions
through Online
mode

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Weeks 1

and

2

Activity 1
Definition of Terminologies
Naad (types of naad – aahatnaad and
anahatnaad) and Dhwani

Week 3
Activity 2
Definitions of Saptak, Ashtak, Laya
(Vilambit, Madhya, Drut), AlankarAlap, Jor,
Jhala, Meend, Todas

Week 4
Activity 3
Definition of Raga with shlokas of
Brihaddesi Writing notation in Bhatkh
and Eswar lipi paddhati of compositions /
maseetkhanigat, razakhaani gat

Week 5
Activity 4
Writing Taals like Tritaal, Keherva
according to concepts of Vibhag, Matra, Tali,
Khali, Sam, according to the Bhatkh and
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Paddhati. Also attains skill of writing
Dugun, Tigun, Chaugun

• Writes a note on
the musical form
Dhrupad
• Writes a note on the
ancient Granth –
Samveda

Week 6
Activity 5
Reads about the historical development of
Dhrupad and the artists who contributed
fot the development of the form

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 6
Reads about the ancient Granth of the
vedic times – Samveda

Practical
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

The learner
• Understands the
concept of Naad and
Dhwani and relates
to dhwani which are
musical and non –
musical
• Defines Naad as a
terminology with
examples (The
characteristics of
Naad – Timbre, Pitch ,
Tension etc )
• Distinguishes types
of dhwani and
categorizes them to
musical and nonmusical
• Sings songs of
different regions and
become aware of the
cultural diversity of
Indian music.
• Comprehends the
basics of folk Music in
terms of specific tune
of a region, words
/dialect, theme,
Musical Instruments
used etc.

Written instructions
by the teacher helps
in observation and
making notes
In case of online
mode classes
through any internet
mode will be useful.
Some links which
are useful
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=OZEOZA02Txw
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=3k6S2BZMPxk
Listening to the
radio, television
, music on the
internet etc.
Listening to live
singing around
during festivals,
religious occasions
etc.

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)
Some activities like 1 and 2 have to be
undertaken over a long period of time
since it is not 1 activity but a long time
experience where an individual observes,
listens, comprehends and practices.

Four Weeks

simultaneously

with other activities

Activity 1
Practise the aspects of Naad (types of naad
– aahatnaad and anahat naad) and Dhwani

Activity 2
Listen to many types of dhwani  that
are in the immediate surroundings at
different prahar/time in a day/seasons –
Musical, Non – Musical, record them or
listen to them intently to understand their
characteristics

Activity 3
Learning of any regional song/folk song/
community song and reviewing the specific
tune, rhythmic interpretation, words of the
song etc.
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• Sings alankars of
shuddha notes in
different pace and
creates alankars
in shuddhanotes,  
documents them and
sings
• Understands the
concept of saptak
and ashtak while
practicing alankars
with their variations
• Sings alankars with
a combination of
shuddha and komal
notes
• Sings Alankaras
in the prescribed
RagaBihag
• Comprehends the
four categories of
Musical Instruments
• Recites all talas with
hand movements
• Understands the
concept of matras in
different talas and
their application in
the compositions

Record Talas and
send it to children
through mobile

Week 1

Talk to the children
so that they observe
different talas in
the songs they hear
regularly

Practise Alankars in different speed
(Madhya laya, drutlaya)
• in Shuddhaswar (7) complex
combinations in a series like (both
ascending and descending order) while
understanding the concept of ashtak
99 sa re ma ga , re ga pa ma ------99 sasagare , re re ma ga -------• combination of Komal and Shuddha (12)
• sareregaga ---------

Tell the children
to observe musical
instruments they
may see in their
locality or in films
and let them write
about them and
understand the
various categories
Some useful
weblinks

Activity 4

*Any other the teacher or child can create

Activity 5
Practise Alankars in different speed
(Madhya laya, drutlaya) according to the
Raga Bihag prescribed in the syllabus

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=wfrHrrsNfTQ

They should sing /play the seven notes
simply or through any raga they have learnt
at the secondary level to understand these
concepts

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=scLNBRMgFyE&feature=youtu.
be

*Sometimes teachers can record the  swar
pattern and send on whatsapp for children
to learn.

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=Cr1nkFuWUq8
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=pUvYbkl6OtA
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=KuA0vWHQMFw
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=HuVYWI9VNLk

Alankars should be created at every
juncture by children

Week 2
Activity 6
Motivate them to create own swar patterns
in different talas
*Motivation to creation is extremely
important at this stage.

Weeks 3

and

4

Activity 7
Learns about the four categories of Musical
Instruments – Tat, Avanaddha, Sushir,
Ghana with examples
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https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=XXXF7SJyPnY&feature=youtu.be

Week 5 (simultaneously)
Activity 8
Practices recitation of Taals like Tritaal,
Keherva, Dadra, Ektaal, Chautaal, and
understands the concepts of Vibhag, Matra,
Tali, Khali, Sam, Theka with hand movements
Listens to the taals played on Tabla or on
Electronic tabla and understands the theka

Make diagrams of Musical instruments (at least 2 in each category and label them)
• Understands the
structure and
application of the
Raga–Bihaag
• Sings the swaras
of particular ragas
according to the
placement of swaras
on the shrutis
• Sings by creating
alankars in ragas
• Understands the
importance of aroha,
avroha and pakad in
a raga
• Sings aroha, avroha
and pakad and tries  
elaboration of swara
patterns
• Understands the role
of vaadi, samvaadi
and other swaras
while creating
different combinations
through notes in a
Raga
• Sings chhotakhyal
compositions
• Sings a composition
in Badakhyal – 12
matras and 24 units
• Sings compositions in
different talas
• Sings ragas by
incorporating aalap
and tana in both
badakhyal and
chhotakhyal
• Sings Dhrupad –
1 composition in
Chautaal

Some useful
weblinks
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=i3RfLa-xzog&feature=youtu.be
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=mPqYWckd_eg
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=aZe-oIGdXWE

Week 5
Activity 9
Learning of Ragas in the syllabus (Bihag)
Learn aroha, avroha of a raga, then learns
the vaadi, samvaadi, anuvaadi and vivadi
(if any) swaras and the pakad or main
challan in a raga. This will  correspond
to swar elaboration, creating different
combinations/patterns with swaras
listen to film music, folk music, devotional
albums etc to understand the application of
ragas in a composition.

Week 6 (simultaneously)
Activity 10
Learns chhota/drut khyals/plays razakhani
ormasitkhani gat in the particular raga in
different talas (atleast 2)

Activity 11
The words in any composition broken up
in a particular laya/tala pattern is an
element of focus and comprehension. So
this element has to be considered and
pointed out from time to time.

Activity 12
Learns sargams/swar patterns/
alankariktanas in a raga in swift tempo/
drut, balancing with the tala and gati of the  
khyal.
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Week 7
Activity 13
Learns badakhyal/vilambitkhyal in 12
matras gradually expanding it to 24 units
Learns to infuse swar patterns in
vilambitkhyal and drutkhyal

Activity 14

• Sings different compositions in different
talas to understand the gati/laya and
the patterns played
• Plays Alap, Jor, Jhala, Meend, Todas in
all the prescribed Raags.

Week 8
Activity 15
Learns Dhrupad (in Chautaal)

Assessment Questions
Theory
After Week 8
1.

What do you know about Samveda? Find from
several sources (maybe a priest chanting shlokas
everyday, a musicologist, a neighbor well versed in
vedas).

2.

Recite and write shlokas from Brihaddesi on Ragas.

3.

Define the following in approximately 30 wordsNada, Vadis war, Teentala.

4.

Explain the concept of Naad.

Practical
In 4 Weeks
Create Projects

•

Any object can be selected e.g. utensils in the
kitchen, a musical instrument lying in your home,
your own voice.
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•

•
•
•

reflect on the voice within when you sit to meditate
and try to understand which sound is created
through a friction of two objects or medium
(aahatnaad) and which are sounds within a person
or in the immediate surrounding (anahatnaad).
Write about each sound that you perceive and
characterize them to aahat Naad and Anahat Naad.
The vocal rendition and human anatomy
Social Science and folk Music

Now reflect on the following

•

You all listened  to folk songs and in these songs the
percussive instruments like dhol, Mridang, Tabla,
Manjeera were prominent. Explain aahat naad
contextualizing the folk songs.

After Week 4
Answer the following – General Knowledge in Music
5.

The ancient musical instrument ‘Dundubhi’ belongs
to the category of
(a) Stringed Instrument
(b) Percussion Instrument
(c) Wind Instrument
(d) Metallic Instrument

6.

Who is the founder of Gandharva Mahavidyalaya,
one of the first institutions of Music in our country?
(a) Vishnu Digambar Paluskar
(b) Omkarnath Thakur
(c) Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande
(d) Vinayak Rao Patwardhan

7.

In the rainy season which is one of the semi classical
forms popularly sung ?
(a) Thumri
(b) Kajri
(c) Chaiti
(d) Ghazal
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8.

The taal Keherva has how many beats
(a) 10
(b) 12
(c) 14
(d) 08

9.

Vaadiswar in Bihaag is
(a) Ni
(b) Ga
(c) Dha
(d) Sa

After Week 8
1.

What are the swaras in Raga Bihaag?

2.

When you sing vilambit khyal how do you divide the
12 matras?

3.

Write about the following elements in Raga Bihaag,
Vaadi, Samvaadi, Time when the raga is sung.

4.

Sing a Bada Khyal in Raga Bihag, record and send
it to your friends and teacher.

5.

Identify the following
descending)
S g m p nisa
S n dh p ma p nisa

6.

Write a brief note on Dhrupad.

notes;

(ascending

or
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Music (Class XII)
Theory
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

• Defines Music
Terminologies Varna, Alankar,
Aalaap, Taan, Meend
with examples
• Identifies and
explains Time
Theory of Ragas with
examples
• Explains the concept
of Raga and its
components
• Acquires skills of
writing a composition
according to the
Bhatkh and Eswar
lipi paddhati
• Acquires skills of
writing Thekas of
Sooltala and Jhaptala
in different speed like
Ekgun, Dugun, Tigun
and Chaugun
• Writes a note on the
musical form Dhamar
• Writes a note on the
ancient Granth –
Sangeet Ratnakar

Classes through zoom
is compulsory
• Typed notes to be
sent to learners
• Discussions
through Online
mode

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Week 3
Activity 1
Theories to explain Musical Terminologies
with examples Varna, Alankar, Aalaap,
Taan, Meend

Week 4
Activity 2
Session on Time Theory of Raga – the
basis of division and examples from all the
Ragas learnt in different classes

Week 5
Activity 3
Writing the Vilambit Khyal, DrutKhyalin
Bhatkh and Eswar lipi Paddhati

Week 6
Activity 4
Writing Thekas of Sooltala and Jhaptalain
Ekgun, Dugun, Tigun and Chaugun
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Practical
Learning Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

• Understands the
structure and
application of the
following Raga
Bhairav
• Sings the swaras
of particular ragas
according to the
placement of swaras
on the shrutis
• Sings by creating
alankars in ragas
• Understands the
importance of aroha,
avroha and pakad in
a raga
• Sings aroha, avroha
and pakad and tries  
elaboration of swara
patterns
• Sings and
comprehends
the purpose of
Lakshangeet

Teachers record the  
swar pattern and  
compositions and
sends on whatsapp
for children to learn.
Motivate them to
create own swar
patterns in different
talas
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=OZEOZA02Txw
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=3k6S2BZMPxk
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=pUvYbkl6OtA
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=KuA0vWHQMFw
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=HuVYWI9VNLk
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=wfrHrrsNfTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scLNBRMgFyE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=Cr1nkFuWUq8

Week-wise Suggested Activities (to be
guided by Parents under the guidance
of teacher)

Week 1
Activity 1
Practise Alankars in different speed
(Madhya laya, drutlaya) according to
theraga prescribed in the syllabus e.g. (Sa
re, rega, Ga ma, Ma pa, padha, ------ Sa
ninidha , dha pa -----(Ascending and descending order Raga
Bhairav)
They should sing/play the seven
notes simply or through any raga they
have learnt at the secondary level to
understand these concepts
Alankars should be created at every
juncture by children. Sometimes teachers
can record the swar pattern and send on
whatsapp for children to learn .
Motivate them to create atleast own swar
patterns in different talas
Motivation to creation is extremely
important at this stage.

Week 2
Activity 2
Learning of Bhairav
learns aroha, avroha of a raga. then learns
the vaadi, samvaadi, anuvaadi and vivadi
(if any) swaras and the pakad or main
challan in a raga. This will correspond
to swar elaboration, creating different
combinations/patterns with swaras.
Listen to film music, folk music,
devotional albums etc to understand the
application of ragas in a composition
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• Understands the
role of vaadi,
samvaadi and
other swaras while
creating different
combinations
through notes in a
Raga
• Sings chhotakhyal
compositions
• Sings a composition
in Badakhyal – 12
matras and 24
matras
• Sings compositions
in different talas
(Chautaal and
Teentala)
• Sings ragas by
incorporating aalap
and tana in both
badakhyal and
chhotakhyal
• Sings Tarana in 1
raga

https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=XXXF7SJyPnY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=i3RfLa-xzog&feature=youtu.be
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=mPqYWckd_eg
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=aZe-oIGdXWE
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=pHMtELp6USw
Form a group on
whatsapp and
help the children
understand the art
of writing notation in
the Bhatkhande Taal
Paddhati
Introduce artists to
children by sending
appropriate links
Some weblinks
https://www.
sangeetnatak.gov.in/
https://www.itcsra.
org/
https://www.india.
gov.in/officialwebsite-ministryculture-0

Week 3
Activity 3
Learns Lakshangeet in atleast 1 raga

Activity 4
Learns Tarana in 1 raga

Week 4
Activity 5
Learns chhota/drut khyals/plays
razakhani ormasitkhani gat in the
particular raga  in different talas (at least
2)

Activity 6
the words in any composition broken up
in a particular laya/tala pattern is an
element of focus and comprehension. So
this element has to be considered and
pointed out from time to time.

Week 5
Activity 7
learns sargams/swar patterns/
alankariktanas in a raga in swift tempo/
drut, balancing with the tala and gati of
the khyal.
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• Understands and
recites Talas and
different laya
patterns
• Sings compositions in
the talas in vilambit,
drut and madhyalaya
• Sings the Musical
form Dhamar

Some weblinks
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=1xb7z6Ni8LI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r97bzs3fyTY
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=Br9xxlIl1-0
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=OUT1OfIXWvI
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=SxRMsYre02k
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=41vThsMiV7c
https://www.
youtube.com/
watch?v=LPjtbMn9Tns

Weeks 4

and

5

Activity 1
Practices recitation of Taals like Sooltaal,
Chautaal, and understands the concepts
of Vibhag, Matra, Tali, Khali, Sam, Theka
with hand movements
• Listens to the taals played on Tabla or
on Electronic tabla and understands
the theka

Week 6
Activity 2
Sings compositions in vilambit, drut and
madhyalaya in the given talas
• Learns badakhyal/vilambitkhyal in 12
matras gradually expanding it to 24 units
• Learns to infuse swar patterns in
vilambitkhyal and drutkhyal

Weeks 7

and

8

Activity 3

• Sings different compositions in different
talas to understand the gati/laya and
the patterns played
• Plays Alap, Jor, Jhala, Meend, Todas in
all the prescribed Raags.
• While playing on Melodic instruments  
the following are important:
99 Two Gats in prescribed Raags with
simple elaborations and few Todas.
99 Alap, Jor, Jhala in any two of the
prescribed Raags with ability to
produce meend of minimum two
Swaras.
99 Drut Gat with Todas and Jhalas in all
the prescribed Ragas.
99 One Composition each in Rupak and
in Jhaptal in prescribed Raags.
99 Two Dhuns

Week 8
Activity 4
Learns 1 Dhamar (tala with composition)
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Assessment Questions
Theory
After 8 Week
1.

What is Dhamar? Note the words of dhamar and
write about them.

2.

Make a project
• Physics and Music
• Social Sciences and Music
• Science of Music

3.

True or False
• Aalaap is sung in drutlaya
•
•
•

The sign of Meend is           
Varna and Vaadi are similar
Raga Bhairav is sung in the evening

Practical
After 5 Week
4.

What are the swaras in Raga Bhairav?

5.

When you sing vilambitkhyal how do you divide the
12 matras?

6.

Write about the following elements in Raga Bhairav;
Vaadi, Samvaadi, Time when the raga is sung.

7.

Sing a Bada Khyal in Raga Bhairav, record and
send it to your friends and teacher.

8.

Identify the following notes;
descending- mark the parts)
S r g m p m g r e s nidhanisa
S ni dh ni s ni dh p m g m p

9.

In which film songs did you find application of Raga
Bhairav?

(ascending

or
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After 8 Week
1.

Sings Vilambit Khyal in 12 matras (24 units).

2.

Sings Chhota Khyal with aalaap and tanas.

3.

Write the Tala Sooltala in Bhatkh and elipipaddhati.
Write Tigun of the same tala.

4.

Sing Dhamar, record it and send it to your peers
and teacher for assessment.

5.

Listen to a few film songs, try to understand the
theka played in that song. Note down the song and
the theka. You can talk to a percussionist to know
the various types of kayda, rela etc. used in the
song to ornament it.

6.

Compare Dhrupad and Dhamar – write and analyse.
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Health

and

Physical Education

Yoga and other physical exercises during this lockdown
period need be considered as an integral part of the
everyday activities for everyone, more so for children
who are in the phase of adolescence. WHO has rightly
defined adolescence both in terms of age (10-19 years)
and in terms   of   a phase of life marked by special
attributes. These attributes include rapid physical,
psychological, cognitive and behavioral changes and
developments, including, urge to experiment, attainment
of sexual maturity, development of adult identity, and
transition from socio economic dependence to relative
independence. During the period of social distancing, it
becomes more important for children to do some fitness
activities at home. One can select Yogic practices as per
time and practice. If you were not doing Yogic practices
earlier than start with simple and comfortable ones.  In
yoga both Dos and Don’t are very important. To begin
with as said earlier simple practices be selected.
Since children at this stage are also passing through
the stage of adolescence, it is important for them to
know about various aspects of growth and development
occurring to them, able to clarify myths related to
growing up issues and empower themselves to develop
the ability to apply life skills in challenging situations.
For holistic health, knowing is not enough. One needs
to be physically active, and mentally alert. Therefore,
know about yourself and do yoga and physical activities
at home. Along with other assignments, spare at least
60 minutes for Yoga and other physical exercises. These
activities will enable them to achieve the following
objectives even while staying at home.

Objectives

•
•
•

To promote self control, concentration, peace and
relaxation to avoid the ill effects of stress, and strain
of everyday life by doing yogic practices.
To help them understand changes during adolescence
and being comfortable with them.
To help children know and accept individual and
collective responsibility for healthy living at home.
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•
•
•

To help children improve their neuromuscular
coordination through participation in yoga and
a variety of physical activities at home and have
physical and mental fitness.
To develop life skills for dealing with psycho-social
issues.
To help children grow as responsible   citizens   by  
inculcating  in  them certain values.

Classes XI–XII
Learning
Outcomes

Sources and
Resources

Suggested Activities

Assessment

The learner
• exhibits
healthy eating
habits, and
personal
hygiene.
awareness
about
importance
of sanitation
and
cleanliness
among
people.
• identifies
factors
affecting
health and
wellbeing.
• explores the
relationship
between
endurance
activity
choices
(jumping,
skipping or  
any other
exercise, etc.),
and health.
• performs
yogic
activities for
holistic health

Training and
Resource Materials
on adolescence
Education

Children at home should be
asked to do the following
activities
• Prepare a menu  for healthy
meal— breakfast, lunch and
dinner. Involve yourself in the
preparation.
• Develop at least 6 slogans
on promoting healthy eating
habits and justify. Share with
friends.
• Create an advertisement on
how you can build awareness
about healthy eating habits,
and personal hygiene among
your family members and
peers.
• Gather information about
communic able and noncommunic able diseases
through pictures, new
sitems about their causes,
risk factors, and preventive
measures, etc.
• Gather information on the
mission of Swachh VidyalayaSwachh Bharat
• Exercise daily at home like
jumping skipping, sit-ups,
pull-ups, push-ups or any
other exercise, etc.
• If you have space in your  
home, you can practice the
skills of that game.
• You may also see the videos
given on the website of the
Game/sport Federation.

• Write an
essay on the
importance
of the school
Health
Programme
(1000 words)
• Write short
note on
asanas that
relate to
animals/
birds/(any
five)
• Why is it
important
to maintain
menstrual
hygiene? (500
words)
• Give five
examples
each of energy
boosting food
items, body
building and
immunity
building items
(give examples
drawn from
your context)
• Why is pulse
oximetry so
important?
Did you
make use of
it during the
pandemic?
(300 words)

http://www.
aeparc.org/
upload/39.pdf
Health and
Physical Education
Textbook for Class
IX
https://ncert.
nic.in/textbook.
php?kehp1=0-11
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• analyses
factors
affecting
growth and
development
during
adolescence
period.

http://yogamdniy.nic.in//
Contents.aspx?lsid=1084&lev
=1&lid=691&langid=1

• Observe the changes of
physical activities and yoga
in yours body and write down
daily in your diary.
Yogic practices are found
effective for development of all
dimensions of personality. Before
starting asanas, Yoga Sukshma
Vyayama (micro yogic practices)
to be done. One can do the
micro yogic practices related to
neck shoulder, knee and ankle
movement every day, each
for 3 rounds as suggested by
Morarji Desai National Institute
of Yoga (MDNIY) which is an
autonomous organisation under
Ministry of AYUSH, Government
of India. In Yoga Protocol, the
neck movement includes forward
and backward; right and left
bending, right and left twisting
and rotation of the neck both
clockwise and anti-clockwise.
Ankle movement includes
ankle stretch and rotation. All
these activities require about
8 minutes. These Micro Yogic
Activities are also important for  
making  one  ready to undertake
the following yogasanas.
Neck Movement
• Forward and backward
bending,
• Right and left bending,
• Right and left twisting and
• Neck rotation.
Shoulder Movement
• Shoulder stretch
• Shoulder rotation
Trunk movement
• Trunk twisting
Kne emovement
• Ankle movement
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All these should be done with
ease without any jerk. Some
of the yogic practices are given
below you can do asanas for 15
minutes.
Asanas
• Suryanamaskar
• Tadasana
• Katichakrasana
• Bhujangasana
• Shalabhasana
• Dhanurasana
• Makarasana
• Halasana
• Hastottanasana
• Padhastasana
• Trikonasana
• Shashankasana
• Ushtrasana
• Ardhamatsyendrasana
• Bhujanagasana
• Shalabhasana
• Matsyasana
• Shavasana
Kriya
• Kapalabhati
Pranayama
• Anuloma-vilomaPranayama
• Bhramari Pranayama
• BhastrikaPranayama
Meditation
• Yoga Nidra
All these asanas are explained
in the textbooks mentioned as
resources. We should spare
45 minutes every day for yogic
activity.
• take at least eight hours of
sound sleep.
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Worksheet
MSQs
1.

Who is the founder of Yoga in India?
(a) Maharshi Patanjali
(b) Swami Satyananda Saraswati
(c) Swami Vivekananda
(d) Swami Dayananda Saraswati
Key: (a)

2.

The first systematic reference of Yoga is found in
which book?
(a) Autobiography of Yogi
(b) Yoga Darshana
(c) Bhagavad Gita
(d) Jatakas
Key: (b)

3.

When is day International Yoga day a celebrated?
(a) June 19
(b) June 20
(c) June 21
(d) June 22
Key: (c)

4.

Which one of the following is a common Yogic
Practice?
(a) Yama
(b) Niyama
(c) Asana
(d) All of the above
Key: (d)

5.

What are the phases of Pranayama?
(a) Puraka
(b) Rechaka
(c) Kumbhaka
(d) All of the above
Key: (d)
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6.

“Federation of International Gymnastics” (FIG) was
formed in………….
(a) 1879
(b) 1880
(c) 1881
(d) 1882
Key: (c)

7.

What are the dimensions of basketball court?
(a) 15 × 28 m
(b) 15 × 30 m
(c) 30 × 28 m
(d) 15.5 × 27.5 m
Key: (a)

8.

How much is the circumference of curve in 400 m
track?
(a) 213.22mt
(b) 231.22mt
(c) 123.22mt
(d) 321.22mt
Key: (b)

9.

How much is the width of runway in javelin throw
platform?
(a) 4.1 mt
(b) 4.0 mt
(c) 3.9 mt
(d) 4.2 mt
Key: (b)

10. Which one is the technique in short races?
(a) Vault
(b) Set
(c) Relay
(d) Crouch
Key: (d)
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Vocational Education

Employability Skills (Class XI)
Learning Outcomes

Week-wise suggestive activities along with a variety of
resources (to be guided by teachers or parents)
Activities for children having
some kind of digital device

The learner should
be able to
• identify the
elements of
communication;
• identify the
factors affecting
perspectives in
communication;
and
• differentiate
between passive,
aggressive,
passive-aggressive,
andassertive styles
of communication.

Week 1

and

2

Activities for children without
having any digital device

Week 1

and

2

Unit 1 — Communication
Skills

Unit 1 — Communication
Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Communication is a two-way
exchange of information, i.e.,
giving and receiving information,
message, or ideas.

Role play on  perspectives in
communication

What are the elements of
communication?
The elements of communication
are: sender, message/idea,
encoding, communication channel,
receiver, decoding, and feedback.
What is the communication
cycle?
The communicationcycle
demonstrates the system of
conveying and understanding
messages and how we send and
receive messages. It has all the
elements of communication.
Feedback is an important element
of a communication cycle.
The 7Cs of effective
communication
Communication should be Clear,
Concise, Concrete, Correct,
Coherent, Complete, and
Courteous (7Cs).
Perspectives in Communication
Perspectives are ideas, views,
or fixed ways of thinking.
These sometimes affect our
communication.

Material Required: Notebook
and Pen

Procedure
Step 1: Form groups and
identify the situation for the
role play.
Step 2: The situation is that
you need to sell some items to
an old couple who has come to
your shop.
Step 3: One person can act as
the salesperson and the other
two as an old man and his wife.
Step 4: Act out a conversation
between the three people.
Step 5: Discuss what you all
learned from this.
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Verbal Communication

Activity 2

Verbal communication is the
sharing of information using words.

Writing shortparagraph.

Non-verbal communication
We send signals and messages
to others through expressions,
gestures, and body postures.
Visual Communication
It involves sending and
understanding messages only
through images or pictures.
Teachers and Parents shall guide
students in learning about the
communication cycle and writing
sentences for different contexts
and situations.
Communication styles
There are four basic communication
styles: passive, aggressive, passiveaggressive and assertive.
In passive communication, the
communicator  usually fails
to express his/her feelings or
needs, allowing others to express
themselves and often display a
lack of eye contact, and poor body
language.
In aggressive communication,
the communicator speaks in a
demanding voice, maintaining
intense eye contact and
dominating others by intimidating,
criticizing, or threatening others.
The  passive-aggressive
communicators mutter to
themselves rather than confronting
others. They generally do not
express their anger or use facial
expressions to show their problem.
Assertive communicators express
their own needs, desires, ideas and
feelings, while also considering the
needs of others.

Material Required: Notebook
and Pen

Procedure
Step 1: Choose a topic for a
very short speech that you
have to give on the one of
indepedence day celebrates.
Step 2: Write your thoughts on
the topic in paragraphs.
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Learning Resources
• The Communication Process
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eOwjp2Y-Sbk
• Overview of Communication
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rsC7f1Ck7bw
Assessment
• Which is your favourite festival?
Write two paragraphs about
your favourite festival.
• Write two to three lines you
would use to introduce yourself.
• What are the 7Cs of effective
communication?
• What is visual communication?
The learner should
be able to
• describe personal
strengths and
weaknesses;
• describe the
importance of
achieving the
team’s goals;
• explain the
meaning of selfmotivation; and
• describe the
importance of time
management.

Week 3

and

4

Week 3

and

4

Unit 2 — Self-management

Unit 2 — Self-management

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Personal strengths are defined
as our built-in capacities for
particular ways of thinking,
feeling, and behaving.Strength
and weakness analysis begins by
knowing and understanding self
first and then others.

Self-interestassessment

Beliefis a feeling of certainty that
something exists and is true,
especially without proof.
Values are principles or standards
of behaviour; one’s judgment of
what is important in life. Values
have a major influence on a
person’s behaviour and attitude.
Like means things we enjoy or love
doing.
Dislike is the opposite of like; you
disapprove it or do not enjoy doing
it.
Opinion means a view or
judgement formed about
something, not necessarily based
on fact.

Material required: Textbook,
Notebook  and Pen

Procedure
Step 1: Each student has to
complete a worksheet ofselfinterest based on the following
statements;
i. What makes we happy?
ii. What people think I am
good at?
iii. Who inspires me?
iv. What are my interests and
hobbies?
v. What I dislike doing?
vi. Which career I find myself
dreaming of?
Step 2: The student has to be
honest when answering the
statements.
Step 3: Based on your
interests, think of a career you
would like to have.
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Team goals are objectives or
targets set for the performance
of the team.It can be related
to demand of the product of
services, productivity, customer
satisfaction, cost, sale, etc. in a
business. Team goals help people
to have their own responsibilities,
and each member of the team
knows what the rest of the team
is working on alongside them to
achieve the team's objectives or
goals.
Self motivationis the ability to
drive oneself to act and pursue
goals or complete tasks.
Time management is the process
of organizing and planning how
to divide time between specific
activities.
Teachers and Parents may tell
students to watch videos and learn
about self-management skills.
Learning Resources
• Confidence and Self-Esteem
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pdjaxS4ME2A
• How to Build Self Confidence
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YngaZ9ZkGRc
Assessment
• What is teamwork?
• What are the benefits of working
in a team?
• List out the qualities of selfmotivated people.
• What is goal setting?
• What is time management?

Activity 2
Working in team
Material required: Pen,
Notepad, and Chart paper.

Procedure
Step 1: The student will
discuss the following topic and
prepare posters using chart
paper.
• Sharing responsibility at
home
• Disaster management
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The learner should
be able to
• explain what is  
word processing;
and
• demonstrate
the procedure of
opening,saving,
closing, and
printing a file/
document in
LibreOffice.

Week 5

and

6

Week 5

and

6

Unit 3 — ICT Skills

Unit 3 — ICT Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

A word processor is a software
application that helps us to create
documents by typing in text,
making corrections (editing text),
arranging it in a neat manner
(formatting), saving for future use,
and printing it.

Basics of Libre Office Writer

Teachers and Parents may tell
students about the benefits of ICT
skills.
Learning Resources
Textbook of Employability Skills
http://psscive.ac.in/assets/
uploads/ncert_books/
Employability_SkillsII.pdf
Videos
ICT Skills Session
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=MBL8niw9mj4
Assessment
• Write the command to be
performed to move the text from
one location to another in a
document.
• List the advantages of using a
word processor to write a letter.
• How the word processor will
help in your daily life?

Material required: Pen,
Notebook and Computer with
Libre Office installed.

Procedure

Step 1: Start LibreOffice Writer
and roll the mouse over the
various toolbar icons visible on
the screen to explore the options
available in LibreOffice Writer.
Step 2: Study each of these
options in terms of their
applications and uses.
Step 3: Select some of the
menu options to see the
commands available.
Step 4: One member performs
the activity and the others
watch and give feedback on
what was done correctly and
what can be improved.
Step 5: Practice the entire
activity again.

Activity 2

Saving, Closing, Opening, and
Printing a Document using
Microsoft Word.
Material required: Computer
with MS Word Processor.

Procedure
Step 1: Start the computer and
open the word processor.
Step 2: Click on file and select New.
Step 3: Type a sentence in the
world file.
Step 4: Save the file.
Step 5: Open the file again and
print.
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The learner should
be able to
• describe the
meaning of
entrepreneurship;
• identify
entrepreneurial
values;
• describe the
difference between
entrepreneurship
and employment;
and
• describe the
importance of
entrepreneurship.

Week 7

Week 7

Unit 4 — Entrepreneurship
Skills

Unit 4 — Entrepreneurship
Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity1

Entrepreneur: An entrepreneur
is a person who tries to meet the
needs of a customer through new
ideas or ways of doing business
and makinga profit in return.

Visit to a shop to study the
business skills

Entrepreneurship:
Entrepreneurship is a process
of developing a business plan,
launching and running a business
using innovation to meet customer
needs and to make a profit.
Teachers and Parents may tell
students about the benefits of
entrepreneurship education which
includes the following:
a) It teaches essential life skills.
b) It helps in understanding and
solving problems.
c) It is useful in understanding the
importance of working in a team.
d) It enhances creativity.
e) It boosts leadership qualities.
f) It prepares youth for an
uncertain futurein terms of
wage employment.
Learning Resources
• Textbook of Employability
Skills http://psscive.ac.in/
assets/uploads/ncert_books/
Employability_SkillsII.pdf
Videos
• How to Become An Entrepreneur?
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=uQzC3S-2nek
• How a person with passion
has started his venture.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=f76wtylyEFk
Assessment
• What values does a successful
entrepreneur have?
• Define the meaning of attitude.
Give two examples of the
attitude of an entrepreneur.
• Write the key differences in
attitudes of entrepreneurs and
employees.

Procedure
Step 1: Visit a nearby shop
and study the business skills
of the person (s) running the
shop. The shop can be related
to agriculture, food processing,
automobile, construction,etc.
Step 2: Ask the owner about
his/her business plan, his/
her journey of becoming
abusinessperson, innovations
that he/she did in the
businessand the qualities
that one should have to be a
successful entrepreneur.
Step 3: Based on the
discussion, prepare a note
on the areas or fields that
you think one can start an
enterprise.
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The learner should
be able to
• explain the
meaning of green
economy;
• identify the area
where green
economy initiatives
have been taken;
and
• differentiate
between the role
of government and
private agencies in
a green economy.

Week 8

Week 8

Unit 5 — Green Skills

Unit 5 — Green Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Green economy: A green economy
is one that promotes development
while making sure that the
environment is protected.

Resource mapping to
promote environment-friendly
development.

The areas which are prominently
contributing to the green economy
in various countries are as follows:
• Renewable energy
• Organic agriculture
• Forest management
• Solar energy
• Biofuel production
To make the economy  
environment friendly, there are
some sectors where major changes
can be made.For example,in
Agriculture, a shift from traditional
agriculture to organic agriculture
is needed.
A green economy can help in
• Decreasing the energy
consumption.
• Decrease in greenhouse gases.
• Decrease in waste generator and
water/air pollution.
• Create new and decent jobs.
Learning Resources
• Textbook of Employability Skills
http://psscive.ac.in/assets/
uploads/ncert_books/
Employability_SkillsII.pdf
• Green Skills
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GKxVDXVQKx0
Assessment
• What isgreen economy?
• List any three green economy
initiatives that have been taken
by the Government of India.

Material required: Colour
Pens, and Map of an Area.

Procedure
Step 1: Take a map of an area.
Step 2: Identify the areas
where organic agriculture,
forest management, solar
energy projects, etc.
are contributing to the
developmentof economy.
Step 3: Suggest the areas
in different sectors, where
ecofriendly products and
services can be promoted.
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Employability Skills (Class XII)
Learning Outcomes

Week-wise suggestive activities along with a variety of
resources (to be guided by teachers or parents)
Activities for children having
some kind of digital device

The learner should
be able to
• identify the stages
of active listening;
• identify the
barriers to active
listening; and
• identify the
different parts of a
sentence.

Week 1

and

2

Activities for children without
having any digital device

Week 1

and

2

Unit 1 — Communication
Skills

Unit 1 — Communication
Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Communication is a two-way
process through which information
or message is exchanged between
individuals using language,
symbols, signs, or behaviour.
Speaking, listening, reading
and writing are the parts of
communication, which help us to
understand others.

Observe any discussion of two
or more than two people.

Listening skill is one of the most
important communication skills.
It is important to learn to give
undivided attention to a person
with whom a conversation is
taking place.
Active Listening: Active listening
is an art, which comprises both a
desire to comprehend, as well as,
offer support and empathy to the
speaker.
Active listening allows you to
understand the problems and
collaborate to develop solutions.
Stages of active listening: The
best kind of listening is active
listening. It happens when you
hear, understand, respond and
remember what is being said.
The five stages of active listening
are as follows.
Receiving: It involves listening
attentively.
Understanding: It is an informed
agreement about something or
someone.

Material required: Notebook,
Pen.

Procedure
Step 1: Attend any meeting or
gathering of the people.
Step 2: Observe people when
they are having a conversation.
Step 3: Write down the
observation note considering
the following questions;
• What was the medium of
communication?
• Did they face a barrier in
communication?
• What do you think, which
factorscreate barriers in
communication?
• How does listening
become important in
communication?

Activity 2
Creative poster on stages of
active listening.
Material required: Notebook,
Pen, Sketch Pens, and Chart
Paper.
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Remembering: It refers to
the retrieval or recall of some
information from the past.
Evaluating: It is about judging the
value, quantity, importance, and
amount of something or someone.
Responding: It is about saying or
doing something as a response to
something that has been said or
done.

Procedure
Step 1: Collect the information
about the stages of active
listening.
Step 2: Create a poster on
stages of active listening.
The poster should include
information and creative
expression.

Teachers and Parents may tell
students to watch videos and learn
about active listening skills.
Learning Resources
• The Communication Process
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=eOwjp2Y-Sbk
• Overview of Communication
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=rsC7f1Ck7bw
Assessment
• Write down a situation you
faced at school, wherein,
you overcame a barrier and
practiced active listening.
• Explain the difference between
active and passive listening.
The learner should
be able to
• explain the
meaning of
motivation;
• describe the type of
motives;and
• describe the
meaning of a
positive attitude
and the importance
of goal setting.

Week 3

and

4

Week 3

and

4

Unit 2 — Self-management

Unit 2 — Self-management

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Motivation: Directing behaviour
towards a certain motive or goal is
the essence of motivation.

Writing a story on intrinsic
motivation.

Intrinsic motivation includes
activities for which there is no
apparent reward but one derives
enjoyment and satisfaction in
doing them.
Extrinsic motivation arises
because of incentives or external
rewards.
Positive Attitude: A positive
attitude makes a person happier
and helps build and maintain
relationships. It even increases
one’s chances of success.

Material required: Pen and
Notebook

Procedure
Step 1: Students have
to imagine a situation of
motivation and prepare a
story that tells about intrinsic
motivation.
Step 2: Students should make
sure that the story should not
be taken from any source. It
should be written by them. The
story may include a location, a
character, a plot, suspense, etc.
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Goal Setting: Goal setting helps
us to understand what we want,
how to achieve it, and how do we
measure our success.
Learning Resources
• Confidence and Self-Esteem
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pdjaxS4ME2A
• How to Build Self Confidence
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YngaZ9ZkGRc
Assessment
• What are the intrinsic and
extrinsic motivations?
• How does writing aim help us to
be result-oriented?
• List the importance of positive
thinking. Describe how it can
help someone achieve one’s
goals.

Activity 2
Writing about aim or goal of life
Material required: Pen,
Notepad

Procedure
Step 1: Students should make
a list of things that they can do
well. Here is the format to do
the activity:
• List what you believe you
are as a person by starting
the sentence with ‘I am’.
______________.
• List what you can do well
by starting the sentence
with ‘I can’ (I can sing well).
____________.
• List what you plan to do
by starting the sentence
with ‘I will’ (I will train
myself in classical music).
___________________.
• State your aim in life. Start
the sentence with ‘My aim
is’ (My aim is to become a
singer) ____________________.
• Making a list will help you
to become self-aware and
result-oriented.
Step 2: Write their aim in life.
Step 3: Students should share
with their parents and discuss
their personal characteristics.
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The learner should
be able to
• explain the
importance and
usage of the
spreadsheet;
• describe the
advantages
of digital
presentation; and
• explain the
save,close,
and print a
presentation.

Week 5

and

6

Week 5

and

6

Unit 3 — ICT Skills

Unit 3 — ICT Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) has become an
integral part of our life.One must
develop the ability to use digital
technology and communication
tools to access, manage, integrate,
evaluate, create and communicate.

Working with Libre Office Calc

A spreadsheet is an electronic
document, which has rows and
columns. It is used to store data
systematically and do calculations.
Presentation softwares are the
categories of application software
that are specifically designed to
allow users to create apresentation
of ideas digitally by using text,
images and audio, video
Teachers and Parents may tell
students about the benefits of good
manners and points, such as the
following:
Learning Resources
• Textbook of Employability Skills
http://psscive.ac.in/assets/
uploads/ncert_books/
Employability_SkillsII.pdf
Videos
• ICT Skill https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=MBL8niw9mj4
Assessment
• Fill in the blanks
99 LibreOffice is used for _____.
99 LibreOffice Calc is a ______
application.
99 The short key for deleting a
cell in LibreOffice is _____.
• What are the uses of
spreadsheets in business?

Material required: Pen,
Notebook, and computer with
LibreOffice Calc

Procedure
Step 1: Open LibreOffice Calc
on the computer and enter the
data as per the instructions.
Go to the help section of
LibreOffice Calc and read the
instructions.
Step 2: Save the file on the
desktop.

Activity 2
Creating presentation in Libre
Office Impress
Material required: Pen,
Notebook, and Computer with
Libre Office Impress.

Procedure
Step 1: Open Libre Office
Impresson the computer and
enter the data as per the
instructions. Go to help section
to know more about how to
make presentation.
Step 2: Save the file on the
desktop.
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The learner should
be able to
• describe the
qualities of an
entrepreneur;
• identify barriers
to becoming an
entrepreneur; and
• identify the
attitudes
that make an
entrepreneur
successful.

Week 7

Week 7

Unit 4 — Entrepreneurship
Skills

Unit 4 — Entrepreneurship
Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Entrepreneur: An entrepreneur is
someone, who has the capability to
start an organisation by organising
various resources required to make
an opportunity purposeful.

Business ideas

Characteristics of entre
preneurship

Step 1: Studentshave to come
up with business ideas to solve
the problems of different people.

The following are some of the
characteristics of entrepreneurship:
• It is an economic activity done
to create, develop and maintain
a profit-oriented organisation.
• It begins with identifying an
opportunity as a potential to sell
and make a profit in the market.
• It deals with optimisation in the
utilisation of resources.
• It is the ability of an enterprise
and an entrepreneur to take
risks.
Qualities of a successful
entrepreneur
Initiative: An entrepreneur is
able to initiate action and take
advantage of an opportunity.
Willingness to take risks: An
entrepreneur always volunteers to
take risks to run a business and
be successful.

Material required: Notebook
and Pen

Procedure

Step 2: Students have to observe
their area and the problems of
the area.
Step 3: Students should come
up with solutions for those
problems.
Step 4: Students have to think
about what kind of enterprise
will make an impact by
considering the following list of
enterprises
• Service
• Business
• Industrial
• Technical
• Information Technology
• Professional

Ability to learn from experience:
Entrepreneurs have the ability to
learn from experience.
Motivation: Entrepreneurs are
self-motivated.
Self-confidence: Entrepreneurs
are confident of what they intend
to do.

Activity 2
Interview of an Entrepreneur.
Material required: Notebook
and pen.
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Hard work: While running a
business, one problem or the
other may arise every day. An
entrepreneur is vigilant so as to
identify the problems and solve
them as early as possible.
Decision-making ability:
In running an enterprise, an
entrepreneur has to take a number
of strong decisions.
Type of Entrepreneurs
• Service Entrepreneurs
• Business Entrepreneurs
• Industrial Entrepreneurs
• Agricultural Entrepreneurs
• Technical Entrepreneurs
• Information Technology
Entrepreneurs
• Professional Entrepreneurs
Learning Resources
• Textbook of Employability Skills
http://psscive.ac.in/assets/
uploads/ncert_books/
Employability_SkillsII.pdf
Videos
• How to Become An
Entrepreneur?
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=uQzC3S-2nek
• How a person with passion
has started his venture.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=f76wtylyEFk
Assessment
• What is entrepreneurship?
• Name an entrepreneur you
admire and what do you admire
about the person.
• Write the barriers related to
becoming an entrepreneur.

Procedure
In this activity, students will
speak to an entrepreneur about
the challengeshe/she in the
business.
Step 1: Students need to find
an entrepreneur in their area.
Step 2: Ask questions, such as
how the person got the idea of
starting the business and what
were the major difficulties that
the person faced.
Step 3: Note down the answers
theiryour notebook.

Activity 2
Creative poster on qualities of
an entrepreneur
Material required: Sketch
Pens, Colour and Chart Paper

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to
prepare a poster depicting the
qualities of an Entrepreneur.
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The learner should
be able to
• identify green
jobs in various
industries and
sectors; and
• explain the role
and importance of
green jobs.

Week 8

Week 8

Unit 5 — Green Skills

Unit 5 — Green Skills

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Green jobs are decent jobs that
contribute to preserve or restore the
environment, using green skills.

Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.

Green Jobs: A way we can
contribute to the environment is
by encouraging green jobs. Green
jobs help protect and restore the
environment. Green jobs could
be in any sector or industry
— traditional sectors, such as
manufacturing and construction,
and new sectors, such as
renewable energy.
Green jobs in agriculture:
Organic gardening and farming
is the process by which we can
grow plants and crops in an
environment-friendly way
Green jobs in transportation:
The use of energy-efficient
vehicles and alternate fuels like
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG)
can help minimise greenhouse gas
emissions.
Green jobs in water
conservation: Rooftop rainwater
harvesting refers to the process
where rainwater is collected in
tanks to be used later.
Green jobs in solar and wind
energy: Solar and wind power
plants provide clean energy. A
Solar Photovoltaic Installer installs
and maintains solar panels in
homes, businesses, or land.
Green jobs in eco-tourism: Ecotourism is intended to provide
an experience to visitors to
understand the importance of
conserving resources, reducing
waste, enhancing the natural

Material required: Paper and
pen.

Procedure
Step 1: Observe your area
andcollect data on waste.
Step 2: Prepare a plan to help
reduce/reuse or recycle the
wastes identified by you.
Step 3: Mobilise the
community towards the
importance of waste
management.

Activity 2
Green Jobs
Material required: Notebook
Paper and pen.

Procedure
Consider any sector and
write a note with examplesin
which there are green job
opportunities available in your
locality.
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environment, and reducing
pollution.
Green jobs in building and
construction: Green building
design provides an integrated
approach to utilisation of
renewable and non-renewable
resources.
Green jobs in appropriate
technology: The green jobs in
appropriate technology may
include areas, such as biogas
production, water treatment
filtration, farm mechanisation,
rainwater harvesting, sanitation,
lighting, food production,
refrigeration, etc.
Importance of Green Jobs:
Limiting green house gas
emissions.Minimising waste and
pollution.Protecting and restoring
ecosystems.
Adapting to the effects of climate
change.
Learning Resources
• Green Skills https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=tGbJF9M-J8
• Green Skills https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GKxVDXVQKx0
Assessment
• Write a note on two
sectorswhere green jobs are
available
• List at least three ways by which
we can reduce the amount of
waste generated.
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Beauty Therapist (Class XI)
Learning
Outcomes

Week-wise suggestive activities along with a variety of resources
(to be guided by teachers or parents)
Activities for children having
some kind of digital device

The learner
should be able to
• describe different
services in
beauty therapy:
99 identify and
list various
beauty and
wellness
sub-segments;
and
99 state career
paths in
the beauty
industry.

Activities for children without
having any digital device

Week 1

Week 1

Unit 1 — Beauty and Wellness
Industry, and Beauty Therapy

Unit 1 — Beauty and
Wellness Industry, and
Beauty Therapy

Session 1 — Career Opportunities
in the Beauty and Wellness Sector
Relevant Knowledge
The beauty and wellness sector has
the following sub-segments.

Session 1 — Career
Opportunities in the Beauty
and Wellness Sector

Activity 1

Beauty centres or salons: A beauty
salon provides skin, hair, nail
care, and other related therapies to
improve the overall look of a person.

Draw a mind map of the beauty
and wellness services.

Hair salons: These are specialised
salons, which provide services, like
haircut, hair-styling, shampooing,
hair colouring, and scalp treatment.

Procedure

Product and counter sales: This
involvesthe counter sale of beauty
products, including cosmetics and
toiletries, which address age-related
health and appearance issues of
clients by a salon.
Fitness and slimming: It includes
services in the fields of physical
exercises, yoga, aerobics, weight
loss, and slimming.
Rejuvenation centres: This
includes the core spa industry
services, such as spa operations,
spa education, spa products, and
events.
Alternate therapy centres:
Alternative therapy relates to
various kinds of natural healing
methods, which are different
from the regular western medical
treatments.

Material required: Chart paper
and Colour Pen
Step 1: Students have to draw a
mind map of the beauty services
Step 2: Students have to write
skillsthat are required for the
services.
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Unisex beauty salons: They offer
beauty and wellness services to both
men and women. Many organised
segments are offering such services,
and unisex beauty and wellness
centres
are
gradually
gaining
acceptance in Indian society.
Career path for a Beauty Therapist
Beauty Therapists start their
careers in beauty centres and hair
salons. Apart from urban areas and
metro cities, the rising awareness of
beauty and wellness is causing the
expansion of the industry in other
areas as well
Learning Resources
• Made a Career in the Beauty
Industry https://youtu.be/
rQ5f7JfLxBU
• Beauty Therapist Career
Opportunities https://youtu.be/
kn5ix_0wg1U
Assessment
• Write down the career
opportunities which are available
to beauty therapists.
The learner
should be able to
• list the different
services
performed by a
beauty therapist;
and
• describe the
benefits of
various beauty
services.

Week 1

Week 1

Unit 1 — Beauty and Wellness
Industry, and Beauty Therapy

Unit 1 — Beauty and
Wellness Industry, and
Beauty Therapy

Session 2 — Beauty Therapy
Services
Relevant Knowledge
Manicure: This treatment helps
in keeping the hands and nails
clean and well-groomed by pushing
back cuticles, removing dead
skin cells, and softening the skin
— exfoliation, massaging, and
application of nail paint.
Pedicure: This treatment helps
improve the appearance of feet and
toenails.
Threading: It is a hair removal
technique, wherein a cotton thread
is used to remove the entire hair
follicle. The hair is pulled out in a
twisting motion, wherein the thread
traps the hair and pulls it out

Session 2 — Beauty Therapy
Services

Activity 1
Prepare a collage depicting the
various services provided by a
Beauty Therapist.
Material required: Chart Paper,
Glue Stick, Beauty Magazines,
Pencil, Eraser,and Colour Pens.

Procedure
Step 1: Collect pictures of
various services provided by
a beauty therapist, such as
waxing, manicure, pedicure,
make-up, hairdo, etc., from
magazines.
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Waxing: It is also a hair removal
technique, in which the hair is
pulled out from the root.
In strip waxing, a thin layer of wax is
applied to the skin and a cloth or a
disposable paper strip is placed over
it and pulled against the direction
of hair growth. Whereas in stripless
waxing, a thick layer of wax is applied
and no cloth or paper strip is used.
Bleach: It helps to lighten the skin
tone.
Face clean-up: It helps to remove
dead cells and clean deep-seated
dirt from the skin.
Make-up: It is a process of applying
cosmetics to enhance one’s
appearance.
Hairdo: A hairdo or hairstyle is a
way in which the hair is styled.
Mehendi (Henna): It is an art of
decorating the hands (including
palms) and legs (including feet) with
designs using a natural plant dye
that colours the skin maroon-red.
Learning Resources
• Manicure at Salon https://youtu.
be/yKr-vh1LPJ0
• Beauty Parlour Pedicure ||
Basic Pedicure https://youtu.
be/95LxCX1UJzI
• Perfect Eyebrow Threading
at Home https://youtu.be/
eWkrVzhuqrE
• Waxing with LYCOflex Vanilla
Strip Wax https://youtu.be/
Fjs20mcWoVc
• How to do Face Clean Up
https://youtu.be/5BWjMvcUYZ0
Assessment
• What is Manicure?
• What isPedicure?
• Explain the strip waxing and
stripless waxing.
• What is Hairdo?
• What is the difference between
manicure and pedicure?

Step 2: Now, make a collage
using the pictures.
Step 3: Write a brief note on
each of the services as identified
by you.

Activity 2
Role-play of a beauty therapist
in preparing a client for waxing.
Material required: Notebook
and Pen

Procedure
Step 1: Identify the various
tasks (seating a client, wearing
protective clothing, removing
the client’s jewellery, and
keeping them in a safe place,
etc.) that are performed by a
Beauty Therapist in waxing.
Step 2: List the items required
to carry out the service.
Step 3: Write down the
communication to be made
between the beauty therapist
and the client before initiating
the service and the client’s
feedback after the service.
Beauty Services
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The learner
should be able to
• prepare and
maintain the
work area;
• identify the
equipment and
tools used in
various beauty
services; and
• sterilise and
disinfect
equipment and
tools.

Week 2

Week 2

Unit 1 — Beauty and Wellness
Industry, and Beauty Therapy

Unit 1 — Beauty and
Wellness Industry, and
Beauty Therapy

Session 3 — Preparing and
Maintaining the Work Area
Relevant Knowledge

Session 3 — Preparing and
Maintaining the Work Area

Hygiene: A salon’s work area must
always be kept clean with adequate
safety measures in place. Tools and
equipment needed for treatment
may be kept in the area before a
customer is seated and the process
actually begins.

Activity 1

Maintenance of record cards:
Before starting treatment, the
record card must always be referred
to and details like name and
address must be confirmed with
the client to ensure that the correct
card has been picked up.

Step 1: Visit to a salon nearby

Essentials of the work area:
Usually, a work area is used for
providing multiple services. So, it
must be a clean and disinfected
environment, a clean treatment
couch or chair, towels and
aprons,and adequate ventilation
and lights.
Sterilisation and disinfection
methods: Cleaning, sterilisation,
and disinfection of tools and
equipment are ways to prevent
contamination and infections.
Personal presentation and
behaviour: The way a person
presents oneself impacts one’s
professional life to a great extent.
The way s/he looks, speaks, acts, or
greets a client — everything should
be appropriate at all times.
Safe disposal of waste: Safe
disposal of waste is an important
step, as it helps in preventing
contamination and infections.

Visit to a salon to understand
the hygiene
Material required: Notebook
and Pen

Procedure
Step 2: Observe the hygiene.
Step 3: Ask the questions to
beauty therapistregarding the
hygiene measures.
Consider the following points for
questions• Cleanliness of the salon,
• Cleaning and disinfection of
tools,
• Waste disposal,
• Presentation and Behaviour
towards Customer,
• Storage of Tools
• Compliance of Rules and
Regulations.

Activity 2
Prepare a list of equipment used
in a beauty salon.
Material required: Chart Paper,
Glue Stick, Pictures of Material
used in a Beauty Salon and
Colour Pen.

Procedure
Step 1: Take a chart paper and
draw or paste pictures of any
five tools and equipment used in
a beauty salon.
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Storage of tools and equipment:
Ensure safe storage of sharp tools to
avoid injuries and do not put sharp
tools in uniform pockets.
Compliance withrules and norms:  
The Act for setting up a beauty lays
down rules regarding the working
hours of employees, guidelines for
the opening and closing of shops
and establishments, leaves for
employees, rules for employment
and termination of services, and
maintenance of registers and
records, including the display of
notices, licenses, and certificates.
Responsibilities of Beauty
Therapist: Beauty Therapist has
to perform responsibilities i.e.,
suggesting suitable service plans
to meet the needs of clients, the
approximate time that will be
taken to complete a procedure,
documentation in the desired
format, following safety measures,
taking feedback from customers.
Learning Resources
• Sanitization, Sterilization, and
Disinfection https://youtu.be/
RlifaZyO-5E
• Importance of Hygiene in the
Salon https://youtu.be/I_
Qtva1jOiM
• Hygiene and Sterilization in
Beauty Salon https://youtu.be/
yCWGJSDkr8o
Assessment
• What is the difference between
‘disinfection’, ‘sterilisation’ and
‘sanitation’?
• Describe any five responsibilities
of a beauty therapist.
• What do you mean by
maintaining record cards?
• Name any six tools that are
used in a beauty salon and their
usages?

Step 2: Write down the use of
each tool and equipment that
you have selected.
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The learner
should be able to
• Understand the
importance of
fire, electrical,
and chemical
emergency;
• prepare for
emergencies; and
• identify hazards
and evaluate
risks associated
with them at a
workplace.

Week 2

Week 2

Unit 1 — Beauty and Wellness
Industry, and Beauty Therapy

Unit 1 — Beauty and
Wellness Industry, and
Beauty Therapy

Session 4 — Health and Safety in
the Work Area
Relevant Knowledge

Session 4 — Health and
Safety in the Work Area

The health and safety of people in
a salon, i.e., staff and clients, are
important. Therefore, it is important
to learn about the order to prevent
hazards as they might pose a risk to
the health and safety of clients and
salon staff.
• Fire safety: In a salon, there are
various items that can lead to a
fire. To be safe and to avoid such
a mishap, one must be aware of
the flammable items being used
in the salon.
• Electrical safety Electricity:
Electricity, a necessity, can be
fatal at times. Shocks from faulty
or damaged equipment can cause
severe injuries. One needs to be
careful while working around
machines or exposed cables.
• Chemical safety: In the beauty
industry, various products,
containing chemicals, are used.
Frequent contact with these
products can lead to some
adverse health effects. But these
products cannot be avoided. So,
it becomes important that while
using them, utmost care and
precautions need to be taken.

Activity 1

Posture
• A stylist needs to stand for hours
to provide services to clients.
The posture affects the person’s
overall health. So, one needs to
be careful with one’s posture
while working at all times.

Procedure

Preparing safety signs and
instructions boards
Material required: Chart Paper
and ColourPens

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to
prepare safety signs and
instructions boards for salon
premises.

Activity 2
Prepare escape planning tipsfor
fire, electrical and chemical
emergency
Material Required: Chart Paper
and Colour Pen
Step 1: Students have to
prepare escape planning
tipsconsideringfire, electrical
and chemical emergency for
their beauty service centre.
Step 2: Students have to write
as a beauty therapist what
will be their role in case of
Fire, Electrical, and Chemical
emergency.
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Parlour Hygiene
A Beauty Therapist’s role in
maintaining hygiene in a salon is
of utmost important. The person
must be careful about cleaning and
maintaining hygiene in the salon.
Learning Resources
• Fire Emergency and Fire
Prevention at your workplace
https://youtu.be/ReL-DM9xhpI
• Occupational health and safety
in a hairdressing salon https://
youtu.be/MBc4rIg0k3Q
• How to Organize Hairstylist
Color Cabinet https://youtu.be/
qF9JeCUeqOA
Assessment
• Explain the risk associated with
the Electrical and chemical
hazards.
• Explain the rescue techniques
and post-incident measures after
electric shock.

The learner
should be able to
• explain the
structure and
functions of
the epidermis,
dermis, and
subcutis;
• state the
functions of the
skin; and
• name the cells
found in the
skin.

Step 3: What prior measures
they will take in order to avoid
an emergency.

Activity 3
Prepare a first aid box.
Material required: Cardboard
box and various first aid
material (cotton, anti-septic
liquid, cotton swabs for cleaning
wound, sterilised gauze, forceps,
scissors, safety pin, Band-Aid,
bandages, etc.), white chart
paper, sketch pens, pen, pencil,
and eraser

Procedure
Step 1: Take a cardboard box
and cover it with chart paper.
Step 2: Now, make the first aid
symbol on it with a red sketch
pen.
Step 3: Put different first aid
materials in the box.

Week 3

Week 3

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Session 1 — Anatomy and
Physiology of the Skin

Session 1 — Anatomy and
Physiology of the Skin

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

The Beauty Therapist needs to
be aware of the basic anatomy
and physiology of the skin in
order to provide effective skincare
services. ‘Skin’ is the protective
or outer covering of the body. It
is a waterproof, insulating shield,
guarding the body against extremes
of temperature, sunlight, and
harmful chemicals.

Draw a picture of skin layers
and name them properly.
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Layers of the skin
Epidermis: The epidermis is the
outermost or epithelial layer of the
skin. It is a waterproof protective
layer that covers the body and
serves as a barrier to infections.
The epidermis has three main types
of cells. Keratinocytes, Melanocytes,
and Langerhans

Material required: Chart Paper,
Colour Pens

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to draw
a picture of skin layers.
Step 2: Name theparts properly
with a description ofthe parts.

Activity 2

Dermis: It is the fibrous connective
tissue or supportive layer of the
skin. It lies below the epidermis.
It contains blood capillaries, nerve
endings, sweat glands, hair follicles,
and other structures.

Draw infographics of functions
of the skin.

Hypodermis or subcutis: It is a
layer that lies below the dermis.
It is also called ‘subcutaneous
tissue’, ‘hypodermis’ or ‘panniculus’.
Subcutis mainly consists of fat
cells (adipocytes), nerves, and blood
vessels.

Step 1: Students have to draw
an infographic of the functions
of the skin.

Functions of the skin: Skin is
the largest organ of the body. It
performs key functions, resulting
from multiple chemical and physical
reactions taking place within it.
Learning Resources
• Understanding the Layers of
the Skin https://youtu.be/
AvbDyOIZuGY
• Layers of the Skin and It's
Functions, त्वचा की परतें और इसके कार्य
https://youtu.be/c8h41AUYo5o
Assessment
• Name the three layers of the skin.
• List five functions of the skin.

Material required: Notebook,
Colour Pens.

Procedure

Step 2: Students should use
creative ways to portray the
function.
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The learner
should be able to
• understand the
basic skin types;
• explain the
duties of
a skincare
therapist; and
• describe the
common skincare
techniques.

Week 3

Week 3

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Session 2 — Types of Skin and
Skincare

Session 2 — Types of Skin
and Skincare

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Basic Skin Types

Collect the pictures of skin
types and details.

Normal skin is balanced. It is
neither too dry nor too oily. The
overall sebum and moisture content
in such skin is balanced but the
T-zone (forehead, chin, and nose)
may be slightly oily.
Dry skin produces less sebum than
normal skin. As a result, the skin lacks
lipids required to retain moisture and
builds a protective shield against
external influences. Dry skin is
because of a lack of lubrication from
the sebaceous glands.
Oily skin is the result of the clogging
of sebaceous glands, causing
sluggish blood circulation.
Combination skin type varies in the
T-zone and cheeks. An oily T-Zone and
dry cheeks indicate combination skin.
Other Skin Types
Allergic and Sensitive Skin Such
skin is sensitive to cold, heat, wind,
and rain.
Matured Skin It is somewhat similar
to dry skin in appearance. It appears
parched, saggy, and dehydrated.
Skin care Techniques
Cleansing: It is done to remove
impurities accumulated in the skin
pores.
Application of toners and skin
fresheners: Toners are applied to
refresh and cool the skin, and also
remove traces of grease on the skin.
Fresheners provide a soothing effect
to the skin.

Material required: Notebook,
Glue, Chart Paper, Pen

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to collect
pictures of skin types.
Step 2: Stick them on the chart
paper with the help of glue.
Step 3: Write a note below the
picture about the skin.

Activity 2
Poster of duties of a Skincare
Therapist
Material required: Notebook,
Colour Pens, and Chart Paper

Procedure
Write the duties of the Skincare
Therapiston a chart paper.
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Moisturisers: These are used to
keep the skin soft and supple.
Duties of a Skincare Therapist
• perform facial clean-up and fullbody massage to improve the
health and appearance of the
client’s skin
• clean the work area and disinfect
the equipment before starting the
skin treatment,
• analyse the client’s skin type and
condition
• discuss the available treatments
with the client and decide the
product that will help improve
the person’s skin quality
• remove all unwanted hair on the
face by waxing or threading
• clean the skin before applying
make-up
• recommend skincare products
like cleansers, lotions, creams,
face masks, etc., to the client
• teach the client to apply make-up
and take care of the skin
• refer the client to a dermatologist
for serious skin problems, if any
Learning Resources
• Types of Skin https://youtu.be/
aYeO3GQ0VZY
• Cleansing Technique https://
youtu.be/tU6jYAIVG8k
• Facial Steps https://youtu.be/
tKkJnauWFgA
• Face Steaming - Pros and Cons
https://youtu.be/ehNIZNicyzU
• Clay Mask https://youtu.be/
YALIfArw38o
• Peel Off Facial Mask https://
youtu.be/qIcTGJvkHfI
Assessment
• Explain duties of skincare
therapist
• Name and describe types of
skins.
• What is cleansing?
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The learner
should be able to
• understand the
various muscles;
• differentiate
between the
body movements
controlled by
various muscles.

Week 4

Week 4

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Session 3 — Actions of the Facial,
Neck, and Shoulder Muscles

Session 3 — Actions of the
Facial, Neck, and Shoulder
Muscles

Relevant Knowledge
Facial muscle: The top of the
skull is covered by the ‘epicranius’
or ‘occipitofrontalis’ muscle. This
muscle has two parts — occipitals
(rear part) and frontalis (front
part). Occipitals and frontalis are
connected by the tendon.
Muscles of the Mouth
Quadratus labii superioris: This
muscle surrounds the upper part
of the lip and helps in opening the
mouth by lifting the upper lip.
Quadratus labii inferiors: This
muscle surrounds the lower part
of the lip. It also enables facial
expressions.
Buccinator: It is a thin flat muscle
between the upper and lower jaws.
The shape of the cheek is attributed
to this muscle.
Caninus: This muscle is located
under the Quadratus labii
superioris.
Mentalis: This muscle is situated
on the tip of the chin.
Orbicularis Oris: The flat band
around the lower and upper lip is
formed because of the presence of
this muscle.
Zygomaticus: This muscle extends
from the zygomatic bone and
continues into the orbicular oris to
the angle of the mouth.
Triangular: This muscle extends
along the side of the chin. The
corner of the chin is pulled down by
this muscle.

Activity 1
Draw a sketch of facial muscles
and label the picture.
Material required: Poster of a
face, Pen and Notebook

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to point
on the poster and writethe name
of the muscle.
Step 2: Students have to write
the importance of that muscle.
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Eyebrow muscle: Orbicularis oculi
is a facial muscle that surrounds
the margin of the eye socket.
Muscles of the nose: Procerus and
Nasalis are the major
Muscles of the ear: Auricularis
superior, Auricularis posterior,
Auricularis anterior
Muscles of the neck: Platysma,
Latissimus dorsi, and Pectoralis
major and minor are the muscles of
the neck. These muscles cover the
front of the chest. They help in arm
movement.
Learning Resources
• Muscles of the Head and Neck
https://youtu.be/F_O0Rj3IWn8
• Muscles of the Face https://
youtu.be/Tb_wKKNnRN0
• Anatomy, Head and Neck, Facial
Muscles https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/books/NBK493209/
Assessment
• Name the muscles of the neck?
• What is a facial muscle?
• Explain the muscles of the mouth
• Match the Columns
A

B

1. Buccinator

a) Situated on the
tip of chin

2. Mentalis

b) Muscle of the
nose

3. Procerus

c) Lying with the
face upwards

4. Mouth
    muscles

d) Gives shape to
cheek

5. Supine

e) Quadratus labii
inferiors
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The learner
should be able to
• carry out a patch
test; and
• perform
bleaching
procedure.

Week 4

Week 4

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Unit 2 — Skincare Services

Session 4 — Bleaching

Session 4 — Bleaching

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Bleaching does not remove hair like
threading and waxing. It only destroys
the colouring pigment ‘melanin’. When
a light ray passes through them, the
hair appears pale golden. A number
of chemicals, such as Hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2) and ammonia are
used as bleaching agents.

Visit to a nearby beauty service
centre to observe bleaching.

Patch test
As chemicals are used in bleaching,
it is always recommended to
perform the treatment only after
conducting a ‘patch test’.
Procedure of bleaching
Step 1: Collect required information
like the age of a client, the last
time the person had undergonea
bleaching procedure, etc.
Step 2: Offer a comfortable chair to
the client.
Step 3: Identify the client’s skin
type and condition.
Step 4: Conduct a patch test to
check for infections or allergies.
Step 5: Wrap a head band above
the client’s forehead and cover the
clothes with a large towel or apron.
Step 6: Apply and spread cleansing
milk all over the client’s face and neck.
Step 7: Massage the neck and face
in upward and outward directions
with a moist cotton pad.
Step 8: Prepare the bleaching
paste. Follow these steps. • Take
2–3 spatulas of bleaching cream. •
Add 2–3 granules of ammonia to it
and mix well.

Material required: Pen and
Notebook

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to visit a
nearby salon.
Step 2: Observe the bleaching
procedure.
Step 3: Students have to
write the bleaching procedure
stepwise.
Step 4: Speak to the beauty
therapist and prepare a
note on the advantages and
disadvantages of bleaching and
patch test.
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Step 9: Apply the paste to the upper
lip first, and then, to the rest of the
face.
Step 10: Place eye pads on the eyes
to protect them from water.
Step 11: Wait for 5–7 minutes for
the bleach to process.
Step 12: Remove little bleach from
few spots and observe for the colour
of the hair.
Step 13: If the hair is not bleached
as desired, then wait for another
five minutes.
Step 14: Again, check for the
effectiveness of the bleach.
Step 15: Remove the bleach with a
spatula from all over the face and neck.
Step 16: Rub an ice cube all over
the face and neck for relaxation.
Step 17: Apply moisturiser,
sunscreen lotion, or oil on the face.
Step 18: Lay a thin layer of lacto
calamine on the face in order to give
a soothing effect to the skin.
Advantages
It gives the instant result and
lightens the skin tone. It also helps
in removing suntan.
Disadvantages
Prolonged use of chemicals may have
harmful effects on the skin and hair.
The client requires post-bleach care.
Learning Resources
• Patch Testing Demonstration
https://youtu.be/toxVBxO-V8U
• Bleaching Face https://youtu.
be/-1mF72vOiNw
Assessment
• Write down the procedure for
conducting a patch test.
• What are the advantages of
bleaching?
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The learner
should be able to
• understand the
skeletal system;
• explain the
muscular
system; and
• describe the
nail growth and
structure.

Week 5

Week 5

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Session 1 — Anatomy of the Nail,
Hand, and Feet

Session 1 — Anatomy of the
Nail, Hand, and Feet

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Skeletal system: Its main function
is to protect the internal organs. The
skeleton works with the muscular
system, which provides movement
and control of the body. Muscles
are attached to bones and they are
collectively responsible for postures
and movements.

Visual representation of the nail
structure

Muscular system: There are over
650 muscles in the body, which are
responsible for providing strength,
movement, balance, contraction,
posture, stability, and muscle tone.
Muscles are mainly of three types —
skeletal, cardiac, and smooth.
Nail growth and structure: Nails
grow throughout life but their
growth slows down with age and
poor blood circulation. It takes 4–6
months for a nail to grow from the
root to the free edge.
The root of the fingernail is also
known as the ‘germinal matrix’.
It lies beneath the skin behind
the fingernail and extends several
millimeters into the finger.
The nail bed is a part of the nail
matrix called a ‘sterile matrix’.
It extends from the edge of the
germinal matrix or lunula to the
hyponychium.
The nail plate is the actual
fingernail and is made up of
translucent keratin.

Material required: Chart Paper
Pencil, Eraser, and Colour Pens

Procedure
Step 1: Draw a picture of a nail
structure.
Step 2: Label the Nail
Root, Nail Bed, Nail plate,
Perionychium,andHyponychium
in the picture.
Step 3: Write details about each
part.
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Eponychium or cuticle is located
between the skin of the finger
and the nail plate, fusing these
structures together and providing a
waterproof barrier.
Perioncyhium is the skin that
overlies the nail plate on its sides.
The hyponychiumis the area
between the nail plate and fingertip.
Learning Resources
• Human Skeletal System https://
youtu.be/wmYBpCe5paM
• Facial Muscles https://youtu.be/
Eg2am6dI7As
• Your Nails https://youtu.be/
aWxgDN30y80
Assessment
• What is the muscular system?
• Explain the nail growth and  
structure
The learner
should be able to
• identify the
tools and
material used in
manicure;
• perform
manicure service;
• describe the nail
conditions.

Week 6

Week 6

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Session 2 — Manicure

Session 2 — Manicure

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

The treatment for improving the
appearance of fingernails and hands
is known as manicure

Identify the different equipment
and material used in manicure.

Preparing the work area:
Preparation is the key to being a
Beauty Therapist regardless of the
treatment being carried out. ensure
that all materials, equipment, and
products are handy.
Contra-indications: A contraindication is a reason, symptom, or
situation that prevents the entire
or part of a treatment from being
carried out safely. It has been
classified as Contra-indications that
prevent treatment (cannot treat)
and  Contra-indications that restrict
treatment (work around)

Material required: Chart Paper,
Pictures of Equipment and
Material Used in Manicure, Glue
Stick, Pen.

Procedure
Step 1: Collect pictures of
equipment and material used in
a manicure procedure.
Step 2: Paste them on a chart
paper.
Step 3: Identify and label the
pictures.
Step 4: Write a note on the use
of the equipment and material
below the pictures.
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Identification of nail conditions:
Weak nails are soft. They get split
and peel off easily. When they
break, they tear and leave a jagged
edge.
Brittle nails snap and are hard to
bend. They tend to crack easily.
Ridged nails are characterised by
the appearance of vertical and
horizontal ridges in fingernails,
which are mainly due to nutritional
deficiency
Cuticles grow at a fast pace and
may cover a major portion of the
nail, making it prone to bacterial
infections, hangnails, split cuticles,
and other problems.
Manicure procedure: Manicure
consists of various procedures, such
as filing the nails, shaping the free
edges, massaging the hands, and
application of nail polish.
Learning Resources
• Nail courses, Essential nail
anatomy for Manicure & Nail
Extensions https://youtu.
be/1xHqW1Vh7TM
• Manicure at Salon https://youtu.
be/1VHMh6XbRR0
• Tools used in Manicure https://
youtu.be/ym6hclZ6anU
Assessment
• Explain the different types of nail
conditions.
• What is Contra-indication?

Activity 2
Collect the pictures of different
nail conditions and prepare a
note.
Material required: Chart Paper,
Pictures of Nail Conditions,
Glue Stick, Pen.

Procedure
Step 1: Collect pictures of nail
conditions.
Step 2: Paste them on a chart
paper.
Step 3:Write detailednotes below
the pictures.
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The learner
should be able to
• identify the tools
and material
used in pedicure;
• demonstrate
the procedure of
pedicure; and
• describe
the contraindications.

Week 7

Week 7

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Unit 3 — Manicure and
Pedicure Services

Session 3 — Pedicure

Session 3 — Pedicure

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Pedicure is a service aimed at
improving the appearance of the feet
and toenails. It involves working on
removing dead skin cells at the sole
of the feet using a rough stone called
‘pumice stone’ and other implements.

Observing the pedicure process
at beauty skin services.

Contra-indications: Contraindication is a condition that either
prevents a treatment or may restrict
one.

Step 1: Students have to visit a
nearby salon.

Pedicure procedure
1. Wash the hands
2. Check with the client for
contra-indications, if any.
3. Soak both the feet of the client
in a Pedi antiseptic soaking
solution.
4. Dry both the feet and rest them
on a clean towel.
5. Remove old enamel from the
toenails and examine them for
infections.
6. Shorten or cut the nails using
clippers.
7. File the nails of each foot using
an emery board.
8. Apply cuticle cream and
massage the nails, and place
the foot back into the soak.
9. Use a callus file or scrub or an
exfoliator on the hard skin of
the sole.
10. Dry the foot.
11. Apply a cuticle remover, spread
around the cuticles, and gently
push back and lift the cuticle
off nails.
12. Light pressure must be applied
to avoid damaging the rest of
the nail and nail plate.

Material required: Pen and
Notebook

Procedure

Step 2: Observe the pedicure
process.
Step 3: Students have to
write the pedicure procedure
stepwise.
Step 4: Speak to the beauty
therapist regarding the contraindication and prepare a
detailed note on the pedicure
process.
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12. Light pressure must be applied
to avoid damaging the rest of
the nail and nail plate.
13. Scrub the nails, clean, rinse
and dry them.
14. Massage the legs one-by-one.
15. Squeak and clean the nail plate
to ensure that all grease is
removed.
16. Separate the toes with dividers
or tissue papers.
17. Apply the base coat, nail
enamel, and top coat
18. Give home care advice to the
client.
Learning Resources
• Pedicure https://youtu.be/
xYFGJmIxXkg
• Pedicure Tutorial: Cuticle
Removal Tutorial https://youtu.
be/AmiRF24kcD0
Assessment
• What is a pedicure?
• Explain the procedure of
pedicure?
The learner
should be able to
• the types of
waxing;
• demonstrate
the procedure of
pedicure; and
• describe the
disposing
techniques of the
wasteresulting
from the waxing
procedure.

Week 8

Week 8

Unit 4 — Depilation Services

Unit 4 — Depilation Services

Session 1 — Waxing

Session 1 — Waxing

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Waxing: Waxing is a temporary hair
removal technique; wherein warm
or cold wax is used to remove hair
from the desired area.

Visit A beauty service centre to
observe skin sensitivity test

Conducting skin sensitivity test:
It is mandatory to conduct a skin
sensitivity test before proceeding
with the waxing. Obtain written
permission from the client before
starting the procedure.
Contra-indications: Before starting
the treatment, one must make
sure that the area where waxing
has to be done is free from contraindications.

Material required: Pen and
Notebook

Procedure
Step 1: Students should visit a
nearby beauty service centre.
Step 2: Observe the observe
skin sensitivity test.
Step 3: Students have to write
the procedure in detail.
Step 4: Ask questions about the
importance of a skin sensitivity
test
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Types of Waxing

Activity 2

Hot waxing: It involves heating the
wax and applying it to the body part
where the unwanted hair is to be
waxed.

Collect the information about
the different types of waxing

Cold waxing: It is similar to hot
waxing, except that it comes in the
form of readymade wax strips. Cold
wax does not require heating.
Facial waxing: This procedure
makes the face smooth and free of
hair. It is a convenient and easy
method, which removes hair from
the roots.
Bikini wax: It refers to the waxing
of pubic hair using hot or cold wax.
It can be full or as per the client’s
preference. In simple bikini waxing,
hair on the sides and top are waxed.
Disposing of the waste: Waste
resulting from the waxing
procedure must be considered
as ‘contaminated’. Use industrial
gloves to dispose of the clinical
waste. Used wax strips must be
dumped into bins.
Learning Resources
• 7 Different Types of Waxes for
Hair Removal https://www.
byrdie.com/hair-removal-waxtypes-5075828
• Waxing Legs https://youtu.be/
i2xJBUcT9I8
• Pre-Wax Care https://youtu.be/
po1dS3h1P7Y
Assessment
• Describe waxing.
• Explain the importance of a skin
sensitivity test?
• What is the difference between
the hot and cold wax?
• What is contra-indication?
• State any one precaution for
disposing used wax strips.

Material required: Pen and
Notebook, Beauty Magazines
and Chart Board.

Procedure
Step 1: Students have to collect
the information and pictures
about the waxing types from
different sources,
Step 2: It includes the
procedure, advantages, and
disadvantages.
Step 3: Students have to stick
the images on a chart paper
write the information below.
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The learner
should be able to
• Understand
the threading
technique; and
• Demonstrate the
threading.

Week 8

Week 8

Unit 4 — Depilation Services

Unit 4 — Depilation Services

Session 2 — Threading

Session 2 — Threading

Relevant Knowledge

Activity 1

Threading is the most common
method of removing facial hair.
Threading of eyebrows, forehead,
and above the upper lip is the most
common but it can be done on other
areas of the face as well.

Threading at Home

Threading technique

Step 1: Students need to cut
a piece of sewing thread about
11inches long.

A cotton thread of 0.3–0.5 mm
width is required for threading.
The length of the thread must be
between 24 and 30 inches. The
procedure of eyebrow threading
Step 1: Knot the ends of the thread
together forming a loop.
Step 2: Place the forefinger, middle
finger, and thumbs through each
end of the loop in a ‘cat’s cradle’.
Step 3: Twist the loop at one end
approximately a dozen times.
Step 4: Coax the twist into the
centre of the loop, making sure
that the knot is at one end near the
finger so that it does not interfere
with the twisting.
Step 5: To start threading, place
the upper end of the twisted thread
under the unwanted hair, so that
they hang over it. Spread the lower
finger to manipulate the twist in an
upward direction, thus, entrapping
and snagging the unwanted hair
and plucking them out.
Step 6: Move the twisted thread
towards the lower finger by
spreading the upper finger and
dropping some of the plucked hair.

Material required: Thread,
Fine-toothed Comb, Loose Face
Powder, and Small Scissors.

Procedure

Step 2: Then tie the thread in a
knot to make a loop.
Step 3: Studentscould apply
dry loose power on their
eyebrows.
Step 4: Insert two fingers from
both hands into the loop.
Step 5: Twist the fingers on one
hand to make an 'X'.
Step 6: Open up the loop and
hand in the opposite direction
that you want to thread.
Step 7: Place the hair you want
to pull out in the 'V' part of the
thread.
Step 8: Starting at the highest
hair you want to be removed,
align the twists of thread to that
hair.
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Step 7: Once the service is
complete, apply a soothing lotion
or solution on the area where
threading has been done.

Step9: Threading can be used
for lip and chin hair also. Clean
your forehead with the same
thread.

Learning Resources
• Perfect Eyebrow Threading
https://youtu.be/eWkrVzhuqrE
• How to Thread Your Eyebrows
https://youtu.be/9ygoX0Jurg0

Step 10: once the service is
complete, apply a soothing
lotion or solution on the area
where threading has been done.

Assessment
• List the areas where threading is
done?
• Describe the threading process?
• What should be applied after
threading?
• What should not be allowed after
threading?
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Annexure I

Possibilities of Use and Integration
of Technology
1. Diksha
DIKSHA (Digital Infrastructure for Knowledge Sharing)
is a platform conceptualised as ‘One Nation, One Digital
Platform’ under PM e–VIDYA. Energised/QR coded
textbooks of various States/ UTs and national agencies
(NCERT, CBSE, NIOS etc.) are available on DIKSHA.
Various other resources like explanation videos, audios,
content enriched reading texts, graphic novels, fun
quizzes, practice activities, etc., are mapped with the
chapters/learning outcomes in each class and textbooks
for ease of access, use by teachers and students.
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These e–Resources are easy to use and free to download,
share, recreate and reuse. Every teacher and student
can access the resources in this portal easily by logging
in with a mobile number or mail ID. The DIKSHA mobile
app (Android) can also be downloaded from the Google
Play Store and the econtents available on DIKSHA Portal
may be used conveniently. Access DIKSHA anytime and
anywhere at https://diksha.gov.in/.

2. PM e–Vidya — One Class, One Channel
One of the major components of PM e–Vidya initiative
is ‘One Class, One Channel’ where 12 DTH television
channels are dedicated for the transmission of
educational e–Contents for Classes I to XII based on
NCERT curriculum. Students who do not have access
to digital gadgets i.e. smartphones, tablets, laptops,
desktops, etc., can continue learning through these TV
channels on 24x7 hours basis. Daily live presentation
and interaction on various subjects provides opportunity
for active participation and interaction with teachers/
experts at zero cost. The program telecast on 12 PM e–
VIDYA DTH TV channels are also QR coded for enabling
coherent access to the e–Contents available on DIKSHA
portal simultaneously on portals, apps, TV and radio.
For further information, log in to https://ciet.nic.in/
pages.php?id=pmevidya&ln=en
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Doubts, concerns and queries regarding the telecast of
curriculum based e–Contents may be shared through
PM e–VIDYA, IVRS number: 8800440559 by students,
teachers and parents. Students can also ask questions
to the expert teachers interacting through live telecast
on daily basis.

3. e-Pathshala
A web portal and mobile apps (Android, iOS and
Windows) have been designed and deployed. The portal
has resources of various types like audios, videos,
e-books (e-pubs), flip books, PDF, etc.

Students, teachers or any user can freely access
and download the resource available on the website
https://epathshala.nic.in/ or by downloading the mobile
apps from the respective Google play stores (https://
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=in.gov.e–
pathshala&hl=en_IN&gl=US). All the NCERT textbooks
are available in the form of epub, flipbook and PDF on
the e–Pathshala website/ mobile app under CC-by-NCND license.
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e–Pathshala AR app can be utilised by students and
teachers to explore and visualise the content in maths
and science as Augmented Reality contents. This App
can be downloaded from the Google play store https://
play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=nic.ncert.ciet.
epathshalaar&hl=en_IN&gl=US.

4. Nroer
National Repository of Open Educational Resources
(NROER) http://nroer.gov.in/welcome hosts a wide
range of digital educational content mapped to the
school curricula including audio, video, multimedia,
interactives, graphics and animations, photographs,
maps and charts, digital books, activities and project
ideas and e-courses. The collection including 19,700+
resources, presently covers Classes I to XII in all areas of
the school curriculum, and some resources for teacher
education as well. The platform enables individuals,
teachers to form communities to explore and enrich
their understanding and also to showcase themselves
and their schools.
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5. Free Online Courses through SWAYAM
Portalfor Classes XI and XII
NCERT has developed 30+ free online courses covering 11
subjects areas offered at school level (Accountancy, Business
Studies, Chemistry, Biology, Mathematics, Economics, English,
Geography, Psychology, Physics and Sociology) for Classes XI
and XII. Details of these courses can be accessed at https://ciet.
nic.in/swayam-moocs.php?&ln=en. Students can be encouraged
to register in these courses for self-learning with lot of practice
activities. These online courses also have a feature of forum
discussion where the students can ask their queries and discuss
with the subject experts at the national level. Teachers can use
the course as a supplement to their teaching and/or integrate
along with their teaching.

6. Audio Programmes
CIET produces high quality audio programs with
effective media treatment, such as, apt music, sound
effects and involvement of seasoned and refined artists
of good repute in media world and teachers. Programs
are mainly produced in Hindi, English, Sanskrit
and Urdu.
The programs are produced under two major
categories/series — Dhwanishala (curricular-based
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studio programmes) and Umang (audio programmes
for enrichment, infotainment and edutainment). Audio
programs are disseminated world-wide regularly through
226 Radio Stations (132 All India Radio Stations, 18 Gyan
Vani FM Radio Stations, 76 Community Radio Stations),
Podcasts on iRadio and JioSaavn Mobile app. They
are regularly disseminated through DIKSHA (https://
diksha.gov.in/), e–Pathshala (https://epathshala.nic.
in/), NROER portal (https://nroer.gov.in/welcome) and
mobile apps. Further information can be checked at
https://ciet.nic.in/radio.php?&ln=en&ln=en.

7. Orientation
Technology

through

Webinar

on using

Teachers need to be aware of various ICT tools and
techniques to integrate technology in teaching, learning
and assessment. Students need to be oriented to use
technology for continuing their learning in remote
situations as well as to have a safe online learning
environment. A webinar on Educational Technology
(ET) is being organised from Monday to Friday from
4:00 pm to 5:00 pm through YouTube Official Channel
of
NCERT
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCICce6-caoG33hdmEjgR9MA) and also can be
accessed through DTH TV channels, Jio TV app etc.
The webinar encompasses topics related to creation
and dissemination of e-contents, using social media for
education, Content-Pedagogy-Technology integration,
OER, Free and Open Source Software (FOSS), use of
various subject-specific and generic ICT tools, video
conferencing tools, content creation and sharing
tools, cyber safety and security, etc. ET webinar series
schedule and the details of the resources presented
by the experts can be accessed at https://ciet.nic.in/
pages.php?id=webinar&ln=en.

8. PRAGYATA– Guidelines
	Education

for

Digital

PRAGYATA — Guidelines on Digital Education provides
a roadmap or pointers for carrying forward online
education to enhance the quality of education. The
guidelines are very relevant and useful for a diverse set of
stakeholders including school heads, teachers, parents,
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teacher educators and students. The guidelines can be
accessed at
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/announcement/PRAGYATA_
Guidelines_English.pdf
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/announcement/PRAGYATA_
Guidelines_hindi.pdf
The PRAGYATA guidelines include eight pedagogical
steps of digital learning, teaching and assessment.

These steps guide the stakeholders in planning and
implementation of digital education step by step
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with examples. Guidelines provide suggestions for
administrators, school heads, teachers, parents and
students on the following areas:
• Assessment for teaching and learning process
• Basic concerns for planning digital education
(teaching, learning and evaluation) like duration of
programme and delivery mechanisms, screen time,
inclusiveness, balance between online and offline
activities, etc., level wise
• Modalities of intervention including resource
creation, curation, level wise delivery strategies, etc.
• Physical, mental health and well being including
yoga during digital education
• Cyber safety, security and ethical practices including
precautions and measures for maintaining cyber
safety and act against cyber bullying
• Collaboration and convergence with various initiatives
Screen time management
Amount of screen time varies with age and hence there is a
suggested duration for conducting online classes. Keeping the
children’s overall development in mind, it is better that screen
time is fixed based on these guidelines.
Examples of total amount of time permitted for online
education by different states of USA (Illinois, Kansas, Indiana,
Oklahoma, New Hampshire, Oregon, etc.) are as follows:
• K-2 ranges from 45 to 90 minutes
• 3-5 ranges from 90 to 120 minutes
• 5-8 between 150 to 180 minutes
• 9-12 180 to 270 minutes

9. Guidelines

on

Safety

and

Security

Online classes and digital education during COVID-19
pandemic situation have already raised several threats
to students and their care givers safety in cyberspace. It
is essential for students, teachers, administrators and
parents to be aware of the safety measures and be safe
while learning-teaching online. Guidelines for teachers,
students, parents and school are developed and made
available at https://ciet.nic.in/pages.php?id=bookleton-cyber-safetysecurity&ln=en&ln=en for easy access.
A specific guideline on cyber bullying is also developed
in collaboration with UNESCO and is made available on
website. These safety tips guidelines may be accessed
at https://ciet.nic.in/upload/Safetolearn_English.pdf.
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Annexure II

Guidelines to Cope with Stress
and Anxiety in the Present Scenario
Introduction
Many countries including India have been facing the
challenges created due to outbreak of Corona Virus,
which is known as Covid-19. Virus infection is very
common in human being. But, whenever, there is
a new type of virus, it takes time for the scientists to
understand its growth process in the human body
for developing appropriate vaccine and treatment
procedures. Covid-19 is very new for the scientists and
very contagious. However, continuous researches and
experiments are going on to bring out vaccine for this
virus. Till we get the vaccine, social distancing is the
only viable method to keep this infection away from
individual, family and the whole community.
This is why, we have been asked to stay at our homes.
Social movement is highly restricted.
Since this is a different experience for all of us, many
of us are not able to deal with this situation. Children
sitting at home away from their teachers and friends
may also feel anxiety and stress. It is well known that
uncertainty provokes anxiety and fear of the unknown
causes stress. In the present situation amongst children
there is not only anxiety and fear due to the virus, but
also due to the sudden stoppage of any kind of social
interaction (as well as the accompanied uncertainty of
when everything will be back to normalcy)— with their
friends (classmates, playmates in the neighborhood
etc.), teachers, and even elders (grandparents) at
home. Their daily schedule of going to school and other
activities have been stopped raising many questions in
their mind.
The effect of all this on mental health of individuals
across all age groups, particularly on children is of
serious concern. In such a situation both children and
their care givers (i.e. parents and teachers- primarily)
need to know of ways to cope with the stress and anxiety.
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Strategies to Reduce Stress
Anxiety for Children
Prepare

a

and

Time Schedule

Children may prepare a time schedule with the help
of their parents so as to organise their time through
the entire day, where there is ample scope for fun
activities and sleep. It should include screen time (i.e.
time with TV, mobile etc.), study time, indoor games
time, experimentations and explorations, story-telling
time, reading time, music and dance time, creative
activities, laundry, cooking with adult guidance and
bedtime. Don’t forget to include study time. Having a
daily schedule will keep the children busy and engaged
with activities.
1. Listening to music, dance, exercise and meditate
Music and dance are must during lockdown as children
are not able to go outside and engage in activities
where their bodies get stretched and energies are spent.
Therefore, performing some dance, doing yoga and
some exercises at home, etc., will help to keep them
physically fit, help in digestion, and maintain their level
of alertness and energy.
2. Sharing feelings and emotions with parents and
other family members
We know everybody in the family and those on TV are
talking about this crisis. Children too are concerned
about it which is making them anxious. Children must
be encouraged to talk of their feelings with their parents
and other family members. Feel free to share their views
on this issue, discuss with parents and elders and
develop your own idea of keeping oneself safe inside the
house. Children can also think and undertake different
strategies to spread awareness and keep family members
alert.
3. Spending fun time with parents and other family
members
• It is important that children spend time with
parents and other family members in playing and
having fun, such as, playing indoor games like
carom, ludo, chess, watching TV together, play
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antakshari, dance, read stories together, solve
puzzles and crosswords, prepare riddles etc.
Children can also organize ‘show time’ for family
by preparing some activity (may be song, dance,
play or magic show) and invite family members to
come together at a given time for the show Then
where they can showcase their performance.
Along with elders in the family children can also
hold quiz competitions.

Strategies to Reduce Stress
Anxiety for Teachers

and

A certain level of stress is normal. But when exposed
to repeated stressful events without the tools to manage
feelings, stress can become emotionally and physically
toxic. These guidelines provide some ideas to teachers
to relieve themselves from stress and anxiety.
• Keep engaged but not get overloaded with work.
Work together as a team with family members to
avoid piling on too much work on the same day.
Keep moving around inside the house shifting
from one type of work to other, taking stretching
breaks in between.
• Listening to music, singing, playing instruments,
etc. help to relax and maintain focus. Teachers
can indulge in such activities to keep their calm
and remain composed.
• Have a routine of sleep, work, time with family
and time with self. Teachers must ensure that not
only themselves but their family members too are
getting adequate sleep; eight hours of sleep helps
to maintain both physical and emotional health.
It is important to manage ones time and usage of
mobile phones .
• Prepare a daily schedule and follow it. Get up
early and exercise. Workout helps to get out of
stress and anxiety, gives energy and also helps
to sleep better. Spend time with family. Laugh.
Serve healthy food, family meal should include
fruits and vegetables, mixed grains, protein, etc.
Limit processed food as it creates sleep disorders.
Eat together. Play simple games, watch television
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together, work in your garden, read for pleasure.
Learn something new; look at old pictures of
family, friends, (stay connected) or colleagues, look
at pictures of the places you would like to visit.
Meditate or sit quietly and relax, breathe deeply
and take self-care. Teachers are role models to
others, so it is important to work out their own
priorities, plan their academic and professional
growth, keeping time every day for reflection, etc.
Connect with students and their parents through
the available tools, such as mobile, smartphone,
Google Hangout, Telegram, Facebook, Twitter,
Zoom, etc. Teachers may search for appropriate
e-content suitable to their course content and
share with parents as a support learning material.
They can also make video clips of teaching of
some important concepts and send to parents.
They can also design worksheets and assessment
sheets and keep them ready, it will save their
time later. Teachers can also watch video of other
teachers and learn from them, share their videos
and seek feedback from colleagues, which will
help to further enhance their teaching skills.
Avoid negativity. Look for colleagues that inspire
you, talk to them on phone.
Try to connect online with parents of your students
and speak to them and also suggest activities
which they can do with their children during this
period when they are at home.

Strategies to Reduce Stress
Anxiety for Parents

and

As parents, we wish the best for our children and we
want them to grow up to be healthy, confident and be
able them to cope with difficult times. It may not be
so easy yet we need to keep our patience and sanity
high at all times. Parents may find it more challenging
now when everyone is reeling under the threat of the
pandemic of Covid-19. Therefore, it is important to pay
attention to help children keep healthy, motivated and
responsible.
• First of all, parents/guardians need to keep in
view that the time is running very fast. This phase
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of time will also pass like a storm and we will get
peaceful, healthy and positive environment once
again.
Parents/guardians may be concerned about
children missing school and their studies, however,
they, on the other hand, might be struggling with
the fear of falling sick or even losing their loved
ones. Therefore, it is important to keep a watch
on children’ moods/behaviour, such as, excessive
crying, worry, sadness, body ache, poor sleep or
eating habits. Children will require continuous
support, love and reassurance about their own
safety and that of their loved ones.
Parents need to make children feel safe and
wanted by giving them the feeling that they can
share anything and everything with them – their
happiness as well as their concerns or worries.
It is particularly important for parents to stay
calm especially when the children are anxious.
Pay attention to their feelings and give them
space to share their fears, if any. Ensure that
there is adequate time for sitting together and
talking freely at different times, for example while
sleeping, dining, playing or working together.
Parents also need to encourage and guide their
children to plan their daily schedule for studies,
play, sleep, health, hygiene, etc. and facilitate
them in following it.
It is important in the present times to use only
positive reinforcements without any criticism or
punishment i.e. recognise and praise even small
accomplishments and efforts made by children.
This not only develops confidence and self-esteem
but will lead to the formation of good habits and
better performance in different tasks.
Along with maintaining the daily schedule parents
also need to maintain some amount of flexibility.
For example, giving extra time if children wish to
play or sleep more or they want to read storybooks
only on some days. Many things can be planned—
writing, reading, story telling, art and craft,
indoor sports, games, puzzles, etc. Their subject-
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wise studies and activities may also be included
in a manner so that children will have good time
without compromising with their learning.
Parents are role models for children. Therefore,
prior to expecting them to be disciplined,
empathetic, healthy and hygienic it is important
for parents to practice such things. Parents
must manage their stress by getting good sleep,
exercise, and eating well, connecting with friends
and family members and helping their children
nurture this bond too.

Manodarpan — An Initiative by Ministry
Education, Government of India

of

The Ministry of Education, Government of India has
undertaken an initiative, named, Manodarpan, covering
a wide range of activities to provide psychosocial support
to students, teachers, and families for mental health
and emotional well-being during the COVID outbreak
and beyond.
A national toll-free helpline (8448440632) for a
countrywide outreach to students from schools, colleges,
and universities to provide them tele-counselling to
address their mental health and psychosocial issues
during and after the COVID-19 situation has been set
up.
A webpage has been created on the website of
the Ministry of Education, namely, Manodarpan —
Psychosocial Support for Mental Health and Well-being
during the COVID Outbreak and Beyond’. It contains
advisory, practical tips, posters, videos, do’s and
don’ts for psychosocial support, and FAQs (https://
manodarpan.education.gov.in).
Live sessions titled SAHYOG are organised/telecast
by NCERT daily (Monday to Friday) for students of
different classes. These sessions aim to provide support
and sensitise them on various psychosocial aspects.
These live sessions are telecast at NCERT Official
YouTube Channel. The link is:https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCT0s92hGjqLX6p7qY9BBrSA
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